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PREFACE

It was Principal Emeritus Hugh Watt who, in 1953, suggested
to me that James Hog would be a very rewarding study, while at the
same time warning that two others who had begun research on Hog had
abandoned their studies.

Now, seven years after this initial

conversation with Principal Watt, I can understand not only why
he was so certain that a thesis on Hog would be a profi-table study,
but also why the two students fell by the wayside.

Without the

encouragement, kindness, and assistance of a host of people, I, too,
would never have completed the research which I began--a task Which,
nevertheless, has been made more pleasant by these who have so often
placed me in their debt.

When thinking of all those to whom

acknowledgment should be made for their assistance, I feel as the
writer to the Jewish Christians did in his cataloguing, for
would fail men to include all their

names~

11

time

However, there are some

whose names must be mentioned.
Principal Erne ri tus Watt has been my principal adviser from the
first day to the last of the research, and for his unfailing patience,
incisive queries and wise suggestions, artful (!J.ift,icisms, and friendly
counsel in connection with the actual work of the thesis; as also
for his intriguing reflections on Scottish life, his lecture on
"The Scottish Reformation in its Inter-Actions", for baptizing our
"bairn'' who was born he re when we were living with the Watts, and for
being a kindly grandfather to our children on this second visit to
Scotland, our profound thanks is hereby recorded.
iii

..

~~------------------------------------------------------------------------~~--_.,..,..,

To the staffs of the University Library, the New College Library,
and the National Library of Scotland, for their expert, efficient,
obliging, and cheerful assistance, grateful appreciation is hereby
expressed.

In this connection, particular mention must be made

of and gratitude expressed to Miss J. A. Barrie, Library Assistant

at New College, and to Mr. J.

s.

Ritchie, curator of the Manuscript

Department of the National Library of Scotland, for their special
courtesies and helpful co-operation.

I

would also record my

thanks to Dr. J. A. Lamb, Librarian of New College, for.his advice
relative to certain mechanical aspects of the thesis and for his
suggestions about source material.

My genuine appreciation is

'hereby expressed to Mr. Andrew Broom and other staff members of the
Register House for valuable assistance in making available for my
perusal the records of various Church courts, records which were in
process of being examined and catalogued at the very time it was
necessary for me to consult them.
While there are many others to whom I am indebted, these
acknowledgments would be incomplete without an expression of my
warmest thanks to my own family, whose sacrifices, encouragement,
interest, and support have made this demanding and sometimes
discouraging task a rich and pleasant experience, and a joy to be shared.
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The title- t'James Hog of Carnock ( 1658-1734), Leader in the
Evangelical Party in Early Eighteenth Century Scotlandtt-bas been
the limiting factor ih the development and scope of this thesis.
It is not without significance that Hog is described as "Leader
in the Evangelical Partytt: the claim is not that he was the leader
or that school; but he is presented herein as one or the leaders in
the Evangelical party.

This means that the share of Thomas Boston,

the Erskines, and others of that group in Evangelical leadership
is by no means denied, but it is not tbe scope of this thesis to
give an exhaustive study of these particular men, of their party,
or even of the various controversies herein discussed.

Their

contributions are for the most part not included in the thesis,
or are included only insofar as is necessary to establish Hog's
runction in the various scenes, to balance the discussion, or to
throw light upon the overall picture.

In other words, the various

subjects presented in the thesis are developed as James Hog impinged
upon them, or as they impinged upon James Hog.
The words "Evangelical Party" are intended to apply in a broad
way,for it is an accepted fact that there was, during the period
under consideration, no hard and fast Evangelical--as opposed to
Moderate--party.

It was more properly an Evangelical school

and as such the words are understood and developed.
It is the early eighteeenth century with which the thesis is
concerned primardy, but as it is impossible to plunge into tbe
current of events and thought in ecclesiastical and theological
studies without a retrospective presentation of the contextual
situation preceding the immediate problem, an introductory section,
rooted in the seventeenth century background, is placed at tbe
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beginning of each chapter.

The decision to take tbis approach was

taken after consultation with my principal adviser, Principal
Emeritus Hugh Watt, whose wise counsel has led the writer clear of
many Charybdian hazards.

In thus presenting the introductory

sections, each chapter serves as a setting for that which :follows,
climaxing in the crucial chapter on the controversy concerning
The Marrow of Modern Divinity.
In chapter one, some matters which were not to be treated more
fully in the

subsequent parts of the thesis have been enlarged

upon, whereas those which were to be dealt with morecompletely have
been passed over lightly9
All the works of Hog have been consulted during the course of
my research.

In addition, all records of the Church courts, from

Session records to General Assembly minutes, have been consulted
for the period under consideration.
In form and style of the thesis two guides have been followed:
Bruce M. Metzger's A Guide to

th~

Preparation

of~

Thesis

(Princeton:1950) and nA Form for Thesis Writingu(unpublished) by
Harold B. Prince, Librarian at Columbia Theological Seminary,
Decatur, Georgia.

American spelling has been used.

Marks of

ellipsis to indicate omissions of words in citations are not used at
the beginning of quotations unless clarity requires them, but in all
other cases where there are omissions they have been used.

Direct

quotations are reproduced exactly as they appear in the originals
except that italics (which would often mean underscoring several
lines) are not

rep~oduced.

The research has not

brought to light any dramatic revelations

concerning Hog personally, the controversies of the period, or even
of Hog's thought.

However, those things which have been known in
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a general way and vaguely expressed in many works (though often in
connection with other Evangelical leaders rather than with Hog)
have been produced in relief in one place, so that a comprehensive
study of James Hog- his character, his thought, his activities, and
his contributions--· is embodied in this thesis.

Aside from the

thrill of resurrecting this colorful character of bygone days,
one of the greatest rewards--and surprises--of the research
has been the unusual variety of subjects into which Hog adventured,
and thus into which I have been led.

For this reason, the study

of the man James Hog in his role as an Evangelical leader has
afforded an interesting and a kaleidoscopic view of post-Revolution
life and thought in the Church of Scotland.
rewarding and an enlightening study.

It has been a

CHAPTER I

JAkBS HOG ( 1658-1734):

HIS LI:FB.,

6

James Hog was born in the manse at Larbert in Stirlingshire
1

in the year 1658.

His mother was Mar jory llurray, o:r the

Philiphaugh family, and his father, Thomas Hog, was the parish
2

Hog's father, grandfather, great-grandfather,

minister at Larbert.

and great-great-grandfather before him all were ministers, so
that he was himself the fifth generation of ministers in the Hog
3

family in direct succession from the Reformation.

His brother,

Thomas, was minister successively at Delft, Campvere, and
4

Rotterdam in Holland.
There could hardly have been a more unpropitious time for a
child to have been born into a Presbyterian manse in Scotland.
It was the year of Oliver Cromwell's death and it was not long
before the Prebyterians in Scotland could well have yearned for the
return of the "Protector" and his Puritan legions .
up in a period when Presbyterianism

\'JD.S

Jar:1es Hog grew

proscribed and Episcopacy

was forced on an unwilling nation by an irresponsible monarch.
In those days it was not unknown for soldiers to pull a minister
from his pulpit and to expel him and his family from the manse,
leaving them at the mercy of the winter cold.

Some ministers

were cast into prison or banished from the kingdom.

1. Hew Scott, Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae, V (Edinburgh:
Oliver and Boyd, 1925), 9.
2. Ibid., IV. 310.
3. D.

Ogle and

c.

A. Agnew, The Theology of Consolation, (Edinburgh:

~urnay,

4. Scott,

1881), p. 295.

QP•

cit., liV. 310.
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Their people bad to attend their ministry secretly, in homes, in
barns~,

in fields, and Presbyterian ministers performed ministerial

duties under pain of punishment as seditious persons.

The

rrBishop' s Drag-net' 1 required t,9e people to attend their parish
church: those who failed to do so were liable to be reported
by the incumbent, betrayed by a collaborator, or discovered by
the troops who converged on forbidden gatherings.

Children

were baptised secretly or not at all and young people were married
by their minister under cover of darkness.

All were liable to

heavy fines or confiscation of property, neither rich nor poor
escaping.

Men and women partook of the Lord's Supper on country

hillsides under protection of armed guards, posted to warn them
of approaching danger.

The boot was applied to ministers as

well as others in attempts to drag from their lips information
they either never knew or refused to divulge.

The Bass Rock

became a government prison where helpless wretches were imprisoned
until death gave them release.

Civil liberties were cast aside

and there was no redress for grievances.
Nor did the Hog family escape their share of the troubles.
Thomas Hog was admitted to the ministry in the year 1650 and
joined the Protesters.

It is supposed that he was deprived by

the Act of Parliament, June 11, 1662 and the Decreet of Privy
1

Council, October 1, 1662, if not previously.
was passed against him and others on July
2
of intercommuning on August 6, 1675.

1. Loc. ci t.
2. Loc. ci t.

16~':4

Another decreet
1671, and letters

By the Act of Parliament

8

referred to, every man in public office or place of trust was
required to abjure the Covenant and declare its unlawfUlness.
Another act, the "Act of Glasgow", declared that all ministers
who, since 1639 had accepted parishes without presentation from
the patron, must now accept presentation and collation from the
bishop, or quit their charges.

Those who refused were "forbidden

thereafter to reside within twenty miles of tbeir old parishes,
six miles of Edinburgh, or any cathedral town, or three miles
1

There is no detailed account of the

of any royal burgh."

sufferings of Thomas Hog's family, but in his Memoirs, written
in the third person gnder the name Philomathes, James Hog alludes
to the experience.: of the period: trit was much with him at this
time, as with Israel in the wilderriess; they wanted the more
ordinary and visible means of subsistence, and were cast upon
the Lord's immediate care, who preserved them, provided for them,
2

and protected them by a tract of wonders."

Hog also relates that

his father had a triumphant death, leaving his mother a desolate
widow with her family to care for, and few showing any concern
for them.

Professed friends became very cold and others showed
3

no sympathy for him in his perplexed and distressed condition.

1. Robert Story, William Carstares: A Chacacter and Career of
the Revolutionary_Epoch, (London:Macmillan and Company,1874),p.17.
-

·-

.

.t

2. James Hog, Memoirs of the Rublic Life of Mr.James Hogg,-.oo.
by Archibald Bruce, (1798), p.11. Hereinafter cited, Memoirs.
Manuscript copies of the full "Memoirs 11 are in the National Library
of Scotland, and in the New College Library, Edinburgh.
The part
published by Bruce is that relating to Hog's public appearances.
The rest relates to his own religious experiences.
3. John Brown of Haddington, The Christian, The Student,
The Pastor, (Edinburgh: Gavin Alston,1781), p.80.
This work
abridges a portion of the manuscript "Memoirs" above re:ferred to.
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Referring to his experience in childhood and youtb, Hog
relates that "he enjoyed a powerful dispensation of gospel ordinancesu
during these years of persecution,
he says,

11

As to the matter of these sermons,

Besides a powerful opening and applying the incontested

truths of law and gospel, our covenants and the work of pefortnation
were kept in a savoury remembrance, and many steps of defection from
1

thence came under a particular and close notice . 11

He goes on

to recall that
it was his happiness to enjoy access unto some persons
eminently godly, to have acquaintance with them, and to be
frequently in their company, and particularly when they
conversed together about the great salvation, and poured
out their hearts unmo the Lord in prayer with one accord.
His part he acknowledgeth to have been very mean, and almost
a nothing in these sweet exercises, being then young, and
destitute both of knowledge and experience.
Notwithstanding,
as he hereby had the occasion to hear excellent things, so
they were of use to give some displays of the reality and
beauties of religion in its life and power.2
Notwithstanding tbe difficult times in which they lived, Hog's
parents, with the assistance of friends, gave their son a good
education in preparation for the day when he would enter the service
of the Church.

About the year 1673 he was entered upon his studies

at the University of Edinburgh.
humility, tllat he had

11

He records, in characteristic

Small proficiencyrr and ''did not finisb his

3

philosophic course";

but his name occurs in the list of graduates
4

of the

University,~

1677.

1. Hog, oo. cit., p. 10.

2. Ibid., pp. 10-11.

3. Ibid., p. 17.
4. Catalogue of the Graduates of the University of Edinburgh,
(Edinburgh: Neill and Company, 1858), p. 111.
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It was in these years at the University that be discovered
a fascination for Carteaian philosophy, and while he did not
positively espouse the hypotheses of Descartes, he remembered
later how
these new, strange and dangerous notions did put a
lamentable stop to the progress of the convincing
influences he had aforetimes felt upon his soul • . • •
It was not a little prejudicial to him, to have his
mind rendered vain and frothy, while amused, and, in
a manner drunk with these notions, which (whatever
they otherwise were) did prove in his case like.too
much sail to a small vessel that hath little ballast.l
These early experiences and wrestlings with Cartesianism
were to figure prominently in Hog's later life when he became
a militant opposer of Professor John Simson of Glasgow

University, and a frequent writer on Deism.
Though Hog had his religious beliefs put to the test to
the extent that he nearly fell as a prey to philosophy, as he
said; he never ceased to attend the meetings of the devout who
met in their homes foJ? prayer, reading of the Scri·9tures, and
exhortation.

Thus, about 1677 or 1678 he "had

his

little

Share in Societies of more aged, judicious, and established
Christians . •

..

There I have heard weighty and difficult

Questions and cases proposed . • • • 11

2

Concerning these

usocietiesn, it has been suggested that the subjects discussed

1. Hog, Q]. cit., p. 12.

2. James Hog, Editor, Some Choice Sentences and Practices
of Emelia Geddie, (Edinburgh: T. Lumisden and J. Robertson,
1741), v-vi.
Hereinafter cited Emelia Geddie.
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were not always those or a practical nature, but often included
discussion or doctrinal points, rorms or church government, and
1

modes or ecclesiastical discipline.

While studying at tbe

University Hog would also appear to have frequented tbe
tolbooth of Edinburgh, where he met Thomas Hog, of Kiltearn,
2

with whom he communed concerning his religious condition.
Later, in great spiritual distress, Hog made an attempt to
converse with his older and kina adviser who had by that time
been cast into the Bass Rock.

In this attempt James Hog was

unsuccessful; however, he was permitted to send a letter to the
3

prisoner and received rrom him a helpful response.
It would have been in the Spring or Summer of 1679 that a
favorable juncture or circumstances made it possible for James Hog,
and probably his elder brother, Thomas, to go to Holland to pursue
4

their studies.

5

Some twenty years later, be reflected as follows

on this experience of leaving his native land:

1. William Mackelvie, Annals and Statistics or the United
Presbyterian Church, (Edingurgh>'~ Oliphant and Company, and
Andrew Elliot, 1873), p.l.
2. Brown of Haddington,

~.cit.,

p.B4.

3. Ibid., pp.84-5.
4. Ibid., pp.B6,93-94.
5. Hog wrote the rrMemoirs" after his settlement at
Carnock, the last entry being dated April 9,1703.
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He reckons not himself among the exiles, though a
sharer of that persecution, of which his parents, and
by consequence the family had their deep share.
His
youth at that time exempted him from particular notice,
though yet he escaped not altogether, but was marked
so far, that it would not have been long safe for him
to continue in his native land, and hence his foreign
education was the more wisely and mercifully ordered,
that be might be in a capacity to serve his country in
due time, ~ight it please the Lord so to honour and bless
him. • • •
What was it which made Thomas and
in Holland?

~ames

Hog have to study

The answer is that Parliament had passed, in 1672,

an act against "unlawful ordination", the purpose of which was
to secure the complete extinction of the Presbyterian Church
by preventing the ordination of young men to the ministry.
This act caused great hardship and if it could have been completely
enforced, might have attained its end.

As so often happens in

such cases, the act resulted in a very different experience than
what had been anticipated by either the king or his Presbyterian
enemies.

Writes Hetherington,
As it was, it rendered it necessary for young men to be
sent to Holland, where a Presbytery was constituted of
banished Scottish ministers, by whom these young men were
ordained.
It had another effect, which of course the
prelates did not contemplate.
The Scottish ministers in
Holland were some o~ the most eminent men, in learning
ahd abilities, o~ their age.
Not only bad they studied
the subjects deeply for the maintenance of which they had
been banished, before they suffered that punishment; but
their exile furnished them with leisure to prosecute these
studies, with tbe advantage of being aloof from tbe scene
of conflict, their personal interests not involved in it,
and themselves thereby enabled to take calmly both more
comprehensive and profounder views of the whole matters
in dispute, 1ran would have been possible had they been
in Scotland.

1. Hog, Memoirs, pp.17-18.
2. W.M. Hetherington, History of the Church of Scotland,
(Edinburgh: John Jobnstone, 1841), p:-43~
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for the exiles was not without its pleasantries, as

is seen from the description of life at Utrecht given by
Principal Robert Story;
There was a large British colony at Utrecht, with the
usual appanages of an English coffee-house, serving the
purpose of a club, and an English church, in which an
exiled minister, English or Scottish, officiated.
The town, with its va~ied society, its noble cathedral,
its shady mall, and open walks beyond the gates, must
have been, in those days • • • a cheerful and pleasant
residence. 1
Among the exiles who found asylum there was William Carstares.
The Duke

o~

Argyll, Stair, Lord Louden, Lord Melville,

Sir Patrick Hume, and others of the Scottish nobility also found
re~uge

Pringle of Torwoodlee, Denham

there.

o~

West Shields,

James Steuart, author of the "Acompt 11 , and many others "spent
2

their exile, and waited for the dawn of better days at Utrecht. n
John Erskine, later to be laird of Carnock and well-known to
3

James Hog, studied there in 1685.
James Hog in 1679.

The

o~ficial

Into this British colony came
record of the University of

Utrecht reveals that Hog also matriculated at the University in
the same year.

4

Also in 1679 there came to Utrecht as Professor
Dr. Melchior Leydekker, a

Calv~nist

o~

Theology,

of the Heidelberg type who

entered into the exposition of the Heidelberg Catechism with relish.
Leydekker was indefatigable in opposing Cocceius' views of the

1. Story, 2£· cit., p.25.
2. Ibid., p. 60.
3. John Erskine, Journal o~ The Hon. John Erskine of Carnock
1683-1687, ed. by Walter Macleod,-rEdinburgh: The University Press,
1893), p.168.
4. Album Studiosorum Academiae Rbeno-Traiectinae,1636-1886,
(Ultraiecti: J.L.Beijers et J. van Boekboven, 1886), p.74.
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1

dispensations of the covenant of grace.

The name "Jacobus

Hoog, Scoto-Britu occurs in the list of students in
Pro~essor'Leydekker's

class on tbe catechism referred to above,
2

under the date September 9, 1683.
During his years at Utrecht Hog had his intellectual and
spiritual struggles of an unusually vivid nature and some four
hundred pages of his manuscript uMemoirsrr are devoted to an
account of these conflicts and of his deliverance from atheism,
deism, legalism, and kindred scourges of tbe soul.

Though his

professors deived into these subjects with that profoundness and
accuracy typical of the Dutch theologians of that era, Hog
found his own spiritual needs and desire for knowledge of the
truth as it is in Christ unsatisfied.

He and his fellow-students

nheard and spoke of the Lord, but without·any humble awe and
reverence of his majesty upon their spirits, and did adventure
to dispute and decide in these matters, as if they had been the
3

meanest and most trivial things.

Several things occurred in Hog's life at this times which
reveal the respect with which he was held by his professors and
by prominant

Dutchmen~

Some while· after he and his brother

had been attending the University of Utrecht, some of his
professors took special notice of them and, their means of
livelihood from their Scottish benefactors having been brought to
an end by persecution, referred students to them for tutoring.

1. Agnew,

~·

cit., p.305.

2. Ibid., pp.285-86.
3. Hog, Memoirs, pp.15-16.
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In this way they were enabled to pursue their own studies While
1

at the same time earning money to meet their expenses.

Hog could not bring himself to decide to enter the ministry,
though he wrestled with this idea constantly, finally concluding
that the ministerial work was too high for him.

Whereupon,

he threw himself into his studies with more delight, so that his
professors pushed him

~orward

in the public disputes at tbe

University, which the young Scotsman pursued with gusto, he
2

having now acquired "an Itch" for public applause.

There is

an interesting confirmation of these things from a letter written
by Professor

Leyd~kker

to his former pupil, by way of encouraging

him in his efforts to defend the Reformed faith against John Simson;
I cannot but keep a Remembrance of you, since you left
Utrecht, seeing you was one of my Scholars, who did
assiduously attend my ~essons, and ofner than once did
defend the Publick Theses, and particularly under my
Patrociny, ~id defend our received opinion anent the
Sacred Trinity, conform to the Faith of the Reformed
Churches.
3
Some time after he left Utrecht, having completed his studies,
Hog was recommended by one of the professors to a noble family
4

where he accepted employment as a tutor.

1. Ibid., p.17: Brown of Haddington,

~.cit.,pp.93-~~-

2. Brown of Haddington, 2£· cit., pp.87-88.
3. Melchior Leydekker, Copy Qf ~Letter from the Learned
Mr. Melch Leideker to tbe g.~r. -Ja. Hog, (Printed May 18,171~.
4. Hog, Memoirs, p.lB: Brown of Haddington,
p.100.

~.cit.,
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While in tbe home be had ample time to pursue his own interests
and also to commune with persons
that home.

note who chanced to be in

o~

In addition he took occasion to meet with the devout1

"persons of' good note both for grace and parts"- in their societies,
though not without his reservations, since he felt some of the
2

members encreacbed on the ministerial of'fice in their discourses.
The more James Hog attempted to lead a retiring life, the
more he seems to have been thrust forward by circumstances.

Some of the Dutch rulers heard of the quiet, serious-minded, able
young Scot and proffered their help in securing him employment
in tbe Dutch Church.

This Hog was unable to do f'rom conscientious

scruples, for he had noticed the Erastianism in the Church there
which made certain compliances necessary in order to enter into
3

the work of that Church.

As a matter of fact, Hog was several

times on the verge of undertaking work of an entirely dif'ferent
nature, but "Providence directed differentlyu and he continued
.

his pursuit of theological stud1es.

4

Being thus more or less constrained to continue his studies,
Hog's religious conflicts were renewed, in the course of which
he read books and manuscripts "of the very worst note, he either
could purchase, or were in providence brought to bis band, being
intensely desirous to know the uttermost of tbe exceptions,

1. Hog, Memoirs p.22.

2. Brown of' Haddington,

~·

cit., p.101.

3. Ibid., pp.88,101,144; Hog, Memoirs, p.19.
4. Hog, Memoirs, p.19.
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objections and cavils of adversaries, atheists, libertines and
1

heretics, of whatever denominations.

This failed to resolve

his conflicts as be had hoped it would; but he later saw that
his time spent in this way had not been without profit inasmuch
as he was enabled to discover what he might well have been left in
2

ignorance about, and therefore unable to refute.

He next turned avidly to the reading of theology and at
length he was led to know that he bad the call of God to enter
was~:tbe

tbe ministry, that tbis

purpose of God for him: " • • •

Now • • • that be found peace, sweetness, and enlargement in his
little essays towards theology, it gave him no small solace, that
he knew his way in that respect, and that it was duty for him to
3

result~;"

go on whatever might be the

This did not mean the end of his spiritual struggles, however;
indeed, he was, as he puts it, uoften entangled amongst the thickets
4

of various temptations".

Most especially does he bemoan bis

efforts to establish his righteousness by tbe Law and "legal
5

efforts u, in which experience be found he was not alone.

Hog took

great delight in reading the works of various divines, eminent
in both learning and in the experience of religion, who shed light
on his difficulties.

He mentions in particular that he took

1. Ibid., pp.19-20.
2. Loo. cit.
3. Ibid., p.21.

4. Loc. cit.

5. Brown of Haddington,

~·

cit., pp. 98,100, 115.
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pleasure in reading and pondering the works of Hooker, Shepherd,
Jeremiah Burrows, Owen, and Goodwyn, among others.

1

While be was occupied as a tutor and engaged in the study
of theology Hog was often in a frail estate or health.

Most

of the time be was able to continue with his labors, but on one
occasion he beeame critically ill and at his own request was
removed from the home of the noble family with whom he lived and
for whom he worked.

He was fortunate in being cared for by

another Scottish exile, tbe now aging Thomas Hog of Kiltearn,
of whose saintly and wise counsel Hog bad availed himself not only
as an inquiring Edinburgh University student, but also in the
course of his struggles in Holland.

2

In later years James Hog

took occasion more than once to refer to the debt of gratitude
he felt to Thomas Hog, who, incidentally, seems to have been no
3

relative or Hog's,for his spiritual guidance

an~

counsel.

Hog

recuperated from bis illness and returned to the home of the noble
ramily, where be remained until he left that country.
At~the

Revolution, after the accession or William and Mary,

Hog, at the entreaty of his mother, determined to return to his
4

native land, and "some while afterward'' did return.

That his

decision was a most difficult one may be seen from the remarks he
makes concerning his return:

1. Hog, Memoirs, p.21.
2. Hog, Memoirs, pp.18,21; Brown of Haddington,
pp.97-99,104.
3. Vide Preface to

Not~

4. Hog, Memoirs, p.23.

..Q.I?·

about Saving Illumination.

cit.,
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Nevertheless the obligations he owed to some worthy
persons in that strange land (which was a little native
country to him), together with the intimate rellowship2
wherein he lived • • • and some attachments, which
prudence forbids to mention'in this manner • ~~~; those
he saith, and other things he names not, concurring,
made his leaving that foreign country one, if not the
greatest, adventure of self-denial he ever had occasion
for. • • • 1
Almost immediately upon his return Hog sought out some or
the straiter sect for advice and guidance.

These good people

helped him to see the ''innumerable evils''of his heart and life, and
particularly to discern rrbis great ignorance of the gospel covenant,
2

and manifold entanglements with the law • • • • "

Moreover, be

had not been back in Scotland long before he discovered a twofold extreme in the land: On the one hand there were those who
"looked upon themselves as the alone entire,

an~standing

part of

the church"; and on the other those who had availed themselves
of a "sort of indulgence" from the persecuting rulers, and who
were recommending new policies under tha"specious names of
3

Prudence and !I.ust Moderation."

He was in a dilemma as regards

what his own conduct should be toward these two extremes, for
he was sympathetic toward those who testified against the evils
or the Revolutionary settlement (as they saw them), and yet he
loved his mother Church and was desirous of loyalty to her.

It

was this tension between loyalty to his ehurch and obedience to

1. Loc. cit.
2. Ibid., p.24.
3. Ibid., pp.25-28.
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conscience which involved Hog in a series

o~

events which, as

will be seen, constituted some of his most significant activities
1

as an Evangelical leader 1
With the great scarcity of ministers, Hog could not remain
He was encouraged by his friends, and

inactive very long.

invited by the Presbytery of. Edinburgh, to submit to trial in
order to his being licensed, and this he accordingly consented
to do.

The only record of Hog's trials is that he himself set

down, the records of the Presbytery of Edinburgh for this period
having been destroyed in one of the great fires which swept the
town in 1701 and 1703.

Fortunately, be gives rather a full

account of tbese events in his Memoirs.
He was warned tbat some of the presbytery had determined to
give him a close trial since he had studied abroad.

Though his

library was still in Holland, be resolved to go through with the
trials, notwithstanding that he had ''for a considerable time
desisted from polemical studies.

11

In preparing the assigned

parts, Hog discloses that he consulted no author "save the Bible"
only.

Briefly, his assignment was as follows: First, to consider

saving illumination from John 17: 3, ''This is eternal life to
know thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent."
Second, to consider Christ's dwelling in the human heart
Colossians 1: 27, "Christ in you the hope of glory."

~rom

Third,

a discourse on prayer was ordered, from Jude 20, uPraying in
the Holy Ghost."

The fourth part was a Latin discourse concerning

the mystical union of Christ and believers, in which Hog took,
or more accurately, made opportunity to strike directly at some

1. Infra, Chapter II.

1

of the Cartesian principles.

One of the examining ministers

questioned the candidate closely on the latter point, with which
the minister disagreed at that time; but in later years tbe
minister

ticrl~d

Hog umore than once, that the reasoning was made

useful to him, and that he came to be of his opinion, from which
2

he was averse before .. ''

It appears that even as a young man,

on trial before such and august body as the Presbytery of Edinburgh,
James Hog showed the mettle Which fitted him so well as an
Evangelical leader in the

Church~

The date of his licensing is

not known, but it would probably have been early in the year 1690.
He was probationer at the meeting of the General Assembly in
3

October of that year, and had already received two calls.
In the months preceding the first General Assembly of the
re-established Church of Scotland, Eog was distressed at the
obvious policy of accommodation which, in his judgment, was
directing those who were the leaders of church affairs.

He felt

that a more strenuous assertion of the principles for which
Presbyterians had suffered ought to have been made to the king, "and
in particular as they are opposite to prelacy and Erastianism.

But

our chief managers, sundry of whom were but temporary Presbyterians,
4

did carry us into quite other measures.''

There was a project on

foot to settle Hog at Edinburgh, but having been invited to take a diet
at the fast appointed shortly before the Assembly, he was led to dip
into these matters of public concern,

1. Hog, 1Iemoirs, pp. 29-31.

2. Ibid., pp. 31-32.

3. Ibid., pp. 35, 40.

4. Ibid. , p. 34.
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using as his text Lamentations 5: 16:

11

The cvown is fallen :from

our heads; woe unto us that we have sinned."

The result was,

that notwithstanding his cautious and prudent handling of tbese
matters (which even his opposers could not criticise), an end
was put to the rrmotions which had been made by tbe chief doers
towards his settlement there.

. . . 1.
lt

Hog's conscience was a :factor always to be reckoned with,
and averse though he was to personal participation in
disputations, he would not evade the issues, ·or. keep silen<f:e when
conscience commanded him to take a stand.

He might be

misunderstood--and he often was-- or suffer rebuke, ridicule,
or persecution, but James Hog could be relied upon to adhere to
the voice of conscience, disregarding the cost to himself.
On July 8, 1690 the Presbytery of Hamilton, uconsidering
how many parishes are desolate in their bounds,'' authorized one
of their number to 1'deall with such ministers or probationers as
he can prevail·:wi th to come and preach in these bounds 11 , with a
2

view to settling any such in the presbytery.

It appears that

one of tbe probationers who was secured to preach in the presbytery
was James Hog.

We find the congregation at Dalserf applying to

the Presbytery for a minister to preside at the subscribing o:f
a call designed by them for Hog,and they having enquired about
his testimonials, and being assured that they were

11

in readyness

at Edinburgh, the presbytrie appoint him to have them to produce

1. Ibid .. , p. 3 8.
2. Hamilton Presbytery Records, Juty8, 1690.
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before them with the first convenience, and in the mean time
being certainly informed concerning the trueth thereof resolve
that they will not put a stop to a call which in the interim
1

may be given him."

Two weeks later the presbytery received
2

the report that there was complete unanimity in the call.

At this stage, there came about an interesting occurrence.
The Presbytery of Hamilton met at Edinburgh, October 27, 1690,
and the following is in the minutes of that date: "At the desire
of the Commissioner nis Grace for Mr. James Hog to preach at
Carmichaell on the Lords Day come fortnight the presbytrie appoint
3

him accordingly."

But a month later, when Lord Carmichael, in

the name of the parish of Canmillhael, requested that Hog preach
there again, the presbytery refused the request, seeing there
was a design to call him, and Hog had on that same day indicated
4

his acceptance of the call of the parish of Dalserf.

This

affords a good example of Hog's objectivity in reporting the
events of his life.

He tells that he had no fondness or

inclination to either of the calls, and would have waved both,
but be was brought

1. Ibid.,September 23, 1690.
2. Ibid.,October 7. 1690.
3. Ibid.,October 27, 1690.
4. Ibid.,November 25, 1690.
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into an uneasy pinch, in regard church judicatories
were like to interpose in favours or a nobleman [i.e.,
Lord Carmicael], who had the chief sway at that time,
and was like to obtain a settling him at the place
of his residence: and because he could in no wise
agree to that proposal he went into another too
suddenly; chusing of tbe two inconveniences that
which he thought the least.
So far did the softness
of his temper render him averse even from necessary~·
contendings; and his fears of displeasing some of our
chief managers were at that time in an excess. 1
Tbe presbytery speedily approved his trials and ordained Hog
"Minister otf the gospell at Dalserfe in face of the congregation
2

thereof' with prayer and imposition of hands 0 on January 20,1691.
Some conception of the difficulties Hog faced in tbis charge
may be gathered from the fact that only five months before his
settlement there, the presbytery found tbat "that parish in their
present circumstances cannot give a legal call to a minister for
want of an Elders hip" and took action for the election of elders,
3

which was accomplished on September 1, 1690.

Moreover, the new

minister observed that the people had rta large profession, but
many of them were grossly ignorant, lamentably worldly, not
square in their dealings, and

~uilty

of sundry immoralities.

...

lt

After consideration of these facts, Hog was convinced that it was
his ministerial and

11

indispensable duty publicly, and from house to

house, to detect with plainness and pointedness the several delusions
4

which had possessed their minds.u

1. Hog, Memoirs, pp.40-41.
2. Hamilton Presbytery Records, January 20, 1691.
3. Ibid., August 26 ana September 1, 1690.
4. Hog, Memoirs, p.41.
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The people were not accustomed to this mode or instruction
and they did not receive it with much grace, but Hog reflects
that there was "no open

breach"~

1

Hog bad entered upon his work thinking that it would be his
chief purpose rrto raise some fabric on the received and known
foundations."

He presumed that the people would be universally

acquainted with the rirst principles of religion as laid down
in the catechisms, particularl-y since there were some who were
so strict "that there were not many amongst Presbyterian ministers
they had freedom to bear, besides a few who had separated to
2

the highest pitches • • • • . n

In this, however, Hog was

disappointed and he had to change his design and teach "the plain
grounds of revealed truth."

In his pastoral pursuits, in dealing

with tbe more spiritually advanced, he used "a kind of secret
catechism, wherein the substance of a special and efficacious
work of grace and power upon the soul was summed upr', which was
3

afterwards, for the most part, published in his

"Sacr~mental

Notesu.

It is revealing of the man to note his stated aims run his
rirst parish:

First, it was his aim to be "free of rancour

throughout the whole of his way; and in particular in religious
and ministerial duties.n

Second, when he discovered that be had

offended anyone, rrhe could enjoy no peace, nor find access to the
Lord, until he did instantly set about what was incumbent upon him
for the removal thereof: both in this, and all other respects,
it was his business to have a conscience clear, as to the regarding

1. Loc. cit.
2 • Ibid. , p. 42.
3. Loc. cit.
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1 n his he art any i ni ql!li ty wbataoev&ll ~~ n

Finally, it was his

purpose to detect
a natural estate in its various covers and disguises,
pointing out the distinguishing marks o~ the real
Christian, which difference him from the most subtile
and painted hypocrite, unvailing the various arts o~
hell in a covered mingling of the two Covenants, of
works and grace, setting the deceits o~ Antinomianism
in some clearness of light. 1
Sometime prior-:.to March 26, 1691, Hog had married
2

Janet Pyper for on that date the parish

o~

Dalserfe applied

for a visitation from the presbytery anent making provision
3

for the minister and his

wi~e.

Of his family almost nothing

is known, for Hog scrupulously avoided references of a personal
nature, as well as the giving of dates, names of places and
friends, or even names of opponents.

However it is known that

a son was born to the union on March 23, 1695, and four days
later the godly father is

~ound

contemplating the meaning of
4

the baptism which is to take place the next day.

The son

apparently died in childhood, but there were two daughters,
Alison, who married William Hunter, minister at Lilliesleaf,
and Janet, who married Daniel Hunter, successor to Hog at
5

6

Carnock.

It is said that Hog's wife died in 1704.

1. Ibid., pp.43-4.
2. Scott,

.QJ2.

cit., YIII. _407..

3. Hamilton Presbytery Records, March 26, 1691.
4. James Hog, Manuscript Journal, New College Library,
under date March 23 and 27, 1695.
5. Scott,

~·

cit., V.9.

6. J.M. Webster, Historx of Carnock, (Edinburgh: William
Blackwood and Sons, 1938), p.72.
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Hog was one or the commissioners or Hamilton Presbytery
to the 1692 General Assembly wbicb met at Edinburgh,
1

At this Assembly, Hog served on the committee

January 15, 1692.

to visit the records of the "Commission ror Visitations"
appointed by the 1690 Assembly, and he was appointed to preach
at the Old Kirk on the first Sabbath during the sitting of the
Assembly.

2

In

respon~to

a petition from authorities in

Aberdeen, the Assembly delegated Hog to supply there for.a
3

quarter.

He was present in the Assembly when, on February 13,

1692, the Royal Commissioner (the Earl of Lothian) rose and
abruptly dissolved that Court-an action which both gr_ieved and
4

Shortly before Hog made his journey to tbe

vexed James Hog.

North, be received calls from the Parish of Carmichael and or
5

Douglas.

Each of these calls was prosecuted for several months.

Lord Carmichael eventually made an appeal to the Synod of Glasgow
and Ayr, so determined was he to have James Eo@ as his minister.

6

It is apparent that James Hog was highly regarded by the Church
at large, notwithstanding his personal views '--

·!

on certain

ecclesiastical matters--views which he had by no means concealed.

1. James Hog, Memoirs, p.64; cf. The Register of the Actings
and Proceedings of the General Assembly 1692, ed. by
Principal Robert Lee, (Edinburgb:Neill and Co., 1852,) p.3.
Hereina:fter cited Register of Proceedings.
2.

Registe~

o~ ~oceedings,

3•

Ib i d • , p. 19.

pp.3,8.

4. Ibid.,pp.35-6; Hog, Memoirs, pp.64-5.
5. Hamilton Presbytery Records, April 26,1@92; May 31,1692.
6. Ibid.,June 12 to December 6, 1692.
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A series of events now followed in rapid succession, events
which thrust Hog onto the stage as a pmblic person in the
Church.

He bad been in h1S :pa:rfust:l two years now, and as he

says, bad "both much delight and wanted not some little success
1
1n his aims • .,
Then, the Scots Parliament passed an act requiring
the subscribing of the Oath of Assurance by all in public office,
including the clergy, both Episcopal and Presbyterian.

The

purpose of the oath was to bring the Jacobite party to a direct
recognition of William as king, it being suspected that in the
Oath of Allegiance they intended merely to acknowledge the fact
that he reigned, without recognizing his right to do so.

In

taking the Oath of Assurance, they declared William and Mary
to be

11

the only lawful undoubted sovereigns of this realm, as

well de jure, that is, of right, king and queen, as de facto,
that is, in the possession and exercise of the

2
governme~nt,

Hog was at first undetermined whether to take the oath, but a
passage of Scripture (Acts 15:10) being "borne in upon him with
serene sweetness and yet also with the awfulness of a check",
3

he resolved not to subscribe the oath.

He was even more

determined in his course when the "Act for Settling the Peace
4

and Quiet of the Church'' became known to him.

1. Hog, Memoirs, p.45.

2. Ibid., opposite p. 142. Vid. John Cunningham, The Church
Historl of Scotland, II(Edinburgh: James Thin, 1882), 189.
3. Ibid., pp. 46-7.

4. Ibid., pp. 48-9.
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P~~haps

nothing would have come from this decision had

it not been for an incident which occurree at this time.
Hog being indisposed on a Sabbath, the bulk of his people
heard a probationer in the neighborhood wbo declared his
satisfaction with the oaths, and his approval of ministers
who took them.

This made it necessary for the Dalserf minister

to explain his position, and to vindicate his ministry from the
aspersions which had been cast upon it by some who subscribed
the oath.

Hog took the first opportunity to speak to the

1

point.
wrote

Then, lest the presbytery misinterpret his action, he
a lengthy letter to one of his brethren, requesting

that it be read to the presbytery at the next meeting, he himself
being unable to attend due to bodily infirmity.

In the letter

he gave a plain account of what had happened, and of his motives

2

and declared his intention not to meddle with the matter further.
But, much to Hog's surprise, the presbytery took quite a different
view of his letter, as may be seen from the following:
The presbytry being informed that Mr.James Hog his way
of preaching for some tyme particularly with regard to
the oath of alle~giance is offensive and tends to
separations.
The Presbyterie appoynt Mr.Robert Wylie
and William Ker to goe to Dalserfe on Fr3day next and
discourse Mr. Hog thereanent and report.

1. Ibid., pp. 51-2.
2. Ibid., p.53.
3. Hamilton Presbytery Records, July 25,1693.

TWo~weeks
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1

later the presbytery appointed a visitation at Dalserf,

which was held on August 10.

It Will suffice to note that

something of a stalemate resulted, the presbytery insisting that
Hog was at fault in mentioning the oaths, and requiring bim to
bind himself not to mention them in the future, while Hog
maintained that it was incumbent upon him to exone.rate his
2

conscience and refused to

give the assurance demanded.

Before the process could be brought to an issue Hog bad been
visited by John Hepburn, minister at Urr in Galloway, and bad
invited Hepburn--who had arrived at the week-end--to preach.
This was on October 29.

Two days later, the presbytery appointed

two of their number to commune with Hog anent his inviting Hepburn
to preach while .he (Hepburn) was uunder process and discharged
by the Synod to preach within their bounds, and his own matter
3

still in dependence."

Hog ·appeared on November 21, but did not

satisfy the presbytery, and was, therefore, cited "apud acta"
4

to the next General Assembly.

The libel against Hog included

the charge that he had separated from his presbytery and joined
5

another society.

When his case came before the Assembly in March, 1694, it
was discussed in a private committee, secretly, and Hog stood his

1.Ibid., August 7, 1693.
2. Ibid., July 25, 1693 and Hog, Memoirs, pp.55-63.
3. Ibid., October 31, 1693.
4. Ibid., November 21, 1693. Cf. Hog Memoirs, pp.75-87.
5. Hog, Memoirs, pp 91 ff.
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ground firmly.

Having been referred to an Assembly committee,

no action was taken, except that it was left to the presbytery
to handle the matter when and if necessary.

Evidently popular

feeling was with Hog, for the presbytery left the case in
1

abeyance.

Hog himself offered to demit his charge for the sake
2

of peace, but his proposal was not entertained.

·What followed

after thiS Assembly is not clear, but Hog declares he was averse
from attending the judicatories of the Church when his own case
was in suspense and he did not know how his brethren looked upon
him.

Moreover, ttno further motion was made for a considerable

while, in regard of his languishing state of body, which his wife
and kindly physician • • • feared was irre~overable . . . . . 1 ~3

But

he was "marvelously restored to health and vigour" in answer to
a prayer, whereupon he met with representatives of the presbytery
who reasoned with him about his affair.

In due time, he found

matters more to bis taste and resumed communion with his fellow4

ministers.
During June and July, 1695, Hog

ma~e

a journey to Moray,

intending to remove from Dalserf if a suitable opportunity presented
He noted in hiS Journal that "if'~ny where there is here
5
a harvest."
This journey and his pleasant impressions probably
itself'.

1. Ibid. , pp.117-128.
2. Ibiq., p.126.
3. Ibid., pp.127-8.

4. Ibid. , pp.12B-9.

5. Hog, Manuscript Journal, June 20, 1695 and August 5, 1695.
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account for his being sent on the mission to Moray by the General
Assembly following.
As the.date for the 1695-96 Assembly approached, some of the
members of Hamilton Presbytery apparently thought they could show
their regard for Hog by sending him as one of their representatives
1

to the Assembly, and they accordingly elected him.

Hog had

been absent from the mee·ting and wishing to avoid issues which
he knew would face him if he was a commissioner, be askeq the
presbytery to replace him.

But the presbytery persisted in its

course, and Hog was obliged to attend the Assembly which met
2

from December 17,1695 to January 4, 1696.

The trouble over

the oaths did, indeed, confront Hog, just as be had warned his
brethren, and so once again he was forced to take a stand for
3

what he believed to be right.

The Assembly declared Hog
4

transportable and sent him on the mission to

jMo.ray~.

5

Hog left almost at once for the North

and remained there

for a considerable time, though just how long cannot be determined.
He tells

~hat

he received a unanimous call there, and that he

would have accepted it, but his health failed him.

So, wearied

with the struggle, and weakened from recurrent attacks of ague,
with which he bad been afflicted since his student days in
6

Holland, be demitted the charge of Dalserf.

1. Hamilton Presbytery Records, November 26, 1695.
2. Hog, Memoirs,pp.130-32.
3. Ibid., pp.132-141.
4. Acts of the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland,
1638-1842";(Edinburgh: Edinburgh Printing and Publishing Company,
1843), General Assembly 1695-96, Act XV. Hereinafter cited,
Acts of Assembly.
5. H~milton Presbytery Records, January 25, 1696.
6. Hog, Memoirs, p.141.
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He first communicated his desire to the presbytery in a letter
received July 30, 1696, in Which he gave as his reason for
giving up the charge ''his present indisposition".

Another

letter to the same purpose was read to the presbytery in
December.

But the presbytery indicated its willingness to

await bis return to health and did not actually declare tbe
charge vacant until Mrs. Hog had removed the family possessions,
and tbe representatives of the parish appeared requesting
that the church be declared vacant.

Tbis action was taken

1

on March 30, 1697.
For over two years Hog accepted no other charge.

He bas

left no indication of his personal affairs at tbis time,
though it would appear that he was frequently incapacitated for
preaching.

He probably preached from time to time as his

Then, quite unexpectedly, a way was opened
2
for him to accept the call of the parish of Carnock in Fife.
health permitted.

Thomas Boston relates bow be had been approached by the
elders of Carnock on behalf of the Countess of Kincardine,
indicating the desire df the Countess to have him preach there,
with a view to a call.
year 1699.

This was in the early part of the

Boston, however, was not in tbe least interested

in that parish,for

1. Hamilton Presbytery Records, July 30 and December 15,
1696; March 30 1 1697.
2. Hog, Memoirs, pp.141-2.
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by means I think of a sister of my friend's living in
their neighbourhood, I bad been strongly imprest with
a very bard notion of tbat parish, as a self-conceited
people, among whom I would have no snc~e~s • • • •
I found my heart was not with them. • • •
Thus I
stood in my own way with respect to that parish: but
Providence had designed a :far better .for them, the
worthy Mr James Hog being thereafter settled there,
where be continues to this day [ 1730] fai thf'ully
declaring the Gospel of God.
And there fell to my
lot, several years after, a people fully as conceited
of themse 1 ves as those. of Carnock could be .1
It must be said here that Hog thought differently of the good
people of Carnock: Not too long after he had settled there
he wrote of them that they were t'an easy and manageable
2

congr&gation.u
As early as July 13,

Presbytery of Dunfermline

1699~the

had ''dealt seriously" with Hog about the call to Carnock, and
reported that he was waiting for a reply from some friends in
The presbytery replied by nequegting

the north about the call.

him to preach at Carnock uas oft as be would betwixt this and
3

next P re sbyte ry meeting.

n

About a month later Hog indicated

his willingness to accept the call, and the presbytery made
4

arrangements for his installation,

which was duly performed

on August 23, 1699.

1. Thomas Boston,

A general Account of

Mx

Life, ed. by

G.D. Low, (Edinburgh: Hodder and Stoughton, 190~.54.
2. Hog, Memoirs, p.141.

3. Dunfermline Presbytery Records, July 13, 1699.
4. Ibid., August 9th, 1699.
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The parish of Oarnock

i~

located in the western extremity

of the county of Fife, being about three miles sqaare in extent,
1

and its population in 1755 was five hundred

eighty-~hree

souls.

But though small in size, Carnock bas had an influence in the
affairs of Scotland out of all proportionto its size. · Here
John Row, the son of the Reformer of the same name, and himself
the author of The Historie &f the Kirk of Scotland, was minister
for fifty-two years.

Here ThGmas Gillespie, father of ·the

Relief body, was minister until deposed in 1752.

Colonel John

Erskine, known as "The Black Oolonel 11 , Lieutenant-Governor of
Stirling Castle and perennial member of tbe General Assembly
for nearly forty years, was the laird of. Oarnock.
John

His son,

Erskine, "Erskine of Carnock", was Prefessor of Scots

Law in Edinburgh University, and author of the standard work,
Institute of the Law of Scotland.

And his son was Dr. John

Erskine of Edinburgh, who was one of the greatest divines of the
2

Church of Scotland in the latter part of the eighteenth century.
Half a century earlier the people of Carnock had been
staunch covenanters.

In 1643 the Solemn League and Covenant

was "solemnlie sworne to, and subscribi t be the parishioners
of Carnock", and in 1648 it was "renewi t and sworne, and the
3

public confession of sins was read over againe.

11

1. Sinclair, John. Tbe Statistical Account of Scotland.XI
(Edinburgh: William Creech, 1794), pp.480,485.
2. Vide Webster's History of Carnock.
3. Carnock Session Records, November 5, 1643 and
December 17, 1648. Cited by Webster, .2.1?• cit., pp. 122-3.
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The name of James Hog may be associated in most minds with
the affairs of wider note in the Assembly in wbich he was so
often involved, but the new minister had hardly arrived when he
turned his attention to the affairs of practical importance
in the parish.

Despite his involvements in tbe disputations

of the times, he seems to have been a faithful pastor throughout
the nearly thirty-five years he served as minister of Carnock.
The care of the poor figures prominently in tbe records
of his ministry.

Indeed, the very first entry in tbe Session

Records following his arrival is a list of the poor of tbe
parish- ten in number at that time- who were approved for
1

assistance, and a udistribution" made to each one.

\

From that

time forward the less fortunate of the parish were provided for
systematically.
occasions.

Special distribution was made at Communion

Their children were provided with shoes and clothing,

their education was paid for, and their dead buried at the expense
of the church.

While Hog was attentive to the needs of his own

parish, he certainly was not oblivious to needs beyond the
confines of Carnock.

Thus, the record tells of collections for
2

"the relief' of' Seamen taken by an-Algeir pyrat'';

for ·"rebuilding

3

some burnt houses in Leitbn;

for the "redemption of a Slave in

4

Turkey";

1. Ibid.,October 23, 1699.
2. Ibid.,January 20, 1701.
3. Ibid.,October 31, 1702.
4. Ibid.,August 4, 1704.
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and for the relief of Protestants in Lithuania, for which
1

eause the Elders made a house to house visitation.

Knowing

Hog's attitude toward Episcopacy, it is interesting, if not
actually,astonishing, to find distributions made to ousted
2
curates~
Though Hog is known to have had a sterner side,
still, be must have been a man of broad sympathies, judging
by some of the entries in the Session Records.
As in all parishes of the day, the education of the young
came under the watchful eye of the minister.

The Session

Records show that no other undertaking during Hog's ministry
was fraught with more difficulties, frustrations, and
disappointments.

Practically from the beginning, there was

friction between the beritors and the Session, and matters did
not improve with the passing of time.

Colonel Erskine

continually frustrated Hog and the Session, and even the
3

presbytery9 by his adamant position,

and the Session

e~entually

petitioned the presbytery to "take some effectual course in
regard tbe youth of the parish
4
the want of [a schoolhouse]."

su~ers

very much by Reason of

J. M. Webster, of Carnock,

observes that while Colonel Erskine was '' a man of blameless
personal life and keenly interested in Church affairs," there was
ttanother side to the man--a certain combativeness of disposition

1. Ibid., October 26, 1718.
2. Ibid., July 5, 1717, November 4, 1724 •.
3. Ibid.,May 29, June 3, 1713; April 20, 1720.
4. Ibid., September 10, 1727.
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and partiality for litigation that made him more or less a
1

nuisance to everybody who bad dealings with him."
James Hog knew tbis to be true much

m~e

That

than Webster cannot

be doubted.
In matters of discipline Hog had more definite success,
though there were moments of frutration as well.

Shortly

after his arrival the Session trresolved with one voyce that the
elders in their severale quarters, shall take notice of·sucb
as dyshaunt the publick ordinances, and warn them privatlie.
2

But if they continue dilate them to the Session.tt

By

and

large the offences dealt with were of a minor nature, such as
3

4

profanity; and Sabbath breaking;

but the stool of repentance

was in constant use by those guilty of sins of the flesh.
Hog was certainly firm in enforeing discipline, but he was only
observing the directions of the various Church courts, as wbem
he acquainted the Session with tbe Act of Assembly 1705 anent
5

dealing with scandalous persons.

Moreover, Hog was strictly

impartial, even to the point of rebuking one of the lairds of
6

the congregation, whose son was an elder!.

1. Webster,
2. Carnock

~.cit.,

Se~sion

pp.216-218.

Records, November 4, 1699.

3. Ibid., July 22, 1709.
4. Ibid., October 30, 1703.
5. Ibid., November 24, 1705.
6. Ibid., October 17, 1710 to January 7, 1711.
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Once, too, he bad to deal With an elder who contradicted him
in the time of public

an incident reported by

Wo~sbip,

1

Robert Wodrow.
In this connection the records reveal that Hog always
expected his officers to function ef:ficiently and faithfully.
Something of the standard he sought to maintain in his
congregation is seen in his writing about the responsibility
of church officers in making enquiry before admitting people
He believed that the "Overseerstr of the

to the Lord's Supper.

Church have the souls of those under their care uin pledgeu, and
that as the Communicant ought to make Conscience (as he
shall answer to God) of searching himself, so Ministers
and Elders are called of GOD, by vertue of their Office,
to lay out themselves, through his Grace, in the
effectual use of the most apposit Means for understanding
the state of Matters with these whom they admit, in so
far as the Nature and Concerns of that distinguishing
Ordinance do call for.
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

0

And I shall not Stand to aver, that they are cloathed with
the Authority, which not only impowereth, but obligeth
them to faithfulness in this manner, that they may
escape the guilt of Soul-blood • • • • 2
Hog made it clear that he was

11

very far from stretching this

beyond the Nature, and Design of the Trust, and abhore the
3

least thought or inclination to pry intdl the Secrets of any.u

1. Ibid., June 1, 1723 c:f. Robert IGrll"$ Analecta 1 II
(Edinburgh: Edinburgh Printing Company, 1843), 377.

2. James Hog, Remarks Concerning the Sacr~ment of the
Lord's Supper,(Edinburgb: James Watson, 1706), pp.36-37,41;
et passim. Hereinafter cited Lord's Supper.
3. Ibid., p. 44.
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Hog thought that before a person was received into church
membership he should manifest a nknowledge of the Principles
of Religion, togetber witb some diligence in the use of the
instituted Means of Grace, and an attendance upon the Lord
in Publick, Family and secret Worship; as also a Conversation
• • • both in these, and otherways, · serious and sober."

1

During his pastorate at Carnock Hog kept the Session at
full strength; worked for the election of Deacons; and
maintained the property of' school,church, and community as
well as could have been done under the circumstances of the
parish.

Carnock Communion was held in alternate years

throughout his ministry, though the General Assembly and
Synod both enjoined more frequent

celebrati~n

of the

2

Sacrament.

That Communion seasons were observed with great
3

solemnity is clear from the Session Records.
When one considers the recurring attacks of illness to
which he was subjected; the responsibility of' rearing two young
daughters following the death of his wife in 1704; and the
obvious attention he gave to the various duties of bis parish
ministry, it is surprising $o find that James Hog was able to
engage in other activities to any large degree.

But there was

a kind of restlessness about him which made him averse to

1. James Hog, Otia Christiana, (Edinburgh: 1708), p.86.
2. Acts of Assembll, 1701. XIX; 1711.VI; 1712.XI.
3. Carnock Session Records, June 19, 1703, July 15, 1717
October 26, 1719.
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inactivity, so that he found ample time for his endeavors of
a literary nature, as well as for applying himself to concerns
of tbe Presbytery, Synod, and General Assembly.
Two months after his admission to Dunfermline Presbytery,
1

Hog was elected its moderator.

The following May he was

appointed "to repair to Edinburgh with all convenient speed
and concurr with the meeting of ministers there, in
representing grievances to the parliament. •

2

..

tf

A little

later he and Allan Logan, then of Torryburn, were appointed
to confer With the Presbytery of Kirkcaldy about

11

an important

3

affair."

He was elected by the presbytery as one of its
4

representatives to the General Assembly of 1701.

The

5

Synod of Fife elected him its moderator in 1701

and for

several years thereafter Hog was regularly named to the
Synod's Committee on Bills and Overtures, often being the first
6

named.

Judging from his numerous activities in the various

judicatories in these early years it appears that his brethren
saw in the Carnock minister a great capacity for leadership
and frequently availed themselves of his talents in pursuing
various ends.

1. Dunfermline Presbytery Records,

Octob~r

25, 1699.

2. Ibid., May 29, 1700.
3.

Ibid,~gust

4, 1700.

4. Ibid.,December 12, 1700
5. Synod of Fife Records, September 30,1701.
6.

~.,April

1, 1707

et passim.
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It was in the year 1701 that Hog's first printed work,
entitled Remarks Concerning the Spirit's Operation'- was
published.

/

In the Preface the occasion for the writing of

the li ttle~volume is thus described: rrThe Author, being by
Indisposition laid aside from any other Exercise of his
Ministry, did employ his Talent in Family Exercises: They
come to thy band in their native dress, because of the
Spiritual Good, that was thereby conveyed to the Souls of some
1
that heard them. tt
It may be that these "Remarks" were written
during the period when Hog was without a charge, following his
demission of the parish of

Dalsef~.

However that may be, it was

more than a desire to bring spiritual enrichment to the readers
that

pron~ted

the publication of the book.

The work made its

appearance in the same year that the Assembly passed the sentence
of deposition against Dr. George Garden, minister at Aberdeen,
who had espoused the cause of the French quietist, Antoinette
Bourignon.

It also coincided with the beginning of the debates

concerning the tenets of the neonomians, or Baxterians.

It was

revised and enlarged and republished in 1709, at which time its
anti-Bourignian design was ·specifically declared.
During 1700 and 1701

~ames

Hog and Allan Logan took the

Leadership in a bitterly contested case in Dunfermline Presbytery
againat :dames'.··Gnaham of Dunfermline, a minister of known Episcopal
sympathies who had retained his charge at the Revolution.
Several charges were lodged against Graham, but the things which
weighed most heavily against him were that he was an Episcopalian,

1. James Hog, Remarks Concer}ing the Spirit's Operation,
(Edinburgh: Andrew Anderson, 1701 , Preface.
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be taught that Christ died for all who believe, and that
salvation had been made available to men upon the condition
that they believe and repent.

The

Sync~

of Fife had the case

by appeal and deposed Graham for Arminianism and neglect of
his ministerial duties.

The General Assenfuly sustained the

Synod's findings when it came before them by appeal, and in
1704 passed an act concerning "Preaching or Disseminating
Erroneous Doctrine'.' in which the Synod of Fife was enjoined
to rrtake heed to Mr. James Grahame at Dunfermline, that he
1

contravene not this act."

Graham had many of the gentry on

his side and he contested the pursuit vigorously, though
u ns uc cess fully.

He wrote a complete report of the case and

after his death it was printed by one of his Episcopalian
2

friends.

Throughout this account Graham charges Hog and
3

Allan Logan witb being his prosecutors and judges.

It must

be confessed that the Presbyterian ministers, Hog and Logan not
the least, were blameworthy in their conduct, though their
opponent showed a considerable gift for evading and clouding the
4

issues and for a generally pugnacious behavior.
Another case which involved James Hog was that of John
Hepburn, the firebrand

lea~er

of some malcontents in the

south~

west of Scotland, to whom reference has already been made.

The

General Assembly labored for over twenty years, from 1695 onwards,.

1. Acts Q! Assembl~, 1704. XII.
2. James Graham,Tbe Famous Tryal of the late Reverend and
Learned Mr. James Grame, (Loridon: J.Bettenham, 171~.
3. Ibid., pp.3,39, 41, 66 passim,
·
4. Vide Dunfermline Presbytery Records, June 26, 1700ff.;
Synod of Fife Records, September 24, 1700 ff.
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to bring about a reconciliation with the minister of Urr, in
the course of which Hepburn was suspended, reinstated, deposed,
and restored, and conferred with on numerous occasions.
James Hog was a member of most of the Commissionsof Assembly
and of the special committees appointed to reclaim the
recalcitrant minister with whom,he had at one time felt a
kindred spirit.

Hog's efforts to avoid schism in the Church

he loved gave rise to the impression and report that be·was on
the verge of joining Hepburn and his adherents, though in
reality he never bad any such intention and came to have a real
aversion to his former friend.

Hog's conduct and philosophy in

this affair and others relating to schism show an interesting
side of the man as an Evangelical leader and is to be developed
1

in one of the chapters of this thesis.
Between 1704 and 1711 Hog was engaged in a discussion with
Sir Hugh Campbell of Calder relative to the use of the Lord's
Prayer, and of the imposition of forms of prayer, in worship.
The Laird of Calder had appointed himself a committee of one to
lobby for the restoration of the Lord's Prayer in the worship
of the Church, and he published, in 1704, his essay on the
Lord's Prayer in which he strongly advocated its use as a form
of prayer in worship.

He also wrote letters to several moderators

of the General Assembly in the course of the reasonings, though
his efforts were crowned with little success.

Hog contributed

two pieces to the debates in reply to his opponent,(for Hog was
opposed to the imposition of any prayer as a required form

1. lnfra, Chapter III.
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of worship),

!! Qaauistical Essay

..Q11

the Lord's Prayer containing

an appendix (1705) and a letter on "The Unlawfulness of Imposing
Forms of Prayer" ( 1710).

Hog's position was based on the

principle that the use of forms alone, prescribed by the Church,
tends to Nobstruct the attainment and just improvement of Gifts
and Graces" and cannot be "reckoned lawful and right in that
respect.tt

1

Towards the end of the controversy Robert Calder,

the reputed author of Presbyterian Eloquence Displayed,took
issue with Hog in his Answer to Mr. James Hog(1710).

This

peculiar issue is in some ways insignificant; yet it does serve
to reveal the scruples of James Hog, while also offering an
interesting sidelight in the clash between Presbyterian and
Episcopalian in the early eighteenth·:century, and for this
2

reason it is sketched in an appendix of the thesis.
The Presbyterians in Scotland were at once astonished and
bewildered by the succession of

ev~nts

in the year 1712: the

passage by Parliament of the Toleration Act (and with it the Oath
of Abjuration); the restoration of Patronage; the Christmas
Recess Act; and the endowing of the Episcopal clergy out of the
bishops' teinds.

Any one of these acts would have sufficed to

arouse most Presbyterian ministers, but taken together, and in
the context of the Jacobite boasts and predictions that the days
of the Presbyterians were numbered, they were sufficient to set

1. James Hog, The Unlawfulness of Imposing Forms of Prayer,
(&ai5burgh: John Moncur, 1710), p.63. Hereinafter cited, Forms
of Prayer.
2. Infra, Appendix A.
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the whole country at fever pitch.

It was Whispered that yet

more ominous measures were to come.

It was said that the

General Assembly would be interdicted from meeting, or allowed
to meet only to be dissolved, and that presbyteries were to be
compelled to induct licentiates who received presentations
1

without any further form

or~trial.

James Hog naturally shared the alarm of his brethren and
joined in the protests, overtures, and addresses which were sent
up to the Commission, Assembly, Parliament, and

~ueen.

The

Session at Carnock ordered a fast to be held on August 2, 1712,
to confess nthe sins of the Church, and Land," and to imploDe
the Lord, that he would
restore the protestant Churches, which one way and
another are brought very low; and in a peculiar manner~
that he would preserve his Church, in these Covenanted
Lands, in a Day, wherein, our Doctrine, Worship,
Discipline, and Government, are incroached upon, and
much Indangered . . . • 2
There was a voluminous correspondence between ministers
regarding the taking of the .Abjuration Oath and concerning
patronage, and Hog corresponded with Robert Wodrow, and others,
3

giving and asking advice.

1. Cunningham, QB• cit., II. 238-39.
2. Carnock Session Record, August 2, 1712.
3. Robert Wodrow, The Correspondence of the Rev. Robert
Wodrow, ed. b;r Thomas M'Crie, I (Edinburgh: Printed for Wodrow
Society, 1842), pp. 188 et ~assim.
Hereinafter cited
Correspondence.
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There were also conferences within tbe presbyteries and synods
and among groups of ministers who scrupled at the oath, and
there can be no doubt that Hog played his part in not a few
1
of these conferences.
It is certainly no surprise to find
that Hog was a non-jurant.

Nevertheless, while be had very

deep feelings and convictions and did not hesitate to declare
himself openly, it would appear that be did not join in
malicious recrimination against those who had light to take the
He wrote against those who claimed that the evils of tbe

oath.

times gave ground to withdraw from the Church of Scotland, and
he also wrote a small tract for the promoting of concord between
2

the brethren who differed about these points.

Though the great

majority of ministers eventually took the oath, there were some,
Robert Wodrow, Thomas Boston, and Hog among them, who continued
3

to reject it.

If Hog had his trouble with Colonel Erskine at

some points, yet in this point they were of one mind, and both
4
went to their graves as non-jurants.
As to patronage, Hog was for many years a bulwark in his
presbytery in opposing the inducting of any minister on a
presentation without the free concurrence of the congregation.
It was probably the case of Chrystie's presentation to Dunfermline

1.

Ibid., II. 411-12, footnote.

2. James Hog, Some Proposals for Peace and Harmony,(Edinburgh:
John Reid, 171~
3. Robert Wodrow, Correspondence,II. 449; Boston, QE.cit.,
238-240 (footnote).
4.

Webster,

~·

cit., pp.65-66.
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which moved him to write a pamphlet asserting the right of
church members to choose their own overseers.
prepared a paper

~or

He and others

the presbytery, in 1718, giving reasons

for not concurring with the directive of the Commission of
1

Assembly to transport Chrystie to Dunfermline.

He

continued his activities in this sphere until the very end of
2
Hog's endeavours in these disputations are
his life.
discussed fully in thesecond chapter of this thesis.
While Hog was an active leader of the Evangelical school
in these areas of the Church's life, he is better known to most
students

o~

in certain

Scottish ecclesiastical history for bis appearances
theolo~ical

disputations of the period.

He had

already revealed a theological interest in his opposition to
the Bourignian heresy and in publiShing several tracts aimed at
It has been suggested

opposing certain theological aberrations.

that the thought that uthe yearly college vacation might preserve
his life, induced him to be a candidate for the Divinity Chair
3

in Marischal College, Aberdeen, in 1711;''

but it iS more likely

that he was motivated to seek the post by his fondness for
theological study and a desire to guide the young theologues
into an evangelical orientation.

Whatever the case, however,

Hog was defeated in his quest for the post-.

1. Dunfermline Presbytery Records, December 11, 1717, January
22, 1718.
2. Vide Dunfermline Presbytery Records, February 20, 1734.
3. Agnew,

~.cit~,

p.2B8.
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An indication of Hogts reputation for theological competence
is seen in his being asked to write the preface to Thomas
Halyburton's Natural Religion Insufficient in 1714.

Halyburton,

the Professor of Divinity at St. Andrews, was a theologian of
considerable ability and of evangelical earnestness.

It iS

not the words of Hogfs preface that are significant or
indicative of his theological proficiency, but the fact that
the recommendatory epistle is signed by such men as

Willia~

1

It iS not

Carstares, William \IVishart, and Williatn Hamilton ..
likely that Hog would have been selected to write the

pr~face

to this work unless he was respected in circles of higher
learning.

If it was theological exercise for which Hog was yearning,
he soon found ample opportunity to lay himself out in tl1at regard,
in opposition to one of the sons of the Church who was accused
of heresy.

In 1711 the Church had imposed upon her clergy a

form of subscrintion which was more rigid than that prescribed
2~

by Parliament.

Since its formation the Church of Scotland bad

had few occasions to try any of ber clergy for deviation from
the faith once for all delivered to the Church.

As John

Cunningham has said,

1. Thomas Halyburton, N_atural Religion Insufficient
(Edinburgh: Andrew Anderson, 1714), Preface and Epistle of
Recommendation.

2. Cunningham, Q2· cit., II. 245.
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Tbe mind of each minister rep~oduced with wonderful
distinctness all the theological conclusions of the
Westminster Divines.
Notwithstanding the independence
of the Scotch intellect, it was seldom exerciSed upon
forms of faith.
Notwithstanding the free scope of
its metaphysics, the region of theology was car~fully
avoided.
Notwithstanding the schisms Which had taken
place, heresy wasnever able to lift up her bead.
Every Scotsman you met with, in whatever corner of
globe it might be, was sure to be rigidly orthodox.
Amid all the winds of doctrine which had blown since
the Reformation, the Church had been kept steadily
at her moorings by the weight of her anchorage.
With the terrors of deposition before their eyes
1
few Scotch ministers have dared to think for themselves.
The wind of change was

blowi~g,

however, and the Church

found itself under the necessity of assessing the orthodoxy of
one of its theological professors, John Simson of Glasgow, wboae
propositions smacked strongly of the Arminian and
flavor.

ration~ffitstic

James Webster, the vehement Evangelical minister of the

Tolbooth Church at Edinburgh, accosted Simson while on holiday
in the peaceful village of Moffat and the two began discussions
which continued for some three years or more, but which were
doomed to failure.

The two men were of an inveterate irascible

disposition and Webster at length made a formal accusation of
Simson before the Presbytery of Edinburgh.

The Synod of Lothian

referred the matter to the Assembly of 1714 which appointed
Webster to table his charges (of Arminianism and Pelagianism)
before the Presbytery of Glasgow,.and permitting any who desired
2

to do so to assist Webster in the process.

1. Ibid., p.246.

2. Acts of Assembll 1714, (Edinburgh: Andrew Anderson,
1714), Unprinted Act, May 14, 1714.
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Webster and Hog were fast friends, the former having prefaced
1

two of Hog's works.

Hog was one of those present at the
2

Simson-Webster conferences.

During tbe 1716 Assembly Hog iS

reported by Wodrow to have alleged that the "very soul of
Pelagianism" was in some of Simson's propositions and offered
3

to prove it.

Professor William Hamilton of Edinburgh

immediately moved that Hog "be obliged to prove wbat he had
4

undertaken, and joined With Mr. Webster in tbe

pursuit~'

The motion was not gone into but the exchange in the Assembly
is no doubt largely responsible for the three prints publiShed
by Hog against Simson's principles in that same year.

These

were his Letter Detecting the GangrenE! of Errors, Essay to
Vindicate Scripture

Truths~a~q

of Reason in Religion.

Letter Concerning the Interest

Webster, John M'Claren, and John Flint,

with Hog, were among the leading opponents of Simson.

Hog's

share as one of the leading Evangelical voices in the Simson
case is set forth in Chapter

V

of this thesis.

The Simson case showed very clearly the inroads made in
Scotland by rationalistic and Arminian influences and was the
forerunner of the case

w~ich

has

p~aced

Hog's name in the books

of Church History published since that time.

1. The Covenants of Redemption and Grace Displa:yed and
Abstract of Discourses Qn Job XXXVI: 8-10.
2. John M'Claren, Tbe New Scheme of Doctrine, (Edinburgh:
John Reid, 1717), pp.346-47.
·

3. Robert Wodrow, Correspondence, II. 191.
4. Loc. ci t.
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The 1717 Assembly disposed of Simson's process by administering
a mild rebuke to the professor while almost in the same breath
it lashed the Auchterarder Presbytery for its

effo~t--

it was

a clumsy and highly irregular one it must be granted- to
guard purity of doctrine.

That presbytery had sought to

arrest the progress of legalistic doctrines by securing the
assent of its candidates to a series of propositions which
indicated that man is bankrupt insofar as his performances
are able to influence God in the salvation of the sinner:
for salvation is by grace alone, taught the presbytery.

The

unfavorable action of the Assembly evoked Evangelical reaction
and a resolution to contend against the legalistic strain of
teaching and preaching.

It was this which led in the end of

that year to Hog's recommendatory preface to The
Modern Divinity in a Scottish Edition.

Marro~

of

Principal Hadow of

St. Andrews fired a salvo against Hog and the Marrow which
resulted in the appointment by the Assembly of another "Committee
for the Purity of Doctrine".

This committee, led by Hadow,

engineered the condemnation of the Marrpw in 1720, an act which
Ebenezer Erskine--and he probably spoke the mind of many who were
not of his school-alleged to have been aimed against the doughty
1

recommender of the book.

This is not the place, however,

to go into the Marrow controversy.

Hog's leadership in that

affair is the matter of Chapter VI and is the climax of tbe

1. John Brown of Whitburn, GosRel
Fullarton, and Co., 1831), pp.125-126;
The Controversie Concerning the Marrow
Dialogue I, [1721), p.52. Hereinafter

Truth, (Glasgow: Blackie,
cf. James Hog,
6f Modern Divinity,
cited Dialogue_~
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events of his life and of his contributmon to the Church's
life and teachings.

There the controversy concerning Tbe

Marrow of Modern Divinity iS related in full, both as to the
events themselves and the doctrineswhich were the subject of
debate.

For his role in this controversy be has been properly

denominated the ttleader of tbe Marrow Men".
It has been supposed that following his harassing e«periences
in the affair of the Marrow Hog
in his quiet retreat at Carnock.

lived a life of semi-retirement
Agnew supposes that Hog
1

ttwas ·frequently disabled even from preaching.

rr

There iS

abundant evidence to demolish this impression.
Hog's own case relative to his prints which propagated
and defended the Marrow teachings was sti 11 depending before the
Synod of Fife when he found it necessary to observe a day of
thankSgi~virig

-· appointed by the king on a date dfifferent from

that which had been approved by the Synod of Fife.

That

Argus-eyed body took offense at such contemptuous conduct and
directed the Presbytery of Dunfermline to bring tbe two ministers
They in turn gave in to the presbytery a paper of

to account.

reasons for their not observing the day of thanksgiving as
appointed.

They assert that the day set aside was the only

Saint's Day in that month; that tbe last three fasts had been
on Fridays, a known day of fasting in the English and Romisb
churches, and that they reared the design was gradually to lead
the

Ch~ch

of Scotland into the same practice; that many of their

people would have been aggrieved had they kept the day; and that

1. Agnew,

~·

cit., p.289.
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they had not taken their action out of any direspect tbey had
to Church

on

State, since they had complied with the presbytery

in making the act before they knew that it was one of the
1

Church of England's fixed feast days.

There was another

reason given which reveals the heart of the matter:

They

state that an observance of such days as regarded by the Church
of England
might be found some Breach of our Solemn National
Engagements, whatever Sentiments others might have
in that Matter, to whom we owe a just Regard;
seeing we are solemnly sworn and engaged, 'in our
Places and Callings,to endeavour the Reformation
of England and Ireland, in Doctrine, Discipline,
Worship and Government, according to the Word of
God.'
Now, to observe, with the Church of England,
such days of Fasting and Thanksgiving from Time to
Time, we humbly conceive, is not the Way to reform
that Church; but, we fear, would confirm and harden
her in her superstitious Esteem of Days. 2
Furthermore, they contend that the Church of Scotland's freedom
was disquieting to their English neighbors and that therefore
their liberties were being encroached upon.

It was time to

oppose any motions that way lest the Church of Scotland

11

be

quickly brought to the Erastian Set of other Churches, where
there is not the least Vestige of this Power [of proclaiming
3

fasts ] left to the Overseers."
The paper was referred to the Synod of Fife which declared
4

Hog censurable (Mr. Bathgate having died in the interim).

1. James Hog and James Bathgate, Reasons for not Observing
the Day of Thanksgiving, (n.d.), pp.l-10. Hereinafter cited Reasons.
2. Ibid. , p. 2.
3. Ibid., p.14.
4. Synod of Fife Record, April 8, 1724.
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in
Hog then gave/\a "representation., in which he repeated his
reasons and said that his action was u:ror a Testimony in my
Capacity to the Right of the Church above-mentioned, and for
keeping myself from the Guilt of Countenancing the Church of
England, in her Symbolizing with the idolatrous Church of Rome
in the Observation of Holy-days; and thereby contributing to the
Hardning of the said Church of England in her Superstitions,
1

instead of endeavouring her Reformation.u

The publication

of these papers by one into whose hands the papers came may
have played a part in the rise of a controversy about obligation
of the Covenants.
Since the Revolution Settlement the MacMillanites had
maintained Covenanting fervor and this fervor reached its apex
2

when they renewed the Covenants at Auchensaugh in 1712.
While many ministersand members of the Church of Scotland were
in accord with their actions, they did not follow their example.
But from about the year 1725 to 1730 there were some heated
discussions within the Church of Scotland concerning the
Covenants.

Apparently it was John Glas who by his preaching

that the Covenants were incompatible with the spirit of the
gospel dispensation and the liberty of the individual conscience,
touched off the debates.

He was moved to his attack on the

Covenants because Willison of Dundee had encouraged his people
in their dissatisfaction with the Church by insnting much on the
National Covenants and the defections of the Church while

1. Hog, Reasons,

p.16~

2. Hugh Watt, Recalling the Scottish Covenants. (London:
Thomas Nelson and Sons, [1946] )-,-pp.69-77.
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"magnifying the former covenanting Days, and prophesying of
g~eat

Days to come, by the

revi~ing

of these Covenants; but,

as for this Day, expecting no Benefit by the Gospel, nor
lying open to its Influence~

1

It had also been discovered

that the new edition of the Confession of Faith did not
include the Covenants as had been customary in the past.

The

Presbytery of Angus and Mearns instructed their members to the
Assembly to seek the renewal of the Covenants and several
presbyteries protested the omission of the Covenants in the
new edition of the Confession.

Glas felt that he had to give

his people guidance when there was rumor of separation from
the Church, and he did so in his sermons.

The obligation of

the Covenants was preached about, wrangled over at meetings of
Church courts, discussed in corre'spondence, agitated by various
papers distributed by the pro-Covenant party in the north,
and even used in some cases as a means of fencing the table
2

at Communion,
Hog's sentiments were no secret, for many of his pamphlets
had harked back to the glorious days when there was a "covenanted
work of reformation".

He had corresponded with a noble lady

who had requested his sentiments, who in turn referred Hog's
3

letter to Glas for comment.

Glas relates how, after the meeting

1. John Glas, Narrative of the Rise and Progress of the
Controversy about the National Covenants,---cEdinburgh, 1726}
p.2.
2. Ibid. , pp. 7-17, 62-27, 169-70.

3. Ibid., p. 114.
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of the Synod of Dundee, April 18, 1727,
the Business of printing upon the Subject of the
Covenants commenc'd, and the first Paper of that
Kind that came to rtltlf·T Hand was a Letter concerning,
as the Title Page has it, 'Our solemn and sacred
National Covenants, against which some have of late
too boldly, and yet without Censure, vented their
heterodox Notions.' 1
When Glas compared the anonymous print and the letter from
Hog to the lady, he recognized at once that both were from the
same hand.

Hog admitted the pamphlet was his, but disapproved
2

of the title page and ascribed it to the publisher.

Hog's

earlier letter, dated November 2, 1726, was incorporated by
Glas into his Narrative and, along with the published letter
3

(dated April 27, 1727), replied to in some detail.

The

primary basis for Glas' opposition to the Covenants was his
conception of the Gospel dispensation.

He said the notion that

was abroad about the obligation of the Covenants was the same
as that of the disciples of Christ who believed in a temporal
kingdom, while Christ taught that his Kingdom was not an earthly,
temporal one.

He held that rtThe Covenants, in the Way wherein

they were entered into, were a Mean of mixing the profane World
with the visible Church in Scotland, Britain and Ireland" and had
ua Tendency to lead off' Men :from the Foundation.

1. Lac. ci t.

2. Loc. ci t.
3. Ibid. , pp. 117-45.
4. Ibid., pp.39-42.

...

4
If
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In his published letter Hog maintains that covenanting
is warranted in the Gospel dispensation inasmuch as the Old
Testament warrants are simply

11

prophetical of what shall be

done under the New Testament; 11 that the very nature of a wellconstituted Church implies an engagement to faithfulness and
mutual assistance; that while there is no direct example of
covenanting in the New Testament, that is a poor reason to
reject covenanting, since the same argument was adduced by
Anabaptists against infant baptism, which no Pre~~~te~ian
1
would allow.
Moreover, rebutted Hog, the Old Testament and
the New are both rules for the Church, which in essentials is
2

one and the same in both dispensations.

He gives

ampl~~.Scripture

to show that oaths oblige posterity, just as the ordinance
of baptism infers an obligation on the part of parents for their
children, and he claims that in matters of oaths and covenants
3

"the Society is to be considered as a Person."

He concludes

his missive by instructing that Covenant-breaking iS a heinous
sin and that "The Lord is righteous in whatsoever Strokes he
hath inflicted or may further lay upon us, considering how deeply
these Lands are involved in the dreadful complex
breaking. •

..

Sin of Covenant-

4

1. James Hog, Scriptural Groungs and Warrants for the
Reformation of Churches~ Way of Co~enant, (Edinburgb, 1727),
pp. 9-10.
Hereinafter cited, Reformation Ex Covenant.
2. Ibid., p. 10.
3. Ibid., pp. 10-11.
4. Ibid., p. 15.
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The dispute offers several illustrations of incongruous
alignments and actions on the part of the participants from the
various schools in the Church, quite aside from the numerous
publications which were issued

by

the two sides,

Glas was

at length accused of teaching antinomianism and promoting
schism, in addition to other charges, and the Commission of
Assembly deposed him in 1730.

But the same Assembly which

prepared the way for the deposition of the Erskines opened up
the way for the restoration of Glas, who was restored to the
1

character of a minister, though not of the Established Church.
Professor Hamilton voted in favor of Glas in 1730 while James
Smith who, in 1723 when one of the members of Assembly referred
to "the covenanted work of reformationn, challenged the statement
from the moderator's chair by declaring the church was no longer
2

"upon that foeti ng 11 ,

voted on the opposite side.

The Marrow-

men of Fife made amends with their opponents there and voted
for depositifln, but Boston and those Marrowmen to the south were
3

against deposition.
only serves

As far as Hog is concerned, the debate

to·~nderscore

the fact that he maintained the old

covenanting zeal to the end--in which he was not alone in the
Church of Scotland.

1.

Cunningham,

~·

cit., II.310.

2. Michael Shields, FaithfUl Contendings Displayed,(Glasgow:
John Bryce, 1780), Preface, x (footnote).
3. Robert Wodrow, Analecta, IV. 135-6; J.T.Hornsby,
The Case of Mr.John Glas", The Scottish Church Historl Society
Records, VI (1938), p.132.
11
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Hog had refused to subscribe the Confession of Faith and
Formula anew as required by the Synod in 1722; but on March
22, 1727, the following entry was made in the presbytery

record: "Mr. Hog subscribed the Confession of Faith with tbe
1

Formula one thousand seven hundre·d eleven.

Ralph Erskine

n

stated that he, James Wardlaw, and Hog all signed the
Confession "allenarly", tmporting their subscribing was not in
2

conformity to the act of Synod referred to;
statement is in the record.
the Confession
Assembly.

so~that

yet no such.

It is probable that Hog signed

he would be

~ualified

to sit in tbe

He had attended previous Assemblies as Commissioner
1705

from his presbytery in 1692, 1695-96, 1701,A1706, 1709, 1711,
1714, and 1717; but the way bad been barred since he came into

disfavor with the Synod of Fife over the Marrow.

Now, however,

he was immediately elected to the Assembly as Commissioner
~I.J.d

i~

1?.2?

_a;gat n ::in ___1 '(2_~ and 17 3 0.

There is scant information concerning his activities in
the Assemblies during these latter years, but it is known that
he was wholeheartedly in favor of the highest censure of tbe
Church against John Simson.

From Wodrow it is known that he

was active in the 1730 Assembly, Hog attacking the sermon
3

preached during the Assembly of that year by a Mr Telfair of Hawick,
a sermon which Wodrow pronounces "one of the wildest out-o:f-theway sermons tha.t ever I heard."

1.
2.
3.
4.

4

He was also one of those who

Dunfermline Presbytery Records, March 22, 1727.
John Brown, Gospel Truth, p.146.
Wo~rlow, Analecta, IV. 129-134.
Ibid., p. 129.
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dissemted in the settlement or Robert Waugb at Button against
1

the will of the congregation.
Hog's last published work was directed against Professor
Archibald Campbell of St. Andrews who in bis Enquiry into

. :th.£ Original of Moral Virtue and Discourse Proving That the
Apostles Were No Enthusiasts had asserted that man was unable
by his natural powers to find out the being of a God; that the
law of nature was sufficient to guide rational minds to
happiness; that self-love was the sole principle and motive
of all virtuous and religious actions; and that the Apostles,
after Christ's death and before Pentecost, concluded Jesus to
2

be an imposter.

These propositions caused considerable

discussion and many were offended at them despite the fact that
they were laid down, according to Campbell's explanation, in
3

defense of divine revelation against natural religion.

Hog

thought that self-love had to be regulated above

by

all~else

the love man owes to God and that rrthe Consideration • • • of
Self, and Advantages whatsoever which attend the Service [of God],
ought not to be the primary Spring or principal Motive of our
Actions; all these must be subordinated unto the Glory of God
4

as the great and ultimate End."

He objected that Campbell had

2. Acts of Assembly, 1736. X.
3. Cunningham,

~·

cit., II. 302-303.

4. James Hog, Two Letters Concerning Professor Campbell's
Divinity, (Edinburgh: 1731~, p.13.
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not mentioned the necessity of a new nature and of faith which
works by love, without which no man can please God;

1

and be

summed up his thoughts on the questions by this observation:
rrAccording to our Author's Scheme; I see not of what Use the
Person of Christ is in Religion, unless it were for an Example
of Moral Virtue: Welcome News to Socinians, and Deists, from a
2

Professor of Theology in Scotland."

Hog's remarks are very

largely a re-iteration of arguments used against Professor
Simson fifteen years earlier.

They only serve to illustrate

that Hog was far from incapacitated and that he still was
possessed of a keenness for expressing Evangelical views in any
and all theological questions which arose.
The 1736 Assembly received a report from its Committee for
Purity of Doctrine which hinted that Campbell should be prohibited
I

from expressing such views, but passed a milder warning to Campbell
3

and all ministers to uhold fast the form of sound words.

u

This leniency was deplored by the Secession leaders 1n···.tt1eir
"Judicial Testimony", in which they declare the conduct of the
4

Assembly to be another "lamentable Step of Defectionu.
During the ascendancy of Episcopacy in Scotland many individuals
had recourse for spiritual guidance to praying societies, in
Which there was discussion of the Scripture, exhortation, prayer,

1.

Ibid. , pp. 26-30.

2.

Ibid., p.61.

3.

Acts of Assembly, 1736. X.

4. Ac1, Declaration and Testimonl,(Edinburgh: Printed for
James Jaffray, 1737), p.99. Campbell's tenets are animadver-ted
upon in pages 75-100 et 32assim. Hereinafter cited Judicial
Testimon:y.
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and sometimes reasoning on such subjects as forms of church
government and modes of discipline.

These societies were

continued after the Revolution by those who continued to attend
their parish churches

~ut

who met in small groups in private
1

houses on week-day evenings for social worship in private.
There is reason to believe that Hog corresponded with these
societies for many years, particularly with one in Edinburgh,
for there is a manuscript record of some of his letters to the
Edinburgh society from as early as 1725.

In these letters

Hog's favorite subjects are those which he had always expatiated
upon--the corruption of man in his fallen state, and the means
of his recovery; the signs that one is in a state of grace; on
doubt, faith, and assurance.

There is also an interesting

section on worship--its nature, its object, its Rule, and its
2

acts;

and one letter on the right of people to choose their
3
By and large, these letters are a repetition of
minister.

tbe opinions he had voiced in his prints previously published and
they do not shed any new light on Hog's thought.

Always there

is ~lea for the believer to trust in the God of glory who will
never let f'ai th "f'allu, since be is its Author and Finisher.
It is clear that Hog was engaged in some degree in the
publication of works other than his own prints.
Modern Divinity f'urnishes the obvious example.

1. Mackelvie,

~·

The Marrow of
His preface to

cit., pp. 1-2.

2. Vide Manuscript Correspondence with the Edinburgh Society,
pages 57-123.

3. Manuscript letter dated Culross, March 5, 1733.

--
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Halyburton's Natural Religion_Insufficient has been mentioned.
He was in possession of manuscripts written by James Fraser
of Brea and published at least one selection from tbese
1

manuscripts.

His letter to the publisher of Memoirs or

.§J2lri tual Exercises of Mistress Boss shows his interest in tbe
publishing of works in the field of personal religion.

There

is one other work which he is known to have published and which
has had an interesting history.

The print is called Some Choice

Sentences and Practices of Emelia Geddie and was edited and
published

b~

Hog.

It is the record of the religious character

and experience of a devout young Christian girl, Emelia Geddie,
who died in 1681.

Aside from what it reveals of Hog's editorial

2

care

the little work is interesting because a second edition,

issued in 1741, contains a letter from George Wbitefield
3

recommending it to young people.

Finally, there was another

edition of it in 1795, a copy of which is in the National Library
of Scotland, again recommended to the younger generation.
Hog's activities in the publishing field are another illustration
of the versatility of this Evangelical leader, quite apart from
whatever polemical connections some of the prints had.
On May 19, 1729, Hog's desire for an assistant in his work
was commmnicated to the Session, who nheartily declared their
willingness to complytt with this request and assured their aging

1. Some Choice Select Meditations.
2. Vide Emelia Geddie, pp.iv-vii.
3. Ibid. , i i i.
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minister that they expected

11

tbe like complianceu from tbe

1

congregation.

As it turned out there was some opposition

from a few churlish members, some of whom claimed Hog was
acting as a "presumptive" patron, while others indicated they
2

were not pleased with the voice of the candidate.
Presbytery

bf:Dtinf~rmline

The

heard the reports and unanimously
3

approved the call to Daniel Hunter.

An appeal was carried

by two persevering objectors to the Synod, which sustained
the call, nbeing desirous to promote what is for the Support
and encouragement of their Reverend Brother Mr.Hog, in his
4

infirmity and old age • • . •

rr

Accordingly, on January 21,

1730, Hunter was ordained "assistant to the Reverend Mr. James
Hog present Minister of Carnock during his Lifetime and to be
5

the sole pastor of Carnock after the death of the said Mr.Hog.u
Hog continued to perform some of his pastoral responsibilities
(though hereafter his name occurs much less frequently in the
Session record) and lived in the manse at Carnock until his death.
Donald Fraser has erroneously fixed the date of Hog's death as
6

May 14, 1736; but his name is not listed by the clerks of

1. Carnock Session Records, May 19, 1729.
2. Ibid., June 26, 1729.
3. Dunfermline Presbytery Records, August 20, 1729.
4. Synod of Fife Records, October 2, 1729.
5. Carnock Session Records, February 5, 1730; cf. Dunfermline
Presbytery Re~,. January 21, 1730.
6. Donald Fraser, The Life and Diary of the Reverend Ralph
Erskmme, (Edinburgh: William Oliphant and Son, 1834), p.124;
cf. Wodrow, Corres~ondence, I. 25.
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Dunfermline Presbytery and the Synod of Fife as being a constituent
member of their respective bodies after April 1734--a clear
indication that shortly after that date Hog had died.

The

official record of the Church indicates that Hog died at
1
Edinburgh on May 14, 1734, in the seventy-sixth year of his age.
As a parish minister, Hog seems to have enjoyed no small
measure of success at Carnock.

He had the usual tribulations

that any pastor experiences, but he had the confidence and
support of his people, as may be observed in the records relative
to the settlement of his assistant and successor.

When the

synod sustained the call to Hunter over the protest of two
bot-beads of the congregation, they specified as one of their
reasons for doing so "the affectionate respect they [the people]
2

testifyed, for their Reverend Minister Mr. Hog.u
Few of his sermons are in print, and those which are were
abstracts of discourses initially delivered, not for the public
eye but to minister to the spiritual needs of his congregation.
It is not without significance that at at least three of the
3

sermons were printed "at the desire of some of the hearers.

tr

Each of these sermons, as well as several of his earlier works
in the field of practical religion, reflect the theological and
religious state of the times and demonstrate bow one minister
sought to bring to his flock an assurance of God's love and

1. Scott, Q£• cit., V.9. cf. Brown of Haddington,
p.150; Agnew, ~· cit., p.289.

~.cit.,

2. Synod of Fife Records, October 2, 1729.
3. James Hog, Abstract of Discourses on Mark~: 23 (Title
page); On Psalm 41:~ (Title page); and 6n Job 36: 8-10 (p.l).
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and Fatherly Providence amidst their many shortcomings and
backslidings, trials, sorrows, and failures.

For in these

sermons Hog strives to instil in his people a sure and steady
confidence in the love and mercy of God revealed in Christ the
Lord our Righteousness.

The following

exce~pt

is illustrative

of his strain of preaching:
Howsoever heavy the Troubles of our Lord's Patients
may be, and to whatever Height their Fears may be
raised, yet their Souls detest the intertaining
harsh Thoughts concerning ~he God of Glory.
His
Dispensations of Providence in the Case may be very
dark, and have a most dismal Aspect, as to what
appears to the Eye; yet the believing Patient
ascribeth Righteousness to his Lord, the sovereign
and just Judge of all the Earth.
The Lord's Ways
• • • he honours as just and equal, • • • being
firmly assured that he is punished far less than
his Iniquities deserve.

..........

.........

...

[We ought] to put a Blank in the Hands of our
infinitely compassionate Lord and Physician, as to
Means, Methods, Time, etc., yea, and every Thing,
while we earnestly desire, and thro' his Grace, do
patiently wait for promised Cures.
'Do unto us,
as seemeth good unto thee: Only save us this Day' . 1
One cannot help feeling that Hog was, notwithstanding his
numerous appearances in the Church judicatories, a pastor at
heart, and most at home in performing the duties of parish
minister to his people.
Nevertheless, Hog undoubtedly will continue to be
remembered by posterity for his vigorous leadership in the
Evangelical councils of the Church in the early eighteenth
century.

He was eminently qualified by natural gifts for the

task, being of keen intellect, unwavering in principles, and of

1. James Ho~, Abstract of Discourses on Psalm XLI,j,
(Edinburgh, 1716), pp.28,31.--
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extraordinary fortitude.

Thomas Boston--who was not inclined

to flattery--calls Hog tta man of great learning and

si.~nsti!ar

1

piety and tenderness.

tt

ThatHog was a widely-read scholar

and not a mere passionate protester is evident in bis Essay jQ
Vindicate Scripture Truths, written to oppose the teachings of
Simson.

In the thirty-two pages of this pamphlet be cites

more than forty-five authors and Reformed Confessions, some
of them orthodox and some heterodox.

Among the authors cited

are Amyrald, Amesius,Arminius, Flavel, Dent, Durham, Diodati,
Grevinchove, Bucan, Pool, Turretin, Flacius Illyricus, Chamier,
Utenbogard, Zancbius, and, of course, Calvin.

There was not

one major issue before the Church in the early eighteenth
century which escaped the attention of Jtames Hog, and he
participated in the various debates in the Church courts
concerning them in addition to the prints which issued from his
pen.
Like most of the children of the seventeenth century Hog
inherited a conscience which was both tender and overscrupulous; yet it must be said that while he judged himself
severely be went out of his way to avoid harsh and personal
reflections where others were concerned.
obvious

This was nowhere more

than during the heat of the Marrow controversy.

A

glance. at many of the more recent ecclesiastical histories
gives one the impression that Hog was an austere, haughty, and
uncharitable disputant; but he felt nupon a due reflection the
greatest Cause of any living to be deeply humbled before the Lordu

1. Boston, QE• cit., p.245.
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and often hesitated to write for the public eye nas if I
entertain'd any design of imposing my poor Mints and Methods.

...

1

His good friend Ralph

Ersk~ne,

bestowed this tribute

on him:
With [Boston], blest Hogg, the venera~le sage,
The humble witness 'gainst the haughty age,
Was swept, with other worthies, off th'
unworthy stage. 2
It will now be the purpose of this study to show tbe
occasions which thrust James Hog fortb into the national scene
as an "Evangelical Leader in Early Eighteenth Century Scotland".
In pursuit of this aim the thesis will be developed, as far
as the material permits, along chronological lines corresponding
roughly with the sketch of his life in this chapter.

.And thus,

Hog will be presented, first of all, as he led=in the
''Resistance to Erastian Encroachment on the Churchu.

1. Hog, Lord's Supper, pp.34-5.
2. Ralph Erskine, The Poetical Works of the Reverend and
Learned Ralph Erskine,(Aberdeen: George and Robert King, 1858),
p. 644.

CHAPTER II

RESISTANCE TO ERASTIAN ENCROACHMENT ON THE CHURCH
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When William of Orange landed at Torbay on November 5,
1688, he was not left long in doubt about the warmth of bis
welcome.

One after another of the nobles hastened to his

suuport; Jamess own armies defected to the enemy; even the fleet
declared for a free parliament; the princess Anne deserted her
father; and James, utterly bewildered and terrified by the
misfortunes, with a single attendant, embarked at midnight on
December 23, in a small vessel for France, thereby leaving
1

to William a bloodless victory and a vacant throne.
In Scotland the Revolution was accomplished with the same
ease and success.

However, the prevailing spirit and the

anticipation of regained liberties, together with wild rumors
and the dissolution of authority, prevented the coup d'etat
from being wholly bloodless there.

At Edinburgh, rumors of

a papist invasion, caused the people to attack the palace,
where, after a skirmish in which some citizens and soldiers
were killed and wounded, they pillaged the Jesuit schools and
abbey church which bad been fitted for Roman Catholic worship.
They continued for

seve~al

days to search houses 6f Roman Catholics,

destroying anw "superstitiouslt religious paraphernalia they came
across.
the Pope.

Students at Glasgow University burned the effigy of
In the southwest, the populace began to gather amidst

the wildest of rumours and vented their long pent-up feelings
on the detested curates.

Tbe ttrabblings 11 began on Christmas

Day, and continued for two or three months, during wbicb time
some two hundred of the Episcopal clergy were ejected from their
\ .

1. Malcolm Laing, The History of Scotland, IV, Second
Edition; (London: Printed for

J. Mawman, 1804), 188-191.
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parishes, their manses, and their livings.

1

But though these

events were not always peaceful scenes, it has been observed
that in view of the bloody stains of the persecuting days, one
istrather surprised and pleased that those fierce Cameronians,
stigmatized, and pursued by the late government as assassins,
2

abstained from a massacre of tbe established clergy.n
It was not long, however, berore steps were being taken
to bring a semblance of order to the land.

.After conference

with William, a convention of estates was held at Edinburgh
on March 14, 1689, in which, after an initial test of strength,
the Whig majority asserted itself, and then addressed itself
3

to the pressing concerns of the nation.

It declared that James,

"having endeavoured to subvert theconmtitution, by breaking
the original contract between the king and people, and having
violated the fundamental laws, and withdrawn from the kingdom,
had abdicated the government, and that the throne was thereby
4

vacant. u

.

Wi lliam and Mary were invited to accept the Scottish

crown and were duly proclaimed King and Queen on April 11,1689,
at Edinburgh, and the coronation oath was administered at
5

Whitehall exactly one month later.
Steps were taken for the meeting of the Scots Parliament
in June, Which, when it met, at once ratified the political actions

1. Ibid., pp.191-194; Cunningham,

QQ•

cit., II.153.

2. Laing, QQ. cit., IV.194. cf. Cunningham, Q£.cit.,II.153.
3. Cunningbam,

~·

cit., II. 159.

4. Laing, Qn. cit., IV. 203-4.
5. Ibid. , p. 2 08.
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of the Convention.

However, when the ecclesiastical measures

were brought up, the Parliament was confronted with one
difficulty after another--many of which were neither fostered
by the religious factions, nor essentially ecclesiastical in
nature.

Principal Robert Story· has thus depicted the state

of affairs in Scotland at this time:
Its factions were embittered • • • • Its political life
was demoralised • • • • Its religion was deformed on
one side by an irrational fanaticism, on another by
a hard and insolent intolerance.
Its public men
meedy._~t selfish, and unprincipled.
It possessed
a national independence, in virtue of which it might
legally refuse to grant the Scottish crown to the
sovereign of England. • • •
Its Highlands were
inbabitated by a half-savage people, alien in race,
language, manners, and religion from the Lowlanders;
and the two races, were full of mutual hatred and
distrust.
Every political difficulty, which arose
in a country disorganised through misgovernment, and
seething with the elements of revolution, was
intensified by the infusion of religious discord
and sectarian enmities,1
It is sufficient to say that Episcopalians, taking a weapon
from the Presbyterian armory, argued that any regulation of
Church affairs by Parliament would be outright Erastianism;
while the Presbyterians protested that the Episcopal incumbents
so far outnumbered their own clergy that it was necessary for
Parliament to determine the establishment and who should
2

govern in the affairs of the Church.

It was certainly true

that "if the re-establishment or that [Presbyterian] system
bad depended on tbe efforts of' its adherents, it ·could never

1. Story, Q£•

ci~.,

pp.159-60.

2. Cunningham, QQ.cit., II 170-71.
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1

have taken place.''

Finally, after heated debates, an act

was passed on the twenty-second of July, 1689, declaring
prelacy, or any

o~fice

in the Church superior to presbyters

to be "'a great and insupportable grievance to this nation,
and contrary to the inclination of the generality of the
2

people ever since the Reformation'

,n

So Episcopacy was quashed

as establishment was

inso~ar

and abolishing the same.

concerned.
King William had all along shunned an outright declaration
of his own approval of one form of church government over
another.

However, be was
no sooner seated on the throne than he showed the
cherished purpose on which his heart was set-the union o~ tbe Presbyterian and Prelatic clergy
in one 0hurcb.
As a statesman it was to him a
matter of pressing importance to have them brought
together.
He seems to have had no particular
belief in any form of church government; at all
events, a united Church and a united people were far
more to him than any difference between Presbytery
and Episcopacy.3

Burnet tells how, when the Episcopal clergy sent up the dean
o~

Glasgow to ascertain what the intentions of the then prince

were with relation to them, William replied that he would do all

1. William Law Mathieson~ Scotland and the Union, (Glasgow:
James Maclehose and Sons 1905;, pp.12-13-.-- --2. John M'Kerrow, History of the Secession Church, I
(Edinburgh: William Oliphant and Sons, 1839), 2.

3. Thomas Brown, Church and State in Scotland,(Edinburgh:
Macniven and Wallace, 1891), pp.166-67.
Hereinafter cited, Church and State.
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he could to preserve them, While granting a full toleration
1

to the presbyterians.

But this was with the proviso that

they uconcurred in the new settlement of that kingdom: for if
they opposed that, and if, by a great majority in parliament,
resolutions should be taken against them, the king could not
2

malce a war for them."

The disaffection of tbe Episcopalians,

the firm adherence of the people to Presbyterian governement,
the influence of William Carstares, and the loyal support
of the Presbyterians, at length prevailed upon the king to
3

establish the Presbyterian government of the Church.
Nevertheless, it was not until April and June 1690, that the
measures were adopted by Parliament which reconstituted the
Presbyterian Church as the Established Church of Scotland.
By these acts the grievous Act of Supremacy (1669) was abolished.
Those ministers who had been ejected from their parishes since
January 1, 1661, were restored to their parispes, and the
government of the Church was left to them, and to those ministers
and elders who were received and admitted by them.

The Confess ion

of Faith was read and approved as the avowed Confession of the
Church.

Presbyterian church government and discipline, as

defined and secured by the Act of 1592, was ratified-- excepting
4

that part which related to patronage.

Eventually, patronage was

1. Bishop Gilbert Burnet, Histor1 of His own Time, 2nd.edition,
IV (Oxford: The University Press, 1833 , 40-41.

2.

Ibid., p.41.

3.

Brown, Church and

Sta~~,p.167.

4. Hetherington, ~· cit., 549-550 pp.;
p.187; Cunningham, ~· cit., II. 174-5.

Story,~·

cit.,
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1

abolished.

Finally, the day was appointed for the meeting

of the General Assembly.

Thus was the Church of Scotland

reconstructed by the Parliament.
It was on October 16, 1690, that the General Assembly
convened at Edinburgh, thirty-seven years having elapsed since
2
Cromwell bad dispersed the last meeting.
One hundred sixtythree commissioners were present, of whom one hundred twenty
3

were ministers, and forty-three were elders.

It was surely

one of the most moving and thrilling days of the Church's
one·~hundred

and thirty year existence.

It was at the same

time a rather uneasy Assembly, facing as it did a host of
difficulties from within and without.
admission of the Episcopalian clergy and
of offending him.

The king desired the
the~was

the danger

The Jacobites hoped to embroil the Church

in internal strifeuntil their scheme for a counter-revolution
could be put into action.

The Assembly was composed of ministers

who, on the one hand, had accepted the Indulgences and conformed
to prelacy, and on the::other, represented the fiery Covenanters
4
who had witnessed unto death.
Notwithstanding the long debate and the enacting of a thoroughly

1. Hetherington,

~·

cit., pp.550-51.

2. Alexander Smellie, Men o! the Covenant, II (London:
Andrew Melrose, 1908), 297.
3. Authority for these figures is Principal Emeritus Hugh Watt,
whose source is the manuscript minutes of the 1690 Assembly,
deposited in tbe Glasgow University Library.
4. Hetherington,

~·

cit., pp.553-54.
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Presbyterian Church, there were many who refused to accept the
Revolution Settlement.

Some of these, like the Cameronians,

remained outside the Church; others, the stricter sect of the
Presbyterians, went into the Church and sought to remedy what
they deemed to be its defects.

They resented the interference

of William in Church affairs, fearing "above all tings a lukewarm Erastianism" which might gradually corrupt tbe pure faith
1

of their fathers.

They were smarting because "no renunciation

of Episcopacy was demanded from those Episcopal ministers, who
2

should wish to abide in the national establisment."

The

Settlement was based on the Act of 1592 rather than on the
accomplishments of the years 1638 and following, and they looked
upon tbis as a retrograde movement.

All mention of the

Covenants bad been carefully avoided in these acts, for it was
well known that William would never consent to a legal recognition
3

of them.
It cannot be doubted that some of these charges were true,
but at·the same time it has been acknowledged by so firm an
Evangelical as W.M. Hetherington that the Revolution Settlement
"approaches very near to what it ought to have been,-much more
4

so than many will allow."
The truth of the matter is that from the very beginning the

1. Sir Henry Craik, £ Century of Scottish Historu, I
(Edinburgh: William BlackWood and Sons, 190~, 9.
2.

Story,~·

cit., p.199.

3. Ibid.t;i p. 191.
4. Hetberington,

~

cit., p.555.
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hostile forces and discordant elements threatened tbe Church
with a rupture.

So the letter of the king to the Assembly was

not a mere form, and was surely welcomed by the more enlightened
members of the Assembly.

In it William stated that

Our concern for tbe good of our ancient kingdom bath
been such, that we have left nothing undone that might
contribute to the making it happy: And therefore,
having been informed, that differences as to tbe
goverhment of the church have caused greatest
confusions in that nation, we did willingly concur
with our Parliament in enacting such a frame of
it as was judged to be most agreeable to the
inclinations of our good subjects. • • • So we expect
that your management shall be such as we shall have
no reason to repent of what we have done.
A calm
and peaceable procedure will be no less pleasing to
us than it becometh you.1
The Assembly showed its gratitude by observing the ucalm
and peaceable procedure" and "moderationr' enjoined by their
sovereign.

The three Cameronian ministers were received; a

solemn National Fast was appointed; and two 11 Committees o:f
Visitation", one for the region north of the Tay and the other
for that south of the Tay, were appointed, and instructions
given relative to the admission of the curates.

Several acts

were passed which dealt with the worship and life of the Church.
Than the Assembly reported its work in a letter to the king and
adjourned, leaving the matters of less universal interest to the
2

next Assembly.
While the Assembly itself had proceeded with admirable
moderation, tbe Commissions did not see fit to adhere closely to

1. Acts of Assembly, 1690. II.
2. Vide Acts of .Assembll, 1690. V, XII, XIV, passim.
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their instructions.

The result was that large numbers of

incumbents were removed from their parishes, in direct
opposition to the assurances given the king by the Assembly's
letter.

The Episcopal clergy, conscious of William's sympathy

and aware of their own strength, were not willing to take the
subordinate place assigned to them under the Settlement, much
1

less inclined meekly to accept the verdicts of the Commissions.
They sent a deputation to William, who was then in Flanders,
which returned bearing letters from the king calling for the
cessation of harsh measures and the redress of those who had
been wronged.

He insisted that those who were willing to

submit to the government in Church and State should be left in
2

their places.

Though he had acquiesced in a Presbyterian form

of government, his pet ecclesiastical project continued to be
the inclusion of the Episcopalian clergy in the established
Church-"he would have a door left open for them, and would make
.

3

it as wide as he could."

These letters were something less

than welcome to the Presbyterians who regarded them as outright
Erastian interference, and they continued their business in the
same fashion as before the king's pleas had been heard.
The 1690 Assembly had appointed the next meeting to be held
on the first of November 1691,. but there was a lapse of over three
years between tbe close of the 1690 Assembly and the sitting down

1. Mathieson, QQ. cit., p.14.
2. Cunningbam,

~·

cit., II 184.

3. Brown, Church and State, p. 167.
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of the next Assembly of Which the Acts have been printed
1

in tbe standard collections.

What happened to the supreme

judicatory of the Church in the meantime?
The fact is, that this General A~sembly which should
have begun on the 1st of November 1691, was adjourned
by Royal Proclamation on the 26th of October, only
five days before it should have met, to the
inexpressible disappointment and vexation of Members
who were on their way, or who, in many instances,
had come to Edinburgh, and it was postponed till the
[1]5th of January 1692, a most inconvenient season,
which, at a period when there were few roads and no
public conveyances, rendered it almost impracticable
for distant members, particularly in the north, to
travel so far in the depth of winter • • • • 2
Perhaps the king expected that this rap on the Presbyterian
knuckles would incline them to a speedy, if unwilling, compliance.
If so, it only shows how poorly he understood Presbyterian
principles.
Tbe General Assembly 1692, when it did meet, was certainly
under a cloud.

All~he

events since 1690 had confirmed the

Presbyterians in the belief that William was too benevolently
inclined toward the Episcopalian clergy, and the king was just
as firmly convinced that the Prebyterians were unduly rigorous
in their treatment of the Episcopalians.

William's letter to

the Assembly certainly did nothing to allay the suspicions of
the Presbyterians.

He referred to his letters in February and

June, 1691, in wbich be had

11

Signified [ hisO care for the

settlement of the Church • • • and

desire to

bring these

1. Register of Proceedings, p.iii.
2. Ibid. (The Proclamation itself is printed on

p.i~.
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Ministers who formerly conformed to Episcopie to an union
1

with you in the Church Government by Presbytery."

He reminded
·.

the Assembly of the ufair Assurancesn he had received from them,
but of their failure to make any progress.

He further urged

the reception of the conformers under the terms of the formula
sent down by his Commissioner, and proposed that if time did
not permit the accomplishment of this reception, two Commissions
should be appointed, each of at least twenty-four ministers, to
consist

of twelve Presbyterians and twelve of those who had
2

formerly conformed to Episcopacy.

Then, having reassured

them of his firm purpose to maintain and protect the
Presbyterian government of the Church, he continued, "We do
expect that you will rest and depend upon this, and not allow
yourselves to be imposed upon by some hot, violent spirits, who
would carry you from moderation and charity.

...3
If

If this was not s:ufficiently clear, the Royal Commissioner,
the Earl of Lothian, continued in the same vein in his address
to the Assembly.

He first exhorted them to charity.

Then

he lectured them on Church government, stating that he did not
deny its importance, rrit being the Hedge. about the Vineyard,
without which the tender Plants cannot be raised, neither tbe
4

mature Fruit well preserved."

But he underscored the point that

while ttthat 'Fence' be of very good use, it cannot be supposed,

a.

Ibid., P• 9.

2. Ibid. , PP• 9-10.
3. Ibid., p. 10

4. Ibid. , p.12.
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1 t is raised to keep out Fellow-laborers, who are willing to
1

work in the Vineyard •• • • If

Further, he warned them against

standing upon "Nyceties and Punctilio's", and ttBigotry, whi eh
I hope you need not be guarded against, though incident to
2

Church-men."
What was the Church to do?

It had received too much from

William to defy his wishes openly and deliberately, yet it was
decidedly averse to compliance with his desires.

The alternative

-and this was the procedure set upon-was to "offer to his
policy, if it did not chime with theirs, an inert and stolid
opposition of inaction and non-compliance, which should defeat
3

it as effectually as overt hostili ty.·n
Accordingly, tbe Formula of William, and the petition of the
4

Episcopal clergy, was referred to a committee,

while the Assembly

busied itself with sundry matters of lesser urgency.

When the

real issue was raised in the Assembly, the reply was that the
committee was not yet ready to report.

At length, on February 2,

1692, the Episcopalians demanded an immediate and final answer to
5

On this occasion, the king's Commissioner

their petition.

6

''acknowledged that he had occasioned tbe delay of the said Answer".
Meanwhile, there was evidently no progress whtsoever in the committee.

1. Ibid.
2. Ibid., pp.12-13.
3.

S~cory,

.QQ·

cit., p. 222.

4. Register of Proceedings, p. 14.

5. Ibid. , p. 24.
6. Ibid.
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So, immediately after the opening prayer on February 13, the
Earl of Lothian rose, sharply rebuked the Assembly for failure
to accomplish uwhat was the principal Design in calling this
Assembly (of uniting Wi tb your Brethren),'' and declared that
since they showed no inclination to comply with His Majesty's
1

demands, be was commanded to dissolve the Assembly.
This, wrote James Hog, who was present as a commissioner
from the Presbytery of Hamilton, ucame upon them suddenly, like
2

a thunder-bolt, with the greatest surprize."

He recounts

3

how the Moderator, William Crichton,

asserted "the immediate

dependence of church judicatories upon the Lord Jesus, the
exalted Head of his church, and that he had entrusted his
servants who bear office in his name with full power over their
4

meetings and matters. n

At the desire of the Assembly, the

Moderator named the third Wednesday of August, 1693' as the date
for the next meeting, which was unanimously approved by the
5

whole Assembly.
It is obvious that a crisis had been reached in the relations
Originally, the question was the granting

of Church and State.

the curates a share in the government of the Church in the terms
6

sent down by the king.

Now there was

~be:addad an~cmore

delicate

1. Ibid., pp.35-6.
2. Hog. Memoirs, p.65.

3. Register of Proceedings, p. 5.
4. Hog, Memoirs, p. 64; cf. Register of Proceedings, p.36 and
John Pollock, Answer to the First Part of Humble Paeadings,
(Dumfries: Robert Rae, 1717), p.25.
5. Ibid., p. 65. cf. Register of Proceedings, p.36.
6. Register of Proceedings, p.l4.
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question of the inherent right of the Church to meet in its
highest court.
It has already been noted that James Hog lamented tbe way
in which the leading men had meekly complied with the secular
1

authority and compromised the Presbyterian

principles.

In the months that followed the dissolution of the 1692 Assembly,
the country was in a state of violent agitation over the issues,
and tbe majority of the Church, weary of bickering

and desirous

of getting on with the actual work of the Church, hoped that a
collision could be avoided.

In their desire to have peace at

almost any cost, certain of the leading ministers arranged a
meeting at Edinburgh to make an address to the king.

But the

meeting was held secretly by a few of tbe conspirators, so that
by the time the members of the various judicatories arrived, the
2

meeting itself was already adjourned.

Assuming the title of the

"Synod of Glasgow and Air [sic], the Presbytery of Edinburgh, with
3

delegates from several other Presbyteries",

the schemers sent up

an address to the king, to the following effect:

1. Supra, pp. 2Bff.

2. Hog, Memoirs, p. 70.
3. Ibid., p. 70 Cf. Protesters Vindicated,
(1716), p.262.
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They regret the disorder at the dissolution of the
last Assembly, which, say they, was occasioned by the
suddenness thereof, and would have been prevented,
had they known but a moment before, in which event
they represented_;hat some overture would have been
fallen upon, agreeable to his Majesty, and suiting
the exigence of matters, as then stated.
Hereupon
they humbly desire··that his Majesty would overlook
what is past, and be graciously pleased to call a
General Assembly, wherein they promise such a
management as they doubt not will be acceptable.l
Hog objected first of all to the method used to draw up
the address.

No authority of any judicatory was ever given

for this action, and some of the courts involved instructed
their commissioners to propose its being laid before the
General Assembly.

It was even moved that the Assembly call

for this paper, but pretexts of various kinds procured delays
and in the end the pursuers wearied of ever securing their
2

motion,and gave up.

Hog himself saw the paper, but he was

never permitted to have it in his custody for even a minute,
3

or to make a copy of it.

Hog

decl~res

that what really took

place was that those who were involved knew that no such
rep~ntance

and

would be forth-coming from the judicatories mentioned,

"therefore they thought meet to do it for them.

...

No

address from private hands could have borne weight, it wanted
to have the name of the church, or at least of a considerable
part thereof, and therefore they gave it that name, though
4

wi tbout their knowledge and consent. u

1. Ibid., p. 72.
2. Ibid., p. 71.
3. Ibid., p. 70.
4. Ibid., p. 71. Cf. Pollock .9J2• cit., p.43.

-
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If Hog is objective in his reporting of these proceedings-and there is no evidence to contradict it, but contrariwise a
strong indication of his carefulness and candidness--then new
light is shed on the whole trend of the Church, and the
carriage of affairs in the post-Revolution days.

There is

weighty evidence that the Church was being "managed" by a kind
of oligarchical system, and Hog and his compatriots were not
fighting shadows, but a very real enemy of the liberties of
the Church.
Of course, when they were confronted with the evidence,
the abettors of the scheme gave it the fairest possible
1

But the king himself understood its meaning

explanation.

and exclaimed with surprise when he saw the addcess

that

"the Church of Scotland had acknowledged their offence, and
2

craved pardon."

Perhaps the naming of a date for the Assembly

to meet in 1693 was not entirely due to the skilfull management
3

of Johnston, as has been claimed 1 but in some measure.; due to
this unexpected concession on the part of the proud Presbyterians
of Scotland!

Hog, however, maintained that there was no need

for any apology for the Moderator's affirmation at the close
of the 1692 Assembly, since, after all, be had said only what
the Confession of Faith asserted "in terms fUlly as strong and
4

stronger.

u

1. Ibid. , pp. 72-3.

2. Ibid. , p. 74.
3. Brown, Church and State, p. 169.

4. Ibid., p. 73.
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Such a performance was, said Hog, contrary to the spirit of the
inspired writer who declared,

11

I will speak of thy testimonies

before kings, and will not be ashamed." (Psalm 119: 46)

The

Church at this juncture "had a notable opportunity ••• of
owning the royalties of Christ, and the liberties of his house,
before the best and mildest of kings, to whom we owed the
highest obligations, and hereunto a fair and open concurrence
might have been obtained, but other contrary and clanculary [sic]
1

courses were taken.

If Hog had had his way, there can be no

n

doubt that the Church would have seized this opportunity to
demonstrate its inherent power.
As matters turned out, the Church was forced into taking
a stand, and Hog was given ample

opport~nity

to testifY to those

principles which were so precious to his philosophy of
As the date announced by the Moderator of the

Presbyterianism.

1692 Assembly for the 1693 meeting (August, 1693) approached,

Hog took note that his own presbytery was taking no action in
preparation for keeping the date.

So he wrote one of the older

ministers urging that the presbytery choose commissioners and
give them instructions "as a juncture so very critical should be
2

found to re quire. 11

He

~eceived,

in return, a rebuff from the

older brother, who suggested that Hog's health was being impaired
3

by his "thoughtfulness about things of this sort.n

On the

appointed day, only a few appeared at the New Church of Edinburgh,

1. Ibid.
2. Ibid., pp. 66-7.
3. Ibid., p. 67.
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and the Moderator and Clerk were not among these.

Hog recalled

that this caused the enemies of Presbytery to boast that "we
1

would get no more assemblies • . • • "
The king was finally prevailed upon to call an Assembly
to meet on December 6, 1693, but just a week before that date, he
adjourned the Assembly to the 29th of March, 1694, when it did
2

in fact meet.

By that time there was another burning issue

before the country and James Hog was deeply involved in it.
One of the grievances against the Revolution Settlement was
that the Parliament had passed an act enjoining the oath of
Allegiance to be sworn in place of any other oaths that had been
imposed in the past.

Though. the act was framed with a view

to the abolition of the offensive oaths of the Restoration,

11

it

was so worded as to include amongst the number of the oaths that
3

were abolished, the oath of the covenant • • • n

However, there

were other matters more pressing and there was no major controversy
over this oath.

Then, in 1693, Parliament devised an Oath of

Assurance which was to be imposed as a qualification for the
holding of all public office, including that of the ministry.
While designed to end the evasions of the Jacobi tes, who avoided
the direct recognition of William as king, tbe Assurance was found
to be just as distasteful to the Presbyterians as to the Episcopalians.
Tbe latter opposed it because they did not want to recognize
William and Mary as King and Queen de jure as well as de facto.

1. Ibid., p. 68.

2. Register of Proceeding§, p.iii.
3. M'Kerrow, ££• cit., I. 2.

-
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The former opposed it because they looked upon it as an
encroachment on their liberties by the State, who had no right
to prescribe civil oaths as a qualification for ecclesiastical
office.

The Oath of Assurance was followed up with "An Act

for Settling the Quiet and Peace of the Church", which declared
that all Episcopal ministers who took the oaths of Allegiance
and Assurance, subscribed the Confession, and acknowledged
the Presbyterian government of the Church should be entitled to
admission to church courts and be protected in their parishes
1

It has been noted that Hog determined not to

until admitted.

take tbe oath, and how he became involved in a process against
2
The background to the whole issue
him by Hamilton Presbytery.
is clearly described by Agnew, who explains that at the Revolution
epoch
all godly ministers observed, with deepest feeling, how
the Stuart rule had demoralized the consciences of the
people by a wanton imposition of oaths.
The people
had been compelled to swear this thing and that thing,
and even an undescribed et cetera, not because they
believed it, but because it was commanded.
Falsehood and perjury were incurred with a light heart
and elastic conscience, and a sacred solemnity was
reddered contemptible and ensnar1ng·~.3
Hog's case came before the 1694 Assembly, at which he stated
in large detail those principles which bad made him scruple at

the taking of the oaths, though it must be borne in mind that the
libel also accused him of separating from the presbytery

1.

Story,~·

cit., pp.235-37.

2. Sugra, pp.

2~ff:.

3. Agnew,

cit., p. 287. Cf. Hog, Memoirs, p.118.

~·
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1

and joining another society.

Thus, Hog's views at tbis time,

hereinafter expressed, are based on his statements made before
the presbytery at various stages of the process; a paper be
2

prepared (but never bad occasion to use) in reply to his libel;
and the arguments be advanced when he was before some committees
3

of the General Assemilbly. ·

c

There were many ramifications

of this whole question, however, which it is necessary to
include in the examination and exhibition of Hog's views.
Though be had no great antipathy to the oaths at first,
he was at length made to see
clearly the political design and tendency, which could
not but prove ensnaring, by obliging gospel ministers
to swear, as the several turns of government, and
claims raised upon them, would move the prevailing
party to demand.
Thus a heavy foundation was laid
for wreathing about our necks a heavy yoke of
oaths. • • •
That the ministry might be kept free
of that yoke, he thought it most advisable to
decline the same in the entry • • • • 4
On the other hand, Hog declared his absolute and unyielding
loyalty, gratitude, and subjection to William and Mary in all
matters of civil government.

This he did at the outset of the

whole controversy in a letter to the Duchess of Hamilton, whose
5

husband was at that time the Commissioner to the Parliament.
Hog's criticism was aimed more at the Church than it was at

1. Hog, Memoirs, p. 91.
2. Ibid,. pp. 91-97.

3. Ibid., pp.103-105, 117-128.
4. Ibid., p. 48.
5. Ibid., p.49.
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the king personally.

At the same time be objected td the

foundation on which the Church bad been reconstructed by
Parliament.

Episcopacy had been abolished only because it

was contrary to the "inclinations of tbe people" and Presbytery
had been established only for that reason, said Hog, and this
1

meant that church government was "very uncertain and variable.u
Of course, the king himself had taken occasion more than once
to refer to Presbyterian church government as being founded
2

on uthe inclinations of the people.n

Hog lamented the silence

of the General Assembly in the face of this defection from the
covenanting work of reformation and thought a strong assertion
of the jus divinum should have been made.

He reminded his

presbytery that from the Reformation the Church had been zealous
in "owning and asserting the liberties of our Lord's house,
especially when encroachments were made thereupon; and that this
was one of the glories of the Church of Scotland, wherein they
3

excelled other churches."

He referred particularly to the

Act of Assembly 1638, t'wbereby it is declared that, by divine,
ecclesiastical and civil warrants, this national kirk bath power
and liberty to assemble ordinarily, and
and necessity shall require.

...

events at the 1692 Assembly, and

J2.£..Q ~

nata, as occasion

4

It was clear that the
b

s~equent

thereto, had afforded

the Church the very chance to demonstrate this principle, but

1.

~si.,_,

p. 82.

2. Vide Acts of Assembly, 1690. II.
3. Hog, Memoirs, pp. 82-3.
4. Ibid., p. 83. Cf. Acts of Assembly, Session 26,
December 20, 1638.
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instead, pardon had been craved! Hog declared that the
prudential reasons advanced by bis brethren did not remove
the "moral, and therefore, indispensible obligation, our Lord
bath laid upon us all, to stand fast to the liberties wherewith
Christ bath made us free, by refusing to submit to an Erastian
yoke, and bearing testimony • • • against whatsoever is injurious
to the honour of the glorious Head of the church, and
1

encroachetp upon the liberties of his courts."
There was another point made by Hog (in the paper of answers
to the libel) which established his argumentron a basis less open
to objection.

He called attention to the fact that no ecclesiastical

statute obliged him to take the oaths and that, therefore, there
was no bas±s for a church pursuit!

Moreover, the State had

overlooked his non-compliance, and since the only violation was
that an act of Parliament, "it might have been reputed a strange
flight of Heteroclite zeal, should bis reverend brethren have
2

taken upon them to execute acts of parliament. 11

In addition,

Hog found weight added to bis arguments by the uAct and
Declaration against an Act of Parliament, and against all new
Oaths and Bonds in the Common Cause, imposed without Consent of
the Church", passed by the General Assembly in 1648, which act
prohibited the swearing, subscribing to, or pressing new oaths
3

not approved by tbe Assembly.

1. Ibid., p. 84.
2. Ibid., p. 92.
3. Ibid., p. 93. Vide . .Acts of
Session 18.

Assembl~,

1648,
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Yet another consideration which aggrieved Hog was the fact
that all tbe affairs of the Church were in the care of a few
men under the influence of the court, and that any overtures
at obtaining redress of the Erastian encroachments were
suppressed and never permitted to come before the Assembly.
The"·point Hog made was that in the courts of the Church there
was not liberty to disagree with, or even reason on, measures
that the court would frown upon.

The very purpose of the

form of commission adopted by the 1695 Assembly was to thwart
1

any designs of this nature, Hog claimed.
These were strong words and that they were disseminated
in Hamilton Presbytery--if not beyorld its bounds--is indicated
by the fact that the presbytery had demanded a "double of that
/

paper of reasons for his refusing the oath qch. the

presbyt~ie

2

is informed is spread in the countrie.

11

When, therefore,

he went up to the Assembly and made it clear that he bad never
had the least intention of separating from the Church; and when
it was known that his presbytery had mismanaged the affair from
the very beginning,"the conduct of the Presbytery was universally
3

disrelished.

u

There was a meeting of a committee delegated to

attend to an important matter (the comprehension of the curates),
and in a private meeting they conversed with the Dalserf
minister, showing him marked respect.

They pointed out that

tthis difficult circumstances bad fixed the eyes of many upon him,

1. Ibid., pp.100-101. Acts of Assembly, 1695, Act VIII.
2. Hamilton Presbytery Records, August 29, 1693.
3 • Ib id • , p • 1 03 •

---
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being brought, as it were,upon a public stage, where his
deportment would not want its influence one way or another
1
upon the general state of the churcb. 11
It seems that the
real desire of these brethren was to pacify Hog and insure that
he did not appear before the Assembly.

And this they at length

succeeded in accomplishing.
They did not gain this end, however, before Hog had said
his piece about the whole state of affairs as he saw them!

The

real business before the Assembly was the comprehension of the
curates.

Apparently, everything that was discussed led, like

the spokes of a wheel, to this question as the central issue,
and Hog seized his chance and plunged into the stream of
discussion, pleading for the Church to throw off the Erastian
yoke.

He again lamented the defective basis of the established

government of tbe Church and the absence of protests in the face
of encroachments on its liberties.

In reply to those who held

that rttimes bad changed", Hog asserted that the path of duty is
the right path

nl~ays;

that the path of duty should be determined

by the written Word alone; that the King must think their
principles did not matter since they could so easily

11

come and

go" upon tbem; that it was easier to decline the Erastian yoke
than to shake it off once it was hanging about their neck; that the
boner of God was at stake and that this took precedence over all
other loyalties and considerations, though an assertion of
stated principles was not in the least inconsistent with a dutiful
2

respect to the powers set over them.

1 • I bid • , p. 104.
2. Ibid., pp.12Q-124.

Then, answering those

---
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critics who claimed that the Cofession of Faith

itsel~

acknowledged the power of the civil magistrate to call Assemblies,
Hog responded that the Act of Assembly prefixed to the
Westminster Confession stated the Presbyterian principle very
1

clearly and deliberately.

He also pointed out that it was one

thing to call an Assembly--which was for the advantage of the
Church--and quite another to dissolve an Assembly, which was
to the harm of the Church.

And as for the doctrine of the

'custos', by which Erastians claimed that civil authority, as
keeper of both tables of the Law, had jurisdiction in the sphere
2

of the Church, Hog argued that there was truth in the argument,
but that the keys of doctrine and government were given only to
3

the Church and its officers.
While Hog's remarks did not prevent the adoption of measures
for the receiving of the curates, the Act when passed did define
the conditions for their reception in terms that removed the real
objection.

For example, it was necessary that each applicant

accept the Confession as the confession of his faith.

Moreover,

there was to be no mass reception such as had been attempted in
1692: they were to apply ttone by one.

11

It is also to be noted

that no express promise was made to receive the incumbents into
tbe government of the Church, but only "into ministerial comrnunion,n

1. Ibid., p. 125. Cf. Acts of Assembly 1647, Session 23, which
states that in case the magistrate withholds or denies his consent
to the meetings of the Church judicatories, _the Church may meet
"by the intrinsical power received from Christtt.
2. James Walker, The Theolog1 and Theologians of Scotland,
(Edinburgh: T. and T. Clark, 1872 , p.137.
3. Hog, Memoirs, pp.125-6.
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though William would undoubtedly be led to understand that the
1

admission would be into the government of the Church.
One other point should be noted here: There is at least
some reason to believe that James Hog's case, directly or
indirectly, led the Assembly to pass an nAct anent Processes
against Ministersn in which presbyteries were warned to proceed
against ministers in case of processes witb nall due
circumspection and prudencett and uthat no judicatory of this
Church do take advantage to censure any minister whatsoever,
for not having qualified himself in the terms of the act of
Parliament, 1693, intituled, 'Act for settling the Quiet and
2

Peace of the Church'. • • • "
In due time Hog found indications of a healthier stat·e of
religion, one of the most encouraging signs for him being a fast
ordered by the Synod of Glasgow in which one of the reasons for
the fast was "'Encroachments upon the Liberties of the Church,
3

and Restraints put upon our General Assemblies'."

A

reconciliati:br_n with his brethren of the presbytery followed and
he was especially pleased with the instructions which the
presbytery drew up for those who were to be named their commissioners
to the 1695 Assembly.

Hog reflected that he could not have desired

more faithfulness and freedom on their part than was used at that
4

time.

The atmosphere of Hamilton Presbytery bad undergone a

1. Acts of Assembly, 1694. XI; cf. Register of Proceedings ,iii.
2. Acts of Assembly, 1694. XII.

3. Hog, Memoirs, p.129.
4. Ibid. , p. 130.
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decided change since the spring--of 1694! So pleased was Hog
that he shortly took the occasion to visit his friends in
Edinburgh and report the developments within his prebytery.
While be was in Edinburgh, however, his presbytery met and
elected him a commissioner to the approaching Assembly.

Despite

Hog's pleas to be relieved of the duty, tbe presbytery, assuring
him of tbeir confidence in him and that his fears were groundless,
continued the obligation upon him.

The

only consolation Hog

could find in his predicament was that this would bring out
clearly "whether the King and Parliament had enacted the
Allegiance, and required the Assurance,as an ecclesiastical
1

qualification."
2.
commissioner.

Nevertheless, he was a most unwilling

All went well at first, chiefly because the king's Gommissioner
3

(Lord Carmicbael) bad not appeared.

When he arrived and learned

that James Hog was a commissioner, he expressed his displeasure
4
at such •an imprudent choiee."
He sent for Hog, who, appearing,
was privately interviewed.
desert his commission.

The purpose was to persuade Hog to

In response to this suggestion, Hog made

the following argument: That he objected to the many encroachments
upon the liberties of the Assemblies, by adjournments and
dissolutiona as if they had been civil courts; that the presbytery,

1. Ibid., p. 132.
2. Ibid., pp.130-32.
3. Acts of Assembly, 1695. VII; Hog, Memoirs, p.132
4. Hog, Memoirs, p. 132.
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with whom· he was reconciled, had sent him and that in spite of
his own wish to avoid trouble, he could not desert the
commission; that "the State had nothing to except against him,
save that he was not qualified by law (though as loyal as any
other subject, both in principle and practice), and for them
to judge and determine in the necessary qualities of a member
of Assembly, he feared not to say ,was an encroachment upon
their liberties"; that he was doing only what was "necessarily
consequential to our principles, as Presbyterians in opposition
to Erastianism," and that since it was a civil oath which was
required, a "declining it could not infer an ecclesiastical
penalty, such as the being incapable to sit as a member in a
General Assembly; a censure utterly incapable for the State
1

to inflict.u

They might just as well forbid him to preach!

He refused to desert the commission unless the Assembly itself
should direct him to do so.
Lord Carmichael replied that even if the Assembly should
declare itself satisfied, he, as the representative of tt1e king,
could not permit him to sit and act in that court, and advised
2
Hog that his wisest policy was to retire quietly to his home.
Hog records that in all tbis discussion he was treated with much
3

kindness by the Commissioner.
The Commissioner having failed,

the Synod of Glasgow took its

turn, but with even less success, for Hog spoke to them with candor

1. Ibid., pp. 133-34.

2. Ibid., p. 135.
3. Loc. c it.
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and forthrightness.

Church and State having failed in their

individual efforts, they now collaborated in the strenuous
pursuit of their policy:

The Lord Advocate summoned Hog, and

first used wily persuasion to gain his compliance.
questioned the validity of the
easily cleared.

com~:tiDn

Next he

itself, which Hog

Now he urged him to take the oaths, and said

if he did not, he would write the presbytery a letter exonerating
him for not attending.

When Hog politely refused this, the

Advocate was furious, and peremptorily interdicted him from
entering the Assembly, and said he personally would note
whether he complied.

When Hog replied that he expected to be

there just as much as. the Lord Advocate himself, the Advocate
summoned him before the Privy Council and threatened to confine
him until his appearance.

1
In the end, however, Hog was released.

Finally, a committee of the Assembly, dealing with controverted
commissions, sought to disqualify Hog.

But Hog was more than a

match f"a:Yn their flimsy arguments and he himself offered to give
up the who le a :ff air if the As se mb 1~

tt

in pursuance of the commission. tt

Though the Committee of

2

would at te s t bis d i 1 i ge n ce

Overtures drew up the paper and the Clerk. of Assembly signed it,
Hog insisted that the Assembly itself should authorize this
action and attest the same, and when tbis requirement was not met,
"therefore he went ordinarily to tbe Assembly, and sometimes
spake in it, but not much.

This was uneasy to them, yet no

person challenged it, and he was satisfied not to push the matter

1. Ibid. , pp .136-13 9.

2. Ibid., p. 141.
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too far: Notwithstanding he could not refrain from giving his
1

dissent from tbe manner of its dissolution in the King's name.n

Of Hog's courageous stand at this Assembly, Charles G. M'Crie
has written this penetrating comment:
James Hog often reproached himself with being 'soft';
he certainly was a man of great diffidence and
singular modesty, and yet his bearing in this crisis
displayed a quiet heroism, a loyalty to convictions,
and an unflinching resistance to efforts made to
overbear bim, which render the man worthy of a place
alongside of Knox and of Melville, of Henderson and
of Carstares--most dauntless of Scotsmen.2
Hog was soon incapacitated from the duties of tbe parish
ministry and be did not appear on the public scene again for
several years.

Nevertheless, the controversy over the

inherent rights of the Church continued to rage in the land.
It has been pointed out that the civil authority, in ratifying
the Westminster Confession at the Revolution, deliberately
ignored the declaration made by the 1647 Assembly as an amendment
to the thirty-first chapter.

This amendment declared the

intrinsic right of the church courts to meet with or without
3

the magistrate's consent.

By virtue of this omission, the

king might claim the power of calling, proroguing, or dissolving
4

Assemblies.

The king did, in fact, frequently exercise this

1. Ibid., p. 141.
2. C.G. M'Crie, "Studies in Scottish Ecclesiastical Biographyn,
British and Foreign Evangelical Review, XXXIII (1884), p.679.
.
Hereinafter cited~· E· ~· B·

3. Supra, p. 95.

4. Matbieson, Q£· cit., pp.13-14; Brown, Church and State,
p. 165; Stew art Me chie, The Office of Lord High ·commissioner,
(Edinburgh: Tbe Saint Andrew Press, 1957): p. 26.
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right, to the inconvenience, embarrassment, and

·L

•·

chagrin

1

or the Church.

David Blair wrote to Carstares on July 18,

1695, complaining that "The adjourning of the general assembly
but the very day before it should have sat, was-·very grievous
to our ministers, who were come in from all quarters; and it
2

was no easy matter to get them quieted."

Again, in December

1697, he addressed letters to Carstares about asserting the
3

intrinsic power of the Church.

The Church was more and

more determined to assert her spiritual independence, and the
"Seaonable .Admonition" o:f 1698 made it plain that uequally after
the Revolution, as before it, the Church held fast by that
principle of her Spiritual Independence under Christ, her only
4

Head."
William's death and the accession of Anne to the throne
revived the fears o:f the Church and the General Assembly of 1703
was opened with."a sermon in which the Moderator, George Meldrum,
declared the intrinsic power of the Church and the divine right
5

of

For reasons which remain unclear, the Royal
6
Commissioner, the Earl of Seafield, dissolved this Assembly.
Presbyt,~ryr.

1. Register of Proceedings, pp.iii-iv; Mecbie, QJ2.cit.,
pp. 25-26.

2. William Carstares, State Papers and Letters Addressed to
William Carstares, ed. by Joseph M'Cormick, (London: W. Strahan
and T. Cadell, 1774), p. 254.
3. Ibid., pp. 364-366.
4. Brown, Church and State, p. 172.
5. Robert Wodrow, EarJy Letters, ed. by L.W. Sharp, (Edinburgh:

The University Press, 1937 , p. 258. Vide also Ac~ of Assembly,
1703. II, III, VIII.
.
6. Mechie, ~· cit., p,.28. Professor Mechie gives a summary
of the evidence from contemporary sources.
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There is some reason to believe that the major factor in the
dissolution of the Assembly was the determination of the Church
to assert its inherent power, or that James Hog thought so: for
the Presbytery of Dunfermline on August 11, 1703, approved a
declaration professing "in the most Solemn manner'' its firm
purpose to
cleave unto· the Doctrine of this church concerning tbe
headship of our Lord Jesus Christ, over his Ghurch, as
her Sole King, Lord, and Law-giver; as also • • • to the
presbyteriall government [thereof] by an intrinsick
power delivered • • • from the Lord Jesus Christ,
different from and independent upon the Secular power
of temperall princes ••• [and we do promise to
defend that government] against all endeavours of
Papists, Arminians, Prelatists, Errastians,
Independents, and all adversaries whatsoever • • • • 1
James Hog's signature precedes those of the other twelve ministers
and four probationers who joined in the declaration.

Thomas

Boston observes that the dissolution of the 1703 General Assembly
bvought about the adjustment in the manner of adjournment, by
which the Moderator first did so in the name of the Lord Jesus
Christ, and then the Commissioner in the name of the civil
2

authority.
When Parliament passed the act giving toleration to the
Episcopalians in Scotland, the Whigs sought to provide a guarantee
that the Toleration would not afford the Jacobites shelter for
their seditious plots.

They secured,

oath as a rider to the bill.

tberefo~,

the abjuration

But the Tories, not to be outdone,

1. Dunfermline Presbytery Records, August 11, 1703, pp.178-79.
2. Boston,

££· cit., p. 145.
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determined to make the oath as vexatious for the Presbyterians
as was possible, and they fashioned tbe oath so that those who
took it promised to support the succession as established by law.
Upon examination of these laws, it was found that they embodied
the condition that the sovereign should be a member of the
Church of England.

It hardly needs to

L

•

be said that thiS

was a stumbling-block to conscientious Presbyterians, who

could

not reconcile this stipulation with the oath of the Covenant,
tbe one binding them to approve a claase which provided that the
sovereign should be an Episcopalian, and the other binding them
1

to recognize no form of church government save that of Presbytery.
The Commission of the 1711 Assembly addressed the queen on
the sub je et.

Though declaring their fullest abjuration of the

Pretender and their complete allegiance to Her Majesty, they
represented that they could not swear to the conditions referred
to by the Act, for they were

inconsit~nt

with their principles.

They fmrther declared that such a requirement was a contravention
of the Treaty of Union which specifically declared that "none
of the Subjects of Scotland shall be liable to, but all and every
one of them for ever free, of any Oath, Test, or Subscription
within Scotland, contrary to, or inconsistent with our present
2

Presbyterian Church Establishment • • • • u
Tbe 1712 Assembly approved the action of the Commission, and
because the indication was that the situation would not improve
in the Church, pleaded with the queen on behalf of those who for

~·

1. Cunningham,
cit., p. 331 f.
2. Acts of

~·

cit., II. 239.(Vide footnote 3); Story,

Assembl~,

1712. XVI.
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sake of conscience could not take the oath, that she would
''Interpose .for their Relief'' in order that there might be
un~~~~

in the Church as to loyalty to the Crown, and harmony
1

\8

among themselves.
Acts

Cars tares • • • knew wen that the recent

had been carried by the enemies of the Church, whose

treacherous ends they would but serve if they allowed themselves
to be provoked into hostility to the Crown, or disunion among
2

themse 1 ve s."

Thomas Boston, who, having buried his son Thomas

on one day, journeyed to the Assembly the next, tells bow the
Assembly debated the

Abjuration~

and £Qg, and that an outright

rupture was only averted by Carstares, "for the which cause I
3

did always thereafter honor him in my heart. u
There was a general compliance with the Oath, which tended
4

to widen the breach between the Jurant and Non-Jurant parties.
On the last day

t~e

Abjunation could be taken as provided by the

law--October 28, 1712--Carstares apd a large number of ministers
at Edinburgh took the Oath--though with an explanation which
5

they termed a uneclaration".

In all, about two-thirds of the

6

ministers took the Oath.

In the months that followed, many

Jurants and Non-Jurants engaged in invective against one another.
Jurants preached against those who had the freedom to take the oath.

1. Ibid., Act XVI I.
2.

Story,~·

3.

Boston,~·

cit., p. 345.
ci~.,

p.191.

4. Ibid., p. 198.
5. Wodrow,

Corres~ondence,

I. 321-22.

6. Boston, QE• ci t., p. 198,; Wodrow, Correspondence, I. 323
(footnote).
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Some refused to employ the other party at communion seasons.
Many Jurants would take the matter against

the'~ons"

to the

Church courts, while many of the people refused to hear a "clearn
1

preacher.

"In every representation of Presbyterian wrongs
2

this bated oath was 'the head and front of the offending' • "
It was anticipated that a rigid execution of the penalties
provided by the law would follow the expiration of the time
allotted for

~he

taking of the oath.

Besides other

incapacities, non-compliers were laid under a fine of five
hundred pounds sterling.

Thomas Boston noted that this was

more than be had made since the day he entered the ministry and
and records how he made over his property to his eldest son, and
all his other goods to the precentor of the church, in order
3

that "they might not fa<l.l into the hands of the government.u
Though orders for the prosecution of the Non-Jurants were given
4

at least three separate times,

and rumens of the prosecution

were constantly in the air, Boston remarks, t'This storm, which so
often appeared on the point of breaking forth, bath been, thro'
5

the mercy of God, averted unto this day [1731].u
Again in 1713 a rupture was

~·

n~-owrry

avoided, and again it was

1.Wodnow, Correspondence, I. 325, 327, 365, 490; Story,
cit., p. 349; Boston, op. cit., p.198.

2. Story,~· cit., p. 346. Cf. Boston,~· cit., p. 198;
Gavin Mitcbell, Humble Pleadings for the Good Odd Wax, (1713),
pp. 110-117; Protesters Vindicated, pp. 34-79 et 12assim.
3.

Boston,

_QQ.

ci t., p. 194.

4. Wodrow, Corres:Qondence, II. 475-76 cf. Boston, ibid. '
p. 243, fn. 1.
5.

Boston, £Q· c it. ' p. 243.
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Carstares whose inrluence was instrumental in the rescue operation.
The sixth act of that year's Assembly was the fruit of his labors,
an. act which called upon the ministers of both sides ''to maintain
1
the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace.''
In an effort

to

m~ke

the oath more satisfactory, an alteration'was made to

it in 1715, the reference to the Act settling the succession
being omitted entirely and the disclaimer made of any intention
2

of imposing any obligation antagonistic to the Scottish Church._
Yet another form of the same oath was contrived in 1719, largely
3

through the efforts of the Non-Jurants themselves,
now subscribed the revised oath.

most of whom

However, there were still

some thirty or rorty recusants, among whom were Hog, Wodrow, the
4

Erskines and Boston.

The result was that the Jurants now were

so strong that the remaining non-conformers were "treated as
5

aliens by their bretbren.n
For men like the Erskines, Boston, Wodrow, and Hog the matter
or taking a solemn oath was not to be entered into lightly.
Since they considered this as a form or part of worship, they did
not see how it could be the "fruit of Constraint" through the
6

threats of penalties.

Tbey had deep convictions on this issue

1. Acts of Assembly, 1713. VI.
2. Boston,~· cit., p. 207; Mathieson, QQ.
footnote 2.

cit., p.236,

3. Boston, Q£· cit., pp.238-39.
4. Wodrow, Correspondence,II.464; Boston, Q£.cit., p.239.
5. Boston, QQ· cit., p. 240.
6. James Hog, Letter Concerning the true State of the ~uestion
between the Non-Jurant and Jurant Ministers, (Edinburgh:171B),p.21.
Hereinafter cited Non-JUrant and Jurant Ministers.
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and constantly exchanged views with each other and wrote papers
presenting their resons for refusing the oaths.

It is

interesting to note that Boston, Wodrow, and Hog all three had
their views on the Abjuration Oath published without their
1

knowledge or

consent~

In addition, Hog's own guiding

principles were included in a letter to nobert Wodrow, October
15, 1714, which are reproduced in the Appendix of Correspondence,
2

Volume I.
Why was it that James Hog fought the imposition
on ministers by civil authority so

t~naciously?

o~

oaths

What were the

principles by which he was guided in his conduct in refusing the
oaths of Assurance and Abjuration?
First of all, he believed that the use of oaths was a
"last Resort 0 and that they ought not to be imposed "utl:J.less
necessity urge.

11

It was a profaning the name of God to invoke
3

any oath except on weighty and necessary grounds.

He contended

that the oaths were unnecessary inasmuch as he and practically
all Presbyterians were loyal to the Civil authority, and prayed
for them even

11

in the Face of great and manifest danger."

If this did not show their loyalty, surely they could not
ascertain it by the imposition of oaths.

It was clearly no

disloyalty to the sovereign that made Hog demur, for he was utterly
4

opposed to the Jacobites.

1. Boston, ~.cit., p.240; Wodrow, Correspondence, I. 253;
Hog, Non-Jurant and Jurant Ministers, p.22, "Advertisement".
~Wodrow c0rrespondence I.615, 647-48.
3. Hog, Non-Jurant and Jurant 1\Jiinis te_~ p. 2
4. Ibid., pp.4-5.
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Second, Hog was reluctant to take oaths because he believed
it was essential that an oath be carefully scrutinized, and that
the person taking the oath should understand it clearly, in all
of its requirements.

I~

be could not be satisfied as to the

agreement of the oath with the Scripture, it was plain duty
1

to re fuse it.

It was, in part, a case of definition of terms.

Thus, in the Abjuration, Hog pointed out that many disagreed
about the interpretation of the ''Allegiance" intended in tbe
oath, though all might be clear about what they abjured.
it was answered that the

"Allegiance"~s

right, he could not swear to that.

If

to the laws as just and

Or, if it was said that the

"Allegiance" was to the ubulk" of the laws, or to t be "Fundamental"
law, then he still could not assent to the oath: for this would
mean an approbation of the Toleration, of Patronage, and of
2

other statutes that the consciences of many could not allow.
Particularly, Hog found the Abjuration contrary to the solemn
obligation the Scottish nation was under due to the Covenants,
for to swear to this oath would involve the approving

!' ·

-.~:

one way or another of the Acts of Parliaments of both
kingdoms for Union of the Two Kingdoms, and that we are
ea~isfied or can comport that the Prelatical Government
with the Ceremonies attending it be the Government of
the Church of England: Thus we bind up our hands from
all just endeavours, to procure a Reformation of that
Church. 3

1. Wodrow, Correspondence,I.647.
2. Hog, Non-Jurant and Jurant Ministers, p.9
3. Ibid., p. 11; cf. p.21.
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To do this would be nothing less than unfaithfulness to God,
entangling people in that Which was absolutaly sinful, or at
1

best doubtful.
Fourth, Hog believed that the clause in tbe Claim of Right
which put the Allegiance Oath in the place of all other oaths
required was "doubtfulu and ambiguous.

It was general and seemed

not only to condemn oaths previously enacted, but to preclude
2

the imposing of any other oaths in the future.

He thought

this ambiguity gave grounds to refuse the taking of tbe oaths
until the matter should be cleared, and so he inquired, ''Whether
oath upon oath be not a heavy grievance, and hurtful to the
ministry, while our Covenants, which contain the best of allegiances,
3

remain neglected and much buried?"
Finally, Hog objected to taking the oaths because the State
was classing ministers with others holding office in the civil
government, requiring them to swear upon threat of penalties,
and be believed this implied "(in the nature of the thing) somewhat
prejudicial to the immediate dependence of their office upon the
4

Lord Jesus, whose ambassadors they are.

11

Since the oath of

Allegiance engaged the owning of his .Majesty.' s rrDigni tyn, some of
which we.s·

ecclesiastical, Hog inquired how far the law extended

this dignity?

He felt this inquiry more needful because he

understood that it was the very same, as to matter,as that used by

2. Wodrow, Correspondence, II. 647-48. Cf. Hog, Non-Jurant and
Jurant Ministers, p.21.
3. Wodrow, Correspondence, 11.648.
4. Loc.cit., cf. Hog,

Non-Jurant~£

Jurant Ministers,p.18.
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King Henry VIII in requiring recognition of his ecclesiastical
1

supremacy!

On this point it might be said that Hog was unwilling

to yield one inch of ground, either in theory or in practice.
Feeling, then, as he did about the principles involved, Hog
held that it was only consistent to refuee the oaths and to
endeavour in every way possible to have the offense removed by
the repeal of the oaths.

He and his non-jurant friends, as

long as they did not take the oaths, were free to seek redress,
while at the same time the door was left open for a simple and
2

practical obedience.
The second offensive act passed by the 1712 Parliamentand the most far-reaching in its consequences--was that restoring
lay patronage, the exercise of which had been a sore spot and
grievance in the Church ever since the Reformation.

The First

Book of Discipline had stated that "It appertaineth to the People,
3

and to every severall Congregation, to elect their Minister."
The Second Book of Discipline asserted that patronage was
contrary to Scripture, and that it "aucht not now to have Place
4

in this Licht of Reformation."

However, in spite o:f these

statements, the people were not able to exercise the rights claimed
therein, and patronage continued in force until 1649.

In that

year Parliament declared that patronages and presentations were

1. (Hog, Non-Jurant and Jurant Ministers, p. 19.
2.

Ibid., pp. 17, 18; Wodrow, Correspondence, II. 648.

3. William Dunlop, editor, A Collection of Confessions,
(Edinburgh: James Watson, 1722), II. 524. (Chapter IV. 2)
4.

Ibid., II. BOO. (Chapter XII. 10).
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an evil under which the people and ministers had long groaned,
that it was founded only on common law and was contrary to the
Secon~

Book of Discipline, and ought to be, and therefore, was,
1

abolished.

The Directory for electing ministers, approved by

the Assembly in 1649, provided for the election of the minister
by the Session, while the congregation approved or dissented in
the choice, and the presbytery was to determine in all cases of
2

dispute.

William Cunningham says that while some leaders at

this period may have sought to modify the actual exercise of the
right of election by the people, neither Rutherford nor Wood, both
of whom strongly

o~posed

to this influence.

congregational principles, yielded

He goes on to say

no evidence has been, or can be produced, that the Church
of Scotland, or any of its leading men, had, up till the
period of the Restoration, renounced or abandoned the
great Protestant doctrine in the First Book of Discipline,
that 'it appertaineth to the people, and to every
several congregation, to elect their minister',4
Laing declared that patronage subsisted as a right from the
Reformation until the death of Charles I, though it was protested
5

against as grievance.

1 . M• Ke r row ,

..Q.E •

c i t . , I . 38 .

2. Ibid., p. 39.
3 .. William Cunningham, Discussions on Church Principles,
(Edinburgh: T .. and T. Clark, 1863), p. 422.
4. Loo. cit.
5. Laing, Q£· cit., IV. 233-34.
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At the Restoration an act was passed which annulled the
1

act

o~

1649 and restored patronages,

and thus the law remained

until the Revolution, at which time William grudgingly permitted
2

i t s .ab o 1 it ion.

In the act of 1690, provision was made for the

payment of six bundred merks to the patron by every congregation
as a remuneration for his being deprived of the right
pre se n ta tion.

o~

It further declared that if an election of a

minister bad not taken place in the ordinary way (by the session
and heritors in country parishes, and by magistrates, towncouncil, and session in burghs) within six months of the vacancy,
3

then the presbytery should be empowered to plant the church.
In tbe years that followed it is evident that the people
had a considerable voice in the choice of their ministers, as
4

the "Large Overtures'' of the General Assembly of 1705 disclose.
The Form of Call prescribed therein states that the call was
5

prosecuted "with the advice and consent of the parishioners."
That the voice of the people was considerable is further
substantiated by the statement of Walffier Steuart of Pardovan, who
records that uvvhen the Presbyte.ry are well informed that a Parish,
:for the most part, is Unanimous· to elect a fit person to be their
Pastor'~

6
''THEN

they are to arrange for the moderating of a call.

1. John Cunningbam, 2£· cit., II.

92-3.

2. Ibid., II. 175-76.
3. M'Kerrow,

~· ~'

I. 39440

4. Vide. Acts of Assembly, 1705. XXIX, specifically,Chapter
III. Sectiom 3.
5. Ibid., III. 3. 18.
6. Walter Steuart of Pardovan, Collections and Observations,
(Edinburgh: Andrew Anderson, 1709), p.3.
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''The principle of popular :Slection, rr reported Thomas M'Crie,
"was maintained and inculcated by Park, Rule, Hog, Forrester,
Lauder, Jameson, and all the writers in defence of tbe Church
of Scotland, between the Revolution and the Union.

...

1

Thus, the repeal, in 1712, of the Act 1690, on the ground
that it had proved inconvenient and had occasioned much turmoil,
was a blow at the dearest principles of the Presbyterian Cburcb.
That this was the intended and deliberate purpose of the bill
is admitted even by the perpetrators of the act.

Lockhart

of Carnwath confessed that be pressed the Toleration and
Patronage Acts the more earnestly, because he ttthought the
Presbyterian clergy wou'd be from thence convinc'd that the
establishment of their Kirk wou'd, in time be overturnd, as it
was obvious, that the security thereof was not so thoroughly
establisht by the Union, as they

2

imagined.~'

Craik says that the

act· was, in its inception, "certainly planned to increase the
3

influence of the landed gentry • • • • "

T-he 6ommission made

an address to the queen, representing that the restitution of
patronages ncan only gratify a few, while, on the other hand,
it must necessarily disoblige a far greater part of your Majesty!:.s
good.subjects, that are now freed of that imposition", and
imploring her to ''use proper means for preventing this
encroachment, so evidently prejudicial to the work of the Gospel
~

and the peace of this Church."

Carstares and others were sent

1. Thomas M'Crie, Patronage Report,pp.383-84, quoted by
William Cunningham, Q£. cit., p.453.
2. George Lockhart, .The Lockhart Papers, ed.by Anthony Aufrere,I
(London·: Richard and Arthur Taylor, 1817) 418.
3. Craik, ~. ~i., I. 67. Hetherington, Q£.cit.,p.603(~ootnote)
4. Acts of Assembly, 1712. X.
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to London with instructions to offer the most vigorous
opposition to the bill, but it was sent through the necessary
barriers with great haste and received the royal assent on
April 22, 1712.
For some years the feeling against the acceptance of
presentations was so strong among both ministers and people that
there was no change in the method of planting vacant churches.
Presbyteries were usually permitted to settle vacancies either
1
by _j_"Q~ devol utum, or by the tacit cons.e n t of the patron.
But
by and by the ice was broken and more and more ministers
accepted of presentations.

Very often the people protested,

but often their protests were unsuccessfUl.

Then, in 1717,

the Assembly had to deal with the case of Mr. John Hay, who had
been presented to Peebles.

Though several heritors and elders

signed his call, the opposition from the people was so strong
that the Presbytery of Peebles refused to proceed.

The Assembly,

to overcome the opposition, appointed certain brethren to act and
vote with the presbytery in their meetings until Hay was settled
2

in the parish.

The same year the minister at Bathgate was

settled with the protection of troops, the people having opposed
3

his settlement vigorously.

Also ict 1717 a Mr. Chrystie had been

presented to the parish of Dunfermline, where the people were
decidedly averse to his settlement.

1 • M ' K e r row , .Q.:Q • c i

The case was before the

t . , I • 40.

2. Acts _Q_f Assembly, 1717, (Edinburgh: Andrew Anderson, 1717)
Unprinted Act.
3. M'Kerrow, Qn. cit., I. 44; News from Bathgate, (1718),
pp. 11, 50-51.
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Commission, which appointed the presbytery to concur with them in
transporting Chrystie, and also appointed the Commission members
from the Presbyteries or Cupar and Kirkcaldy to concur with the
1

presbytery if necessary.

The presbytery delayed, and Sir Peter

Kalket and ttseveral of tbe

~entlemen

that the presbytery comply.

of Dunfermline" demanded

But the same day a paper was given

in ttsigned by several heri tors, most of tbe magistrates and town
Councillors, Elders and several hundred Heads of Families of that
3

parish shewing their aversion from Mr. Chrysties settlement. u
The presbytery referred the case back to the Commission and
appointed a committee of four ministers to draw up a paper giving
their

reaSXD:I!lS

:f@r doing so.

James Hog was a member of the committee,

be having all along opposed Sir Peter Kalket in his
right of presentation.

~rsuilt

of the

The paper stated that the presbytery

had always exercised a tender regard for the stated principles of
the Christian Church which "are most opposite to everything that
has a tendency to deprive Cburch members of the free Choice- of
4

their Pastors",

and that, in addition, they were merely following

the directions of the Synod of Fife, which the Commissions had
always expressed regard for.

In conclusion, they asserted that

1. Dunfermline Presbytery Records, December 11, 1717.
2. Ibid., January 22, 1718.
3. Loc. cit.
4.

Ibi~,

February 20, 1718.
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the planting of vacancies in a way so privative of
the Rights and priviledges of a Christian people well
affected to the present government and foreward to call
a minister in the ordinary way, so unprecedented a
thing and such an Incr~achment on the priviledge of
Church members that at least the mind of a General
Assembly should have been known before that Commission
or any inferior Judicatory had gone into it.
And
therefore we hope that this Reverend Commission will
take sucb measures as not to bring us under the
necessity of complaining to the next Assembly ::· -=-·
of their procedure.1
This was one case where the presbytery and the people won the
victory, and in the end, James Wardlaw of Carnock, a protege
of James Hog's, became the associate of Ralpb Erskine at
2

Dunfermline.
It was also in this context that Hog preached to his
people on the subject of
their Own Overseers".

11

The Right of Church Members to Chuse

This sermon, based on Acts 1: 21-23, was
3

published at the desire of some of his people, in 1717.

Hog

deplored the fact that those who were not Church members in
good standing could thrust ministers upon congregations nwithout
any Regard that cometh so much as near unto the Rights, which
4

the Prince of the Kings of the Earth has bestowed upon them. 11
While he expressed respect and esteem for persons of note and
influence, he declared, nevertheless, that uNo Degree of Elevation,
nor any Advantages tbey enjoy beyond their Inferiors can warrand

1. Loc. ci t.
2. Ibid., November 20, 1718.
3. James Hog, The

Ri~

of. Church Members to Cbuse Thei.£

Own Overseers, (Edinburgh: 1717), Title Page.
4. Ibid., p. 15.
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them to attempt any Thing injurious to tbe Liberties of Christ's
1

Kingdom •.'~

The Lord gave the right of choosing overseers to

those who adhered to the professed principles of the Churches
whose pastors thes were to elect- "The Scribes and Pharisees,
with their Adherents, would have proven very bad Chusers or
2

an Apostle-''

and this right could not be taken from them
3

by any authority whatsoever.
There was now abroad in the Church a strong tide of Moderatism
sweeping almost everything before it, and much of its fury
was vented on the Evangelicals.

But as the latter found

themselves _losing ground in the judicatories, they found
themselves more and more popular with the people who began
to push for the possession of those rights which they had not
even exercised during the years after the Revolution.

Between

1690 and 1712, as has been noted,the right of the people to
choose their minister meant that the heritors and elders
proposed a minister for their acceptance; now they began to
object to the intrusion of persons who had no ecclesiastical
status, and to suggest that the people should both call and elect
.
4
the minister.
It did not take a prophet to see that a headon clash could not be long averted, for the people were determined
to assert wbat they believed to be their rights, in opposition
to what they regarded as the defections of the Church; while,

1. Ibid., p.9.
2. Ibid., pP. 7-8.
3. lbid.' pp. 7,19.

4. Mathieson,

QI2.

cit., pp. 240-41.
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on the other hand, the Moderates, waxing ever stronger and
stronger, were marked by a growing reluctance to admit tbe
popular claims.
Currie LOf Kinglassie tells that the occasion of his
publishing Jus Populi Divinum in 1727, was a long debate in the
1726 Assembly wbere
sundry Arguments were advanced, not only against the
Voice, but also against the Consent of the People as
needful to a Minister's Call.
At wbich Time it was
asserted in the Face of the whole General Assembly,
That, tho' there was much Talk of the Right of the
Christian People to elect their Ministers, yet there
was nothing in Scripture to countenance it.l
The Assembly of 1730 had before it twelve cases of alleged
2

intrusion,

all of which the Assembly apparently upheld.

The

attempt of some ministers and elders, among whom were Hog and
Colonel Erskine, to protest against one of these settlements
caused the Assembly to enact that in the future no reasons
3

of dissent should be entered on the record. The following year
an overture designed to secure uniformity in the method of
settling vacant parishes was sent down to the presbyteries,in
accordance witb the provisions of tbe Barrier Act, with the
warning that in case presbyteries neglected to send up their
opinion, tbe overture would be submitted to the next Assembly for
4

its action.

On the principle that ttsilence gives consent" this

1. John Currie, The Search, (Edinburgh: 1734), p. 5.
2. Matbieson,

.QJ2. ··

ci t., p. 241.

3. Acts of Assembl:y, 1730. VII.
4. ~ of Assembly, 1731. IV.
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act was passed by the subsequent Assembly.

1

Of tbis Act

M'Kerrow has written,
It is true, as has been affirmed, that this overture
imposed no greater restrictions upon the freedom of
the people, in the choice of their ministers, than bad
formerly been imposed by the Act of Parliament in
1690; but there was this great difference, that, in
tbe one case, it was the ministers of religion, the
spiritual guides of the people, that were infringing
upon the Christian privileges of the people; and, in
the other, it was the rulers of the state who, for
political purposes restricted the freedom of election.2
This same year, 1732, one of the most notorious cases
of intrusion on record came by appeal from Dunfermline Presbytery
/.
I

to the Assembly.

An overwhelming number of the heritors, elders,

and of·the heads of families had voted for the issuing of a call
to Francis Craig, but unfounded rumors had come to the presbytery
that Craig was of divisive principles.

Accordingly, he was

carefully examined as to his orthodoxy and approved.

The real

design of the rumors was brought out into the open when the
Presbytery of St.Andrews wrote that Craig was tainted with the
Marrow doctrines.

While the presbytery was determining the

matter, there was a new Laird at Kinross, Sir John Bruce, who
now joined the few recalcitrants in opposing Craig's call.
Although it was obvious to any objective presbyter that Craig

was a man of real gifts and piety (in the finest sense_of the word),
the Synod of Fife voted to lay aside the call.

While an appeal was

making its course to the Assembly, Sir John found a minister to

1. Mathieson, QQ.Cit., p.242; Hetherington,

~.cit.,

p.640.

2. M'Kerrow, Q].cit., 1.51. Cf. John Willison, Fair and
Impartial Testimony, (Glasgow: Printed for John F. Wright, 1765),
pp. 70 ff.
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his liking, Robert Stark, Junior, and proceeded to force him
upon the parish.

He thereby incurred the hostility of the

people at Kinross and the determined oppositon of Dunfermline
1

Presbytery,

which refused to have any share in settling the

obnoxious presentee.
to sett le Stark.

The Commission ordered the presbytery

They refused and appealed to the Assembly,
2

which referred the matter to the Commission.

When the

presbytery remained adamant in tis refusal to settle Stark, the
Commission did

$0

by means of a

t

1

riding committee", and the
3

presbytery was instructed to receive_Stark as one of their members.
The affair now came before the 1732 General Assembly.
But the Assembly was in no mood to listen to the complaints
of the people of Kinross or of the ministers of Dunfermline
Presbytery.

The complaints were dismissed and the presbytery

commanded to enroll Stark and to give him full encouragement in
the exercise of his ministry.

Notwithstanding, the presbytery

remained doggedly resolute.

They completely disregarded the

Assembly's order and the further ultimatums of the Commission of
4

Assembly in November 1732 and March 1733.
At this juncture, James Hog exerted himself in Dunfermline
Presbytery in resisting the despotic measures of the Assembly and
Commission.

He and James Wardlaw of Dunfermline enlisted some

merchants, who in turn secured signatures from people to a petition

1. Archibald Murray, The State of Tbe Parish of Kinross,
(n. d.), pp. 1-9. Cf. Fraser, _QQ.cit., pp.190-194.2. Hetherington,

~.cit.,

3. Free Thoughts on

~he

p. 639.

Case of the Presbytery of Dunfermline,

(1733), p. 2.

4. John Struthers, History of Scotland From the Union, I
(Glasgow: Blackie, Fullarton, and-eo., 1828), 623_--- -----

anent the "Act for Planting Vacant Churchesu.

The petition,

Signed by "several hundreds of private Christians.,, was given
1

in to the presbytery on March 28, 1733.

It called upon the

presbytery to testify its dissatisfaction with the foresaid act,
and to use means to get it rescinded, "that the Lords people may
be restored to their ancient privileges.,; that the presbytery
would sustain no calls that did not have the consent of the heads
of families; and that "they would discharge their clerk to enroll
Mr. Stark as a member of the Presbytrie, he neither having a
2

Legal Call, nor the people submitting to him as their minister.

...

On the same date Hog protested against the enrollment of
Stark on the grounds that the presbytery's Commission members
had protested that the Commission was "incompetent" to judge ·in
the affairs and "for liberty to complain to the next General
Assembly"; as also because the affair was before the Synod, whose
3

decision they were awaiting.

All the presbytery save

·Robert Stark, Senior, Thomas Charters, and Steadman adhered to Hog's
protest, and the Clerk refused to enroll Stark, noting in the Record
4

tbat he was the "servanttt of the presbytery.
Sir John Bruce now laid

a~complaint

before the Assembly of

1733 and a warrant was issued summoning some of the members of the
presbytery to appear before· the Assembly to account for their

1. Dunfermline Presbytery Records, March 28, 1733.
2. Loc. ci t.,
3. Lac.

.et t.

4. Loc. cit.

ft
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1

obstinacy.

The brethren appeared (Hog was not one of them), gave

in their complaint against the Commission of the previous Assembly
as having no power to meddle in tbe affair of Stark's enrollment,
and were charged to meet with a committee appointed "to remove
.

2

the brethrens scruplestr.
assignment, the Assembly

When the committee failed in its
o~dered

the presbytery, with all its

members then present in Edinburgh, to retire at once, receive
3

and enrol Stark, and report the behaviour of each member.
The vote was six for and six against enrolling Stark, but it was
4

reported that the presbytery had carried out the commands.
The next day a paper was given in by the intrepid reclaimers, one
5

ij

o~

whom was Hog's son-in-law and assistant, Daniel Hunter.
6

These were severely rebuked by the Assembly

riD~

insubordination.

But if James Hog was unable to make the journey to Edinburgh
on this occasion, he was by no means ready to surrender to the
oppressive measures of the Church.

He brought in the report of

a committee appointed by the presbytery to "bring in an overture
7

anent the discouraging the acceptance of presentations",
was read and adopted.

The first part of this overture is as

follows:

1. Struthers, QE• cit., I. 623.

2. Ibid., pp. 6S3T24.

3. Ibid., p. 624.
4. Dunfermline Presbytery Records, May 11, 1733.
5. Struthers,

~·

which

cit., I. 624.

6. Acts of Assembly, 1733. V.
7. Dunfermline Presbytery Records, February 20, 1734.
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It is overtur'd that tbe Reverend Synod of Fife would
Represent to the next Assembly the necessity of
addressing the government for Repeall of the Act
Restoring Patronages and in the meantime That the
General Assembly would be pleased to Discharge all
ministers and Preachers within this National Church
to accept of Patrons Presentations under pain of
high Censure .1
The rest of the overture called upon the Synod of Fife to prohibit
the accepting of any patron's presentation "under Pain of
Suspension in the case of Ministers, and taking from Probationers
their License to preach ••

..

2

If

It further re quested the

Synod to discharge all the presbyteries of its bounds from
countenancing in any way the acceptance of patron's presentations
by ministers without the bounds of the Synod, and to enjoin
presbyteries to deal with presentees with a view to their
3

renunciation of any presentation.
On March 10 7 1734, the Session of Carnock petitioned
Dunfermline Presbytery along the same lines as above, but added
a petition for the General Assembly to

::

,-

.

.......

11

1'(:.. 1.·,

.~.

:.t.:~

~-

... ·

~·

repeal the late Acts of Assembly viz. 1st, Act 1730
against recording dissents with the reasons theirof
from the Decisions of General Assemblys.
It being
an(-Act that seems to deprive people of the.ir just
right and natural Liberty and very prejudicial to
Truth.
2d. The Act 1732 May 15th Anent Planting
Vacant Churches which Act has raised a Great Flame
already. • • • 4

1. Loc. cit.
2. Loc. ci t.
3. Loc. ci t.
4. Carnock Session Records, March 10, 1734.

<.C
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Finally, papers were given in to the presbytery in the
name of Colonel .' .Erskmne and Hog, signed by Elders, against
"the meeting of the Ministers of the Presbytrie in a
presbyteriall capacity at Edinburgh in May last without calling
tbe Elders of the Presbytrie thereto, and against all

~hey

did

1

in that meeting as void and null.

u

Put to a vote to "Dismiss

the Protests or not", it carried "Not 11 and was referred to the
2
~ynod.

Less than two months later James Hog died.

However, be

lived to see the rescinding of the Acts 1730 and 1732 by the
3

General Assembly •.

It seems very likely that Hog had made his

way to Edinburgh in order that he might be present for the
battle, for he died there on the last day of tbe Assembly.
Hog, and those of the Evangelical party, bad been wellgrounded in the Presbyterian principles of the First and Second
Reformation, and it may be that they were prone to see evidences
of corruption where it did not exist, or had made a bare beginning.
·But these were the principles for which Hog's own flesh and blood
had suffered, principles which had been flouted by the avowed
enemies of Presbytery.

They were not cold formulae to which be

gave lip service,nor could they be laid aside with the
vicissitudes of the civil government.

They were not extraneous

and expendable, but valid and vital to the very life of the Church.

1. Ibid. , March 20, 117324:.

2. LQQ. cit., Messrs Henderson, Liston, Stark Senior and
Junior asked that their dissent be marked.
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It was a matter or conscience for him to stand up and be counted
for .these principles, and to oppose everything that smacked of
Erastian interference.

He certainly had a goodly company wbo

share8 his views, though there were not many who were as bold
as Hog in exonerating their consciences.

Still, he spoke

the mind of a large number of ministers, and a host of tbe
common folk, when he declared,
·Seeing Chri9t alone is the Head of the Church and hath
instructed it as to its interests in his Word, no
considerations from the Topicks of Political Wisdom,
or secular conveniences, ought to influence to tbe
least recession from the same.
The Church of Christ
is to be governed by his own ~aws and not by the Rules
of carnal ~olicie; And the Grand evil of Man-pleasing
in the Concerns of Christ's kingdom (which should be
managed without respect of persons) is inconsistent
with the honour and service we owe to the Lord Jesus,
and hath ever been greatly provocking to the eyes of
his Glory, and ruining to the· Church • • • •1
In a time when there was a stirring of new thought and a
growing latitudinarianism across the Church and land, James Hog
was alarmed to see the

If

good old ways" being undermined by

enemies within and without the Church, and he bent all his
energies in carrying out the prayer of his heart:

"May the

Lord bring us back to the primitive Institution, and let all the
2

Sons of Zion say Amen.rr

1. James Hog, A Casuistical Essay U20Q the Lord's Pra~,
(Edinburgh: John Reid,Jr, 1705.), p. 50. Hereinafter cited,
The Lord's Prayer.
,
2. James Hog, The Right of Church Members to Cbuse Their
Own Overseers, p. 19.
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Because he was usually out of sympathy with policies of
the Church of Scotland, or with those who were in control of the
ecclesiastical machinery of the Church, as also because he was
often misunderstood and maligned for his position on various
issues, the question not unnaturally arises,

11

Did James Hog

remain in the Church of Scotland throughout his ministry?"

When

it is replied that he did, the logical question is, "Why did
he?"

Or, it may be inquired,

11

Would not Hog have joined the

Secession had he lived longer, or been younger?"

One must

beware of giving a dogmatic reply to the latter question, since
Hog alonecould supply that answer; but there is no difficulty
in supplying

~lliear

answers to the former queries, and this in

turn makes it possible to give a calculated and considered
response to the last question.

It will be seen that far from

leaning towards separatism, Hog was an extremist in the other
direction.
In seeking to discover Hog's attitude toward schism it is
again necessary to take notice of the state of affairs at the
Revolution Settlement.

Mention has been made of Hog's dismay at

finding two extremes in Scotland when he returned from

Holland·~·

some were easy-going in their compliance while others were
rancorous in refusing to recognize the Settlement.

While the

vast majority of the people embraced the new administration in
Church and State, some of the rtsuffering remnant 11 were very much
displeased with the turn which events ware taking in the new order
of things.

The real crux of their dissidence was that the

Covenants were neglected in both Church and State and they began
to confer amongst themselves concerning what their course should

be~--
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It was almost immediately clear, wrote Gavmn Mitchell,the
Hebronite

eutenant of John Hepburn and author of Humble

Plead1ngs, that the Covenanting party was divided three ways in
opinion and practice.
One group, the Cameronian people (as distinct from tbeir
ministers), could see little difference between an uncovenanted
Church and State as constituted under James II and the same under
the Revolution Settlement.

In view of this attitude they refused

to recognize William and Mary as King and Queen of Scotland and
declined the authority of courts

~ivil

and ecclesiastical.

These later came to be known as the McMillanites after their
minister, John McMillan of Balmaghie.

The second group named

by Mitchell were the three Cameronian ministers, Thomas Lining,
Alexander Shields, and William Boyd, who, though they recognized
the imperfections of the Settlement, weary of the divisions and
having exonerated their conscience by means of a paper handed in
to the General Assembly, subjected themselves to the authority
of tbe new order.

The third party was that which deemed it

scriptural to concur in what was good in both Church and State,
but at the same time held that it was also scriptural to protest
and bear witness against defections by seeking redress before the
1

judicatories, While not entirely declining them as

~competent.

In addition to these groups alluded to by Mitchell, there were
also other small groups, mentioned by Patrick Walker, such as the
Gibbites, Harlites, Howdenites, Russelites, Adamites, and Cot-moor
folk, all of whom claimed to uphold the covenanted

1. Gavin Mitchell, Humble Pleadingslf'or the Good Old Way_,
( 1713 ) , I n trod u ct ion .

1

faith.

It was with the third of the parties above-named

that James Hog bad sympathies and with
one way or another for many years:

whom~.

he associated in

So it becomes necessary to

take a closer look at this group in order that Hog's views and
practices may be properly illuminated and evaluated.
The leader of these people was John Hepburn, minister of
Urr in Galloway, who had been ordained privately in London during
the persecution by Scots ministers who sought refuge there.
He was one of those who preached in the fields before the battle
of Bothwell Bridge and in 1680 the Privy Council charged the,
Earl of Moray to apprehend uthese •·.factious preachers', particularly
2

Mr. Walter Denoon and Mr. John Hepburn."

He was imprisoned more

than once but seems to have led a charmed life, so that about
1686 he was preaching at Urr.

From 1687 onwards Hepburn was in

almost constant difficulty with the Church, for while he
maintained (and not without good grounds) that he bad uboth
3

Divine, and Legal rightu to remain at Urr as the minister,

it
4

is certain that he was never legally settled there by the presbytery.
He continued to denounce the Church for its backslidings, preached
and baptized outside the bounds of bis parish, and in general
made of himself a thorn in the flesh of the Church of Scotland.
For these irregularities the General Assembly (1696) placed him
under sentence of suspension, with the further proviso that he

1. William McMillan, John He~burn and The Hebronites,
(London: James Clarke & Co::-1934 , p. 10.
2. Ibid. , p. 16.
3. Mitchell,Q£. cit., p. 193.
4. McMillan,

QQ•

cit., pp. 21, 28, 29.
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should be deposed if be failed to submit to the sentence.1
Hepburn disregarded the sus.p.ens[on and the people gave hearty
countenance to his ministry.

In June of that year three

ministers of Dumfries Presbytery attempted to interfere with the
worship of the people, but wben they failed in their design
initiated civil action against Hepburn.

The Privy Council

summoned him to appear in Edinburgh, where he was charged, among
other things, with "exercising his Ministry, and Intruding
himself into Churches • • • without taking the Oath of Allegiance
2

and subscribing Assurance."

Hepburn's arguments against the

taking of the oaths (which were the same as Hog's) and the other
charges were unavailing.

The Privy Council ordered him banished

to Brechin, and after initial imprisonment at the Edinburgh
Tolbooth and Stirligg Castle, he was taken to Brechin, where he
was confined nearly three years.

His suspension was removed in

3

1699 and he returned to Urr,

where he continued his ministry

until his death, though not without many ups and downs, some of
which there will be occasion to refer to in the course of this
chapter.
4

Hepburn's foliliowers, who were called Hebronites,

bad an

organization (similar to that of the Cameronians) which met
quarterly and was called the uGeneral Correspondenceu, dati-ng

1. Acts of Assembly, 1696. XXVII. Cf. Mitchell,
p. 188.

2. Mitchell,

~·

cit., pp. 192-3.

3. Ibid., pp. 197-204.
4. McMillan,

~·

cit., p. 11.

~·

cit.,
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from about 1690.

Most of their societies were in Nithsdale,

Annandale, and Galloway.

There were rules laid down for tbe

societies, among Which were prohibitions placed upon members to
attend "Penny Weddings" or to take any public office or go to
law Without the advice and consent of the meeting.

In matters

of discipline nothing was to be done "to encroach on the Ministry
1

or Church-Censures."

Their manifesto was Humble Pleadings for

the Good Old Way (1713), in the first part of which are thirtyfour grievances against the Church of Scotland.

Among these

grievances are such things as failure of the Church to investigate
sinful compliances of its ministers during the persecution,
failure of any "Judicial condemning" of the defectii3lns of the
Church and nation from the covenanted work of reformation,
reception of the curates into ministerial communion, assenting to
an uncovenanted monarch, the inadequate foundation of the Presbyterian
establishment, no assertion of the intrinsic power of the Church,
absence of and even opposition to the renewal of the Covenants,
insufficient enumeration of the land's sins in causes of fasts,
scandal in Elders and Church members, sinful association of J&r::t·wtn
with popish princes, state adjournments of Assemblies and
acquiescence therein, the sinful taking of tbe oaths by ministers,
tyrannical conduct of the Commissions, absence of any constant
testimony against sin in those of high and low places, failure of
tbe Church to oppose the Toleration and the Abjuration, praying
for tbe Hanoverian family (who ,were only Lutherans), the Church's
actual defense of its defections, and proclaiming a Thanksgiving

1. Mitchell, QE· cit., Appendix, pp. 13-17.
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1

for the nJacobitish" peace With France.
It is manifest that the Hebronites found much more to
criticize than to approve in the

post~Revolution

Church and State.

It is also evident that on many points (but not all) Hepburn
and Hog were of the same view.

It should be said, however,

that so were a majority of the Presbyterian ministers.

The

difference lay in the manner of protest, Hog and his brethren
of the Establishment maintaining full communion with the Church
while Hepburn and h·is party were in a state of "NEGATIVE
SEPARATION" as one of their writers terms it, and which he defines
as "a VVi thdrawing from Communion with such Persons or Party, in
Ordinances of Religion, Viz. In Doctrine, Worship, Discipline
2

and Government."
As early as July 5, 1692 Hamilton Presbytery noted the
irregularities of John Hepburn in baptizing and preaching in the
bounds of that presbytery, and the records continue to have
references to him, though there appears to have been no official
3

action taken against him.

About a year later the presbytery

cited him to appear before them; when he failed to do so they
prohibited him from the exercise of any ministerial function in
4

tbeir bounds.

It is very important to note just here that at

this very same time Hog himself was absenting himself from the

1. ]bid., pp. 6-132; cf. John Hepburn, The Last Testimony
of John Hepburn, (1732), passim~
2. Protesters Vindicated, p. 12. Cf.

Walker;~·

3. Hamilton Presbytery Records, July 5, 1692.
4. Ibid., September 19, 26, 1693.

cit., pp.109-110.
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meetings of his presbytery because of his own aversion to tbe
oaths and his disapproval of other compliant policies of the
1

Church.
Hepburn and some of his "set" paid Hog a visit and Hog,
knowing the zeal of his friend against the defections of the time
and knowing of no legal obstacle ( 11 being assured that no
ecclesiastic sentence was passed against him. nor did pass for
a long while aftertt), invited him to preach in his Dalserf
pulpit.

The result was that the presbytery "almost positively

concluded that he had, or would soon comply with a party, which
stated a separation from the whole ministry of this church,"
and Hog adds, significantly, "whereof he abhorred the very
2

thought."

In reply to .the process begun against him by

Hamilton Presbytery, one point in which related to his inviting
Hepburn to preach, and another to his supposed separation, Hog
gave the following reply.
served with no libel;

He contended that Hepburn had been

that while someone did speak to him just

at the moment they entered the church about a prohibition resting
upon Hepburn,

~he

informer could give no clear account of the

matter; that both he and Hepburn were in similar circumstances
with reference to the oaths;

that a prohibition of the Synod

unot promulgated cannot be reckoned d)bligatory"; and that it
would be "a stretch contrary to all lawn to prohibit a minister
from preaching before any sentence had been passed; and, finally,
that as far as be personally was concerned their meeting was

1. Ibid., Hog, Memoirs, pp. 74, 85.
2. Hog, Memoirs, p. 76.
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"unforeseen and undesired".

1

The real truth is that the

presbytery had magnified this incident out of all proportion to
its real importance.
But the last point in the libel was theuweightiest article"
for Hog--that which accused him of separating from the Church of
Scotland.
conviction

Against this charge Hog replied With deepest
~nd

feeling.

It appears that the presbytery had jumped

to the conclusion without any effort to establish the supposed
facts of the case:
• • • concluded, that be had stated a separation
from the Church of Scotland, without any further
inquiry, which, as it was most remote from his thoughts,
so the harmless motion of consulting his manage~ents
with judicious and godly men gave them as little ground
to think it; at least they might have inquired, whether
he meaned a separated society; to which he would readily
have answered, that he understood no such thing: and
to this moment [c~ 1702] he was never once present in
any such society.

~hey

Hog tells that his difficulties with the presbytery only increased
his aversion to any extremes and thatwhile he "wanted not many and
strong solicitations from the Separatists • • • he never did, nor
3

could approve their way • • • • ~

But Hog's strongest statement

concerning separatists at this time is that in which he speaks
of them as "ignorant and of a Pbariasaical set, highly conceited
of themselves, and despising othersn and who were generally for
nseparating to the greatest heights from all who, in every thing,

1. Ibid., pp. 95-6.
2. Ibid. , p.

9~.

3. Ibid., p. 90.
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1

did not agree with them."
In his Journal, Hog notes, "My Soul is much grieved with the
pestilent principles of the mountain folk wherein I observe Satans
2

poyson in many respects."

Neverthele.ss:,-·· that be still felt

sympathetic to Hepburn is evident:
Galloway under

M~.

to hear of the

LODd~S

"I hear of great things in

Hepburn's ministry.

My soul is refreshed

countenancing his • • • persecuted Servant,
3

and putting the persecutions to shame.''
Hepburn was unmolested in his ministry for a period following
his liberation from Brechin, but once again his principles and
J

practices brought him under the scrutiny of the ecclesiastical
machihery.

In 1704, the Assembly passed an "Act against Schism

and Disorders" in which presbyteries and synods were enjoined to
"censure such persons who do, within their bounds, carry on
divisive courses, and that they vigorously use all suitable means
for reclaiming misled people, and for the preventing the growth
4

But this was not all; the act went on to

of schism. • • • "

specify the Cameronian leader, John McMillan, and John Hepburn
as the offenders.

McMillan:: was guilty of preaching after his

deposition while Hepburn was said to be guilty of exercising his
ministry without the bounds of his own parish, either without tbe
permission of, or contrary to the known wishes of, ministers and
church courts.

1. Ibid., p. 99.

2. Ms. Journal, December 19, 1694. Vide also entry March 3, 1695.
3. Ibid., September 5, 1695.
4. Acts of Assembly, 1704. XVIII.
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The Commission of Assembly took Hepburn's case under
consideration.

At length an able--and sympathetic--committee

was appointed to "conferre with these people who separate from
the communion of.this church, and inform them of their mistakes
and to endeavour to convince their consciences and remove their
1

scruples."

Those on the committee ware Patrick Cuming, Thomas

Lining, William Wishart, Robert Livingstone, James Hog, George Mair,
William McGeorge, ministers, and Sir John Clerk and James

Nimmo~·,

ruling elders, plus several brethren from tbe Synods of Dumfries
2

and Galloway.

The committee met at Sanquhar, February 7-15,

1705, during which period theyheard the principles of the Hebronites
and conferred with great forbearance and charity with the people,
most of the time being used in a minute examination of and
comment upon twenty-eight narticlestr of grievance presented by
the people.

The method of discussion was for the article to be

read, then for members. of the committee to

11

Speak their minds without

'interruptionn, and if the people were satisfied they proceeded to
the next article; otherwise, they sought to offer the people more
3
11

Hog was named to preach one of the

lightu and "information".

sermons on Sunday, February 10, at the request of the minister
4

of Sanquhar, Thomas Shiels.

The committee privately agreed upon

an overture to the effect that although all the Hebronite grievances

1. Historical Manuscripts Commission: Laing Manuscripts,
ed. by Henry Paton, II (London: 1925), 102.

2. Ibid., II. 101.
3. Ibid. , II. 104.

4. Ibid., II. 105.
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did not warrant a separating from the Church, yet in order to
remove their scruples, if they would return tb Church communion
they were to be permitted to draw up a paper of grievances
.nfor the exonaration of their conscience" and to give in the same
to the judicatories of their bound, "providing that it be done
with due deference to the said judicatory. tt

It was to be

recommended to all Church authorities "that wherever any of' these
people reside they be treated with all obleiging kindness and
condescendence • • • and that they allow any person or persons
in such circumstances the same terms of communion now condescended
1
2
upon.n
A formula to be used was drawn up by the committee.
The Hebronites had their own ideas about the basis of any future
communion, but at length they agreed upon the committee's report
3

and promised to make a favorable recommendation to their societies.
There was an omen of' things to come, however, for they reported
that it would be impossible for them to give a full answer>>in time
4

for the next Commission meeting, as they were desired to do.

In

tbis, the concluding session, Wishart, who was the moderator of the
meeting, uhad a long discourse on the evils of division and the
advantages of union in the Church of Christ.n

It is revealing to
5

note that it was James Hog who "seconded" Wishart's remarks.
Amidst mutual expressions of optimism and good will, the committee

1.Ibid., II. 106.
2. Ibid. , II. 107.
3.Lo_2. cit.
4.Ibid., II. 108.
5.Loc. cit. Mair also concurred in the seconding remarks.
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and the people adjourned by Singing Psalm 132, nwe'll go incto
his tabernacles, and at his footstool bow. u

1

It was with high hopes that the committee reported to the
Commission in March.

Hepburn was present and was cited to

appear at the Assembly where his ease was to be deliberated upon,
2

but tbe failed to make his appearance at first.

When be did

at length put in his appearance he was unwilling to promise to
live in subjection to and communion with his presbytery, and he
3

was deposed.

Wodrow wrote in November, 1706, that there was

a "proje ctrr to transport Hepburn to Fife, where it was
understood be would nkeep presbyteries 11 with Allan Logan, James Hog,
and George Mair, whom he took for t'honester men" than his ileighbors
4

in the south.

The project, if there was one, never materialized.

Hepburn was restored to the ministry- despite his ignoring his
5

deposition--by the Commission in August, 1707.

The 1708 Assembly

took exception to this irregularity but nothing seems to have been
6

done really to annul the Commission's action.
The Union of 1707, followed by the grievous acts of Parliament
in 1711-12, gave the various separating groups a new lease

o~

life.

The Hebroni tes, writes McMillan, saw in the act for Union "nothing

1. Ibid., II. 109.
2. McMillan, ££• cit.,p. 103.
3. Acts of Assembly, 1705. VII. Cf. Mitcbell, QE.cit., pp.231-37.
4. Wodrow, Correspondence, I. 76.
5. Mitchell,

~·

cit., pp. 260-1; McMillan9

~·

cit., pp.110-112.

6. Acts of Assembly, (Edinburgh: George Mosman, 1708),
April 23, 1708 1 (Unprinted).
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1

less than national apostacy."
opinions.

Most

Presbyterian~

had similar

In May,1712, Hepburn petitioned the Assembly to proclaim

a national fast in which causes ror lamentation should be set
forth in the most.lucid terms possible, but this was so extremely
worded that members of the committee of mvertures challenged
2

much of it.

The same year Hepburn sent his representatives

to a meeting of the non-jurant ministers at Edinburgh with the
customary paper of grievances and a proposal whereby the Hebronites
would join in communion with the non-jurants if they in turn
refused to sit in judicatories with jurants, or to employ them
3

in preaching.

It was a bold attempt to splmt the Church

asunder, but although some of the non-jurants, like Boston, gained
nothing by refusing the oaths, since their people were so hostile
4

to the jurants and the Church of Scotland,

it is to their credit

that they spurned Hepburn's overtures.
Some of the ministers near Hepburn actually withdrew from
their presbyteries and met with Hepburn and it was feared that
scbism was imminent in that part of the country.

However,

the five ministers concerned maintained that it was thought prudent
for them to desert their judicatories for a time, "lest they
should entirely lo6e; both to t9emse1ves, and tbe wbole Church,
such a great body of sensible and serious people, if they should

1. McMillan,

~·

cit., p. 126.

2. Mitchell,

QTI•

cit., pp. 264-69; Wodrow,

Correspondenc~

3. Ibid., pp. 296-303; Wodrow, Analecta, II. 14-5.
4.

Boston,~·

cit., p. 200.

I. 289.
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join: in judicatories with their Jurant brethren If;

1

and that they

2

had no intention of separating.
of
The threat~schism persisted and again a committee was
appointed to reclaim the erring brethren.

Once again James Hog

3

was a member of the committee.

The conference with the five

ministers was held at Penpont, July 21, 1714 and lasted
days.

rm~

three

In tbtftend, four of the five "resolved never to have
4

meetings with Mr. Hepburn.

11

Hepburn persisted in his machinations, however, and a
5

presbytery was :formed by him, Gilchrist, and Taylor.

It is

of no real importance, but Hog, Logan, and Cuthbert became involved
in the crossfire between Hepburn and some of the ministers of the
southwest, notably James Murray of Penpont.

They and the Clerk

of Assembly were reported to have written Wodrow that Murray
6

and some of his friends bad promised to join the jurants.
McMillan:; in relating what is admittedly a confused correspondence,
mistakenly records that Hog had been reported likely to join with
Gilchrist and his friends, and says that Murray's comment was that
7;

this was a very sudden thing if true.

That Murray was really

referring to the rumored union of Hepburn and Gilchrist is clear

1. Wodrow, Correspondence, I.76.

2. Ibid., I. 76, 486; Analecta, II. 207-8.
3. Acts of Assembly, 1714. VIII. Others included William
Mitchell, Carstares, Wishart, John Flint, James Hart, ministers;
~he Lord Provosts of Edinburgh and Glasgow, and Erskine of Carnock.
4. Wodrow, Correspondence, I. 562-3 (footnote).

5. Wodrow Manuscript Letters, National Library
IX. 26, 31.

6. Ibid., IX. 31.
7. McMillan, ~· cit., pp. 166-67.

o~

Scotland,
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from the citation to Which McMilla:n<r.e:f'ers:
I [Murray] delay'd my writting to you [WodrowJ these
two or three days on purpose yt I might be able to
give you a certain account whether Mr. Rep: and Mr.
Gilch: were join'd or not. • • • It is commonly
reported that tbey are jointd; and some of Mr. Hep:
people confidently give it out, yt. Mr. Gilch: was
to preach with Mr.Hep: ye last Sabbath to be
yesterday at his correspondent meeting in Kihkconnel;
which if true, I must say it is a very sudden change
and resolution; for Mr.Gil: said lately to ane honest
confident of mine, that he was not for Mr. Hep: • • • 1
One week later, February 15, 1715, Murray wrote, tti take this
occasion of a sure bearer to give the certain account of what I
could

no~

do in my last to you; and which you may depend upon,

viz.

That Mr. Hepburn, Mr. Gilchrist, and Mr.Taylor are now
2

united. • • • "

In March and May, Hog, Logan, and Cuthbert

were actually in touch with Hepburn and opposing Murray for
what they deemed his deceitful conduct.

Logan wrote a letter

to Murray while Cuthbert and Hog made sworn "Declarationsu against
him for a statement made in Edinburgh to the effect that nyou
know·how difficultiy we are stated and my practise iS but
provisionall withdrawingn.

The Declaration was done on December

15, 1714 at Culross and witnessed by Allan Logan and John Hepburn,
3

"preacher of the Gospel", son of the minister at Urr.

McMillan's

4

interpretation of these papers is in error,

though the picture

is a rather obscure one, and in view of Hog's later attack on tbe

1. Wodrow

Manuscript~

Letters, IX. 26.

2. Ibid., IX. 31.
3. Ibid., IX. 49, 71, 73.
4. Vide McMillan, .2.12 • ci t., PP• 165-167 •

----
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Hebronites hiS conduct at this time seems inconsistent.
What~ver

the case was, Wodrow continued to refer to the
1

threatened schism

and tbe Assembly continued its frustrating

efforts to deal with McMillan, John Taylor, John M'Neil, John
2

Adamson, Hepburn, and other dissenting ministers.
Many years earlier Hog had declared that instead of joining
the separatists

(he never hesitated to call them by that label)

he considered it his duty to do his utmost in preventing-others
from becoming entangled in that web, and to seek to recover
3

people from such a snare.

He appears to have had this in mind

in serving on the committees appointed to deal with the dissenters
and in maintaining a speaking acquaintance and association with
them.

But at last even the patience of James Hog wore thin

and broke

an~~

despite his years of persevering to reclaim his

friends from their errors, he gave them:up as irrecoverable.
John Pollock had replied to Humble Pleadings in his Answer
to the First Part of Humble Pleadings (1717).

About the same

time Hog was writing letters against another of several separatist
publications, Protesters Vindicated (1716), which defended
McMillan, Hepburn, and every other form of separation.

The burden

of this book Will be clearly revealed by citing its full title:

1. Wodrow, Correspondence, II. 37, 274.
2. Acts of Assembly, 1715. VI, XV; Acts of Assembly 1717
(Edinburgh: Andrew Anderson, 1717), Unprinted-.3. Hog, Memoirs, p. 102.
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Protesters Vindicated: Or, A Just and Necessary Defence
of Protesting against, and Withdrawing from This National
Church of Scotland; on Account of Her many Gross and
Continued Defections.
More Particularly, Her Approving
of, and Going into the Legal Establishment of the
PREh4TICK CONSTITUTION of ENGLAND.
The Generality
of MINISTERS Swearing, in the Oath of ABJURATION,
to Maintain ERASTIANISM, PP~LACY, and English Popish
CEREMONIES.
Non-Jurants Joining with Jurants,
Judicially Approving that Practice to be free of
SCANDAL.
The Church's Establishing TYRANt~ in
Government, against all who will not join in Communion
with her, and Approve her P~4CTICES without Redress of
GRIEVANCES.
WHEREIN These and several other Causes of
Withdrawing, are proven to be justle Chargeable on this
CHURCH, Demonstrated to be contrary to the WORD OF GOD
and Reformed Principles of this Church, and Just
Grounds of Withdrawing, and Setting up JUDICATURES
Distinct from her; and the Objections of Jurants and
others fully Answered.1
The harsh language and claims of this book and the obstinacy
of the separatists fired Hog to write a refutation of the book.
He wrote Wodrow concerning the publication of his essay on
"Separation", offering him the

op~ortunity

and more, or le'Ss as you please."

Hog's mood at this time

is reflected in his remark that concerning
separating people, I can say little.n

to "adventure, or not,

11

Hepburn and that

Some had written in an

attempt to "heal the breach", but it is clear he certainly had not
3

nor intended to do so.
11

It should not be thought that Hog's

essay" was a belated attempt to clear himself from the charge of

separation: He had said not a little about the subject in his
Essay on the Lord's Prayer and in a sermon On Job XXXVI. 8-10,
published in 1714.

There is no doubt that he had written on the

1. Protesters Vindicated, Title Page.
2. Wodrow Manuscript Letters, XIX. 45.
3. Ibid., XIX. 61. Dated July 4, 1718.
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subject to his friends, just as he had done about other
1

controversial subjects.
What were the grounds on Which Hog remained in communi:on
with the Church of Scotland when he found himself out of sympathy
with the course its pilots were steering?

How did he look

upon those who, like Hepburn, maintained a church within a Church?
What positive proposals did he have to offer to the Church in
face of the wide divergence of opinions amongst the ministers who
had to that time remained in the Church?

What rule could men

use to determine them to a right course?
The question was simply whether it was right to bear testimony
against evils of the Church while remaining in it, or whether
2

there should be a separation from it.
position.

Hog took the former

He asserted that there was only one precedent in the

Church of Scotland for setting up separate judicatories, and
3

that was when the Resolutioners refused to sit with the Protesters.
He referred to the reluctance of the Reformers to leave the Church
of Rome:

"They hastened not to go out even from Romish Babel,

but staid and laboured amongst them, without taking Share of their
known Corruptions, and would have continued to do so much longer,
but that they were thrust out by cruel • • • Laws, expresly
requiring them to approve the Heresies and abominations of Babel,

1. Yide James Hog, Three Missives against Separatists,
(Edinburgh: 1717), p. 3. Hereinafter cited Missives Against
§eparatists. Cf. The Lord's Prayer, p. 59.
2. Ibid., p. 5.

3. Ibid., p. 7.
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and to concur with them in their idolatrous Worship.''
Separation is the easy way charged Hog; it is much
to swim against the stream.

1

mo~difficult

Separatists are in effect saying

that those from whom they withdraw are not a true Church, that
Christ has no communion with them, and they are :virt'l;rally
excommunicating everyone else· and confining the Church to a few
2

extremists.
One of his strongast arguments in reply to his opponents
was that they had no genuine ground for separation since "no
Man iS under a Necessity to approye any of these Evils, every
one hath free access to bear honest Testimony against Maleadministrations in a way of Church Cowaunion:

This is the Lord's

Way; and the good old Way; other separating Paths are unscriptural,
new, untroden by tbe Cloud of Witnesses, and of the most dangerous
3

and dreadful Tendency."
Hog's central appeal is not to reason or history, but to
Scripture.

In this as. in every other problem which confronted

him, he held to 4-the conviction· that uThere never was, is, nor
shall be any State of the Churches of Christ, wherein the
'

.

4

Scriptures of Truth give not s·uffic:ient and full Direction •• • • ll
He searched the Old Testament for guidance and concluded that the
'
Church of God was
maintained in spite of the high places and other

1. Ibid., p. 8.
2. Ibid., pp. 7-8. 13-14; The Lord's Prayer, p. 55. Cf.

Pollock, op. cit., Preface.
3. Ibid., pp. 8-9. Cf. Proposals for Peace and Harmony, p. 15.
4. Ibid., p. 5.
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1

gross sins and Jehovah never required the prophets to separate.
In the New Testament be adduced Zacharias, Anna, and Mary;
Jesus himself, who took part in the service of the Church and
sent lepers to show themselves to the priests; Nicodemus and
Joseph of Arimathea who were not commanded to separate even from
the Sanhedrin; and the Apostles, who, even after the Resurrection
and Ascension, frequented the Jewish synagogues--all of those
2

bore testimony in a way of Church communion.

He underscored

his judgment by reminding his antagonists that
considerable scandals were tolerated in the Church of
Corinth, which notwithstanding, the Spirit of the
Lord honoureth with the designation of Sanctified in
Christ Jesus, and called to be Saints.
The Churches
·of Asia are likewise owned by the Spirit of the Lord
in that capacity, and the Epistles directed to the
Overseers of the same, whom the Spirit of God
honoureth, praiseth and reproveth in that Relation,
and ordereth to rectifie what was amiss, as cloathed
with the Authority which that Station doth bear: yea,
the Lord himself did walk amidst these Golden
Candlesticks, nevertheless, (which is noways to be
approven) several great and crying Enormities were
suffered among them • • • • 3
The difficulty, Hog warned the 'Separatists', was that they
were being carried into extremes, testifying with so much excess
that they were going far beyond the "Boundaries and Land-marks,
Which our Sovereign LORD and the only Law-giver, has fixed in his
4

word."

The way of secession and "Distances", Hog went on,

1.· Hog, The Lord's Prayeg, pp. 66-69; Missives Against
Separatists, pp. 10, 15.
2. Hog, Missives Against Separatists, pp. 16-17, 25-41;
The Lord's Prayer, pp. 70-77.
3. Hog, The

Lord~

Prayer, p. 63.

4. James Hog, Abstract o:f Discourses on Job XXXVI. 8, 9, 10, -(Edinburgh: 1714), p.27 •. Hereinafter cited On.Job XXXVI

---

.
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ttis unpaved, and not so much as trodden by any one of the Cloud
of scriptural Witnesses, either the L6RD Jesus himself our
glorious Head, or the Prophets, or Apostles, and other Believers,
who all bore Testimony for the LORD against the Evils in their
Day~

in a Way of Church Communion, even when Matters were stated

yet worse than they are in our ea a se. • • • 11

1

It is only necessary to say that Hog's rejoinder to the
arguments of the separatists on such issues as the Union, the
State proclaiming fasts, Presbyterians worshipping in London
in the Chprch of England, and the oaths was that the Church had
indeed protested against all these matters and that it was "not
2

guilty" on any of these heads.

He defended the jurant ministers

against the charge that they had manifested their approval of
erastt~n

and prelatic supremacy, and the non-jurants against the

charge that by maintaining communion with jurant ministers they
were in effect saying that there was no harm in taking oaths.
He said that the jurants detested these evils and that he had
"already detected the Iniquity of such Dealing, namely,o:f
charging upon any as their received Sentiments the Consequences
from their Opinions, which yet they resolutely disown,u which iS
"subversive of all Society, and striking at the Root of Christian
Communion," and "directly contrary to that Christian Love, which
is the Bond and Cement of Christian Society, and a special
3

distinguishing Badge of Christ's Disciples • • • • "

2. Hog, Missives Against Separatists, pp. 45-55.
3. Ibid., pp. 57-58, 60.
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There was another answer which Hog gave to the separatists,
and it is one which runs like a golden strand through all tbe
passages Which have to do with the subject: Hog made a moving
and winsome

plea·-~ for

the right to differ with one another

within the communion of the Church so long as its standards
were pure.

The only other alternative be could see --and this

was the demand of separatists in effect--was a requirement for
absolute, universal agreement in every detail as a term of
communion, and both Church and State would have to be
1

reconstructed as they were between 1638 and 1649.

As long as

men know but in part the "sweet Communion of Saints" should not
be broken because of differences in sentiments and

pr~ctices.

The way was open for ministers to testify in ways which did not
break this fellowship, and it had been his own experience that
since they were really "Partakers of the like precious Faith",
the remaining differences did not hinder, but tempered and
directed him in the ways of Christian Communion (Psalm 15: 4;
2

84: 10: 16: 1-3; Colossians 1:4).

This communion was possible

if men would avoid pe.ripheral matters and the importing of
worldly politics into Church .affairs, and if they would accommodate
themselves to one another after the Apostolic admonition to
3

"be come all things to all men.''

It was a

p~ty

that the Church

of Scotland itself failed to follow Hog's perceptive observatmons:

1. Ibid., p. 20.

2. Hog, On Job XXXVI, pp. 28-29, 63.

3. Hog, Pro"Qosals for Peace and Harmony, pp. 10-12.
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• • • If a Sameness of Judgment, and Practice • • •
even among the Godly, on either hand • • • be made
the Standard, no Church Communions shallever have
place, or at least continue for any space while the
world standeth.
Such a Harmonie never was, nor ever
shall be: Neither have we any ~round from the Word to
expect it in every thing, while the Church is Militant
(tho' a great measure of Oneness may be justly looked
for).
Hence the making Church Communion to depend
upon a Condition impossible, is accordingly, to elide
and subvert it entirely.l

In view of Hog's fame for doctrinal orthodoxy and his opposition
to error it is almost astonishing that he should have written,
"The removing of the Land marks set by the Lo!l?d himself, as to
Church Communion, bath somewhat in it, more subversive to the
2

Being of a Church, than the worst of

Heresies~

11

The first query, "Why did Hog· remain in the Chur eh of Scotland? u,
has been answered.

What about the other one, i.e., "Would not

James Hog have joined the Secession bad be lived longer, or been
younger? u
Admitting that information on this is scant since Hog died so
soon after the Secession began, it must be said that there is
evidence which gives reason to believe that Hog would have
continued in full Communion with the Church of Scotland even after
First, Hog did not secede.
theSecession was made permanent.
a
Second, he continued to do just
This isAfact beyond dispute.
what he bad laid down as his principle, i.e., to testify against
defections from the truth while remaining in Church communion.
John Currie of Kinglassie refers to a sermon of Hog's which was

1. Hog, The Lord's Prayer, p.83.

2 • I bid • , p. 82 •
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evidently preached after the Secession had taken place:
The Reverend Mr. James Hog, in a Sermon a few Months
before his Death, declared in the plainest Terms
against Separation from the Church of Scotland, or
from her Judicatories, affirming, that, 'While our
Standards remain pure, and there is a professed
Adherence to them, we ought not to
parate:' And,
having mentioned sundry of the gross corruptions
which were in the Churches of Corinth, Galatia, and
the Asiatick Churches, said, 'In these Events there is
no Warrant from the Lord to the purer Part to sever
themselves from the impure, tho' more numerous, and
to constitute a distinct Body;·. nay, they ought to
endeavour Reformation, continuing in Communion, and
testifying regularly against what it wrong, without
turning aside to any crooked Way, Psal. cxxv. 5.' 1
Currie himself appeals to Hog's prints and conduct numerous
2
times in supporting his own arguments against separation.
On the other hand it cannot be denied that the defenders of
separation could also appeal to a few places in Hog's writings.
Thus Andrew Clarkson, who wrote a book defending Hepburn, McMillan,
ana others, brought Hog in as a witness for the defense of
3

separation.

There is a third indication of Hog's fixed design

i~pposition to separ~ting from the Church of Scotland: his sonin-law, Daniel Hunter, who at one time had been associated with
4

Hepburn,
death.

remained at Carnock as the parish minister until his
This fact did not escape the attention of Currie, who,

1. John Currie of Kinglassie, An Essa~ gn Separation, (Edinburgh:
T. Lumisden and J. Robertson, 1738), p. 59. Cf. Currie, ~Vindication

of the Real Reformation-Principles of the Church of Scotland
Concerning Separation, (Edinburgh: A. Alison, 1740), p. 192.
Hereinafter cited, Ess~ on Separation and Vindication.
2. Currie, Essay Qg Separation, pp. 42, 43, 45, 58, 100, 123, 124,
176, 198; Vindication, pp. 81, 143, 181, 191-2, 280, 342.
3. Andrew Clarkson, Plain Reasons for Presbyterians Dissenting,
(1731), pp. 56, 114, 162-165.

4. Vide Hepburn's

~Testimony,

p. 22.
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referring to Hunter, notes,

11

To bis dying Day,

[he] was very

opposite to all Separation from the Church of Scotland, tho' zealous
1

in opposing every Thing that had the least Appearance of Defection.

u

.If Hog be given the right to speak for himself, the answer

appears conclusive, for he held that those who separate from the
Church uremove the only scriptural, true and ancient Land Marks, • • •
cast ali the Churches of Christ unto utter Confusion, and do throw
up that great and important Article of our Faith, namely, the
2
Communion of Saints. u
There is reason to believe that Hog would
be out of agreement with the rather liberal position of Gilbert
3

Rule on this point,

although it must be remembered that Rule was

defending Presbyterians (the Church of Scotland) against the
charge of schism which had come from Episcopalians.

Yet Hog was

so strongly in favor of Church communion that there seems little
reason to doubt that, in spite of the claim of the Se<.Gess.i·atiiB-ts
that they were in fact ''cast out from Communion" by the Church and
4

this alone determined them to form a presbytery,

he would have

continued to express himself in words similar to these, "Pardon

me to say it; I love to live and die with the Cloud of witnesses
• • • and have often been put to say it solemnly before the Lord.

Let not my Soul enter into the Secret of your schismatical Courses.
5

• • •

tt

1. Currie, Vindication, p. 192.
2. Hog, Missives Against Separatists, p. 62.
3. Gilbert Rule, The Good Old Way, (Edinburgh: Andrew Anderson,

1697), pp. 245-264.
4. Judicial Testimony, iv.
5. Hog, Missives Against Separatists, p. 19.
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Live and die Hog did With the "Cloud of Witnesses" in :full
communion with his beloved "Mother Ohurch 0

•

It must be

considered one of the highest tributes to this humble country
minister that the merit of his Missives Against Separatists
was recognized fun the nineteenth eentury (1893) when the first
1

of the three "missives" was republished in his native land.

1. Scott, Fasti, V. 9; Erskine Beverid~e, ~Bibliography
of Works, (Dunfermline: William Clark, 1901), p. 172.

CHAPTER IV

PRELUDE TO THE wUffiROW CONTROVERSY:

I. BOURIGNONISM
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The Hebronites and other separating groups dissented from
the Established Church in the first instance because of their
divergent views on policies relating to Church government and
discipline.

They had no major grievances on the head of

doctrine to begin with and it was many years before they could
find any serious grounds for complaint on matters of faith.

For

from the Reformation in 1560 until the beginning of the eighteenth
century the Scottish clergy had been generally unanimous in
conforming to a pattern of theological orthodoxy.

"The throne
1

of Gal vi n was so firmly fixed that few ventured to shake it.''
This being the case it would seem that Scotland would have been
well insulated against mystical influences, for it has been said
that "Scottish religion is proverbially theological, and Scottish
2

theology is notoriously dogmatic."

A change was in the offing 1

however, and the change when it came found James Hog just as ready
to oppose doctrinal defection as he was prepared to resist Erastian
encroachments and schismatic tendencies.

This and the following

chapters Will show the nature of Hog's Evangelical leadership in
the theological shpere i·n the early eighteenth century, as it was
exercised in three controversies: Bourignonism, "Simsonianism",
and the case concerning The Marrow of Modern Divinitu.
At the end of the seventeenth century Scotland found itself
confronted with a growing edge of heterogeneous thought, both
theological and religious.

The winds of change were blowing

1. Cunningham, QE• cit., II. 204.
2. G. D. Henderson, Religious Life ~tl Seventeenth:Century
Scotland, (Cambridge: Tbe University Press), p. 223.
Hereinafter cited Relig~ous Life.
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everywhere and Scotland was not to escape their u:rall-outrr.
The trend was brought to the view o:r the nation in several
ways, one of which was the case of Thomas Aikenhead, a young
student who had imbibed and expressed some skeptical opinions
about the Deity.

For this o:r:rense he was tried under an old

law, almost fallen into disuse, which made it a capital o:r:rense
to curse the Supreme Being.

Aikenhead was convicted, sentenced

to death, and the punishment was carried out in January, 1697.
Such was the intolerance of the age, that, to put the best
possible interpretation upon the Church's attitude, it may be
said that the clergy did not stand in the way of the execution.
In the same year that Aikenhead's case was so prominent in
Scotland (1696), a book entitled The Light of the World was
published by Christian de Cort, at London.

De Cort was a

disciple of Antoinette Bourignon, a French Quietist, who had died
at Franeker in 1680.

At the end of the seventeenth century her

writings were widely read in western Europe and her teachings
seemed likely to gain a foothold in the modern world.
writings went through
1679 and 1717.

th~ee

Her

editions in the Netherlands between

Sixteen of her treatises were translated into
1

German, eighteen into Dutch, and three into Latin.

However,

it was not on the Continent, but in England and Scotland that her
teachings were destined to flourish.

Bourignianism was so

popular in Scotland that it was thought to be a threat to the
dominance of Calvinism and in the eighteenth century John Wesley
published portions of her writings for the edification of his

1. A. R. MacEwen, Antoinette Bourignon Quietist, (London:
Hodder and Stoughton, 1910), pp. 1, 3.
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societies.
It is rather difficult to catalogue the cardinal teachings
of Antoinette Bourignon, for she was not always in agreement with
herself on some points, and on occasion she was guilty of duplicity,
as, for example, when she wrote out her "Confession of Faithrr
in an effort to check the activities of her enemies who were
striving to
this

11

~ouae

public opinion against her.

Commenting upon

Creed", A. R. MacEwen observes,
This eonfession, while no doubt sincere, had an evasiveness
and a generality which made it useless for its purpose.
Instead of a profession of belief in the Trinity, there is
the unimportant statement that she had been baptized
in the name of the Thre~ Persons.
The affirmation that
Jesus Christ is true God evades the question of the
divinity of the historical Christ. • • •
As to her
declaration that she did 'not doubt of' any one of
the articles of the Apostles' Creed, it was notorious
that to each of these articles she had in her writings
1
given a significance repudiated by all Christian churches. • • •

However, the tenor of her doctrine may be seen in the
following brief citations:

"The re are not in God three persons.

When such an expression is used, it is to be understood that there
2

are three

~owers,

of which the essence is :love. "

Concerning the

doctrine of election, she wrote, "We must not imagine • • • as
ignorant People say, That God bath elected some, and rejected
others. • • •

But eertainly God did elect all Men to Salvation,

1 • MacE wen , on • c it • , pp • 16 7-8 • A • B• ' s "Cr e e d" is found i n
the following: MaCZwen, ~· cit., pp. 166-7; Antonia Bourignon,
The Light of tbe World, (London:1696), opposite p. liv; and
George Garde·n, An Apol.Q&X for M· Antonia Bourignon, (London:
D. Brown, 1699), p. 4.
2. Bourignon, Light of the World, p. 91.
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1

and none to Perdition. • • • u

Of justification by faith alone,

she said, "There must needs be very great Fraud in tbe Doctrines
of Men at present, who teach all Sorts of People, both the Good
and the Bad, that they shall be saved through the Merits of
Jesus Christ, provided they do firmly believe in him.

...

2

Further, she identified the false prophets of Matthew 24: 24
as "those Reformers who preach that Men may follow their corrupt
Natures, and hope for Salvation only by the Merits of Jesus
3

Christ, without doing anything else. • • • If

It cannot be

disputed that she claimed a unique inspiration: "I hope they shall
no longer seduce those who shall comprehend the Truths

con~a±n'd

in my Writings, seeing they are the Seed of the Woman which must
4

bruise the Head of the Serpent.n

While claiming to have no new

message, she could write of her teachings that "they explain more
clearly the Doctrine of the Gospel, than it is express'd in tbe
5

Gospel it.self, or in any other Authors. • • • If

One of the

peculiarities of her mysticism is seen in her statement to Christian
de Cort that "you are not deceived in believing that I possess the
Holy Spirit, because he lives in me and teaches me all that I have
told you; for I have never learned anything from any man, neither
would I learn of them, because they are in darkness, and do not

1. Antonia Bourggnon, Renovation of the Gospel Spirit,
(London: 1707), p. 44.
2. Ibid. , p. 22.
3. Ibid., p. 58.

4. Ibid.·, p. 174.
5. Ibid., pp. 172-3.
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1

know the Truth in anything.
Hers was a protest against institutionalized, external, and
formal religion.

She said that those who sought to reform the

world by outward worship resembled the Pharisees and that the
2

Christian Church was "worse than Pharisaical."

The re :fore,

there was no public exhortation or prayer in her Society, ttnor
any thing that resembles the external Worship of God; every one

a

Prays be himself, according as is his devotion."

She even

went so far as to assert that there were no true Christians in
'4

tbe worldl
It was not during her lifetime, but between 1695 and 1715when the overall picture of Scottish religion, Presbyterian,
Episcopalian, and Roman Catholic was notoriously enervated~

that Bourignonism gained numerous Scottish adherents.

Among

those who were brought under the influence of her more positive
doctrines, there could bave been no more zealous disciple than
Dr. George Garden, a deprived Episcopalian minister of Aberdeen,
who published, anonymously, ·'An Apolog;y for M· Antonia Bourignon
in 1699.

Dr Garden,lamenting the party strife over matters of

dogma, the abuses which followed in the train of the Reformation,
the prevalence of speculative religion, the "Driness and Deadness
in most of the Writings and Sermonsu of the time, and the great

1. Bourignon, Light of the World, p. 423.
2. Bourignon, Renovation of

th~

3. Loc. cit.
4. Garden,
5. MacEwen,

QJ2•
.QJ2•

cit., p. 52.
cit., p. 209.

Gospel Spirit, p. 353.
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"spiritual Famine", felt that Bourignon's emphasis on the love
of God and the good life had a definite tendency to promote
Christian unity and concord and to remove the blight of party
strife which "has banished the Life and Spirit of Cbristiani ty
1
from among Men."
His attitude and conviction is well summed
up in these words, ''The Writings of A. B. do tend to take Men
off from a dry, barren, dead,

s~perficial

and speculative Knowledge

of Divine Things, and to lead them to a solid, living, practical
2

and fruitful Knowledge of them."
The Church did not share Dr. Garden's enthusiasm.
,-,~t·Be

The Commission of

1700 General Assembly bad had both the book and its author under

its inspection.
in the

Apolo~

action.

An abstract of the alleged errors to be found
was given in to the 1701 General Assembly for its

The Assembly first condemned the book, which was said

to contain "a mass of dangerous, impious, blasphemous, and damnable
3

errors."

Then, in a separate act, it deposed Dr. Garden from

the ministry because of his share in the publication of the Apology;
because he had declined to give a positive answer when asked
whether Antonia Bourignon was ndivinely inspired as she pretends'•;
because be had declared before the Commission that the A2ology
represented '1 the great end of Christianity, which is to bring us
back to the love of God anlfi charityn; and because he claimed that rtae
4

essent&als of Christianity were set down in the book.

1. Garden,

.QJ2.

ci t., pp • 16-38.

2. Ibid., p.25.
3. Acts of Assembly, 1701. X.

4. Acts of Assembll, 1701. XI.

The act went
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on to point out that even in the condemned book the writings
of of Antoinette Bourignon were fraught with the most pernicious
doctrines (though they were exhibited to the world "in the fairest
dress"), and singled out as the most notorious of many perverse

The denying of the permission of Sin, and the infliction
of damnation and vengeance for it. • • • The ascribing
to Christ a two-fold human nature, one of which was
produced of Adam before the woman was formed, the other
born of the Virgin Mary. • • • The denying of the
decrees of election and reprobation, and the loading
of those acts of grace and sovereignty with a
multitude of odious and blasphemous aspersions • • • •
That the will of man is unlimited • • • • The asserting
a state of perfection in this life, and a state of
purification in the life to come • • • and several
other errors. • • .1
The vexatious Bourignian fires refused to be smothered by
a mere act of the General Assembly.

An Inverness physician,

Colin Mackenzie, who nad studied abroad, imbibed the quietistic
2

errors and was disinherited by his father.

The Rev. James Allan,

minister at Rothes, was clearly sympathetic to the condemned
3

teachings, despite his protestations of innocence.

The Synod

of Aberdeen complained in 1710 of the existence at Roshearty of a
kind of monastery of men and women who were Bourignonists, and there
4

was a goodly number in Fife who embraced her teaching.

1. Loc. cit.
2. G.D. Henderson, Religious Life, p. 223.
3. Vide James Allan, A Letter to the Moderator of the Next
General ASSembly, (1707), pp. 18, 21: 34.
Allan was-eventually
deposed for refusing to subscribe the Confession of Faith as a term
of ministerial communion.
4. Henderson, Religious Life, pp. 223-24.
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Thomas Boston says that these principles made ''a considerable
1

noise" at one time.

As late as 1714 Wodrow observed that in

the north "the enthusiastical roppery of Bourignianism bath
2

grown very much" and considered it "but a step towards Popery".
The 1709 Assembly, noting that the condemned errors were
abounding in some places, reaffirmed the tenth act of the
3

Assembly 1701.

Again in the following year it was found

necessary to take note of the "gross heresies and errors, going
under the name of Bourignionism," which were "greatly prevailing
4

in the bounds of several Synods • • • • "

Schoolmasters and other

teachers or youth were now enjoined to subscribe the Confession
of Faith as the Confession of their Faith.

Reference was made

to "societies of Bourignionists", and the Commission was instructed
to ttapply to the Government,for hindering of incorrect, false, and
spurious translations of the Bible to be spread abroad,n and
professors of divinity were urged to write confutations of the
5

errors of Antoinette Bourignon.
The surest gauge of the popularity of the condemned teachings,
however, is seen in the action of the 1711 Assembly.

In that year

the Assembly climaxed its legislation with reference to the
Bourignian errors by placing this heresy on the same evil eminence
with Popish, Arian, Socinian, and Arminian errors, requiring these,

1. Boston,

.QJ2·

ci t., pp • 186-7.

2. Wodrow, qorrespondence, I. 572.
3. Acts o:f Assembly, 1709. XII.

4. Acts of AssemblX, 1710. IX.

5. Loc. cit.
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With Bourignonism, to be disowned by all ministers at their
1

ordination.

It was not until 1889 that the General Assembly

removed this disavowal of Bourignianism from the ordination
vows taken by its

ministers~

The same year in which the General Assembly condemned
Bourignonism and deposed Dr. Garden, James Hog sent to the press
his little book, Remarks Concerning the

Spirit~

Q£eration,

which was aimed in part at combating Bourignonism.

Several

years later, while these principles were waxing stronger and
stronger, a company of French lvion:tmnists, persecuted in their own
country, sought refuge in Britain.

Tbey came from the Cevennes

Mountains in southern France and were called the"Cevennois",
or the "French prophets".

These ecstatics appeared in

Edinburgh where they circulated a book of testimonials,

A Cr~

From

the Desart, and their prophecies under the title of Tbe Warning
of the Eternal Spirit to Edenburgh.

One of them positively

predicted that judgment would fall on Edinburgh within forty days.
James Webster wrote Wodrow that several of the "prophetsrr were
imprisoned by the magistrates for prophesying on the streets
2
of the city.
Their books and their maltreatment attracted
the sympathies of many, among whom was the Laird of Barns at
3

Crail in Fife.

At about the same time (1708) one of Hog's

1. Acts of Assemblz, 1711. X.
2. Wodrow, Correspondence, I. 169 (footnote 1).
3. G.D. Henderson, Religious Life, p. 224.
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1

admirers--probably Lady Theodosia Maitland--sent him a copy
of

~

Cry From The Desart, asking his opinion of the book and

the claims of the sect.
Note~

The result was that Hog published hiS

About Saving Illumination, with two letters appended

treating of the same theme.
Lady Maitland in turn requested Hog to send her more
information on the subject and Hog was thus obliged to revise
and enlarge the Remarks Concerning the Spirit's Operation,
which came from the press entitled Notes About &he Spirit's
Operations, but with the addition of "Diverse Remarks, for
Detecting the Enthusiastical Delusions of the Cevennois,
Antonia Bourignon, and others.

11

From these prints Hog's objections

to Bourignonism and the uprophets 11 may be discovered.

A.R. MaCEwen disparages all of the anti-Bourignian writings
contemporary with the flowering of the heresy, including the last
2

of Hog's publications.
to make an

e~aborate,

It is true that Hog did not attempt
detailed, theological dissection and

refutation of Bourignonism.

He was not writlling for the ministerial

intelligentsia, but for the Church members who were concerned
about the lack of a practical Christian piety in the lives of many

1. Vide Hog, Notes About the Spirit's Operations, (Edinburgh:
John Moncur, 1709), iii; cf. Hog, Notes About Saving Illumination,
(Edinburgh: John Moncur, 1708), pp. 47-8. Hereinafter cited
SPirit's Operations and Saving Illumination. Throughout the thesis
the 1709 edition of Spirit's Operations is generally used.
In those
few places where the 1701 edition is cited the full title will
appear.
2. MaCEwen,

~·

cit., pp. 12-13.
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professed Christians.
in her teachings?

Was Antoinette Bourignon really right

And how could they be tested for their validity?

What reply should be made to those who were being ensnared in
the Bourignian web?

These were some of the questions that Hog

sought to deal with in his writings on the subject.

The real

truth is that Hog was aware of errors within the Church very
different from Bourignonism, errors which he saw to be far more
perilous to the Church than these which were making so much noise.
These errors he also addressed himself to in his

~rit's

Operat~.

James Hog saw the problem eye to eye with Andrew Honyman,
who declared,
Of all the divisive Sects and Parties that have of
late Years infested Christendome, Bourignonism, as it
bath made greatest noise ; so it is found to have done
most prejudice to the interest of true Religion and
Christianity; while sundry of the Divine Attributes
have been thereby openly denyed or vilified: The
Authority of the Holy Scriptures is also brought
under contempt, by equalizing, if not preferring the
writings of Antonia Bourignon unto them: The
sufficiency or necessity of Revealed Religion is cryed down
in the exaltation of Nature's Light, or the Mind's
withdrawing from all external helps and means of Grace:
The Rules and Measures of these truly Christian Graces. • •
so frequently mentioned in these Books, are not taken
from the Holy Scriptures, nor are· taught and practised
according to them • • • • 1
Instead of citing the errors separately and condemning them one
by one, as Honyman did, Hog condemned Bourignonism chiefly on the one
ground where he perceived it to be utterly defective-namely, in
its subversion of the Word of God, which the Reformed Church accepted
as the only rule of faith

an~

practice.

It was one of his

1. Andrew Honyman, Bourignonism Displayed,(Aberdeen: Printed
by John Forbes, 1710), i.
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lfuncontroverted Grounds" that the scriptures o:f tbe Old and
New Testaments were given by Divine inspiration and are to be
the

~'!-alone

compleat Rule of Faith, and Lire, the only Standard

according to which-the Spirits are to be tryed, and Doctrines,
Practices and pretences whatsoever, to be carefully examined ••

. .1
If

Needless to say, he believed that the Canon was complete and
that Christians had no rrwarrant to look out for, or lay Stress
upon u any pretended "reve la ti ons."

The accepting o:f new

revelations would be a re:flection upon God's wisdom and goodness
2

and inconsistent with the demonstrated perfection of the Word.
Observe then, that the Lord is pleased to convey the
Influences of his Grace, and the benefits of his
Purchase throw the Channel of his Word, without
revealing any new Doctrine, detracting :from, or
altering that which is revealed, but keeping the whole
pure, intire, and in its Native Sense.3
Hog's rejoinder to Antoinette Bourignon's quietism was that
in whatsoever manner the Christian be exercised about
the Word, the Channel throw which the Spirits Influences
are carryed in upon the Heart, is still the same, whether
it be read, pondered in Meditation, conferred about, or
prayed upon, and when used as the only Rule for selfExamination, particularly when sincerely preached and
received, seing Faith comes by hearing, and hearing by
the Word of God • • • • 4
One of the most pernicious of the Bourignian errors was the
divorcing the work·of the Spirit from the Word o:f God, Hog observed.

1. Hog, Saving Illumination, p. 48.
2. Hog, Spirit's Operations, I. 21-23, 34.
3. Ibid. , I. 14.
4. Ibid., I. 14-15, with Scripture references omitted.
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While not limiting the Spirit of God, whose methods and ways
are various, Hog confidently affirmed that

t

1

tbe leading of tbe
. 1

Spirit, and evidence of the Word, go inseparably together. • • • ff
One of the real evidences of the Spirit's work, said Hog, was
"Preservation from .Delusions, particularly the damnable Extremes
of separating the Word from the Spirit, or the Spirit from the
2

Hog contended that the trenthusiastsu, as be

Word. • • • "

termed them, contrary to the necessary principles laid down in
the Word, were laying aside the written Word by their claims to
have new light, founded solely upon their authority.

If their

claims were received at face value, then their writings would have
to be received

11

as so much of new Scripture, given by immediate

Inspirationn, with the result that tbe Word of God would be "quite
3

enervated n.

If there was to be a Standard for the Church to
4

follow, then no room was left for additions to that Standard.
Flights, and most specious Semblances of Spirittality,
do •.•• remove the great Barrier against Atheism
itself, by undermining the Credit of the only Rule.
And tho' a regard to it be pretended to cover the
Deceit (which otherways would be too open) yet its
Credit cannot be sincerely maintained, unless we bring
every thing to this alone Touchstone, and peremptorly
refuse to received any thing but that which iS contained
in, and rightly deduc'd from the Canon.5

1. Ibid., I. 29.
2. Ibid., I. 68.
3. Ibid., I. 24-25.

4. Ibid., I. 39.
5. Ibid., I. 40.
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The extra-Scriptural impressions were not a foundatioh on
which faith could rest, Hog reminded his readers, for faith
could settle on no other testimony save that recorded in the
1

Word:

uThis is the King's high Way, and we know no other •• • • u

The peace of' the soul "is false, which is not supported, and
2

cannot be instructed by satisfying Evidence f'rom tbe Word."
Hog supported his argument by the example of Jesus, who,
though his own testimony was suff'icient to support his doctrine,
yet
was pleased to instruct each Point from the written Word,
both to evince the pleasant Harmony of every Piece • • •
and to shew the indispensable Obligation we are under
to advance and receive nothing as any part of' the Lord's
revealed will, in point of Truth, Duty, or any Religious
Concern, save that which the Lord holds forth in his
Word. • • • 3
Hog saw the inherent Arminianism in the Bourignian teaching,
and he asserted that man was by nature wholly void of the true
knowledge of God, utterly contrary to the product of aLsaving:phange,
and must needs be transf'ormed by a powerful and supernatural work
4

of the Spirit.

It was manifest that there

is nothing in us to procure and further, but every thing
that is ours is adapted and set to hinder the foresaid
blessed Change, that it must needs be wrought in a most
powerful and efficacious manner, and such as effectually
overcometh our Enemies within and without • • • both in
the Ground-work, and in every bit of the Progress.

1. Ibid., I. 80.

2. Ibid., I. 88.
3. Ibid., I. 18.

4. Ibid., I. 45-50, 103-107.
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Hence, both the Foundation, and every Stone or tbe
Building, must be the Product of special Grace
and Power, if any thing ever was, is, or can be tbe
Effect thereof.l
Another of the weaknesses Hog detected in the Bourignian and
related errors was the absence of anything like a Gospel treatment
2

of sin and salvation.

It was the experience of those who were

"exercised to Godliness" that they found the usmart of Sin lying
upon the Consciencett and they could not "find quiet Repose, till
Matters

were

set right again, and the Joy of God's Salvation

restored • • • • "

.As

to sin, believers saw a ttsort of infinitness
3

11
• • • of Evil in everie Sin • • • •

The enlightened person

would actually charge himself with original sin, as his sin.
Thus, with reference to salvation and God's grace, "he looks
upon himself as the greatest Bankrupt, and beholden to Sovereign
and free Mercy, beyond any Person who ever breathed upon the
4

face of the Earth. • • • "
There is.no doubt that in Antoinette Bourignon and many
(though not all) of her disciples there was no evidence of a
nwork of humiliationu, as it was wont to be called.

She talked

much about the pride of Church members and reflected upon the
orthodox doctrines which Cburcb theologians like Hog insisted upon,

as though these doctrines were the fabrication of their own minds.
If her example and doctrine were to be accepted as the norm for

1. Ibid., I. 50-1.
2. Ibid., I. 71 ff.; Saving Illumination, p. 54.
3. Hog, Saving Illumination, pp. 10, 19.
4. Ibid., p. 16.
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believers (and this appears to have been her

~aal

design) then

there is no hesitation in saying that, notwithstanding all her
tirades against bigotry in the Church and her acclamation of
love and virtue, Bourignonism could lead only to men's
establishing their own righteousness and to a haughtiness of
~pirit

equal that of the most notorious hypocrite.

The burden of Hog's remarks on this subject is summarized
in the rules be laid down for Christians to follow in testing
the claims made by the various enthusiasts.

He offers the

following suggestions or principles, using as his text
I John 4: 1, "Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the

spirits whether they are of God: because many false prophets
are go ne out into t be wor 1 d • "

These rules are suggested, not

for the public and authoritative use of the Church, but for
"private Persons, who are allow'd and enjoin'd not to Assent
but upon sufficient Evidence of the Lord's Testimony:

As the·Beryans,

who tho' they received the Word with all readiness of Mind, yet
searched the Scriptures daily whether these things were so,
1

Acts. 17. 11."
The first rule he suggests is that "In due Subordination to
the Word, the only Rule, let us have regard to the Confessions,
and other approven Standards of the Faith of Reformed Churches,
particularly our own.

Recessions from these are ordinarly (sic)
2

the btigib.nings of, and introductive to further Errors. n

1. Hog, Spirit's Operations I. 98.

2. Ibid.,

r.

100.
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The second principle is that a study should be made of tbe
judgment and practices of godly and learned Divines.

If it

is necessary to differ from them in some things, it ought not

to be except on the ground of better light.

1

A third guide

to follow in "trying the spirits" is to investigate the
sentiments and deportment of the uLord's People" in former
times in the same or similar circumstances.

n'fhe Path we chuse,
2

must be a troden one: unpaved ways are Dangerous."

The strong

sentiments of Hog on this point are seen in the following
expansion of this

th~rd

rule, which is at the same time an

excellent summation of his arguments against Bourignonism:
Whatsoever Ground we may find as to our Motions, with
reference to Practice in circumstanced Cases, which
ought to be wisely managed: Let us beware of
establishing Princip~es without abundant Evidence from
the Word, and a due regard to the Footsteps of the Flock
in former times, and such whereof the consequences may
condemn these whom the Lord approveth, or to be found
of any hurtful Influence, with reference to the great
Interests of Christ's Kingdom and Gospel, and the
faithful Dispensers thereof, tho' under some different
Sentiments • • • • Pure Principles are a great Trust
received from our Ances~ors, and which we are to Transmit
to our Posterity • • • •
Hog's animadversions give partial support to MacEwen's
conclusion that ttthe Quietists were condemned not, so to speak,
'on the merits', but

~cao-se

their teaching was hurtful to Churches

as institutions and tended to depreciate the worth of their

1. Ibid., I. 100-101.
2. Ibid., I. 101.
3 • I bid • , I • 101-2 •
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1

ministrations.u

Still, Hog's arguments are sound as far

as they go and be did not, as has been said, intend a scientifically
critical refutation of Bourignonism.
Mathieson's point is well made that Bourignonism
in so far as it illustrated the Bac0nian maxim that
it is 'better to have no opinion at all of God than
such an opinion as is unworthy of Him,' . • • merely
anticipated the influx of that liberal theology
which was rising to predominance in England amongst
the Presbyterians no less than within the Church
of'.' England • 2
ThiS uliberal theology" was making headway in the Church of
Scotland and James Hog was already seeking to counteract its
influence, even while his ostensible motive was exposing the
fallacies of, and supplying the antidote to, the Bourignian
corruption.

The sower of the Latitudinarian tares in

Scotland was John Simson, professor of theology at Glasgow
University, against whose principles Hog took up his pen.
The following chapter will treat of the case of John Simson
and delineate Hog's role in that somewaat acidulous debate.

1. MacEwen,

QI?•

2. Mathieson,

cit., p. 105.

~

cit., p. 224.

CHAPTER V
PRELUDE TO THE 1\11\RROW CONTROVERSY:
~X.

THE CASE OF JOHN SIMSON, 1714-1717
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Bourignianism caused not a little alarm in the Church of
Scotland, and might have caused a greater stir, except that before
the final disposition of Bourignian matters by the General
Assembly, there were other ominous clouds looming up on the
horizon.

~
There was at this time' at
work within the Church

a leaven far more deadly than Bourignianism could ever have been,
associated as it was with those of known Episcopalian sympathies;
whereas the new danger was arising in the citadel of Presbyterian
strength--in the west of Scotland, in the divinity Hall of
Glasgow

University~

While Bourignianism was mostly external

to the Church, here was clearly a case of the stream's being
polluted at the very

fountainhead~

The progenitor of the new scheme was John Simson, who gained
the unenviable distinction of appearing as defendant before the
Assembly in tw9 cases covering in all a· period of fifteen years.
In the first case, 1714-1717, Simson was accused of teaching
Arminian tenets, while in the second, 1726-29, he was charged
with Arianism.

If there had been almost no theological

disputation in Scotland for the one 'hundred fifty years since the
Reformation, the case of John Simson made up, in time consumed,
in metaphysical discussion, in intensity, and notoriety, for all
the years of relative theological peace.

When one considers the predominancy of doctrinal orthodoxy
in Scotland at the close of the seventeenth century, it may seem
perplexing that a divinity professor should be found suspect on
such serious charges as Arminianism and Arianism.
happen that a

divi~y

How did it

professor in Presbyterian, Calvinistic

Scotland should come to voice these opinions?

Was he promiscuously
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accused and prosecuted by pyper-critical, supersensitive
ministers who had some personal grudge? ·was the Church engaged
in mere shadow-boxing, or in a determined heresy hunt?
whence came these influences into Scotland?

From

These are some of

the questions which arise in connection with the case of
Professor Simson.
In any search into the underlying causes of the Simson
heterodoxy it is at once evident that this aase did not occur in
a vacuum, by spontaneous generation.

Simson was a man of no mean

ability, but ·:;he was not the originator of the principles which
he propagated.

Scotland was a part of a larger scene, giving

and receiving, though at this time it must be admitted that she
was in the position of receiving more than she gave.
It was inevitable from the very nature of the thing that
the Reformation should result in men's questioning and debating
all the points of the faith, so that the Church seemed unable
to settle even the fundamental tenets.

The Arminians and the

Calvinists were at each other's throats in Holland, the
Independents and the Established Church in England, the Episcopalians
and the Presbyterians in Scotland, and, of course, the Protestants
and the Roman Catholics everywhere.

Beyond these conflicts there

were differences within the National Churches, as the Cocceians
and the Voetians in Holland, the Neonomians and the Antinomians
in England, the Protesters and the Resolutioners in Scotland.
Tbe comprehension of the Episcopal clergy by tbe Church of Scotland
would seem to have provided a nfifth-column" within tbe Church, by
means of which latitudinarian theology could, and did, to some
extent, secure a hearing.

Many Churchmen pointed to the Onion
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of 1707 as a cause of the troubles and, laying aside the
prejudices

o~

most Scottish Presbyterians, it is true that the

Union afforded an additional channel by means of which the more
liberal thought of the Southern neighbor
However, back

o~

the new scheme

o~

in~iltrated

Scotland.

doctrine promulgated by

John Simson and his sympathizers, one factor rises Everestlike above all the others that one could mention.

This

~actor

is what iS called the scientific movement, and is far and away
the most
o~

signi~icant

consideration in any study of the background

the eighteenth century setting.
It was an era of intellectual

searching

~or

~emm~n&ation

when men were

new evidences, testing new theories, discarding

outworn shells of the past, and declaring their

~reedom

fro~

those doctrines, principles, and forces which had suppressed
and confined the inquiring mind.

This scientific movement

was characterized chiefly by two elements which had no tittle
bearing on the religious scene as it developed in the eighteenth
century:

It

was;JratiOn~l±stic

in spirit and it was opposed to

or had little reverence for traditionalism.
As to the first of these, it is rooted more distantly in
the philosophical discussions of the Middle Ages.

But the more

proximate cause of rationalism is to be found in the outstanding
thinkers of the seventeenth century.

It had its inception

with Descartes who taught men to look within for their first
certainties, and who spread abroad the clear light of geometric
reasoning.

Descending from Descartes the rationalistic movement

produced a long line of philosophers, among whom were Spinoza,
Leibnitz,

Berkel~Y.~

and Hume, each of whom developed the Cartesian
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philosophy in his own way.
discoveries

o~

During this period the astronomical

Newton, Galileo, and Keppler were comprehended.

Men saw the paths of the planets mapped out according to
established laws, such as Newtori's law of gravitation.

The

. microscope was invented and van Leeuwenhoek asserted that he
could see sperms millions of times smaller than a grain of sand.
The telescope made it possible to see and describe the planets;
Torricelli invented the barometer; Boyle perfected the thermometer.
The appeal for ultimate authority ceased to be that of
ecclesiastical dogma, and hereafter everything had to appear
before the bar of reason for trial.

Accordingly,

rationalis~

was the dominating influence of the eighteenth century.
Hand-in-hand with the rationalistic temper, and inseparable
~rom

it, there was an attack upon traditionalism.

Many of the

hallowed truths accepted as absolute fact for centuries were
devastatingly exploded, or called into question--in medicine,
astronomy, geography, physics, and all the other fields of
knowledge.

Historical authority and antiquity could no longer

appealed to with anything like the same assurance
mouths of the opposition.

o~

shutting the

. Basil Willey points out that

As the seventeenth centn~y wore to its close, Nature
and Reason began on the whole to gain upon Aristotle
and the Rules.
The great influence of Descartes • • •
told strongly on behalf of 'Moderns' versus 'Ancients'.
It was not that one adopted any new standards: supporters
of both parties in that controversy seem to have shared
the same ~eneral scale of values.
It was a sense that
the world· s great age was beginning anew, and that
pupilage :to antiquity was now unnecessary.l

1. Basil Willey, The Eighteenth Centurl Background,(London:
Chatto and Windus, 194~ pp. 22-23.
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The scientific movement produced a climate of opinion in
which supernatural explanations of natural phenomena ceased to
satisfy and the universe came to be regarded more and more as
a great machine, working by rigidly determined laws of material

causation.

Altho~gh

the new philosophy was antisupernaturalistic,

it was not at first anti-religious.

Most of the great scientists

believed that they had rendered the highest services to religion
as well as to science, and Descartes, Boyle, and Newton were
1

notable theists.
Be this as it may, it is obvious that religion could not long
escape the ''fall-out" from this new spirit which was permeating
every other sphere of thought and activity.

Slowly but surely

the impact of the new spirit was felt in the Church.

Men who

had rejected unsupported tradition in science could not be
expected to acquiesce in a system of religion founded on
unquestioning adherence to tradition.

Francis Bacon had excluded

theology from his consideration because, in his opinion, it lay
beyond the Sphere of human reason.

Descartes went out of his way

to avoid a colliSion with religion.

But there were other

philosophers who were not concerned to tread so softly in the room
of theology, and who subjected religious beliefs to the same methods
they applied to all other questions of knowing and being.

In the

end, no Church was free from the new spirit, though uno church was
wholly conquered by it.

The Roman Church had

i~s

Jansenists;

France had its Encyclopaedists, Germany its Aufklarung,

~ngland

2

its Deists and its Latitudinarians, Scotland its Moderates."

1. Ibid., pp. 3-4.
2. A.J. Campbell, TW..Q. Centuries of the Church of Scotland,
(Paisley: Alexander Gardner, Ltd., 1930), p. 3~.
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In England the Presbyterians began to admit the
the individual to criticize authority.

~ight

of

They were more Willing

to co-operate with those who insisted on the necessity of
examining traditions in a critical spirit and of rejecting
those positions that could not stand up under the scrutiny of
1

rationalistic and empirical proof.

The controversy in Holland

between the Cocceians and the Voetians would have a liberalizing
tendency upon the English.studente who either observed or
participated in the disputes.

For though they aligned themselves

for the most part on the side of the Voetians and Scholastics,
they would, nevertheless, have been encouraged to criticize the
basic Calvinistic doctrines.

Griffiths theorizes that

Knowledge of the developments of philosophy in Holland •
impelled the Presbyterians to reject propositions which
they had accepted in the theology of Calvin, because in
Cartesianism these arguments appeared in a clearer
form and were pushed farther towa~ds their logical
conclusions.
Having arrived at this position, however,
it was natur~l that the Presbyterians should re-examine
the Calvinist system in a critical spirit.
They were,
moreover, now provided with arguments to justifY their
right to criticize older traditions and to frame their
own religious opinion.
Henceforth it would be
impossible for English Presbyterians to ignore the
importance of reason either in their own religions life
or in their conceptions of the nature of the Deity.2

..

The re-examination of orthodox religion by the scientific
method produced, directly or indirectly, two new religious systems
--Arminianism, with its emphasis on mants part in his salvation,

1. Olive M. Griffitbs~ Religion and Learnigg (Cambridge:
The University Press, 1935;, p. 53.
2. Ibid., p. 67.
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and Deism,: with its stress on reason and natural religion.
Everything that was happening in philosophy, science, and
religion tended to encourage an( enhanced opinion of the value
and ability of man.

Richard Baxter, among others, had indicated

that man's efforts played some part in his justification, thereby
1

abandoning the orthodox Calvinistic position.
wide and enthusiastic acceptance.

His views found

Thomas Halyburton, reflecting

on the state of religion in England in the seventeenth century
noted that
whereas preachers formerly, in order to engage men to
a compliance with the Gospel, were wont to press much
upon them their guilt, the impossibility of standing
before God, in their own righteousness, their impotency,
their misery by the Fall, the necessity of regeneration,
illumination, the power of grace to make them willing to
comply, and that no man could sincerely call Christ
Lord, and be subject to him practically, save by the
Holy Ghost: Care was now taken to unteach them all this,
and to shew how very little they had lost by the Fall,
if any thing~was lost by it, either in point of light
to discern, or power and inclination to practise duty.
They were told bow great length their own righteousness
would go, and that it would do their business; they
might safely enough stand before God in it; or if there
was any room for Christ's righteousness, it w~s only
to piece out their own, where it was wanting.
With the more optimistic view of the capacity for good in
natural man there came to be more stress on the importance of
natural religion.

This was, as Basil Willey puts it, the

"Golden Age of natural theology and deistical :freethinking.

...

Religion, which heretofore had rested on revelation, now rested
on "Nature u.

1•

Infra

pp • 2 3 Off •

2. Halyburton,

~·

cit., p. 27.

3. Willey, ££· cit., p. 3.

3
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There could hardly have been a more representative and
authoritative spokesman for the Deists than John Toland, whose
thesis was:
we hold that Reason is ~he -only foundation of all
certitudes; and that nothing revealed, wbetber as
to its manner or existence, is more exempted from its
disquisitions, than the ordinary phenomena of nature.
Wherefore, we likewise maintain, according to the
title of this discourse, that there is nothing in the
Gospel contrary to Reason, nor above it; and that no
Christian Doctrine can be properly called a Mystery. 1
Toland agreed with the orthodox that scripture had "the brightest
characters of Divinity," but he differed from them when he said
that it was "reason finds them out, examines them, and by its
principles approves and pronounces them sufficient; which
2

orderly begets in us an acquiescence of faith or persuasion.rr
So strongly did he feel
Revelation 15: 5,

~'

~n

this subject, that he marshalled

to support his thesis:

Mystery is a Name written on her forehead; that is, all
her religion consists in mystery, she openly owns, she
enjoins the belief of mysteries.
And, no doubt on't,
as far as any Church allows of mysteries, so far it
is ANTI CHRISTIAN, and may with a::gre.at deal of justice,
though little honour, claim kindred with the scarlet
whore.3
While Scotland was very much aware of and in touch with the
developments on the Continent, it was from England that the seeds

1. John Toland, Christianity Not Mysterious, 2nd Edition;
(London: Printed for Sam Buckley, 1696), p.6.
2. Ibid., pp. 33-4.

3. Ibid. , p. 107.

..

__...,.
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which blossomed into the Simson theology really

came~

Since

the removal of the Court to London in 1603 the road to England
had been made both attractive and necessary to many Scotsmen.
Scots clergy were brought up to London and Scots nobles took
tbeir.places at Whitehall.
exchange of ideas.

This wo*ld result in a freer

Cromwell's Independent army would have at

least some influence in the same direction.

Without determining

thedirection of influence, it is not without significance that
the Westminster Confession of Faith and the Catechisms, far from
being Scottish documents, were much more English in their evolution
1

than Scottish.
With reference to the influx of Arminian theology, it has
been observed that it "came into Scotland, not so much directly
from Holland as via England, and associated not merely with
2

hostility to Calvinism, but with hostility to Presbyterianism. • • • tt
Archbishop Laud was responsible more than any other for introducing
into Scotland both advanced views of Episcopacy and distinctive
Arminian theology.

His disciples tried to get an Arminian

appointed, in 1629, to a place in Edinburgh University, and Bishop
Sydserf, one of Laud's strongest supporters, was found guilty of
preaching Arminianism by the 163B Assembly.

That Assembly did

such a thorough-going purging of the Church that for many years
thereafter

11

Scots only differed in the exact shade of their

1. G. D. Henderson, Religious Life, p. 67.
2. G. D. Henderson, "Arminianism in Scotland", London Quarterly
and Holborn Review, CLVI (October 1932), 493.
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1

Calvinism. u

Mention of Arminianism was made by the Assemblies

of 1647 and 1648, and the 1651 Assembly mentioned Arminianism
as the only defect of the Church; but it was considered something
of an abomination.

Even in the ascendancy of Episcopacy from

1660 to 1689, it is manifest that Calvinism was the order of
2

the day.
After the Revolution Settlement the charge of Arminianism
was often made against the Episcopalians, but since the term
had come to be used rather carelessly as a sort of vague epithet
one cannot safely draw conclusions from this alone.

Still,

one of the chief aims of theological training seems to have been
to school the students in the art of refuting the errors of
popery and Arminianism.

The General Assembly of 1704 forbade

the teaching of Arminianism, and this was one of the heresies
3

repudiated by all candidates for ordination after 1711.
Professor Simson was charged primarily on the grounds of teaching
Arminianism, but G. D. Henderson suggests that the heretical
influences at work were really those of Samuel Clarke and the
4

Deists.
The Church of Scotland was on tbe alert against the Deistic
principles and the General Assembly of 1695-1696 passed an act
entitled, "Act against the Atheistical Opinions of tbe Deists;

1. G. D. Henderson, Religious Life, p. 91.
2. G. D. Henderson, "Arminianism in Scotlandu, London Quarterly
and Holborn Review, CLVI.496-97.
3. Acts of

Assembl~

1704. XII; 1711. X.

4. G. D. Henderson, uArminianism in Scotlandu, London Quarterly
and Holborn Review, CLVI. 499-500.
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and for establiShing the Confession of Faith," in which tbey
took note of the dissemination of Deistic principles wbicb
tended to "Scepticism and A theism";

expressed the fear that

there was danger of that "gangrene" spreading in Scotland; and
enjoined ministers in places where there was danger of the
1

"contagion" to warn and guard their people.
It iS instructive to note that the specific tenets listed
in this Act, to be refuted by the ministers, were
the denying of all revealed religion, the grand mysteries
of the Gospel, viz. The Doctrine of the Trinity--the
Incarnation of the Messiah--His satisfaction to justice-salvation through Him--justification by His imputed
righteousness to them who believe on His name--the
resurrection of the dead--and, in a word, the certainty
and authority of Scripture revelation; as also, their
asserting that there must be a mathematical evidence
for each purpose, before we can be obliged to assent
to any proposition thereanent, and that natural light
is sufficient to salvation.2
The 1697 Assembly re-afffirmed the action of the previous
Assembly and in an act against profaneness passed the same year,
3

one of the sins lamented is that of Deism.

No further notice

seems to have been taken of Deism, possibly because the Church
found itself embroiled in other matters of a nearer concern.
However, the danger did not disappear; neither was it entirely
forgotten

nor neglected in the Church.

Thomas Halyburton,

Professor of Divinity at St. Andrews, whose struggles against
skepticism were very similar to those of Hog, launched an offensive

1. Acts of Assembly, 1695-1696. XXI.
2. Loc. cit.
3. Acts of Assembly, 1697. XVII.
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against the Deists in his Natural Religion Insufficient.
Of this book, published posthumously, it has been said that it
1
iS "a scholastic prosecution of Owenian principle.n
Halyburton,
who, as a theology professor must have been in a good position
to feel the pulse of the youth of the land, made the following
comment concerning the spread of Deism:
The times are infectious, and Deism is the contagion
that spreads.
And that which has taken many,
particularly of our unwary youth, of the better
quality, off their feet, and engage them to espouse
this cause, is the high pretence that this way makes
to Reason.
They tell us that their religion is
entirely reasonable, and that they admit nothing, save
what this dictates to them, and they endeavour to
represent others as easy and credulous men.2
It is only in the light of the above context that the
Simson--and Marrow--theological disputations of the second
decade of the century can be appreciated.
Simson had studied as an undergraduate at Edinburgh, then
took his Divinity course under the very orthodox James Wodrow at
Glasgow.

For a time he was librarian at Glasgow; then he

proceeded to Leyden, where he studied under Marckius, author
of the Medulla, which Simson later used as his textbook at Glasgow.
He was first minister at Traquair before taking up his appointment
3
as Professor of Divinity at Glasgow in 1708,
Even then there

1, John Macleod, Scottish Theology, (Edinburgh:1943), p. 117,
citing Professor Knight, Colloquia Peripatetica.
2. Halyburton,

~·~it.,

p. 15.

3. H. M. B. Reid, The Divinity Professors of Glasgow University,
(Glasgow: Maclehose, Jackson and Co., 1923), pp. 204-5.
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was a hint that the new professor was not likely to adhere
to the hard and fast orthodoxy of the Confession.

At hiS·

ordination by the Presbytery of Paisley (1705) be bad signed the
Confession of Faith with a declaration concerning the sense in
which he understood the word "Covenant" to be used therein.

1

Between 1710 and 1713 Simson and James Webster, his accuser,
had private discussions while on holiday; met in conference
with friends; and corresponded with one another.

Then at

a meeting of the Presbytery of Edinburgh, March 17, 1714,
Webster accused Simson of teaching Arminian and Socinian
doctrines.

The case went by reference to the General Assembly

of 1714, and Webster was appointed by that body to prosecute
2

Simson before the Presbytery of Glasgow.

At this point Webster,

seeing that the burden of prosecution was to rest on him rather
than on the General Assembly, determined to give up the affair.
He wrote the Edinburgh Presbytery in July, 1714, stating that
he had no call from God to prosecute Simson at Glasgow and that
he would not prosecute him.

There might never have been a

prosecution of Simson, or at least not so early, had not Simson
resolved to pursue Webster for slander, so that Webster was
practically compelled to go ahead ~ith the pursuit.3
1. John Simson, A True And Authentick ~ of Mr. John Simson's
Letters to Mr. Robert Rowen, ed. by James Webster, "{Edinburgh:
John Moncur-,-1716), pp. 6-7, 16. C:f. John M'Claren, The New Scheme
of Doctrine, p. 229.
Hereinafter cited Letters to Rowen.
2. Supra, p. 50.

3. Libel, Mr. James Webster, against Mr.John Simson, and
Answers to the Libel, (~ublished without Title Pag8}:-rl715?],
pp. 71-2.
Hereinafter cited Libel and Answers.
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Two libels, containing tbe specific errors with which
Simson was accused, were accordingly submitted by Webster to tbe
1
Presbytery of G:j.asgow in September, 1714.
When the affair came
before the Presbytery or Glasgow in March, 1715, the judgment
rendered was so unsatisfactory to Webster that he appealed to the
2

General Assembly.

The appeal was sustained, and the case was

taken up by the General Assembly.
The nature and difficulty of the task confronting the
Assembly Will be manifest by the variety of charges made against
him by Webster, some of which were: That the

be~tben,

by the light

of nature, may know that God is reconcileable; that the number
of the elect is as great, if not greater than that of the damned,
which is more agreeable to the

g~odness

of God; that all infants

dying in infancy are saved; that the desire of reward and the
fear of punishment may not only be a motive, but should be ttthe
Chief Motive to the Rational Creature in Worshipping the Lord 11 ;
that the covenant with Adam was not a "proper covenanttt; that
original sin comes from the union of the soul--which, coming
from the hand of the Creator, is as pure and holy as Adam's waswith the corrupted body; that there is no sinning in Hell after the
last Judgment; that there is a necessary connection between the use
of means, or moral seriousness, and regenerating grace; and that the
3

moon and other planets were inhabited.

1. Ibid., pp. 1-16.
2. Reid, ~· cit., p. 209. Cf. State of the Processes De~ending
Against Mr. John Simson, ed. by John Dundas, (Edinburgh: James
Davidson and Robert Flemi ng, 1726), p. 2. Hereinafter cited
State of ~he Process.
3. Libel and Answers, pp. 2ff.
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That Simson was a man of no mean ability must be very
evident.

No one seems to have denied that.

Said John M'Claren,

"I :freely own, that tbe professor is a man of learning and parts
1

• • • as also that he seems to be of an agreeable conversation.

n

What the Evangelicals deplored was that "he should have employed
his parts, to teach and defend such dangerous errors, as tend
to worm out the vitals of our received doctrine, and as it were
2

to bring in another Gospel.n

The handling of the case was not

made any easier, indeed it was complicated considerably, by the
fact that Simson claimed to be completely orthodox.

Thus, he

laid down before his Presbytery as the basis for all his teaching
the following foundations:
[I] have, in the first Place, taken for my Rule, the
Holy Scriptures, which are the Perfect Rule of faith
and manners.
I do, in the second place, :for a help
to follow this Rule aright, set before me that
excellent sum of the doctrine of the Gospel, which is
contained in our Confession of Faith and Catechisms ••

.

.3

Simson freely admitted that he made use of some propositions which
were purely speculative, or only probable, which had no connection
4

with one's faith or practice, and no place in the pulpit.
No doubt one of the mo s t o ffe ns i v e - and at the sa me time
most alluring--things about Simson was his antipathy towards
the traditional theology.

He had something of an iconoclastic

1. John M'Claren, The New Scheme of Doctrine,(Edinburgh:
John Reid, 1717), Preface.
2. Loc. ci t.,

3. Libel and Answers, p. 60. Cf. Letters to Rowen pp. 3, 7,
19, et passim~

4. Ibid., p. 61.
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spirit about him.

He was also gifted as· a teacher, feeling

as he did that truth did not necessarily depend upon the old
defenses, which were (according to his view) often open to
objections, and that the doctrines could be proved and defended
and heresies refuted in other ways.

He left it up to his
1

students to choose the approach which they found most convincing.

He undoubtedly endeared himself to many students of the new spirit
when he declared that it was not unreasonable to suppose that some
new and useful things might be found out and proposed by any
professor, minister, or Christian, who realized that the Westminster
Assembly had not designed "to restrain peoples growth in grace
and in the knowledge of God, and of the truths of the Gospel:
And this will still be allowed by these, who are persuaded that
our Knowledge in divinity is not yet arrived at perfection, and
2

that the Spirit is not restrained now more than formerly •• • • 11
Such was the man with whom the Assembly had to deal: Obviously
it was going to demand no little time, energy, skill, and
theological acumen to bring the case to a just conclusion.
The Assembly decided to commit tbe matter to a committee of
thipWministers and six elders, and instructed them to make an
extract from the libel of whatever should be found

er~oneous,

or

charged as error by Webster, laying the same down in propositions.
Then they were to class the propositions as follows; First, those
contrary to Scripture, the Confession of Faith, and Catechisms;
second, those controverted among orthodox divines and not

1. Ibid., p. 62.
2. Ibid., p. 63.
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determined by the Confession and Catechisms; and, third, those
not clearly contained
orthodox divines.

e~the~·

[n Scripture or the writings of

Simson was to indicate those which he

professed, and those he denied or qualified.

1

Wodrow writes of the lengthy sessions and the heated
opinions expressed on both sides, mentioning specifically
that Simson accused Allan Logan of Culross of preaching against
2

him from the pulpit.

When the 1716 Assembly met, the Committee

had not been able to complete its labors, having been deterred
in its work by the Rebellion.
be en torpid.

But the two antagonists had not

The priggish Simson published

a

and sold Webster's

Libels against him, together with his Answers and an address he
made to the Presbytery of Glasgow before giving in the Answers.
The persevering Webster, not to be outdone, retaliated by
publishing, early in 1716, the letters Simson bad written to
Robert Rowen, deceased minister at Penningham, 1n

1711~12,

which Sirnson had made several unorthodox statements.

in

He also

published at, or about, the same time, a short abstract of Simson's
printed account of the process.

To each of these

docume~ts

Webster added, at the end as a kind of postscript, a few choice
remarks of his own- remarks which were too near the truth not to

arouse the ire of Simson and his friends.

The last-mentioned

of these papers Webster distributed to the members of the General

~I.

1. Acts of Assembly, 1715. VIII. CF. Wodrow, Correspondence,
38 f. and State of the Process, pp. 3-7.
2. Wodrow, Correspondence, II. 31, 34.
3. Vide Wodrow, @orres]2ondence, III. 408.
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Assembly of 1716.

He found fault with Simson for c6unteracting

"the appointment of the last Assembly, by Selling his Book in
publick Shops both at Glasgow and Edinburgh; a Book full of many
gross Errors.

.

..

.

1

The seriousness of the matter was pointed

up by the following revelation:
Upon a view of the whole, It's manifest to every
Impartial Person, that Mr. Simson bath drunk in many
pernicious and dangerous Errors, and is Zealous to
teach his Disciples the same; For they not only have
his Printed Book in their Hands, but he owned to some
Members of the Committee, that even during the Process;
and since the last Assembly, he has Taught these
Propositions, for be thinks they are Truths, whereof
we have given the Abstract: And we are informed , that
his Schollars Defend them with a great deal of Warmth.2
Webster, alluding to the reputation of the Church for purity of
doctrine since the Reformation, wondered whether it would not
be wise for the peace and unity of the Church, to "render
3

Mr. Simson incapable to poyson the Candidate for the Ministry"
Perhaps carried away by his zeal, Webster made an interesting
offer: "I do offer to the very Reverend General Assembly, if they
will allow this Affair of Mr. Simsons but one hour of their time,
to make evident that he is guilty of Arminianism, Jesuittsm, and
Socinianism: and that not by any strain'd Consequences, but in plain
4

Categorick Expressions under his own Hand.

n

1. Letters to Rowen p. 37.
2. James Webster, ~ Short Abstract Taken From Mr. John Simson's
Printed Account of the Process Carried on Against Him ~
~ James Webster (Edinburgh: John Moncur, 1716), p. 13.
3. Loc. cit.,; Simson, Letters to Rowen, p. 37.
4. Simson, Letters to Rowen, p. 37; cf.
pp. 9-10.

Stat~

of the Process,
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When the Assembly met, Simson insisted that Webster prove
tbe charge he had intimated in his print and some four or five
sessions of the Assembly were taken 11lp, "very uselessly", wrote
Wodrow, in hearing Simson's answers to the eight propositions
Webster offered to the judicatory.

In the end, tbe Assembly

referred the chore back to the same special committee, meanwhile
forbidding the accused professor to teach any pf the things
charged against him until the committee should complete their
work.

At the announcement of this decision Simson became very

angry and expressed himself in imprudent and defiant language
before the Assembly, which both shocked and displeased that venerable
body.

A cry went up that he be instantaneously suspended.

The

result was that the Committee was empowered to suspend him if he
1
c~tmtr.av:a1ed

the instructions.

The Committee got down to serious business in August and
September, 1716, but the case began to take a different tack about
this time, and Colonel Erskine wrote to Wodrow, "Simson iS like to
2

be cleared by the Committee and the libel not found proven."

The

reason for the changed circumstances was that the Committee had
resolved that the witnesses should be limited to the ipsissima
verba used by Simson, without any variation, even the least.
Logan, Andrew Cameron, and Thomas Lining, members of the

Allan

comm~ttee,

3

disapproved and gave in reasons of dissent.

1. Wodrow, Correspondence, II. 203; State ~! the Process, p. 11;
Acts of Assembly 1716, (Edinburgh: Andrew Anderson, 1716),
Unprinted Act.
2. Wodrow, CorresEomdence, II. 256, Footnote 1.
3. Ibid., II. 256-7, footnotes; M'Claren, QB· cit., p. 321.
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Final action was taken by the 1717 Assembly, but not before
Simson had led the supreme judicatory through his labyrinthine
theological paths.

He appealed to Scripture, to The Confession

and Catechisms,: to reason, and even to the Synod of Dort.

Wodrow

reflected almost pathetically that Simson "explained the covenant,
I cannot well tell how. • • •

In short, his sense of covenant

I did neither ever hear nor understand. tt

1

The Assembly found

him suspect on some points, yet since he disowned all that the
Confession made erroneous and professed the opposite truths, it
was in a quandary what action to take.

At length the

pronouncement was made that despite Simson's profess10ts-of
orthodoxy he bad, in his Answers to the Libel, his letters to
Robert Rowen, and a letter to the committee,
vented some opinions not necessary to be taught in
divinity, and that have given more occasion to strife
than to the promoting of edification; that he bath used
some expressions that bear and are used by adversaries
in .a bad and unsound sense, though he doth disown that
unsound sense; and for answering more satisfyingly
(as be supposeth) the cavils and objections of adversaries,
he hath adopted some hypotheses different from what are
commonly used among orthodox divines, that are not
evidently founded on Scripture, and tend to attribute
too much to natural reason and the power of corrupt
·nature,--whicb undue advancement of reason and nature,
is always to the disparagement of reve~tion and
efficacious free grace.2
Simson was prohibited from teaching, or~n other ways venting, his
3

propositions and hypotheses.

While the vote was unanimous for

1. Ibid., II. 261.
2. Acts of Assembly, 1717. IX.

3. Loc. cit.
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this action, there were many on both sides who for various
reasons were not very well pleased about it.

1

Since Webster and Hog were close friends and leaders in tbe
strictly ivangelical party, it was to be expected that Hog should
have declared himself openly on the side of Webster.

His first

print in opposition to Simson, an,·Essay on Natural Enmi t:z, led
to a correspondence between the two.

In this print Hog had
2

obviously added a section as an ttafterthought'', as he told Simson,
in which he dealt With Simson's views about sinning in Hell.
Wodrow wrote Hog in January, 1715,
In harvest, when your Essay eame out, he [SimsonJ expressed
himself to me displeased with it, and said be would print
an answer to it.
I advised him first, according to his
own rules, which he complains Ivlr. Webster has not kept,
first to write to you upon the head, and I doubted not
but you would give him all satisfaction, that you
designed not to insinuate he was an athiest, and the
like, as he has been told.
Iam glad he has writt to you,
and you to him, upon that head.3
In his first letter to Hog, Simson expressed his disappointment
that Hog should have attacked him in print and with astute subtlety
questioned Hog's learning and motives.

Hog replied by posing

numerous queries to Simson about his position and Simson rebutted
by

asking Hog to give him more

on sinning in Hell.

scriptu~e

for his (Hog's) teachings

In a fuller reply to both of Simson's letters

Hog bade Simson to answer his queries or "I will not Engage to take

1. Wodrow,Correspondence, II. 267-69.
2. Wodrow Manuscript Letters, XXXIX. 32.
3. Wodrow,Correspondence, II. 3.
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ye least notice of what ye write.

I have· some what else to do

wt my precious time yn to answer Shifting Epistles. u

1

Furthermore, said Hog,
I attacqued no person, but did only refute ane opinion,
I thought erroneous.
For as much as you apply tbe
assault to yourself, know yt my conscience cbargeth
me not wt rancour and Enmity agt you: I seek yor
weelfare for time and Eternity, and do pray for it as
my own, and in this matter I do act tbrougb Grace from
sincere Love.

• • • • • • • • •

•

•

•

• • • • • •

• • • • • • • •

• •

As to matter of Reputation whither yours or mine, I
think yt business not worthy the notice, when truth
and error come in competition.
If I have wronged
the truth, I ought to acknowledge the wrong, both
before God and man, and.if you on the other hand have
taught erro2, the practice challengetb~a suitable
re se ntme n t.
During the Assembly of 1716 Hog and Hadow were appointed to
"discourse" Webster on the charge he had made in print about
Simson's being guilty of Arminianism,

Jesuitis~,

and Socinianism.

If the design was to bring a retraction or an apology from Webster,
it failed signally, for Webster replied, "I bave ound my charge
against Mr. Simson and givn in my proof of the charge: Let the
3

V. R. Assembly judge whither I have provn the charge. • •• "

However, it should not be thought that Hog had done an aboutDuring the debate on the case in the 1717 Assembly, it was

:face.

found that the Committee bad been unable to overtake all the materials
in band.

It was suggested that another committee (selected from

1. Wodrow Manuscript Letters, XXXIX. 32.
2. Wodrow Manuscript Letters XXXIX. 32.

3. Manuscript Papers o~ the Commission on Simson's Case,
1715-1717, in the Registe! House, Edinburgh.
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members of the spedmal Committee) be appointed to go through
them and report.

There were those, however, who insisted that

others might be named, wherempon it was moved that ttall upon one
side who had appeared most against Mr.Simson should be named.
Accordingly, to my surprise, this was gone into, and Mr. Allan Logan,
Mr. Cameron, Mr. Hog, Mr. Black of Perth, Mr. John Logam of Alloa,
1

Mr. Brough, and two others were named.u

Then, when the Assembly

came to pass the act which finally disposed of the affair, Wodrow
relates that ''Mr. Hog, Mr. Allan

Logan , and some others, were

beard in pressing a particular enumeration of the positions to be
2

condemned;

but there was no time to do that ••

!I

Judging

from these two incidents it is quite clear that to the very end
James Hog was exerting every effort to have "the gangrene", as he
called Simson's scheme of doctrine, completely extirpated, and that
he was generally considered to be amongst Simson's most energetic
antagonists.
It ought to be emphasized, however, that while Hog threw himself
into the process With real verve, there is absolutely no evidence
that he was animated by reasons of a personal nature, or personal
animosity toward Simson.

Even before the process had developed

to the heated stage, Hog sought to make clear in print his personal
attitude in the controversy:

1. Wodrow, Correspondence, II. 260.
2. Ibid., II. 268.
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I can solemnly declare, That I write not from any
Shadow of Pick, or Prejudice, nor have I met with any
Thing disobliging from one or other who are said to
be any ways concerned in the Affair; but have, upon
the contrary, been treated by them with undeserved
Respect, and Discretion, as Opportunities offered.l
As a matter of fact, Hog never went as far as his friend James
Webster in accusing Simson of Arminianism.

Concluding one of the

pamphlets he had written With very deep feeling, Hog expressed
himself quite candidly:
I have essayed to shew that the Articles I have
Animadverted upon, are not Consonant to our
Confession of Faith, but rather appear more agreeable
to the Style of Arminian tenets: From which
Sentiment or any Expressions in the foresaid
Animadversions I would have none suspect that I either
Think or Charge R. Professor to be Arminian; I am
far from Judging so of him: However, as there should be
an Abstaining from all Appearance of Evil in Practicals,
so there should be in Dqctrinals.
Further Sir, I
hope you Will not Construct of th~s Essay, as if it
were the Effort of an Eristick Humour, so I heartily
Wish, that, Rabies Theologorum, or the Phrenzie of
Disputing about Religious Concerns, were quite
Banished from the Church of God, as having been
always Fatal to Her . • . • 2
.

Hog's position was that Simson's propositions were nnew
·forms of words, different from the form of sound words, and the
3

analogie of Faith contained in the Westminster Confession."

He thought that so long as tbe Glasgow Professor kept them to himself

1. James Hog, Letter About Our Natural Enmit~, (Edinburgh:
1714), p. 47.
Hereinafter cited Natural Enmit~.
2. James Hog, An Essa:y to Vindicate some Scripture Truths,

(1716), p. 31.

Hereinafter cited

Truths.
3. Ibid., p. 2.

Essa~

to Vindicate Scripture
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there had not been so much ground of Offence; but his
propagating them, by publick Teaching, iS what the
Judicatories of the Church should watchfully provide
against, lest thereby a Door be opened to disseminate
such dangerous Tenets, as may prove a Seed of New
Errours, or tend to Revive Old ones, or cause
Dissensions and Disturbances in the Church.l
There is another interesting point in this connection.
Hog made reference in one of his prints to the action of the
National Synod of the Reformed Church of France in the case of
Testard and Amyrald, where the Synod expressed its dissatisfactioh
with their novelties and forbad them to use "such Dangerous
Distinctions and New Terms in Divinity, as might give Occasion
2

of Stumbling • • • • "

He appears, therefore, to have been

content with a simple prohibition against Simson's teaching of
his tenets, without suspension or deposition which was certainly
being demanded by some of his friends.

And, interestingly

enough, the Assembly ultimately did precisely what Hog here
hinted at!.
The rather dark view Hog took of the state of affairs in the
Church at this time is seen in the following appraisal, or review,
given to an unnamed gentleman to whom Hog dedicated his missives
against Deism.

He alludes to their conversation which prompted

him to write the missives, and recalls,

1. Ibid., pp. 2-3.
2. Ibid., p. 32.
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It was mutually regretted by us, that many o~ all Ranks
and Ages, and especially of the young Sort, have declined
to a kind of fluctuating Scepticism, are unfixed in
Principle, and ready to embrace (if they have not
actually adopted) the most dangerous Notions, subversive
even of the Foundations of Religion: And more especially
when these applauded Detections are set off in such
Dresses as are fit to recommend them to vain Minds.
It is now become Modish, and is reputed a Gentlemanly
part to call in question received Truths, and even such
of them as are of the greatest Weight and Influence.1
It was in defense of these "received truths" and in opposition
to the growth of scepticism and rationalism as et forth in Simson's
teaching that Hog wrote and published several of his best
tractates.

It was not for the theologians,however, that Hog

sent these works to the press.

Rather was it his design to

enlighten those private Christ&ans who. were not equipped to plod
through the wordy and more detailed

theologi~al

treatises.

For

this reason Hog professed to avoid the more scholastic aspects of
2

the debate in his writings against the new scheme of doctrine.
Hog further seems to have made it his practice not to tamper with
what Simson had denied; but on the contrary it was his primary
concern to attack the positions which Simson expressly owned
3

and asserted in bis printed Answers to the Libel.

1. James Hog, Some Missives Detecting and Refuting the Deism
or Atheism and Libertinism of~ Time, (Edinburgh: 171BJ:Pp. 1-2.
Hereinafter cited Missives Refuting Deism.
2. James Hog, ~ Lett~ Detecting the Gangrene of Some Errors
Vented at this Time, (Edinburgh: 1716), p. 50. Hereinafter
cited The ~renB: Hog,~ Letter Concerning the Interest of
Reason in Religion, (Edinburgh: 1716), p. 4.
Hereinafter cited
Reason in Religion.
3. Hog, Essc;y to Vindicate Scripture Truths, p. 2.
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SCRIPTURE AND REASON
For Hog the crucial point in the whole Simson case was the
attitude of the professor toward the authority of the scriptures.
In his letter to Robert Rowen, dated November 21, 1711, Simson
had posed the question, "Upon what argument is theologie founded
or proved to be true?rr, and his own reply was, "Verbum Dei .!lQ.Q
est solum £rincipium Theolo: Ratio Humana est etiam-Principium
1

et Ultimum :fundamentum e jus.''

Simson said it :ls true that

the scriptures are to be believed because they are the Word of
God, but he added, significantly, "None can be obliged to believe
them to be God's Word without

~roo:f • • • •

Now Reason in this

sense [i.e., 'evident propositions naturally revealed'] being
the proper and ultimate proof by which we know every Revelation
of God to be his

2

it is truly and properly said to be Principium

ultimum Theolo."

In his Answers, Simson made a distinction

between reason as ttintellectual :faculty" and as "evident
propositions naturally revealed,u but he clearly states that "there
is a twofold principle of theology, Scripture and Reason, taking
3

principle for a rule.u

Notwithstanding Simson's adroit

explanations, even allowing that he was sincere in his use of the
terms in his sense, putting the kindest interpretation upon his
bis terms, it must be admitted that there are overtones here o:f
4

Toland and the Deists.

1. Simson, Letters to Rowen, pp. 3-4.
2. Ibid., p. 4.
3. Libel and Answers, pp. 254-6.
4. Cf. Toland, £E• cit., pp. 33

~

passjm.
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On this basic point of the relation of

scriptur~

and

reason, or the part of reason in religion, Hog and Simson were
obviously poles apart.

Not that Hog denied a legitimate place

for reason in religion; he admitted that reason was useful in
religion, as in erecting a system of Natural Theology, or
arranging scripture truth into systems of theology, or
1

refuting errors.

Religion was entirely rational and highly
2

reasonable, he gladly yielded.

nof

But he wouldAyield the position

that religion is above reason, or that the fundamental doctrines
3

of religion all are mystery.

His position was that while

religion is "most suitable to Reason, pure, and untainted with
sin; yet this sublime reasonableness is entirely above, yea and
contrary unto corrupt reason, which can be no standard in these
4

weighty and mysterious things.

In accord with his fellow-

evangelicals Hog maintained that the scriptures are their own
5

evidence,

that there is no necessity to "borrow weapons" from

natural theology for use against unbelievers and skeptics, as
though the scriptures themselves were insufficient.

This, said

Hog, was like using candlelight to discover the rays of the sun,
for "That Light [of Scripture] needs no light for manifesting it.
It carrietb its own Brightness of Evidence beyond what can be
6

clothed with words, and setteth other things • • • in a true light."

1. Hog, Reason in Religion, pp. 10-13.

2. Hog, Missives Refuting Deism, p. 99.
3. Lee. cit., Reason in Religion, p. 5.

4. Hog, Reason i_g Religion, pp. 8-9.
5. Vide Walker, Ql?· cit., pp. 67ff.

6. Hog, Reason in Religion, p. 16.
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Again, if reason be allowed the ultimate place in determining
the authority of the Word of God, then it follows, said Hog,
that religion must be resolved into reason as its first
principle, and so reason ushers out faith, or faith is at best
made to lie prostrate at the feet of corrupted reason which is
1

given the grand and deciding stroke.

Summarizing his own

views very forcefully and clearly, Hog insisted that
divine Faith is not a conclusion from principles
or premises of Reason, (how clear soever) but an assent
unto the testimony of the God of Truth, as his
testimony. • • • His testmony wants not a full and
conquering evidence in its own nature, and needs not
its credentials from Reason a~ its best, and far less
from it in its corrupt state.
So long as reason remained in its corrupt state it is an "archenemy" in all the concerns of religion, but ttwhen subdued to
3

the obedience of' Faith,· it proves a choice friend.

u

Hog put his finger on what he deemed the worst danger
in the propositions of Simson when he delivered the

followin~

judgment:
Howsoever pfuauSi~le the Glosses be that are put upon the
strange positions in favours of reason, which are
advanced in these last and perilous days, wherein it is
set up as a 'Principle' and 'Foundation' of Theology;
and though with much pains, and straining expressions,
which point, the Socinian way, should be garried into
an orthodox meaning, yet the pois6n will be found
stronger than the antidote.
The sound glosses are
very unsuitable to the dangerous positions,

1. Ibid., pp. 16-17.
2. Ibid., p.

1~.

3. Ibid. p,

19.
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and are brought in upon them afte~ that they come
to be challenged, and not without uneasiness and
violence.
In the meanwhi'le the dangerous
expressions remain, and in their plain and obvious
meaning look towards the camp of the adversaries of
reformed Truth.l

MAN'S DEPRAVED CONDITION
Hog and Simson also took up different positions on the
condition of man in his natural state, and this inescapably
colored their approach to all the theological loci.

Hog's

writings had stressed, all along, man as utterly corrupted
in the Fall.

This was one of his ttuncontroverted 11 axioms.

Thus, in his Otia Christiana he submitted that

falle~

man is

entirely destitute of light, under the power of darkness,
devoid of faith, absolutely dead in trespasses and sins.

This

Reformed doctrine was not to be ndiminuated" or nenervatedn
in any way.

Just as one who has never been to a country cannot

have an accurate conception of it by mere report; or as those
born slaves, or blind, cannot have true notions of liberty and
light--so man in his fallen state cannot have any real, accurate,
2
or authentic knowledge of revealed truth.
He had concluded
this section of his book with a final blast at the ugreat Dagon
of Pelagianism't which exalts corrupt man who is only rran empty
3

loatbsom Nothing."

1. Ibid., p. 18.
2. Hog, Otia Christiana, pp. 127-28.
3. Ibid., p. 161.
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There is scarcely a single book, pamphlet, or missive
in which Hog fails to delineate the terrible depravity of man.
It was the unorthodoxy of Simson on this doctrine which
apparently determined Hog to enter the arena of debate against
his principles.

He devotes a large portion of his Natural

EnmiJx to a discussion of the rise, revelation, recognition,
results, and removal of man's natural enmity.

He appears to

have bordered on a hyper-Galvinism here (if that were possible),
for he states that at the Fall man "greedily received that
infernal

pois~n

Which quite extinguished the life of God in us,

and rendered ue like unto our execrable poisoners. •

And

instead of the Image of God, we had that of Satan deeply imprinted
1

upon us."

This hostility towards God got possession of man

at the Fall.
Thus, our eyes were entirely darkned, and we utterly
lost that light, which was a special, and • • • the
fundamental part of our original beauty, as with it,
we deleted also whatsoever further belonged unto the
Divine Image, and having thereby brought our selves
into a State of Death, and under the righteous
sentence of the same, all thoughts of a Deity became
terrible to us.
We fled from him, and plunged
our selves into the abyss of enmity • • • • 2
OF AN OBSCURE OBJECTIVE REVELATION TO THE HEATHEN

With such views of natural man Simson was not in harmony.
He took a more optimistic view, asserting as one of his proposttions,

that "by the light of nature, and the works of creation, and

1. Hog, Natural Enmity, p. 4.
2. Ibid., p. 31.
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providence, including tradition, God has

~iven

an

ob~cure

objective revelation unto all men, of his being reconcileable
to sinners; which the heathen may come to the knowledge of,
1

if they observe and consider it.u

Simson further stated that

"if the heathen would in sincerity and truth, and in the diligent
use of the means that Providence lays to their hands, seek from
God the knowledge of the way of reconcil .. iation necessary :for
their acceptable serving of him, and being saved by him, he
2

would discover it to

t!Llh~am."

Hog replied to these propositions in six animadversions, as
follows: His first observation was that such positions attribute
too much to the light of nature and extend the power of mepraved
man beyond what scripture allows.

While

a~knowledging

that

heathen, by nature's light, might have "some dark notices" of
tbe existence of a God, they had no knowledge of the true God,
far less of the

11

Trini ty of Persons in the unity of essence", and

therefore they were ignorant of the only "method and mystery of
3

redemption. tt

Second, in reply to the theory (suggested by Simson's

supporters) that pagan polytheism shows that pagans think their
gods are reconcileable, and that this is evidence that they know
in general that God is reconcileable; Hog agreed that this was a
general idea of His being merciful, but that flowing as it

~id

from

utbe reliques of natural light", it came short of discovering tbe

1. Libel and Answers, pp. 77-8; Hog, Essav to Vindicate
Scripture Truths, pp. 3-4.
2. Ibid., p. 80; Hog, Essay to Vindicate Scripture Truths,
p.4. Vide Simson, Letters to Rowen, p.20.
3. Hog, Essay to Vindicate Scripture Truths, p.4.
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only way this mercifulness was to be attained and applied for
their reconciliation in Christ, rrwhich Mysterious Method of
Redemption is not knowable but by the Light of Revelation,
that specifically differs from the Light of Nature • • • being
1

Supernatural. • • • tt

Third, these propositions were not

agreeable to scripture, which discloses that profound
darkness of man's mind which makes it impossible for him to
ttpierce into the mystery of reconciliation with God • • • [by J • • •
the meer assistance of natural Lighttt; as also that his will iS
ttchained under a servile perpetual propension to what is morally
evil, until the saving grace of God create a change on the
2

heart. •

n

Again, Simson's position was averse to the

teaching of the Confession and Catechisms both in rrsense and
stylen.

Hog appealed to several passages in the Confession

and Catechisms which

st~te

that man is opposite

~o

all good and

3

wholly inclined to ali evil.

Furthermore, Simson's teaching on

this point, coqtended Hog, was not in accord with the doctrine
of other Confessions, such as the Thirty-nine Articles, the
4

New English Confession, and the Synod of Dort;

while it
5

uharmonizeth too much with the opinions of Pelagianizing Arminians.n
Backing up this charge, Hog cited the Arminians themselves and tben

1. Ibid., p. 6.
2. Ibid., p. 8.
3. Ibid., pp. 8-9; Cf'. Confession of Faith, chapters VI and XVI.

4. Ibid., p. 9.
5. Ibid., p. 10.
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called to witness against Simson the action of the Synod of Dort
rejecting the teaching that natural man is able

t~

use aright

common grace so that he may attain evangelical grace, and at length,
1

by degrees, salvation itself.
What use iS this doctrine, inquires Hog, except that it can
be utilized as a
subservient Hypothesis to pave the way for further
erroneous tenets, such as the power of man's will, and
natural reason, with respect to spirituals; that men
of whatever religion, though of the paganish, may be
saved, if they walk conform to the natural light they
have; universal grace, universal redemption, etc.
As
also that it is just and congruous in God, to bestow
supernatural light, and special grace upon such as
sincerely and diligently improve their natural light
and reason . • . • 2
Simson's tenets require the heathen to do that which they cannot
do, indeed, observed Hog, that which few professing Christians
3

really do, i.e., to seek God diligently, in sincerity and truth.

THE MORALLY SERIOUS USE OF MEANS
Simson's teaching on the morally serious use of means and the
attainment of saving grace may be paraphrased as follows:

All are

commanded to believe, and all who are commanded to believe are
commanded to seek of God grace to believe.

All who seek this grace

seriously and sincerely shall receive it, according to Matthew 7: 6-7.
God has appointed means for obtaining this grace the use of which

1. Ibid., pp. 10-11.

2. Ibid., p. 7.
3. Ibid., pp. 8-9.
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means is not above the "Reach of Our Natural Ability and Powerstt.
All the means and whatever else is needed God will certainly
apply to all wbm in their natural estate apply themselves seriously.
Only the elect apply their natural powers in the right use of the
1

means.

In defending himself against charges of Arminianism

and Pelagianism on this bead of doctrine, Simson called forth
all his metaphysical ability, leaving the Assembly in a sort

o~

2

schizophrenic bewilderment.
To this tenor of instruction, Hog reminded the Church that there
were some safeguards which needed to be heeded.

Agreeing that

there is a connection between the use of means and the attaining
of saving grace, he denied that this connection is founded on
the morally serious use of tbe means, so as to support the
position that ttwhosoever seriously useth the means, shall attain
3

saving grace.u

God has set some apart to everlasting life,

decreeing not only the end of this electing love but also the means
in the use of which tbe elect will be saved.

The attaining of

saving grace must be nresolved intirely into the- eternal Decree,
and counsel of peace about the salvation of a definite number of
sinners, and into the purchase of that salvation made by the Lord
Jesus for them, together with the effectual application of the
4

purchased salvation • • • • n

1. Libel and Answers, pp. 211-224, cf. M'Claren, QE. cit.,
pp. 251 ff. - 2. Vide Wodrow, Correspondence, II. 263-65.

3. Hog, The Gangrene p. 32.
4. Loc. cit.
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On the other hand, Hog emphasized that no person has any
reason to except against the decree and providence of God
inasmuch as "all due Incouragement for using these means is
liberally afforded us by a preached Gospel."

Man does know

the decree either as to his work in time or his eternal estate,
so the decree can be no part of man's "Rulett, nor is he to take
his umeasures" by it.

Nor does man know whom the Lord Jesus

represented in the ucouncil of Peace" or in his atoning work;
1

these are hidden from man's view.
Acknowledging the difficulties- ttthe well is deep", he said,
--Hog suggested safeguards, the first of which was that all men,
elect and reprobate alike, are on the same level in the use of
means: ttThey to whom the Gospel is preached, have the same
2

Adventure in the great Business of Salvation • • • • n

The

second rule of thumb was that there is an indissoluble connection
between faith and salvation.
It is an eternal truth, viz. He that believeth, and is
baptized, shall be saved.
This we ought to believe
firmly, and no person to whom the Gospel is preached,
hath any shadow of ground to entertain the least
hesitation about it; and it carrieth desirable
encouragement to all.3
This led Hog to offer some comments concerning tbe warrant
of all to receive the Gospel.

1. Loc. cit.
2. Ibid., p. 33.
3. Ibid., p. 34.
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Every one to whom this glorious Gospel is preached, is
commanded, invited, and fully warranted to receive the
offered Salvation.
The Lord mesus 'stretchetb out bis
hands all day to a disobedient and gainsaying people';
and as Cyrus of old, proclaimed free and full liberty
unto all the captive Jews to go out of Babel; so the
glad tidings of a salvation bear, That we may, and
ought to abandon all our other Lords and Lovers, and
freely accept the Lord Jesus, as 'made of God unto
us Wisdom, Righteousness, Sanctification, and
complete Redemption.'1
Though it must be acknowledged, averred Hog, that the
sovereign power of God alone determines a sinner to flee to
the only Redeemer, and while faith is only the result of
irresistible grace; since equal access is given to all in the
Gospel dispensation, no one has a right to complain, for urr
bank-notes were scattered amongst poor and naked persons, who yet
would not so much as take them up, who would not blame themselves
for their continued poverty, seeing a taking up the notes dispersed
2

amongst them, would entitle them to the sums contained?.,
Hog suggested that Simson's teaching on this proposition
was Pelagianism in a new dress, making the way of salvation the
covenant of works according to the "Pelagian cant" that man should
do his best and God would do the rest.

It was contrary to the

teaching of Scripture which showed that man is spiritually dead
Long before, Hog had taught that in the business

and 1 neap able.

3

of salvation

uman can do nothing

• acceptable to the Lord.. • • • tt

1. Loc. cit.
2. Ibid., p. 35.

3. James Hog, The Covenants of RedemEtion and Grace Displaye~
(Edinburgh: John Moncur, 1707), p. 24.
Hereinafter cited,
Redemption and Grace.
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Even earlier he had declared that man is. as unfit for spiritual
exercises as the dead are for the business of life.

1

Hog went on to say that while the use of means was a
commanded duty and all men were obliged to it; and while ministers
should ttenjoin and press" a vigorous use of means upon all since
2

they did not know the elect from the reprobate;

moral

seriousness itself is only a gift of God, unattainable by corrupt
nature.

More than this, many who are morally serious do not

attain the state of grace.

To Simson's use of Matthew 7:6-7

in support of his theory, Hog rebutted, that something of faith
iS wrought in the very asking, and marked that the asking in
faith is quite different from moral seriousness.

Depraved men

could not ask in faith, but only in a natural and corrupt way,
3

which was not what God commanded.
Winding up his argument, Hog declared that those who seek to
resolve the connection between the use of means and saving grace
into the divine decree understood the decree in a Pelagian sense,which
placeth the Sinner in favourable Circumstances; and amidst
a Train of Motives which he taketb by the right Handle
and accordingly resolves upon such a Course of Seriousness
as brings him over into a gracious Estate by a good Use
of his natural Powers.
Thus the wretched Sinner casts
the Ballance, and makes himself to differ from others.4

1. Hog, Remarks Concerning the Spirit's Operation, p. 121.
2. Hog, Redemption and Grace, p. 24.

3. Hog, The Gaggrene, pp. 35-39.
4. Ibid p. 39.
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THE COVENANT WITH ADAM
Indubitably, one of Simson's most offensive heterodoxies
was that which denied that the covenant with Adam was "a
1

Covenant Properly so taken, in the strict Sense of Lawyers. 11
His views on this subject appear to have caused the first
2

questioning of his teaching.

He taught that though the old

dispensation is called "a covenant of works" in the Confession,
it is neither in the Confession nor Catechisms called a
"covenant" in the strict and proper sense as distinct from
and opposed to a Law.
What the Confession says agrees to a Law, and has the
samensense, as if it were said, 'The first Covenant was
a Law of Works' • • • • And so where ever this
'Covenant' is mentioned in our Confession or Catechisms,
if you put the word 'Law' for it, with a suitable change
of the Particles, the sense will be the same.3
He reminded his critics that many scriptural expressions were not
used in the strict and proper sense and that on this same basis
4

scripture supported his interpretation of the covenant With Adam.
Here, once again, Simson was trampling on some precious
truths of the orthodox Calvinists.
that could

If there was any position

be termed the common denominator of all theologians

of that era, it was tbe Federal theology.

1. Libel and Answers, p. 104.

2. Simson, Letters to Rowen, p. 6.

4. Ibid., p. 10.

It was the rule and
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there were few who would dare to risk the stigma which would
most surely follow the sullying of that beloved foundation
of theology .

There were differences among the orthodox

concerning some of the details of the Covenant system, but
Simson must have been the first Scottish divine publicly to
adopt the "improper" conception of the covenant ..
As would be expected, Hog was a thorough-going Federal
theologian, having taken up his pen some ten years earlier to
clear up some points regarding the covenants ofl redemption and
grace and to show the evil of mixing the covenant of works
1

and of grace ..

In his reply to the Simson distinction, Hog

gave a very excellent resume of the orthodox

deral position.

It was minfest that the Westminster Confession asserted Adam's
federal headship, Hog claimed, for the Confession designed "that
transactiontt by the express name of a "Covenant", and the
Catechisms state that the covenant was made with Adam, not only
for himself, but for his posterity.

With this other Reformed

confessions agreed, said Hog; but Simson would not allow that it
2

was so .

It was admitted that the Westminster divines understood

such a covenant '.''as could take place between God and man, and no
real Christian would put that "high transaction upon the same
level Wi tb covenants meerly humane u; nevertheless, "the Covenant
ceasetb not, upon that Head, to be a Covenant in the true and
proper sense of tbe word, but in a way suiting the divine glory,

Notes

1 .. Covenant of Redemntion and Grace Displayed (1707) and
Detecting~ Mixture of' the Covenant of Work~ and Grace (1706).
2 . Hog, The Gangrene, pp. 9-10. Cf .. Simson, Letters to Rowen,

p.

15~
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and competent to a creature which hath its all :from its Lord • • • • u
In this Covenant there were contracting parties- God and our first

parents, with their posterity; the Law of the Covenant;
2

threatening; promises; and sacraments.

As to the transaction

Scri~ture,

not being called a "Covenant" in

even were it so (and

Hog will not grant that it is), no reason for denying it can be
founded on the omission, inasmuch as the words t'Trini tyrr,
"Sacraments", "Hypostatical Unionn, and others, do not occur in
the Bible; but this does not give grounds for denying the
mysteries expressed in these terms, for they are taught in other
3

words which convey the teaching.
If it be denied that the transaction was properly a covenant,
and is admitted to be only a Law, and if Adam's federal headship
be denied, then the "gangrene" is revealed.
"gamgrene" which Hog finds here?

First, no ground is left for

the imputation of Adam's sin to his posterity.

Yet scripture

says, "By one man's disobedience many were made sinners, 11
(Romans 5: 19 cf. I Corinthians 15: 20-21).

It must be explained

that Simson did not deny the imputation of Adam's sin: it was his
method of doing so that disturbed Hog.

He derived imputation

not from man's federal relation to Adam according to the orthodox

ay; rather, claiming_ the support of the Confession, he founded
it upon the uNatural Relation and the Sanction of the Law or
4

Covenant of Works.n

Hog contended that a mere law, or the

1. Ibid., p. 10.
2. Loc. cit.
3. Ibid., p. 11.
4. Simson, Lette~ to Rowen, p. 10.
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natural relation, did not suffice for upholding imputation.
Illustrating his point, Hog argued,
The posterity of a traitor, or other criminal, may indeed
suffer by their parents transgressing the law • • • •
But in such events the sin of the criminal parent is
not the sin of any of his posterity; it cannot be said
they commit the treasonable crime in him, and as little
can they be reputed to die in him.
They suffer indeed,
and cannot escape to be the worse of his treason, for
that the enjoyments of which the parents treasons do
justly deprive him, cannot descend to his posterity;
nevertheless, the treason of the parents is not • • •
properly imputed to the childreo.1
Adam did not sin as a private, but as a public person, a federal
Head, and man's corruption proceeds from the guilt
imputed to him.

o~

Adam's sin

The federal relation is implied in the very
2

nature of the thing, Hog held.

If this was no proper covenant,

then there was no federal headship, and if there was no federal
headship, then imputation of sin to Adam's posterity was an
impossibility.

In the Covenant system, this meant the under-

mining of the whole scheme of redemption, for imputation of sin
3

was founded on the federal relationship.
Hog noted that the second ngangrene't resulting from Simson' s
teaching on the covenant was that his denial of the federal
r..::o

theology destroyed the srciptural comparisons between the first
and last Adam, given in Romans 5 and I Corinthians 15.

The first

Adam and the last Adam, said Hog, are both public persons, each
representing those under them as their "Heads 11 and nRepresentatives".

1. Hog, Tbe Gangrene, pp. 12-13.
2. I bi a.

,

P. 12.

3. Ibid., pp. 15-16.
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The first Adam stood or fell for his posterity; and the second
Adam represented, stood for, and purchased the benefits of
redemption for "each of these whom he represented, and for whom
he undertook in the eternal Counsel of Peace.u

1

The first Adam forfeited the Whole for himself, and all
his posterity.
In him we all die according to the
express sanction of the Covenant made with him, and us.
And the last Adam, that mighty One, upon whom help is
laid, according to the eternal counsel, the last Adam,
I say, retrieveth these ruins, and doth as effectually
and compleatly save his elect by price, and power, as
the first Adam ruined all his posterity, or they
destroyed themselves in him.2
The third ''gangrene 11 Hog saw in Simson's position was an
undermining influence upon tbe whole mystery of redemption.
The accepted teaching had been that the Lord Jesus, as the Head
of the elect, gave full satisfaction by obedience to the full
demands of a broken covenant.

But if there was no covenant to

begin with, then Christ bad not taken the place of elect sinners
in obeying a covenant, but had only obeyed a violated law.
laid the Church under the necessity of contriving new and
glosses for plain

te~ts

This
11

perverse

which hitherto spoke a quite other language

in the ears of the whole body of sound divines, and the Lord's
3

people. • •• "
representation".

But Romans 5: 12-20 taught decisrtvely a "Federal
It would follow, then, according to the new

doctrine, that if Christ's obedience and death did not fulfill
that righteousness demanded by the broken covenant or works, there

1. Ibid., pp. 13-14.
2. Ibid., p. 14.
3. Ibid., p. 15.
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was no place left for the imputation of Christ's righteousness
to those effectually called in justification.

If Adam's sin

could not be imputed, neither could Christ's righteousness be;
if Adam was not a federal representative, neither could Chr
If one cannot be, neither can the other.

t be.

The natural- and to

Hog most tragic--consequence of this teaching was stated in these
words:
We are at a Non-entry as to any satisfying account of
that great and fundamental article, namely the
Justification of a sinner before God, which (as the
Great Martin Luther observed) is the article of a
standing or falling Church.
And.seeing the several
lines of the Lord's gracious dispensati~ns do here
meet, as in a noble center, I am sorry that I have too
good ground to lament, that these new schemes, or
rather old errors revived, do not only sadly disturbe
and confound the known and received methods of Gospel
grace, but also underminA them . • • . 1
Finally, the denial of the federal relationship was directly
contrary to tbe actual experience of the humbled sinner who
"chargetb himsel:f before God, as guilty of Adam's first sin, and
move tb no doubt of his having broken covenant with God in him."
.At the same time the sinner's praises are "raised to the highest
pitch, upon sweet displays of the last Adam, to whom, as a
2

:federal Head, they have their recourse by saving faith."

Here

is revealed that for Hog the federal relationship was no mere theory,

no metaphysical speculation, but a down-to-earth, practical, and
absolutely essential doctrine of faith.

Imputation for him is real,

vital, and actual imputation, wbetber it be the imputation of Adam's

1. Ibid. , p. 16.
2. Ibid., pp. 16-17.
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sin or the righteousness of the Redeemer.

Only by the Federal

theology could Adam's sin be really the Sin of his posterity, and
only by the Federal theology could the righteousness of Christ
be the elect believer's righteousness.

To tamper with this

marrow of theology was nothing less than to expose the doctrine
and life of the Church to a self-destroying

gangrene~

Hog was

in a noble line of theologians in his understanding of this

vit~l

1

point of theology.
OF INFANT SALVATION AND THE NUMBER OF THE ELECT

It has already been noted that Simson took a decidedly
So it was not surprising

optimistic view of man's natural estate.

that he laid more stress on the mercy of God tban bis justice.
Thus, he was led to propose that more are elect and saved than are
reprobate and damned, that no one is condemned except he be guilty
of actual sin, that baptized infants are saved, and that it was
more consistent with the Word of God and the nature of God to take
an optimistic view of the chances of the salvation of the children
2

of pagans and infidels dying in infancy.
Simson taught that the way of salvation had been proclaimed
to the world in the time of

~dam

and of Noah, and that it was only

due to man's sin that this knowledge had been obscured.

Hog bad

his doubts about some of Simson's deductions from Scripture on
this point, but bis chief objection was that While it was granted
that the substance of the gospel was made known to Adam, it did not

1. Heinrich Heppe, Reformed Dogmatics, tr. by G.T. Thomson,
(London: George Allen and Dnwin Ltd., 1950), pp. 332-333.
2. Libel and Answers, pp. 104-20; cf. Hog, The Gangrene pp.17-19.
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therefore follow that his posterity was brought into a covenant
state.

Adam did represent man in the covenant of workS, but not

in the covenant of grace, Christ being the only representative
in that "bargain".

He emphatically asserted that there was no

universal covenant of grace, as had to be inferred from Simson's
1

propositions.
Ir all infants are born in the state of grace, so that they
continue thet:e'i!ln and shall be saved unless by actual sin they cast
themselves out of that state,. then the salvation of infants is not
merely "probablen, as Simson held, but "certain".

Then it would

follow that all infants should be baptized and receive the seal
of the covenant where Christian education was undertaken.

Even

if there was no e duca ti on undertaken, so long as they .are said to
be in the covenant, what reason could be advanced for refusing the
If this doctrine be held, it would be better for an infant

seal?

to die in infancy than to live, for if it lived its future
salvation would be in doubt, which it would not be if it died in
infancy!

The)· perseverance of the saints is undercut since all are

born within the "Bond of the Cove·nan t of Grace", or

tt

in a state of

:Pavour"-whichever term is used-yet some fall away and are totally
and finally lost.
I can • • • positively assert, that this opinion rendereth
all the privileges of infants born Within the visible
Church, utterly void.
Here, they are all set upon the
same level, whether they be born within, or without the
Church, whether of godly, or ungodly parents, whether under
the old, or new Testament dispensation of the Covenant of
Grace, there is no difference, they are all descended of
'Adam' and 'Noah', an~ born with~n the Covenant, sure the
Scriptures carry this otherwise.
1. Hog, The Gangrene, pp. 19-20.

2. Ibid,. pp. 22-23; Cf. Hog, Essau to Vindicate Scripture
Truth, pp. 20-21.
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Hog inquired what the Sins were wbicb· cast men out of the
"happy ·Estate" wherein "the Scheme" puts his birth, and suggested
that if every actual sin cast man out of that estate, then it must
be a state of the covenant of works rather than of grace.
Moreover, since no one could be charged With the guilt of
rejecting Christ until he knew that salvation had been offered,
the heathen who die be.lfi'ore they have rejected the Gospel must
therefore be better off than Christians, for the sin of
neglecting that great salvation is sooner committed, and
punishment incurred, under "a bright sunshine of the glorious
1

Gospel."
On the affirmative side, Hog stated that scripture gave
more ground to believe that God can save all infants, than that
he Will do it.

The very fact that the Confession used the term

ttElect infants" implied that not all infants were "Elect''.

Hog

alluded to the visible Church, out of which, according to the
Confession and Reformed teaching, there normally is no salvation,
and Which is said to consist of all thosiwho believe, together
2

with their children.
the disobedience of

The plain truth, said Hog, is that 1'by
one~,

many were made sinners" and that infants

come into the world guilty in Adam.

There is, therefore, no

severity in wbatei;v.flr the Lord decreed concerning infants, since nit
iS only of free mercy, through Christ, that saving grace is given

to one or other;

and therefore there can be no severity in the
3

withholding of it • • • • n

Hog alleged that ''the scheme considereth

1. Hog, The Gangrene pp. 29-30.
2. Hog, Essay to Vindicate Scripture Truth, pp. 18-20.
3. Hog, The Gangrene, pp. 28-9.
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not infants as sinners, and the truth is,· it subverts tbe very
foundations of the imputation of Adam's sin.N

1

Concluding his criticism of this position, Hog said that
Simson's view extends the saving benefits of the covenant of
grace to those who are outside its pale, and that it savored
2

strongly of Arminian teaching.
Concerning the number of the elect, Hog appealed to scripture
3

to support his view that more are reprobate tban are saved.
But bis most convincing appeal was to the plain evidence and
experience in day to day life.

Salvation is a·difficult

matter, he declared; yet people generally avoid and shun Whatever
appears to be beset with difficulties.
ease.

They much prefer worldly

Moreover, those who have no knowledge of the means of

salvation- "which is the unhappy condition of the most part of
the worldtt-cannot attain a state of salvation.

To these there

must be added the visible Church, which has so many ttAntichristians"
or "popish", the latter of whom live and die according to principles
Which prevent their salvation.

All in all, lamented Hog, "they

will be found very few in the world who are sincere and through
practioners (sic) of piety, without which, no man can see the face
~

of God in mercy.''
Since scripture states that every sin deserves God's wrath
and that man iS justly cast into hell, though out of sovereign and
free love and mercy some are saved, Hog inquires, "Shall we not

1. Ibid., p. 29.
2. Hog,

Essa~

to Vindicate Scri2ture Truth, p. 22.

3. Ibid., pp. 11-15, 16.
4. Ibid., pp. 14, 16-17.
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take his own testimony upon it? and shall.not this end the
controversie?

If puny novices be allowed to forge exceptions

at random, and to coin articles of faith at their pleasure, what
shall become of religion? and what security can we have for any
1

one article thereof?n
MAN'S CHIEF END

Professor Simson denied the article of tbe libel in which
Webster accused him of saying that the desire of reward and fear
of punishment should be the chief motive in worshipping God,
claiming that this was not a "distinct and true account" of bis
2

opinion.

Nevertheless, as John M'Claren saw it, Simson

"unnecessarly separates God's end, and man's ultimate end, as
if they were not the same: for he makes God's end the glorifying
his attributes; and man's ultimate end, his own happiness in the
full enjoying of God; whereas man's last end, and aim should
3

coincide with God's end, viz. the glorifying of God."

Simson

certainly does not sound very convincing in his defense as
when he states,
No rational creature can love any person or thing but
under the notion of real or apparent good, or what is
pleasing to it self; nor can it hate or shun any thing,
but under the notion of real or apparent evil or
uneasiness to it self.
Good real or apparent with
respect to it self, being the adequat object of love
in a rational being; and real or apparent evil
relative to it self, being the adequat object of the
rational creatures hatred or aversion.4

1. Hog, The Gangrene, p. 25.
2. Li be 1 and Answers, p. 135 ff.
3. M1 Claren, QE• cit., p. 141.
4. Libel and Answers, pp. 135-6.
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Hog rejected Simson's charge that many ministers taught
this head of theology as

11

a necessary branch of self denyal, that
1

we be denyed to our own salvationu.
into this clear point,

11

He resolved the question

Which of the two as to matter of duty
2

should be chiefly eyed as the principle motive 11 ?

It was

the experience of those uexercised to Godlinessu, said Hog,
that in sundry periods of a Christian life the honour
of God is so much indeared to the believing soul, that,
for some time all considerations of his own happiness
are out of view, and a tender regard to the glory of
God even filleth the soul.
Thus it was with Moses
and Paul, in their high and heroical wishes or
prayers.. • • • 3
Hog said that Simson taught "subtilized selfu and that this was
"selfish divinity".
seeing it made him

It undermined the believer's sanctification,
self-cente~ed

rather than God-centered.

It

also subverted the comfort of the believer amidst his adversities,
for it is always difficult, Hog suggested, for the believer to
see the hand of God working out his good in the tbick clouds of
hiS battles and distresses.

The thread that has carried many a

weak soul through the labyrinths is the confidence that God
will uraise a revenue of glory to his name out of all these
troubles.n

This source of consolation was devitalized by the

Simsonian poisfun which directed men to self for strength and
4

grace and comfort.

1. Ibid., p. 155;. cf. Hog, The Gangrene, p. 40. Vide also
M'Claren, ~ cit., p. 139.
2. Hog, The Gangrene, p. 43. Vide also Wodrow Manuscript
Letters, XXXIX. 32.
3. Ibid., p. 41.
4 • I bid • , pp • 43 -4 •
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SI:NNING IN HELL

Simson's somewhat novel notion that "there will be no sinning
1

in Hell, after the last Judgement"

evoked a considerable amount

of antipathy on the part of James Hog, who refuted the theory
in at least three of his prints, i.e., Natural
and Essay to Vindicate

Scrm~ture

correspondence with Simson.

Enmit~,

The Gangrene,

Truth, as well as in his

Hog protested that Simson's

assertion tends ·to "extinguish the fear of hell"; that this
teaching if true would mean tta wonderful metamorphosis If, since
in this scheme men of corrupt nature in Hell do not sin, and this
being true, the devil and the damned are made eminent saints.
Hell becomes a holy place.

This doctrine is utterly irrational,

for it would mean that the inhabitants of Hell are in a state of
3
utter darkness, yet of freedom from actual sin.
Hell would not
be Hell to a humbled mind, chided Hog, while referring $~mson to
4

the opinions of orthodox divines.

The real reason Hog felt such

an abhoDrence of this proposition was because it seemed to him to
bring Heaven and Hell near to one another; whereas, they were, to
him, diametrically opposed the one to the other.
feelings

Untnistaks..:bJ.y

He made his

clear when he wrote,

1. Libel and Answers, p. 233 .

2.

~pra,

pP. 193-94.

3. Hog, Natural Enmity, pp. 37 ff.; The Gangrene, pp. 45 ff.;
Wodrow Manuscript Letters, XXXIX. 32.

4. Ibid., p. 41.
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Whatever be the R. Professor's speculation about this
matter; for my own part I ever thought, that Heaven and
Hell were just Antipodes to one another, and that the
infernal inhabitants are distant toto coelo, from these
who dwell above, not only as to local residence, but
chiefly as to their spiritual state. • • •
That one
kind is perfectly holy, the other irreparably
unsanctified; the one lives a spiritual life, the
other lyes under spiritual death in sin: the one is
like the Holy Angels in Glory, the other like their
Father the Divel in the Pit, who having sinned from
the beginning, will never cease to do so: and the one
is perpetually praising God, the other quite out of tune
for this joyous exercise • • • • 1
It might be thought from some of Hog's arguments in the
Simson case that he was a cold-hearted hyper-Calvinist.

Actually,

the Marrow controversy showed him in a very different light, as
Will be seen in the next chapter.

Nevertheless, there is a

statement of James Walker Which is worthy of note just at this
place.

He observes,

These men were not cold and heartless speculators.
They
were teeming, many of them, with Christian sympathies and
kindnesses.
But they had learned to lose the~selves so
utterly before the glorious majesty of the Eternal, that
they shrank from everything that had even the appearance
of a right or a claim upon Him from the creature as
destructive of His absolute independence--in fact, taking
away His crownQ
You have, besides,in this extreme phase
of our theology, a protest against Arminianism, whichI do not say in respeet of individuals, but as a system-does tend to bring down the Almighty from His ~hrone of
sovereignty, and make Him Simply the best and most
excellent of beings.2
The prohibition of the Assembly seemed to have little er.fect
on Simson.

Just two weeks after the Assembly rose, Wodrow wrote

to Davi-d Erskine, npeople say the act of Assembly charges him with

1. Hog, Essa:y to vindicate Scripture .Truth, pp. 29-30.
2. Walker, Q£•

~it.,

p.78.
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teaching 'unnecessary things tending to strife and debate', and::.tflat
the first time he pre ached after it • • • he made good tbe charge. n

1

An anonymous writer, in a letter to the Commission of the ,1722
Assembly, referring to the Simson and Marrow cases, relates bow
Simson still recommended his "Apologiamn, as expressing and
clearing his sentiments, and also that he had added to his own
2

apology the works of Socinus for his students to read.

Clearly

this was common knowledge, judging from Wodrow's remarks on the
3

subject.
Simson was beyond any doubt a master at rrthe art of teaching
4

heresy orthbdoxly", as

~b.rd

Grange so aptly put it.

Furthermore,

8

he was ~razenly confident in his naked practice of the art that he
5

practically forced an unwilling Church to suspend him from teaching.
It is a complete justification of the contention of Hog and Logan
6

that Simson 1 s errors should have been specified in the 1717 act
when it is known that in his second trial the professor claimed
that he had not been found guilty of

error!~

those who said be had been condemned for

He complained against

Arminianis~

and rebuked

7

for it in 1717, asserting that this was

false~

1. Wodrow, Correspondence, II. 272.
2. Videte Apologiam Nostram Contra Webster, (1722), p. 16.
3. Wodrow, Correspondence, III. 408-9.

4. Ibi9., II. 261.

5. Vide Acts of Assembly, 1729. VI.
6. _supra, p. 195.

7. Wodrow, Correspondence, III. 303, 389.
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When the second Simson t~~Al came off, Hog was a much older
man and he was overshadowed by the younger

generation~of

ministers.

Even so he was a member of the 1727 and 1728 Assemblies which had
the case before them, sent by his presbytery no doubt because
they wanted their redoubtable debater present at such a crucial
juncture.

When the 1727 Assembly was unable to complete the

case and suspended Simson, while continuing the matter, Hog was
among those who moved that tbe Assembly should add a clause to
its act Which made it clear that it did not reckon suspension an
adequate censure for what

h~d

already been proven.

Once again

there was not enough time to consider the motion and once again,
for the sake of peace, Hog did not press his motion.

But he made

1

it clear that he was for deposition.

When the final suspension

was ordered in 1729 Hog was again on the scene· to plead for the
2

highest censure against the heretical professor.

Once again

he was fighting in a losing cause.
Up until the conclusion of the first Simson case, Hog and
other Evangelical leaders, had been waging an offensive war against
the new scheme of doctrine; but almost immediately upon the
conclusion of the case, Hog's party found

i~self

faced with the

necessity of yet another struggle for the truths which they loved.
This was the controversy over the book, The Marrow of Modern Divinity,
in connection with which Hog's name has been remembered in the nearly
two and a half centuries since the debates exploding about that
book were ignited.

1. Ibid., II. 318.
2. Ibid., III.444.

CHAPTER VI
JAME8 HOG -l1ND THE CONTROVERSY

CONC'ERNING "THE !fARROvV OF l\lODERN DIVINITY"
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No sooner had the Assembly closed- for a time-one case·. than
it took an action which set another violent debate in motion.
The very same day in which Simson's case was disposed of it condemned
the tten much-discussed, and now famous,

11

Auchterarder Proposi tiontt ..

This proposition was one of several articles set down in the form
of a creed by the Auchterarder Presbytery and proposed to one of
their candidates, William Craig, as a test of his orthodoxy.
The condemned article stated, "I believe that it is not sound and
orthodox to teach that we must forsake sin in order to our coming
to Christ, and instating us in Covenant with God."

1

Since this

statement, to be appreciated, must be seen in the context of the
situation then prevailing in Scotland, and also since its
condemnation led to the publication of The Marrow of Modern Divinity
-and the Marrow controversy--it will be necessary to discover
the design of the Auchterarder Presbytery in their proposition and
also to show the reasons for the Assembly's strong disapproval
of that proposition.

In order to accomplish this and to set

the stage for the full-blown debate which ensued, one must pose
and answer the question, "What caused the Marrow Controversy?"
In answer to this query various solutions have been offered
as connected in a larger or smaller degree with the rise of the
Marrow Controversy.

Some,like W.M. Hetherington, indicate it was

the diffusion of Arminian tenets by the Episcopalians before, and
the indulged ministers following, the Revolution which laid the
2
foundation for the dispute.
A strong case might be made out for

1. Acts of Assembly, 1717, Act: X. Cf. Wodrow,Correspondence,
II. 269-71.
2. Hetherington, op. cit., p. 622 cf. Macleod, op.cit., p.154.
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the new, rationalistic influence then engulfing the land,
evidenced in the Simson teachings.

There is definite weight

in the psychological argument adduced by James Walker, who,
referring to the seeds of discord sown in the controversy between
the Resolutioners and the Protesters, maintains that it put nill
blood" into the life of the Church nwhi eh a century and a half
1

did not expel."

Related to this argument is an ecclesiastical

one, that of the forming of npartiesu, which Will be developed
2

in its more direct relationship to the Marrow disputations.
As a matter of fact, all that has been written in the foregoing
chapters serves as a backdrop for the controversy which, more than
any other, has placed the name of James Hog on the pages of
ecc~esiastical

history.

When all of these theories, with their consequents, are
assessed, however, it is clear that some other ingredient is required
to explain the intensity,vigor, acrimony, and magnitude which
characterized the Marrow controversy.

The debates that raged

around the Marrow involved a basic difference of theological
approach, the origins of which, like the Simson heterodoxy, can
be traced to England.
Abont the year 1645 London ministers were divided over the
question of tbe right of ·a sinner to come to Christ Without
conscious fitness to receive mercy.

The dispute bad begun several

years earlier when Dr. Tobias Crisp of BrinkWorth, zealous for
the preaching of free grace, moved to London.

1. Walker, QE. cit., p. 104.
2. Infra, pp. 254-58.

The fervor of bis
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preaching aroused immediate attention and .decided opposition
from many of the ministers there.

Dr. Crisp's stay in London,

though memorable, was short-lived, for he died in 1642, but his
death did not put an end to the debate Which had begun with his
appearance.

One of his adherents, having made notes of Dr. Crisp's

sermons in shorthand, sent them to the press with the title,
Christ Alone Exalted, One volume in 1643, a second in 1644, and
1

a final volume in 1646.
Divinit~,

The author of The Marrow .2! Modern

first published in 1645, alludes to the two extremes

of legalism about which the controversy then raged, and observes:
Now both these ~aths leading from Christ have been justly
judged as erroneous, and to my Knowledge, not only a
matter of eighteen or twenty years ago, but also within
this three or four years, there hath been much ado, both
by preaching, writing, disputing, both to reduce Men out
of them, and to keep them from them; and hot Contentions
have been on both Sides, and all I fea~ to little
Purpose • • • • 2
One of the renowned participants in these debates was
Richard Baxter, chaplain in the Commonwealth Army, who was
disdainful of anything that smacked of antinomianism.

His

particular tenets are set forth in his Aphorismes of Justification,
published in 1649.

In solving the problem, "How the righteousness

of Christ is made ours," Baxter found fault With the orthodox

doctrine of imputation which taught that

1. Agnew, 2E· cit., pp.233, 242.
2. Edward Fisher, The Marrow of Modern Divinity, (Edinburgh:

~rinted by John Masman and William Brown, 1718), v-vi.

Hereinafter cited, Marrow 1718.
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in Gods eateem and in point of LaW wee were in Christ
obeying and suffering • • . and thus (say they) is
Christs Righteousnesse imputed to us, viz. his Passive
Righteousnesse for the pardon of our sins and delivering
us from the penalty; his active Righteousnesse for
the making of us righteous and giving us title to the
kingdom. • • • 1

Onenmistaken with this view, contended Baxter, was that it
made Christ to have fulfilled the preceptive part of the Law in
the
man's stead in as strict a sense as he had borne~punishment of the
2

Law in man's place.

He spoke of a new Law prescribed by Christ

with conditions easier for the sinner to fulfill than those under
3

the old covenant,

and he stated frankly that he did not think

those nwortb the confuting, who tell us, That Christ is the only
party conditioned with, and that the new Covenant, as to us, hatb
no conditions. •

..4

One of Baxter's propositions was,

Though Christ hath sufficiently satisfied the Law, yet
it is not his will, or the will of the Father, that any
man should be justified or'saved thereby, who bath not
some ground in himself of personall and particular right
and claim thereto • • • so that no man by the meer
Satisfaction made, is freed from the Law or curse of
the first violated Covenant absolutely, but conditionally
only.5
In showing that nsomewhat of manu intervenes in justification,
Baxter distinguished between a legal righteousness wholly Without

man in Christ, and an evaqgelical righteousness consisting in man's

1. Richard Baxter, Aphorismes of Justification (The Hague:
Abraham Brown, 1655), p. 31.
2. Ibid., p. 32.
3. Ibid., pp. 47-48.
4. Ibid., p. 58.

5. Ibid. , P• 60.
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own actions of faith and Gospel obedience~ so that while Christ
satisfied the condttions of the Law, it is man wbo must
personally perform the conditions of the Gospel.

1

He understood

the conditions of the new covenant to include not merely faith,
but repentance, praying for pardon, forgiving others, love,
sincere obedience, and works of love, though he admitted that
since faith was the principal condition, it was possible to call
it the only condition, provided, of course, that it was understood
2

to include the secondary conditions.

The emphasis, nevertheless,

lay upon man's effort in justification, man's resolution, man's
achievements of moral character, so that in his efforts to guard
against antinomianism Baxter prepared the way for those who had
inclinations to pure legalism, amd they were not reluctant to
take their opportunity.
Half a century after the debates had begun they were renewed
and the argument intensified.

At the time of the Revolution,

opposition to the doctrines of free grace was much in vogue and
were
Dr. Crispts worksArepubliBhed in 1690 by his son, Samuel Crisp.
At their earlier publication these works had been charged with
'

antinomianism; Baxter declared them to be more dangerous to truth
than many Roman Catholic apologetics; and the Westminster Assembly
3

ordered them to be burned.

The new edition caused no immediate

sensation; indeed, it was recommended by twelve nonconformist ..
ministers, some of whom were certainly not antinomian.

1. Ibid., pp. 66-72.
2. Ibid., pp. 149-151, 185-187, 199.
3. Griffiths,

~·

cit., p. 99.

It was
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not long, however, before the opposition brought out i$S heavy
artillery.
Dr. John Edwards, of

Oambri~ge,

an honored

divine~in

the Church

of England, wrote a severe book, entitled Crispianism Unmasked.
The same year, 1692, tbe most celebrated of all the anti-Crisp
volumes, Gospel Truth Stated and Vindicated, apPeared.

It was

written by the able Presbyterian divine, Dr. Daniel Williams,
who "composed in his '6Wn language a series of errors, which he
sai~

were necessary inferences from Dr.

were, therefore, Dr. Crisp's errors.

Cr~,'s

phraseology, and

The accusation against the

preachers of consolation, viewed as the first aspect of the Gospel,
1

were summed up in the one portentous word, 'Antinomianism' ."
On the other hand, Dr. Williams and his party were accused of
teaching justification by works.

Because of their teaching

that after conversion man's imperfect good works were accounted
as satisfying the Law, through the merits of Christ, they were
designated "Neonomians".
The disputation turned about the natural powers of man and the
value of man's works in justification, and a more objective
contemporary account of the matter cannot be found tban that given
by Robert Trail, the Scots minister of the Presbyterian Church at
Cranbrook in Kent.

Trail observed that both sides agreed as to

a doctrine of the justifying grace of God in Christ and both feared
its abuse, one by turning God's grace into licentiousness, the other
2

by corrupting it with a mixture of Works.

1. Agnew,

~·

The views of the

cit., p. 91.

2. Robert Trail, A Vindication of the Protestant Doctrine
Concerning Justification, (London: printed for Dorman Newman, 1692),
p.

2.
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respe

sides is contrasted clearly.

T~ose

accused of

antinomianism taught "That a Law-condemned Sinner is freely
justified by God's grace through the Redemption that is in Jesus
Christ, that he is justified only for the Righteousness of Christ
imputed to him by God of his free grace and received by faith alone
as an instrument, which faith is the gift of the same grace.n

1

They further taught the "impossibility of a natural man's doing
any good work, before he be in Christ; of the impossibility of
the mixing of man's righteousness and works, with Christ's
righteousness in the business of justification • .
r~veals

~uite

..

tl

2

This

clearly that there was no ground or room left in this

view for man's merit in relation to justification.
By contrast, the

~eonomians,

appropriated the Baxterian tenets,

and held
T·hat Christ's Righteousness is our legal Righteousness;

but our own is our Evangelical Righteousness; that is,
when a Sinner iS charged with Sin against the Law of
God, he may oppose Christ's Righteousness as his Legal
Defence; but against the charge of the Gospel, especially
for unbelief, he must produce his faith as his defence
or righteousness, against that charge.3
The

~-neonomians

no longer denied the connection of good works and

conversion and drew back in horror from what they felt would
the inescapably harmful

that

~rail

~esults

b~

of the free grace preaching, so

represented them as holding that Christ would only save

those who could

11

bring good evidence of their having complied with

1. Ibid., p. 5.

2. Ibid., p. 9.
3. Ibid., p. 39.
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the terms and conditions of the Law of Grace."

1

The discussions lasted for seven years, at the end of which
time the Presbyterians were committed to Arminianism and Independency
to a stricter Calvinism.
Scottish ministers were well read on the controversy which was
raging in their neighbor country and the writings of Crisp, Williams,
Trail, and others would be read With keenest interest, particularly
if it had been discovered that the same issues were making an
appearance in Scotland

itself~

As a matter of fact, there are

indications that legalistic doctrines were not altogether a recent
innovation in the Church of Scotland.
The General Assemblies of 1645 and 1650 lament over ministers
who
labour-not to set forth the excellency of Chris~ in his
pe.rson, offices, and the unsearcbable riches of his grace;
the new covenant, and the way of living ~y. faith in him;
not making this the main and chief theme of their
p re a c hi ng , as d id the a p os t 1 e , I Cor • i i . 2 ; not p re a c hi ng
other things with a relation to Christ, and pressing duties
in·a mere legal way; not urging them, as by the authority
of God's commands, so from the love of God, and grace of
the gospel; not pointing and directing people to their
furniture for them in Christ; oftentimes craving hard,
but giving nothing wherewith to pay.'2
About the year 1676 tbe Rev# James Fraser of Brea, in a
remarkable paragraph of his Memoirs, noted the changing climate of
Scottish religion:

1. Ibid., p. 9.

2. John Brown, Gospel Truth, p. 2.
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I perceived that our divinity was much altered from
what it was in the primitive reformers' time.
When
I read Knox, Hamilton, Tindal, ~uther, Calvin, Bradford,
etc., I thought I saw another scheme of divinity, much
more agreeable to the Scriptures and to my experience
than the modern.
And though I plainly enough saw the
errors of the Antinomians (for their errors lay very near
truth), yet I perceived a gospel spirit to be in very
few, and that the most part yea of ministers did wofully
confound the two covenants, and were of an Old
Testament spirit; and little of tbe glory of Christ,
grace, and gospel, did shine in their writings and
preaching.
But I abhorred and was at enmity With
Mr. Baxter, as a stated enemy to the grace of God, under
the cover of opposing some Antinomianism.l
It is not surprising, therefore, that the scene of battle
was transferred from England to Scotland at the beginning of the
eighteenth century.

There are numerous allusions early in the

century to the new strain of doctrine, called variously
"Neonomianismtt, "Baxterianismu, nLegalism 11 , and some times uArmi nianism",
and the Evangelical ministers joined in a chorus of lamentation·
over the evils of this strain of preaching.
Thomas Boston relates how a young man coming before the
Presbytery of Chirnside (of which Boston was a member) for trial
had mentioned the "conditions 11 of the covenant of grace.

Boston

ttquarrelled it", and the presbytery directed the candidate to
deliver an exegesis on the question of the conditionality of the
covenant.

Boston's dissatisfaction with the handling of the
2

assignment is apparent.
In his introduction to Hog's Covenants of Grace and Redemption
Displayed (1707), James Webster bemoans the fact that many who had

1. James Fraser of Brea, Memoirs (Edinburgh: The Religion
Tract Society, 1889), p. 233.
2. Boston, QE• cit., pp. 153-154.
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high pretensions to orthodoxy are nstrange:rs to the Tenor of
the Covenant,

[and] are carried '1!!Way by a legal Spirit; than

which there cannot be a worse Temper and Disposition •• • •
I

am inclined to think, that one chief Reason

wh~

the Gospel

ha th so little Success in our time, is the legal Sermons. • • • u
Thomas Halyburton, an acute student of the

tim~

1

comments

on the presence and danger of legal preaching in his Memoirs:
saw the Evil of legal Preaching, Which lies in one of
two Things, or in both.
1. In laying too much Stress
upon the Works of tbe Law, our Duties and Strength, or,
2. In pressing evangelical doctrines without an Eye to
that which is the Spring of the Church's Edification,
the Spirit of the Lord.
Some press to Duties, so that
they seem to think that their Reasonings are able to
enforce a Compliance; or at least, they do hot take Care
to keep up upon themselves and Hearers both a constant
Sense of the Contrary in Crder to engage to Eagerness
in Dependence upon the Spirit of the Lord: this iS
legal Preaching.
O~Lord, thou knowest how much of it
is in this poor Church.2
I

Alexander Hamilton of Airth, in the Preface to his Catechism
published in 1'714, says that Baxterian doctrines were "upon the
3

growing hand'' in the Church.
None of these men, however strongly they felt, surpassed
James Hog in his detections and revelations of the legal strain
of preacbi ng.

It would not be an exaggeration to say that from

his first printed work to the last, the one thing which he most
laments i6 the making -of the covenant of grace a covenant of works,-

1. Hog, Redem}2tion and

Grac~,

Introduction by James

~J5$t~~~

2. Thomas Halyburton, Memoirs, (Edinburgh: Andrew Anderson,
1714), pp. 145-46.

3. Alexander Hamilton, ~ Short Catechism Concerning the Three
Special Divine Covenants, (Edinburgh: John Moncun, 1714), Preface, p.16.
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or a too high opinion of man's ability in the matter of
justification.

His first work

reve~ls

his zeal for a proper

distinction between the Law and the Gospel.

Its full title is,

Remarks Concerning the Spirit's: Operation, and the Difference
La~

betwixt the

and the Gospel (1701).

His text for the

11

RemarkS u

iS Galatians 3: 2 and on the title page one of the texts quoted
iS Romans 3: 28:

"Therefore we conclude that a man is justified

by faith without the

dea~s

of the law.''

Even more revealing

of the state of the times are Hog's Notes Detecting
Mixture of the Covenant of Works and of
published in 1706.

Gr~

a

Covered

which was first

In this work Hog proposed to reveal the ways

in which there was a practical mingling of the covenants of
works and grace, and he took note of the manner in which
••
a Faith is spoken of as a thing of no great difficulty,
and promiscuous Multitudes pressed to an Acceptance of the
LeRfi JESUS, as freely offered in the Gospel, without any
Essay to discover the Vail upon·the heart, and the utter
impossibility we are under, of knowing him, until the
face of the Covering be removed from our eyes, by the
New Creation of that Light which before was not.l

It caased hi.m much distress to "hear or read judicious and
pathetick Discourses about Faith, without any discovery of the
crossness of our Natures to it, and the impossibility we in our
fallen Estate are under, to believe, as well as to fulfil- the whole
2

Law • • • • "

Cow~ent

to the same purpose is found in Otia

3

Cbristiana (1708)

and in some of his sermons published at a later date.

1. James Hog, Notes Detecting ~ Mixture of the Covenant of Works
and Grace (Edinburgh: James Watson, 1706), p. 13. Hereinafter cited
COVenant of Works and Grace.
2. Ibid., p. 14.
3. Hog, Otia Christiana, p. 135 et passim.
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From these contemporary lamentations and complaints it is
seen that those who followed a legal strain of preaching were
guilty of a two-fold error: on the one band there was the passive
aspect, seen in the simple om±ssion in their preaching of man's
spiritual incapability in his unregenerate state; and, on the
other hand, the active aspect, seen in the urging of these
unconvinced, unconvicted persons ttto a variety of Duties, and
to Cherish, yea excite their ignorant and selfish Propensity,
1

towards a crowd of Vows and Purposes.

tl

Tbe task of the Evangelical ministers who sought to counter
this strain of preaching was made all the more difficult by the
very subtlety of the evil.

Though written by Hog when the

Marrow controversy was at its highest, the following remarks disclose
something of the problem which confronted these men from the
very beginning of the new mode of preaching:
This [legalistic] Opinion is the more dangerous, that it
bath severals, who were reputed good Men, to countenance
it; and the lurking Poison is the less discernable,
because it is set off with the specious Pretext of
Holiness, and religious Duties; and that it may be the
less Suspected, it is covered with an Evangelical Tincture;
and thus the Heart of the unwary Reader iS soon captivated,
and, by Reason of the Subtility of this l~gal Set of
Spirit, the Danger is not so easily seen.

1. Ibid., pp. 8-10.
2. James Fraser of Brea, A Treatise,Cpncerning

Justif~ing

Q£

Saving Faith, (Edinburgh: James Mosman, 1722), Preface, ii-iii.
One of the most concise and at tbe same time most comprehensive
eu~~ys of the setting for the Marnow controversy is to be found
in this Preface which, though written anonymously, from internal
evidence and external circUmstance manifests its author to have
been James Hog.
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Nevertheless, in spite of the difficulties, the Evangelical
ministers did in fact offer strenuous resistance and opposition
to the Baxterian intrusion, not only in their sermons, but also
in various prints, in both of Which they were at great pains to
clear up the matters that were in dispute, particularly concerning
the basis of acceptance before God.

In addition to several

pamphlets which he published, Hog also engaged in a correspondence,
between 1710 and 1712, with one of his brethren concerning the
conditionality or absoluteness of the covenant of grace.

1

This

correspondence is partially preserved and is in the New College
Library in manuscript form.
More Significant than Hog's earlier works, insofar as the
development of the Marrow controversy per se is concerned, is the
catechism pf Alexander Hamilton of Airth which touched off the
first official act in the debates.

Hamilton had shown his mettle

as a student at the University of Edinburgh during the Covenanting
days, when under the cover of darkness he removed the head of
Jarnes Guthrie of Stirling from a pike to which it had been affixed
after his martyrdom, and where it had since remained for the public
view.

This pious minister noted the legal spirit and embodied

his views in a manuscript catechism in Which he maintained that
the promises of the Gospe 1 were made "to Sinners of Mankind i nde.fi ni tely,
without distinction of one from another"; spoke of faith only as
a "Mean" or an "Instrument 11 and that even it was a promised grace;
denied there were conditions to the promisesi in a strict and proper

1. Thomas M'Crie, "The Controversy Concerning the Marrow of
Modern Di vini ty 11 , The Edinburgh Christian Instructor, XXX ( 1831),
542-43.
Hereinafter cited "Marrow", The~- .Q. 1.·
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sense; and held that the mediation .of Christ was of such intrinsic
worth as to be

11

sufficient in itself for the redemption of the

whole world of lost men. n

1

Hamilton s hawed the catechism to some

of hiS friends in order to ascertain their opinion of it 1 ·and
copies must have been made from it.

Principal Stirling of

Glasgow had taken offence at something said by Hamilton in a
sermon at Stirling, and having procured a copy of the catechism
(still in manuscript), he showed it to some members of the 1710
General Assembly.

The result was that an overture was hastily
2

introduced and enacted.
The act referred to the use of expressions and opinions as to
some points of religion Which were not agreeable to the Standards
of the Church, and prohibited all ministers from the use of such
unsound opinions and expressions.

It concluded by further enacting

that no minister or member of this Church presume to print
or disperse in writing any Catechism, without the allowance
of the Presbytery of the bounds and of the commission; and
the Presbytery is hereby appointed to lay any such
Catechism before the commission; and the General Assembly
does enjoin and require Synods and Presbyteries carefully
to advert to the observation of this act, and that they
notice the transgressors thereof.3
Hamilton suspected that he was the person aimed at and offered to
4

defend anything be bad written, but his request was dismissed.
Following this Assembly, Hamilton and Principal Hadow of

1.

Hamilton,~·

2 •. Thomas M' Crie,

cit., Preface, pp. 34-5; 15, 17, 38.
11

Marrown, The E. C. 1·, XXX. 542.

3. Acts of Assembly, 1710. XII.

4. Thomas

M~Crie,

uMarrow", The E • .Q. l·, XXX. 542-43.
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St. Andrews carried on a friendly correspondence in which
Hamilton declared, among other things,that it was never his
design to print or disperse his catechism, while at the same time
he denied that there was any heresy in it.

1

In order to

correct the misrepresentation which had gone abroad, Hamilton
eventually published his Catechism (1714).
One interesting and revealing result of the preliminary clash
in the 1710 Assembly was the passing of an act by the Synod of
Fife appointing all ministers to
gard against the propagating all Novelties in Doctrine
any manner of way, Shun all unusual phrases and
expressions in anything, or teaching contrary to or
inconsistent with the said form of Sound words, as
they would not have a sinful hand in divyding both
ministers and people: and also that they studie in their
matter and expressions to accomodat themselves to the
capacities of their hearers • . • • 2
Thomas M'Crie concludes from a letter of Gibb of Cleish
to Wodrow, dated October 1, 1711, that James Hog was 1'troubled
in consequence of this act" of Synod, but this can be only a matter
of conjecture since the "affliction" referred to by Gibb may have
3

been physical rather than personal.
Just at the time when the debates appeared to be gaining
momentum and nearing a climax the debaters had their attention
4

diverted by the swiftly moving events of 1711-12.

With the Church

1 • I bid • , XX • 5 43 , fo o t note .
2. Synod of Fife Record, September 26, 1710.
3. Thomas M'Crie, ttMarrown, The
4.

Su~ra,

pp. 102ff.

El· .Q. J.., XXX. 543.
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in agony over the Abjuration Oath, Patronage, and toleration
for the Episcopalians there was no time for theological debate.
Hard on the heels of these events there came the "·beginning of the
Simson process, and 1715 Rebellion, and the concentrated and
united efforts of the strictly orthodox against Simson.
as though a truce had been declared.

It was

But the feelings were

unchanged and the fires were smoldering.

The Baxterian strain

of preaching rode the crest of Simson's popularity to increasing
favor while the Evangelical ministers withstood its extension
militantly.

It could be only a matter of time until the repressed

issues would burst out into furious contention.

So it was that

the Auchterarder Presbytery, by its measures to defend the doctrines
of grace against the advance of legalism, furnished the occasion
which brought the eruption of the pent-up feelings into a fullblown controversy.
The facts which have been related to this point disclose that
the answer to the question, nwhat caused the Marrow controversy?",
must be sought for chiefly in the marked increase of Baxterian
doctrine, or more accurately, in a legalistic practice and doctrine.
The Presbytery of

Aucht~rarder,

cognizabt of these developments,

manifested its zeal for Evangelical teaching by resolving to give
the young men who came before them for trials a more rigorous and,
for those willing to be instructed, enlightening examination.
It was in pursuit of this resolution that they proposed the
articles previously referred to, to William Craig.

Craig passed the

trials and was actually licensed to preach, but he had failed to
satisfy the presbytery on the points set forth in their articles,
and so they refused to give him an extract of his license to preach,
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notwithstanding tbe fact that be had been approved by them and

was actually licensed to

prea~h~

1

Craig forthwith appealed to

the General Assembly, giving them the facts of bis case.

The

Committee for Bills reported the history of the matter to the
Assembly, noting particularly that Craig had failed to satisfy
the presbytery on "some articles of faith required of him by
them", one of which was the objectionable proposition which came
to be called the "Auchterarder Proposition 11 , or, as some
christened it in jest, the

11

Auchterarder Creed."

A considerable debate followed.

Those for the presbytery

contended that the presbytery was only manifesting its zeal for
purity of doctrine and that the

di~puted

of a soft as well as a harsh sense.

proposition was capable

Their opponents, who had

been in favor of "sensing" Professor Simson's propositions,
'

1

appeared absolutely against sensing this" and thought it 1'great

presumption in a Presbytery" to define in debatable points and
2

make new articles of faith.

When the smoke of the debates cleared,

the Assembly ordered the presbytery to give Craig the extract
desired; instructed all prebyteries not to "require subscriptions
of any young men to be licensed to preach the Gospel, or
ordained • • • to any formula but such as is or shall be agreed
to and approved" by an Assembly; and further declared "their
abhorrence of the foresaid proposition, as unsound and most
detestable, as it stands, and was offered by the said Presbytery
3

to be subscribed

by

Mr. Craig . • • • n

1. Acts of Assembly,

1717. X.

2. Wodrow, Correspondence, II. 270.
3. Acts of Assembly, 1717. X.

The representatives of
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the Auchterarder Presbytery had not been present to explain the
intent of the disputed article and the Assembly, determined to
call them to account, required them to appear before the
Commission of the Assembly the second Wednesday of August to
1

give an explanation of their lfCreed".

It was not without

significance that although the presbytery gave the Commission
a satisfactory answer, they reported that the presbytery's
phrasing had been "very unwarrantable and exceptionable If,
admonished them, and prohibited them from making any use of the
2

obnoxious article in the future.
Years later, about 1730, Boston, writing the memoirs of
his life, observed with reference to the 1717 General Assembly:
uAnd here, namely, in the condemnation of that proposition, was
the beginning of the spate, that for several years after ran,
in the publick actings of this Church, against the doctrine of
3

grace, under the name of Antinomianism • • • • tt
The severe treatment given the Auchterarder Presbytery and
the benevolent handling of Simson indicated the swing of the
ecclesiastical pendulum, for even in the act in which Simson's
case was concluded, there was a shot fired in the direction of
the disputants in the legalistic-free grace contest, but with
more sting for the Evangelicals than the legalistB.·.

All ministers

and professors were enjoined not to "vent any doe tri ne s not
agreeable to our Confession of Faith and Catechisms, especially sucb

1. Loc. ci t.

2. Acts of Assembll, 1718. VIII.
3. Boston, op. cit., p. 218.
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opinions as either ascribe too much to ~orrupt nature, or tend
to encourage sloth among Christians, or slacken people's
1

obligation

unto gospel holiness. 11

This actually constituted

an accusation of antinomian licentiousness against upholders of
free grace, and it was not the last time the charge was to be
beard.
The Evangelicals observed the trend of events with
unde~standabQe

apprehensiveness.

They did not need to be very

astute to realize the sort of treatment they could now expect
from the tthigher powers 11 in their efforts to combat errors as
well as in their essays to inculcate the doctrines of grace.
There was the reluctance of the Assembly to prosecute Simson
when his case first began.

There was the refusal of the Assembly

to specify in the "Act for Purity of Doctrine! 1 any particular
tenets that were censured.

There was their willingness to put

a favorable construction on may of Simson's teachings and
hypotheses.

It had taken the Church a considerable time, even

allowing for political eruptions and ecclesiastical machinations,
to come to grips with and conclude the Simson matters.

Finally)

considering Simson's absolute impenitence and self-confident
attitude few could deny that he had escaped without any bona fide
censure.
contrast.

The conduct of the Auchterarder ease was a study in
The matter was quickly taken up and dealt with in

a near-arbitrary fashion in view of the fact that the presbytery
itself was not given opportunity to appear in its defense.

No

objective Churchman could have had the least doubt of the intention

1. Acts of Assembly, 1717. IX.
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of the Auchterarder Presbytery in its ar-ticles, for it was
conspicuous in its contendings for orthodox doctrine and
requirements of a strictly holy practice.

Yet the supreme court

had condemned them with most efficient promptness, though in doing
so they had to fix upon the article in question the worst possible
interpretation instead of using the judgment of charity Which they
had so freely exercised in the Simson process.
Following the appearance of the Auchterarder Presbytery
before the Commission, Hog wrote a letter in which he offered
some observationsupon the controverted article, explaining and
defending it.

He confessed that the position appeared strange

at first hearing, but upon a less cursory consideration it was
apparent that
The real meaning of the Reverend Presbytery, and that
which I always took to be their sense, is just, in a
Word, That nothing which is savingly good, can have
place in one or other, e're they be in Christ; or
this viz.
Seing a going off from Sin, and into Christ,
is saving Faith; such a motion cannot have place before
it, and in order to it.l
This apology, published that same year (according to the record in
the National Library of Scotland), is not listed by any of those
who have compiled a bibliography of Hog's works.

However,

Thomas M'Crie does refer to it in a footnote to Wodrow's
Correspondence, II. 271.

Principal Hadow also had occasion to

refer to it in his Antinomianism of the Marrow of Modern Divinity
Detected, page 37.

1. James Hog, ~Letter Concerning the Auchterarrder Affair,
(n. d.), p. 4. Hereinafter cited Concerning The Auchterarder A~air.
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James Hog was a member of the 1717 Assembly, and he and his
friends appear to have conferred both during and immediately
following the Assembly, in Which consultations they discussed
possible ways and means of combatting the rising tide of legalism.
They agreed that the most efficient course open to them was the
writing and publishing of new works which exhibited the doctrines
of grace, and in the meantime they determined to republish old
works written in an evangelical strain.

Several of Thomas Boston's
1
most popular works were the result of this decision.
Hog showed
no little interest in the republishing of the older treatises
2

by orthodox divines who insisted on the doctrines of grace.
It was undoubtedly this interest of Hog's which accounts, in part,
for his publishing The Marrow of Modern Divinity.

The story of

the way in which this book came to be published in Scotland, however,
is one of the most fascinating accounts of its kind in Scottish
Church history, and demands to be related somewhat in detail.
While the discussions on the

11

Auchterarder Creed" were going

on, Thomas Boston, minister of Ettrick, was conversing with John
Drummond, of Crieft, a member of the Auchterarder Presbytery, his
subject being the sense of
and Matthew 11: 28.

~he

gospel offers made in Isaiah 55: 1

Boston mentioned, almost incidentally, that

he had gotten light on the subject from a book called The Marrow

.2.f Modern Divinity, for which he expressed his high regard ..
Drummond inquired for the book in the Edinburgh bookshops and

1. Thomas M:.'Crie, "Marrow",

The~ ..

2 .. John Brown, Gospel Truth, p. 46.

.Q.

I·, XXX. 544.
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managed to secure a copy only after some·

difficulty~

Before

he could read it, James Webster, had borrowed it, and Boston
relates that Webster was utaken therewith".

Drummond had
1
He read the
scarcely read the Marrow when James Hog got it.
book at once and found it an excellent work; much to his taste;
but there was no thought on his part of issuing a Scottish edition
It has been suggested that Hog had no sooner
read the book than he instantly determined to publish it with his
2

recommendation;

that such was not the case appears from the

account of the events which brought about the publication of the
Marrow, an account which can be regarded as authoritative since
3

it was taken fro~ manuscript written by Hog himself.

What

really happened was that some of the Evangelical leaders came to
Hog and discussed the possibility of a Scottish edition of the
Marrow.

They seem to have fixed their minds on such a project

and they desired Hog to write a preface to the new edition, and
4

he

n

complied with the motion."

In the Preface by Hog, dated

"Carnock, Decemb. 3d, 1717", he relates the circumstances which
prompted the new edition of the book:

1. Boston, Q£• cit., pp. 218-19.
2. Donald Beaton, "The 'Marrow of Modern Divinity' and the
Marrow Controversyn, Records of the Scottish Church History
Societu, I (1926), p. 117.
3. Boston, QQ· cit., p. 247.
4. Loc. ci t.
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This Book came to my Hand by a merciful, and most
unexpected Disposure of Providence, and I read it with
great, and sweet Complacence.
'T is now entirely outof
Print, thor much desired, and highly prized by diverse
exercised to Godliness, who had the Happiness to see,
and peruse it.
But, in regard one Copy could not
serve many, and the Demands for it are strong by
sundry • • • Persons • • • The Motion of a new
Impression fell in as a native Result from Desires
of more Light. o • • 1
In addition to his Recommendatory Preface Hog would appear
to have made some revisions of a minor nature, having to do
chiefly with the footnotes (which be took from the margin and
placed at the bottom of the page) and the Scripture texts (which
were incorporated in the body of the book), to which he assigned
proper places, many of them having been cited in the wrong place.
Hog also placed the Appendix found at the end of Part II of the
Marrow, entitled, "The Difference between the Law and the Gospel,"
at the end of his edition, which contained only Part I of the
2

Marrow.
3

It has been noted

that T'he Marrow of Modern Divinty was

originally published near the middle of the seventeenth century,
during the debates in England between the so-called ''legalists n
and "antinorniansu.

The title page discloses that it was the

author's design to walk "the middle Path" between the two extremes
and that to accomplish this end he used the dialogue form.

Tbe

interlocutors, four in number, are Evangelists, a minister; Nomista,

1. Edward Fisher, Marrow 1718, Preface.

2. Edward Fisher, The Marrow of Modern Divinity (n. p., 1726),

With Notes by Thomas Boston, Preface. Cf. James Adams,
The Snake In the Grass (Edinburgh: 1719), Title Page. Hereinafter
cited The sna.ke.
3. Supra, p. 230.-
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a legalist; Antinomieta, an· antinomian; ·and Neophytus, a young
Christian.

The book is primarily a compilation from the writings

of Reformed and Puritan divines, the chief of whom are Luther,
Calvin, Lightfoot, Reynolds, Goodwin, Hooker, and Perkins, among
others.

Since these divines were more or less "modern 11 when

the Marrow was written, it is easy to see bow Fisher fixed upon
the title.
There is no clue to the authorship save the fact that the
initials rrE. F." occur on the title page, the dedicatory epistle,
and the preface of both parts of the book.

But who was "E. F. "?

It has been established that there were two men of the same name,
Edward Fisher, who were contemporaries, either one of which could
have been the author.

One Edward Fisher is said to have been

a gentleman commoner, a graduate of Brasenose College, Oxford,
and skilled in ancient languages and ecclesiastical history.

He

was also an author, some of his works being preserved in the
British Museum.

Some have thought that this Edward Fisher was

the author of the Marrow.

Others attribute it to a Puritan of

the same name who was a barber, though an uncommon one si nee he
was a member of the Guild of Barber Surgeons.

He, too, was a

writer and found favor with some of the Independent divines.

His

writings, all in dialogue form, were published between 1647 and 1650.
Each one bears the initials "E. F. u
1

Puritan censor of the press.

.

Each is approved by the

M'Crie prefers to leave the question

1. D. M. Mcintyre, uFirst Strictures on the Marrow of Modern
Divini tytt, The Evangelical Quarterly, X (January 1938),
pp. 62-63; Edward Fisher, The Marrow of Modern Di vin.i ty.:, ed. by
C. G. M'Crie, (Glasgow: Dqvid Bryce and Son, 1902), xvi-xix.
Hereinafter cited Marrow 1902.
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of authorship unsolved; Mcintyre offers a convincing argument for
his conclusion that anyone who has examined the writings in
question "even cursorily" cannot fail to see that it was Edward
1

Fisher the Puritan barber who wrote the Marrow.

The question

is of rio particular importance although it was one of the points
paraded ontQ the battleground when the debates in Scotland were at
-

2

their peak.
Concerning the contents of the book it need only be said here
that it is a presentation of the Federal theology based on a
distinction between the Law in the covenant of works and covenant
of grace.

It is strongly

Lath~ran

in many of its teachings, as

for example in the doctrine[. of justification by faith imputed
to the ·Sinner.

It speaks straight to the heart of the sinner

and offers him a real and complete salvation in Christ, if he will
but take him.
Joseph Caryl, the official censor of the Westminster Assembly,
gave the L.:."' work his warm commendation at the time it was published,
stating that he found it "tending to Peace and Holiness, the Author
endeavoring to reconcile and heal those unhappy Differences which
3

have lately broken out afresh amongst us • • • •

11

Other

recommendations were added to subsequent editions.
Not all the reactions were favorable, however, even then.

The

first attack on the book was made in 1646, when the third edition was
nearly exhausted, by "I. A. 11 (John Angel of Grant ham?).

1. .I.J2.1Q._._, p. 63 .

2. Infra, p.
3. Edward Fisher, Marrow 1718, vii.

He noted
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several errors, the most orfensive of which was the teaching that
1

there were no evangelical preparations to faith in Christ.
Richard Baxter eensured it for the same reason; for the
distinction made between the Law as the covenant of works and as
the Law of Christ; and for several other weaknesses.

Nevertheless

he went on record to the effect that he greatly valued most of the

'

book; commended the author for his industry and moderation; and
2

evaluated it as a rrusefuJr' work.
By the time a seventh edition was called for, in 1648, Fisher

added to the Marrow a second part, devoted chiefly to an exposition
of the Decalogue.

This part, inferior to the first, never was

very widely read, or at least it never approached the popularity
of the original work.
While the Marrow had considerable popular appeal and went
through seven editions in four years, there is little in its early
history to distinguish it as superior to many other evangelical
pieces of the·day.

That it refused to bow out of the picture is

evident from the fact that there was a tenth edition in 1699.
Even so, it was hardly known at all in Scotland· judging from the
extreme,·difficulty with which it

was

secured in 1717.

What was it, then, that made James Hog read the Marrow with suctl
pure elation?

or

the book?

Why did he write such an enthusiastic recommendation
When it was attacked by the Church's heavyweights, why

did be defend it so unwaveringly?

Conversely, what was it in the

1. Mcintyre, Q£• cit., p. 66 cf. James Hadow, The Antinomianism
o:f The Marrow of Modern Divini t:y Detected (Edinburgh: John Mosman

and Co., 1721), p. 6.

Hereinafter cited Antinomianism.

2. Baxter, Q£· cit., pp. 262, 276-81.
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Mgrrow and in the Church of Scotland that brought such an
uncompromising attack upon the book and its recommender?
It is at this point that it becomes necessary to examine more
closely the theological and religious climate (exclusive of the
Baxterian tenets ~ ~) prevailing in the Church of Scotland at

-

the time the Marrow was published by Hog, without which the events
that followed hardly make •tsense".
There had been for nearly seven decades two schools of thought
1

)Q

within the Church, as James Walker has pointed out.

These

schools formed as a result of the public resolutions, and while
the Resolutioners and the Protesters were agreed about most ·.
fundamental points, they were all the same distinguishable rrom each
other.

The former, represented in men like David Dickson, were the

more precise theologians, orthodox in every particular, careful
to guard the gospel against abuse, and of a Scottish flavor in
theology and religion.
of Samue 1 Rutherford.

The latter, by contrast, were of the school
They were more evangelical and they also had

distinctively Puritan 1 leanings.

They were aware that the gospel

could be abused, but they rejoiced to declare the grace of God to
2

The passing of time did not result in any resolution of the

uctl

men.

on

divergent theological approach of these two schools of opinion.

why

In fact, the cleavage was made more pronounced by the development
of a metaphysical abstraction in the Reformed theology of the latter
half of the seventeenth century, in which the religious element was

1. Supra, p. 22 9.
2. Thomas M' Crie, Jr. , ''The Marrow Controversy'', B. F. E. B . ,
II. No. V(1853), 418-22.
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overridden in the dogmatic system.
Calvin had guarded against his ideas of election, predestination,
and the plan of salvation becoming mere metaphysical abstraction
by teaching that redemption was at the end of tbe process.

But

the revival of Aristotelian study brought a crust of scholasticism
into Reformed theology, so that in this period the tendency was
to make the eternal decree a metaphysical vehicle for explaining
the relation of the Supreme Being to the universe, and not an
evangelical instrument whereby a loving Father can reclaim the
sinners of mankind.

There was more and more concentration upon

the metaphysical aspects of predestination, and less and less
attention

gi~en

to its evangelical aspect.

Theologians were

inclined to focus their thoughts on the eternal divine plan rather
than on the implementation of that plan on the plane of history
1

in the redemption of sinners.
was of no lttle significance.

The effects of this on preaching
There came to be prevalent in

Scotland a hyper-Calvinism drawn largely from the writings of Dutch
theologians, in which scheme of doctrine all the offers of the
gospel were made only to those who were already qualified to
receive them, i.e., the elect alone.

Even the more general

promises of the gospel were said to be conditional and they were,
in practice, made only to the elect.

Theirs was a dry, stiff,

narrow religion, of the kind which James Walker calls the "Judaic
2

theory of the world's conversion."

To this school belonged

1. T.M. Lindsay, "The Covenant Theology", B. _E. E.
CIX(July, 1879), 533-34.
2.

Walker,~·

cit., p. 58.

_g.,
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Principal Hadow ·of St, Andrews, (of whom more will be said),
Principal Wishart of Edinburgh, Professor Hamilton,

1

AJa~Logan,

M'Claren, Flint, and Goldie, all good and godly men of real ability.
The practical result of this kind of theological approach
was that the sinner was full of doubts and questionings as to
whether he_ had the right to accept the offer of Christ in the
gospel.

"Am I an elect person?", he inquired of himself.

He

examined himself for evidences of grace rather than looking
outward to Christ as the source of spiritual life.

It was

introspective and onesided presentation of the gospel.
Such theology as this called for reaction.

iinL~·un.~uly

2

It came i n two

different ways, one of Which is described in the following remarks:
Hyper-Calvinism is not a creed for a man to grow warm and
eloquent about, to be earnest in pressing home upon the
acceptance of others; it is not a gospel of 'good
tidings of great joy to all people'.
And so in the
course of time men grew tired of preaching it; they
became heartless in declaring a system of truths and a
series of steps which concerned only some of their
hearers, and they betook themselves to something else
which applies to all, appeals to all, something broad
and deep, wide as the race, lasting as the eternities.
They became preachers of duty, of the moralities, of the
honest, the true, the good, the beautiful.3
It iS important to note, however, that this coange evolved gradually
and that Hadow and Logan were preachers of the narrow Calvinism
to the end.

It was the younger ministers who, in escaping the

severe Calvinism of men like Hadow, came to be the out-and-out
"le gal rr or uMode rate 11 pre ache rs.

1. Infra, pp. 270, 291, 293, 305ff.

2. Macleod,

~·

cit., pp. 141-143.

3. C.G. M'Crie, nstudies in Scottish Ecclesiastical Biograpbyn,
B. E· ~. R., XXXIII(October, 1884), 715-16.
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Tqe other reaction was a very different one.

It was an

effort on the part of the Federal theologians to bring Reformed
theology down to toe facts of everyday life, to plant it in time
as well as in eternity.

Their purpose was to bring Reformed

teaching back into a vital connection with the historical
development of the plan of redemption in the lives of men and
women, to bring salvation near to them, to show them that they
were partakers of the same salvation as that shared by God's
1

people in all ages past.

Conspicuous in this school in Scotland,

though by no means the only Federal Theologians, were Boston,
Webster, Hog, and the Erskines, to name a few.

These men set

out in their preaching and printing to bring the swing of the
pendulum back to the center from the extreme position to which
it had been impaled.

They were eager to demolish the barricades

that had been erected around the offers of salvation and to do
justice to the broad statements of the Gospel offer to all men.
While they were orthodox in their doctrine of election and
reprobation, their evangelistic interest constrained them to say
little about election and much about God's gracious offers to
si nfu 1 men.

They were less logical than their Byper-Calvinist

opponents, but they were more religious.

This, says Stewart

Mechie, explains why they found the "Auchterarder Creedu
2

acceptable While their counterparts detested it utterly.

1. T.M. Lindsay, "The Covenant Tbeologyn, ]2. _E.
CIX(July 1879), 534-37.

~-

R .. ,

Stewart Mechie, 11 The Marrow Controversy Reviewed",
The Evangelical Quarterly, XXII(January,1950), 28-9; cf.
Edward Fisher, Marrow 1902, xxvii-xxix.
2~
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While it is important to avoid a narrowly defined grouping
of these factions into parties, it is not misleading to say
that _.there were, in 1717, speaking broadly, three schools of
theological thought in the Church of Scotland, and these may be
represented as follows:
HYPER-CALVINISTS
Hadow, Logan, M1 Claren
Logical Calvinism
Impersonal, theoretical
ttpurity-menu,Baxterian

EVANGELICALS
Boston, Hog, Erskines
Religious Calvinism
Personal, practical
nFree-grace men"

All three schools claimed to be orthodox.

RATIONALISTS
Simson, younger ministers
Latitudinarian Calvinists
Humanistic, moralistic
Semi-Pelagian, Arian
Each constantly

declared its loyalty to and admiration for the Standards.

In

the Marrow controversy the collision was primarily between the
two most orthodox schools, the hyper-Calvinists and the Evangelicals,
and it is this difference of theological and religious
orientation which accounts for the ensuing clash concerning The
Marrow of

Mod~rn

Divinity.

Returning now to the q_uestion of why James Hog and his friends
welcomed the Marrow, it must be said that they did not relish this
book because they had gone over it with an eye to the fame of its
author, its literary finesse, or its logical superiority.
certainly did not publish it because it was novel doctrine or
because they desired to foster party spirit.
About the year 1700 Thomas Boston was having his personal
struggles with questions related to a legalistic practice when
be came across

~be
-·-

Marrow ,of
Modern Divinity in the course of a
-.

pastoral visit at Simprin, where he was then the minister.
Having purchased it from his parishioner, he read it, found that
it resolved the very points he was in quest of, and therefore
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"rejoiced in it, as a light Which the Lord had seasonably struck
1

up to me in my darkness.n
The book came under Hog's inspection just at the providential
moment, when the Auchterarder proposition was making a stir in
the Church, and he read it With the same experience as Boston.
Let it nat be thought that James Hog was seeking an answer for
himself in the disputed subjects; he ban bad his convictions
about the relation of law and gospel for many years, and
everyone knew that his

~earty

support was with those who loved

to preach the doctrines of grace to sinners.

What distressed

and grieved the Evangelicals was the unholy alliance of hyperCalvinism and Baxterianism (and one might add Simsonianism)
whi~h

was undermining evangelical religion under the pretense

of orthodoxy.

They found themselves in something of a dilemma,

for it appeared that any efforts they might make in defending
the doctrines of grace would be resisted by processes in the
Church courts, but they could not in good conscience stand
aside and give free rein to their opponents who were, as they
saw it, subverting the life and witness of the Church they loved.
When Hog, who had no

qu~lms

about defending the doctrines to

which he was attached, was approached by his friends who suggested
that the Marrow would be worth publishing and urged him to
supervise a Scottish edition, it occurred to him that the book
had, in the Providence of God, come to the Church for such a time
as that.

Concerning his opinion of the book and his reasons

for recommending it, Hog wrote,

1.

Boston,~

cit., pp. 151-2.
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It contains a great Deal of the Larrow of re11ealed,
and Gospel Truth, selected from Authors of sreat Fate,
clearly inlightened, and of most digested Experience.
And some of' them v:ere honoured to do eminent, and
heroical Services in their Day.
Thus the Christian
Re ad er hat h the P 1 owe r of the i r Labours c oLHd u n i c ate d
to him very briefly, yet clearly, and po~erfully.
And the J..Ianner of r_::onveyance, being by r;ay of Amicable
conference, is not only fitted to afford Delight to
the Judicious Reader, but layeth him also at the
Advantage of trying, through Grace,his own Heart, the
more exactly, according to what Echo it gives, or how
it relisheth, or is disnleased with the several
speeches of the Communers.
rrouching tbe Latter, it is
of the greatest Concernment, viz. the stating aright
both Law and Gospel, and giving true, und clear
Narrations of the Course of the Cloud of ~itnesses,
in the following of which, many have arrived at a
glorious Rest.
The excellent Accounts are managed
in such a L.anner as to detect the Hocks on either
Hand, upon which the Danger of spliting is exceedingly
great.
Here we have the greatest Depths, and r.1ost
painted Delusions of Hell, in Opposition to the only
Way of Salvation, discovered with marvelous Brevity,
and Evidence, and that by the concurring Suffrages
of burning and shining Lights, L;en of the clearest
Experience, and honoured of God to do eminent Service
in their Day, for advancing the Interest of our Lord's
Kingdom and Gospel.1
Insofar as Hog was concerned, the Marrov1 v1as an echo of his
own convictions, a carbon copy of his own experience, and an
embodiment of those sentitnents which he sotTi.etimes e:sperienced
difficulty in expressing.clearly and forcibly in print.
than this, it

\~'as

l\1ore

so full of the "marrow" of Reformed and British

divines of ereat note that he almost certainly thought it would
pacify the ruffled feelings in the Church, and he clearly had no
thought that there were those who would have the audacity to launch
an attack upon a book which was hardly more than a compilation of

1. Edward Fisher, Larrow 1718, Preface, ii-iii; cf. James Hog,
The Controversie Concerning the r~~arrow of Eodern Divi ni tv,
Dialogue. I., (1721), pp. 106-7.
Eereinafter cited Dialogue 1·
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their salient teachincs.

Beyond this, the ~arrow had the

imprimature of Joseph Caryl and recommendations fro~ men who
were respected

fo~

their judgment and irenic spirit.

The

Iv:;arrow vvas, furtherr,iore, a VJork of Covenant theology, so that
it could find no cri ticisn1 on ti1at score, he thought.

Thus the

h.arrow appeared to be nothing less than a theological and religious
prescription for the Church of Scotland, both from the standpoint
of its strong proclamation of the doctrines of grace and from
its supposedly inoffensiveness to the hyper-Calvinistic school.
Hog and his friends sent it to the press with unbounded joy, and
the appellation of "1-.·:arrowmen'' assigned to them at a later date
was no misnomer, for they never felt any shame for their
recommendation and defense of the doctrines exhibited in the book.
The book i t se 1 f was give n an e n t hu s i as t i c re c e p t ion •

I t v; as

widely circulated in the peasant cottages and was the topic of
conversation in towns and villages, in market places and in homes,
and wherever people came together.

Its doctrines were assimilated

by devout ministers who began to dwell upon its gracious themes
and to recommend the boolc to their parishioners.

In a short time

the Marrow became a staple in the religious diet of a large part
of Scotland, taking its place alongside the Bible, the Catechism,
and the Psalter.

A host of people read it with the same "sweet

complacence" which James Eog experienced, and the flickering flame
of evangelical fervor began to burn with a white heat once again.
It was not long, however, before 11og discovered to his dismay
that he had miscalculated the temper of the rival schools.

·\-:hile

the humble folk were satisfying their tt)ir·sty souls with draughts of
the l\iarrow, the brows of the strictly orthodox and of tr1e disciples
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of Simson were raised in indignation.
~'.~arrow

"'The publishing the

of Llodern Divinity, with a preface by Lr. James Hog,

is much reflected upon'," wrote 'dilliarn ',/ilson of' Perth to VlodrovJ
1

on January 24, 1719.

r.rhe more they heard of the popularity

of the book, the more they read it with their "critical microscopes",
the nrore-their feelincs rose to the boiling point.

'.rhe kiarr ow,

with its threefold distinction of the Lav;, its teaching of the
absoluteness of the covenant, its citations from Luther which
left no room for ·works in the matter of justification, its
teaching about the nature of faith, its universal deed of gift
and grant to mankind sinners, and its six paradoxes relating to
the distinction in the Law ran afoul of their theological
temperament and they felt such a book had to be dealt with.

It

was a case of divergent theological tendencies whi eh the hyperCalvinists could no more help than the Bvangelicals could their
own theological bent.

This reaction is compared by rrhomas

M'Crie, Jr. to that which one would expect when a group of
jovial gentlemen fresh from the drinking table walk merrily into
the room of a gathering of total abstainers, sitting as cool as
2

the beverage to which they confine themselves.

The lines beGan

to form for battle, and one can imagine that during the year 1718
there were many informal discussions by the respective schools
as they hau occasion to meet in the cities and in their various
Church courts.

Those ministers who were most averse to the book

attacl<:ed it frorn their pulpits and warned their people against it

1. Thomas I~I'Crj_e, "h·~arrow", The ~- _g. 1·, XXX 544 (footnote).
2. T hornas Ivl'Crj_e, Jr., "'rhe Earrow Controversy 11
II(1853), 428.
1

,

E·

_E.

1i· ,E.,
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as a damnable book,

i'rau~ht

with soul-destroying doctrines.

Finding that the L;arrow was accused of fostering antinomian
licentiousness, among other things, Hog felt compelled to reply
to the charges which

we1

1

e being openly proclaimed.

in a letter understood to be written to Ralph

'l'his he did

~rskine,

dated

September 25, 1718, which would be perhaps six months after the
publication of the

L~arrow.

In this print Hog refers to the

o cc as i on of the 1 e t te r i n the se

VI or d s

:

11

You was p 1e as e d to

acquaint us, That sundry Presbyterian kinisters do either more
directly express, or otherwise insinuate their fears of
ANTINQl,~IANIShi;

and that some of them do more resolutely assert

that this Church is partly tainted \Vi th thatiX>ysonous Leaven, and
1
Hog indicated that he had
is also in f'ur tbe r~ Danger the re of."
other matters which he preferred to be doing and that his only
concern or interest in writing was the honor of God with regard
2

to truth and duty.

Throughout the letter he never mentions

the Marrow by name, or hints that tbat book is the cause of the
excitement, but it is obvious that both the accusers and the
vindicator have it in mind.

In the earlier part of the missive

Hog laments the manner in which the charges have been made, as
also the spirit in which they were made.

He felt that the law

of love had been violated by making charges against ministers
without any supporting evidence, whereas it would

ha~e

been the

office of a Christian to avoid public accusations based upon mere

1. James Hog, A Vindication of the Doctrine of Grace frot~ the
Charge of Antinomianism, (Edinburgh: Printed by Robert Brown, 1718),
p. 3.
Hereinafter cited Vindication.
2. Ibid., p. 4.
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suspicion.

'l'he actual method of accusation was not only in

speaking to the congregations from the pulpit, but also by
ministers

11

Speaking to the LORD in Prayer"!

to the insinuations that

he

1

Hog replied

did not know any minister in the

Church of Scotland who could be accused as an antinomian, that
he and his friends held to the orthodox doctrine recarding the
Law, and that for his own part, "there is scarce any rrhing I
more pressingly desire, than that such Tenets be particularly
condescended upon, and enumerated; and that the Persons guilty
2

• • • have the Charge instructed against them."

In the latter

part of the work he sought to prove that in matters of Law and
Gospe 1 he and his friends ''keep closs to the Scriptural and
· Apostolical Doctrine, and are at just Removes from Antinomian
3

:8rrors."
As in the case of so many of Hog's writings, this one is
vague, being "on behalf of unnamed suspects against unnarn.ed
4

accusers", as has been said.

i\t the same time this very thing

demonstrates how Hog sought to avoid dealing in personalities
and the calling of names, that he was exercising the restraint
and judgment of charity which he was pleading for in behalf of
his friends.

"The beauty of tl1e tractate,'' writes k'Crie,

''is in the rich exhibition made in it of gospel truth, and in the

1. Ibid., p. 5.
2. Ibid., p. 6.
3. Ibid., p. 4.

4. c. G. LI'Crie, "Studies in Scottish Ecclesiastical
Biog1'laphy", ]. ]? • §. B·, XXXIII(October, 1884), 683.
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1

Christian temper and humility displayed by the writer."
About the sal!ie tirile there came f'rotJl the pref:JS the second
edition of Hog's Notes [on] 'l'he Covenant of ·.~··iorks and of Grace,
presumably to show the soundness of his ovvn position as well as
to offer rebuttal to the legalists.

No mention is niade of tclts

second ed-ition in literature of· the Lar row controversy, and it is
of no significance except that it shows Hog was actively engaEed
in withstanding the neonomians and in asserting Evangelical opinions.
At the same time the reader is conscious of the fact that hog sent
both these prints to the public, not to cenerate debate but, if
possible to pour oil on the waters.
It is appropi'iate at this place to pr'escnt some of the history
of t h .is charge of anti nom i ani s m v.; hi c h was le v e ll e d as a i ns t the
f'rie nds of ti1e Ear row.

'rhe charge v.;as not a nevv one to the

Evangelicals, for Simson, in reply to the charges made against him
by James Webster, hurled back the Counter-charge of
universalism and antinomianism, though he, too, failed to offer
2

any real evidence for his charge.

Professor Simson appears to

have been the first to raise the cry of antinomianism in the Church
of Scotland, and there is hardly any reason to doubt that he did it
to shift the Church's attention from himself.

If that was the case,

he failed utterly, for no one took the cr1arge seriously and he
himself never had any evidence to support a case against his
antagonist.

1. Lac. ci t.,

2. Libel and Answers, pp. 155,168, 269-70, 273, 276, ~assim;
cf. Simson, Letters to Rowen, p. 37(Advertisement by Webster).
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1

rl llere

can be no doubt that there were a considerable nutnber

who 1 ifte d up the anti nomian char ;:;e as a means of' revenge, or
in ignorance of the facts.
men who brougl1 t tl:)e char·ge

On the other hand there were certainly
\'J

i th a clean consc ie nee, motivated

only by honest fears of anti notni an ism.

After all, there is

such an error, and they understandably dreaded the appearance in
the Church of tbat which riou ld encourage rnen in the indu lc;e nee of
sinful practice.

Allan Logan,John Flint, and John k'Claren were

probably in this caterrory, but this fear is expressed notably
in the preface to tbe Collection of .Confessions, written by the
very able William

~unlop,

and published just as the Earrow case

was gathering a :fu 11 head of steam.

Having expressed his

opi_nion concerning those who ensnare the "Generality" of the
p e o p 1 e by s h ovv i ng a d i se s t e e L1 of the Law on the

£~ 11

o u n d s of a

high regard f.o'IJ"'' the gr ac.;e of God, this young tl1e ologian then
continues,
We are sorry that there should be Occasion to mention
one Performance of this Kind, which bath been lately
reprinted and propagated with so much Industry: Tho'
one would have thought, that tl1e many valuable and
approved practical Pieces which the Church enjoys,
might have rendred it needless; as some ThinGs contained
therein seemed-to ~ake it noways expedient.
The Reader
will easily perceive that it is rrtrJ'~ l.·iARHU'Ii OF kOJJ~~RN
DIVINITY Which is hinted at.l
Dunlop goes on at great length upon the Lar1 ow, alleging that if
1

it did not dissolve the obligation to obedience and allow licentious
liberty, it cel tainly weakened tl1e force of the Law and tended to
1

cool the zeal of Christians in seeking a life of holiness.

1. Collection of Confessions, ed. by William Dunlop,
I(Edinburgh: James \Vatson, 1719), cxxv.
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Even making allowance for the explanations which had been made
in defense of the tea.chine:s, Dunlop i'elt that VJhatever good might
be in the bool\: and its recommenders only made it that much more
dangerous for the Church, seeing its teaching was indeed more
1
modern than that of Christ and the Apostl8s.
rrhe intensity of feeling about the danGers from antinotnianism
on the one hand and neonomianisrn on the other contributed much
to underscore and magnify the differences between the two sides,
so that an acute student of the times was led to comment that
while both Parties profess the same Zeal for the Purity
of the very same Doctrine, and alarwed VJi th what, I
hope, we may call an imaginary Danger of Antinomianism,
breaking in on the one Side, and Baxterian, or, as some
call them, Neonomian Notions on the other, the Church
is brought into real distress between both, by the
Heats, Animmsi ties and Divisions, which this must needs
produce.2
NotYvi thstanding hog's efforts to avert strife, ''a mighty stir"
was made about the publishing of the Liarrow, especially· in Fife, so
that he found himself obliged to publish)early in 1719, an
Explication of Passages Excepteq Against in the }1arrow of Juode£11
3

Divinity.

In this "explication" he deplored the t1·eatment which

its opponents had accorded the

"Gr~eat

some of them etninent

• • • '' and expressed his wonder that

~eformers

and eminent Divines, • • •

those who attacked the LarPow should repr·esent that as belonging
to the author which caQe in fact from divines of great reputation.
Lore over, he was surprised that the book should be so badly

tr~eated

1. Ibid., cxxv-cxxxvii.
2. Robert Riccaltoun, ~Sober Enquiry, (1723), pp. 11-12.
3. Boston, Q£· cit., p. 245.
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when many had told him how much benefit they had derived from
1

its perusal.
One of the first things !-log did in this parnphlet v;as to admit
that there were some things in the

Lar~

which he could not

approve or defend, and which he admitted to be in need of
i nterpre tat ion.

There were such dubious teachings as these:

That if our first parents had eaten of the Tree of Life, they
would not have fallen; that Adam fell the same day he was created;
that Melchizedek was Christ; and the classifying certain passages
of Scrioture
as belonging to the Law while excluding them from
..
2
the Gospel.

Hog admitted that the barrow had its imperfections,

but he was definitely inclined to make excuses, to minimize its
mor.e superficial statements, and to interpret it with a rather
high degree of charity.

One cause of embarrasstnent to the

recommenders of the hlarrow was the obvious deficiencies and flaws
that could be picked out of it.

Hog endeavored to take the

chief points ·which had been objected to in the l.. arrow,and to
show that these points were in harmony with the received and
orthodox doctrines in every case.

In all, he deals with nearly

a score of exceptions, and in the end feels that he has demonstrated
that in no vital doctrine does the

lvlarro~

lie open to the chaPges

that were being launched az;ainst it.
The fact that so much interpretation and explication was
necessar'y reveals not only the greatest weakness of the

I.~arrow,

1. James Hog, ~xplication of Passages Excepted Against,
(Edinburgh: Robert Brown, 1719), pp. 3-5.
Hereinafter cited
Explication.
2. Ibid., pp.6, 7, 8, 21-22. Cf. barrow 1718,
pp. 13' 30-3~' 35' 267.
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but also another of those complicating factors in this age of
the Church, namely, the hairline distinctions which different
schools of thought were accustoGJed to L1arce.
in this period that

art·:~Ur11ents

I t v; as the case

often hinged on the particular

nomenclature employed by the controversialists on either side.
1~ach

sjrstem had its ov;n vocabulary which it used in its own sense,

so that any misapplication of a word might lead to serious
discrepancies in the development of the position being explained
or applied.

If the debaters did not come to an understanding

and interpretation of terms at the beginning, then rational
discussion was very nearly impossible.

In the Lar row disputes,

writes John ldacleod, "There was a good deal of cross-shooting
due. to misunderstanding as to the precise scheme of the Covenant
in regard to which the dispute raged.

For there was a variety

1

of schemes."

Riccaltoun felt that the parties were agreed on

most things and that the arguments had to do more with meanings
and senses of the author of the book than with truth itself:
When the present Controversies began first to peep out,
the main Jue s t ion was • • • 'dhe the r the L·~ar row were not
an erroneous Book • • • And the prime Points in Debate
were only about the Sense and I~:eaning of the Author,
while Parties seemed well enough agreed upon the Things
themselves.
But as the Debate came by Degrees to grow
hotter, the ~anagers • • • began to charge one another
with Unsoundness in some of their Expressions • • • •
It was no wonder, if in such intricate Points some real
Difference began to appear; tho' after all, I am
satisfied, could they be throughly enquired into,
it would appear, that where there were any such, they
lay rather in different Ways of speaking the same Things,
or at least, in such Things as have been allowed to pass
2
for Problems among our best, and most judicious Divines • • • •

1. I.iacleod, .QJ2· cit., p. 148.

2. Riccaltoun, Sober Enquiry, pp.2-3.
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Hog's Explication r1as not effectual in containing or
suppressing the debates, for Principal Hadow had already determined
by this time- L: arch 1719-- that he wou 1 d av a i 1 h ims e 1 f of the
opportunity to declare war on the Larrow when he preached the
bode rat or ial ser·won at the opening of the Synod of J..,ife.
Thomas U'Crie, Jr. describes Hadow as
a very different man from Hog, and is said to have
retained a grudge against him ever since they had
quarrelled while prosecuting their studies together
in Holland.
He was a worthy man, and orthodox too,
in the sense of verbal adherence to the doctrines of
the Westminster Confession; but one of the old
Dicksonian school, one of those who,instead of
wearing these doctrines about them in the graceful
folds of life, seemed rather to b~ ~wathed in them
as in the cerements of the dead.
Coldly correct
in phraseology, the re was wanting in hirn that
perception of the breadth a~d bearings of the gospel
system which is necessary to its full and efficient
exhibition, and without which nominal soundness in the
form will not save from Peal heresy in the spirit of
Christianity.1
The reference by

L~'Crie

to the "grudge" held by Hadow against

Hog has been discarded by later writers.

The earliest reference
2

to it would seem to be by J"ohn Brown of Whi tburn.

C. G. L:' Crie

alludes to it and then rejects it on the grounds that he could
not find any historical basis for the assumption that lladow studied
3
L:'Crie may or may not be correct in saying that
in :-Iolland.
there is no historical evidence of a grudge between the two t11en,

1. Thomas I.~'Crie, Jr., "r:t:he Larrov; Controvers~r'', B •
I I ( 18 53 ) , 426.

.£:.

B. R.,

2. John Brown, Gospel Truth, p. 483.
3. C.G. I~i'Crie, "Studies in Scottish ::_;:;cclesiastical Biography",
B. _E. :i_. _E., XXXIII( October, 1884), 703.
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but he is in err'orl when he states that l1adow never studied
in Holland.

Hadov1 was a student there, he was at Utrecht at

the same time HoG" VIas there, and he was not a shirker when
came to taking part in discussions.

John

~rskine

j_

t

of Garnock

noted in his c..Tournal, ITovember 28, 1685, ''rrhere was tvJo publick
disputes this day, the first defended by James Haddow, a
1

Scotsrnan. • • • "

h;oreover, anyone who reads Principal Hadow' s

contributions to the li tel"~ature of the Tviarrow controversy may
discover grounds for suspecting that there was behind his
more
vituperative pen"than a love for truth and dogmatic conventionality.
One almost senses a feeling of delight at times in Hadow's abusive
attacks upon the recommender of the Larrow.

Havin~

said this much,

it .must be admitted that tile evidence is not conclusive ( thouc;h
it gives ground for suspicion) and that, in any case, the true
significance of the controversy 1 ie s in considerations m1Jch more
vital than any personal animosity which Hadow may have harbored
from Utrecht days.
One of these considerations, aside from Eadow' s motives, v~as
the sermon above referred to, in which Hado\v attacked the Larrow
doctrine that assurance enters into the nat1Jre of saving fai tr1.
In the same ser·mon he attacked Walter t~arshall' s Gosuel Lystery
of Sanctification, a book for which Eog had the highest regard.
rl'he sermon was so well received that the Princiual \i'as asl<:ed to
2
print it so that all could see the evil of the

I.iarro~v.

Y/hen it

was published Hadow took the liberty of including, in an i-\P"Qendix,

1. Erskine, .Ql?· ci t., p. 168.

2. Synod of Fife Record, April 8, 1719; Boston, 2£· cit., p.245.
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wl1at purported to be selections from a nevJ seherne of doctrine
\Vh:Lch v1as supposed to be in the mak.ing, and shor·tly to appear.
This is one of the more invidious deeds in the evolution of
the quarrel, as well as one which has been completely overlooked
by those who have investicated the controversy.

It v1as well

known to Robert Riccaltoun, who, in discussine the circDmstances
which contributed to the uction of the Assembly in condemninc
the Llarrow, writes,
But there was another Thing, which, I am afraid, contributed
not a little toward this Decision; there was about that
Time a Report, by whom raised, or on what Views, continues
yet a Secret, of a New Scheme of Di vi ni ty then a
framing, and which as was then said, should very soon
see the Light, consisting mainly, if not only of
Refinements upon the Antinomian Scheme.
This was
convey' d fror.1 Hand to Hand, Vii th the Air of a very
important Secret; nor was it any wonder, if the
Confide nee with which this was advanced, together wi. th
the Novelty of the Thing, and the Concurrence of some
Circumstances, too well known in this Church should have
made considerable Impressions on, Peoples L~inds.l
Just when this rumor was begun is not

l~nov1n,

but ttlat it vJas prior

to Hadow's sermon at the Synod of Fife is clear inasmuch as
Riccaltoun goes on to say that when Hadow's sermon did appear in
print, with "that

I·:~ass

of Absurdities which he has thrown into

a Scheme at the End of it", many r•eceived it with absolute credit
as an abstract of the wt1ispered "new schec1e", and as the real
opinion of the Larrowrnen.

Riccaltoun thought that "one shall not

be much mistaken, who looks upon the Jealousies and Lisappretensions,
occasioned by this one Report, as what has, as much as any one
2

rl,hing, contributed toward raising and fomenting our unhappy Differences.

1. Riccaltoun, Sober Enguiry, pp. 4-5.
2. Ibid., p. 5.
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'l'he wild rumors of an antinomian scheme together with the
open declaration of war on the
the disagreement

L~arrow by

into a new phase.

Principal Hadow brought

The Marrow controversy proper

should be considered as having begun with Hadow's sermon on
Apr•il 7, 1719.

Fr'om that time, and continuine for some four

years, there came forth a flood of polemical literature on both
sides of the controversy.

It was James Hog who carried the

battle against Hadow and his party in the period immediately
following this date.
detail the prints here.

It would serve no purpose to list in
The entire literature of the

controversy, arranged in chronological order, will be found
in Appendix B of this thesis.
th~

The chief contributors to

"paper war" as it was some times called, were Hadovv, James

Adams of Kinnaird, Hugh kaxwel, and James Bannatyne on the antiEarrow side, and Hog, Gabriel \Vilson, John Williams!!:>n, and Robert
Riccaltoun on the pro-Marrow side.

There were also, as usual,

a number of pamphleteers whose identity remained unknown.
A

complaint was made against the karrow to the 1719 General

Assembly and a reference was made to the .Commission of Assembly
which, though conceived in general terms, was known to have the
1

l'1iar row in mind.

The

Assembl~

in its act, directed the

Commission to determine how the prohibition against the ?resbytery
of Auchterarder had been observed; that they make inquiry into
the publiShing of books and pamphlets sympathetic v;i th that ''scheme
of opinions 11 ; and that "recommenders of such books or pamphlets,

1. James Hog, Conference Betwixt B anhroditus and 3paphras,

(Edinburgh: Printed by Robert Brown, 1719 , p. 4. hereinafter
cited Conference. Boston,~· cit., pp. 245-6.
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or the errors therein contained, whether by word or print,
be called before them to answer for thetr conduct in such
1
11
recommendations.
Boston tells that a complaint made

...

against Simson in this Assembly for violating the prohibition
of the Assembly v1as dropped and a "motion for enquiring thereinto
2

repelled."
rrhe Commission lost no tin1e i r. starting to carry out its
assigned task.

It appointed a committee which it called

"Committee for Preserving Purity of Doctrine", which in turn
named a sub-committee to sit at St. Andrews to consider persons
who should be called to appear before the committee, and to
draw up a list of queries to be proposed to the accused ministers.
The St. Andrews committee prepared excerpts out of the books and
3

prints, and sent their remarks to the Edinburgh committee.
At length h'arden of Gargunnock, Brisbane of Stirling, Hamilton
of Airth, and Hog-all non-jurants and free grace men-were called
to appear before the committee at Edinburgh.

Vihen tl1ey met on

April 11, 1720, these brethren were informed that they would be
re quire d to answer some quest ions wl1 ich were :to be put to them
regarding books and pamphlets they had written or recommended.
When they requested a list of the questions this was denied,
whereupon they protested that they were being treated as guilty
men before they had had opportunity to say anything in their own

1. Acts of Assembly, 1719. XI.

2. Boston, QE· cit., pp. 245-6.
3. Boston, .Q.E• cit., p. 246; rrhomas k'Crie, "Larrow",
The E. 2· I., XXX. 546.
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behalf.

Nevertheless, they agreed to cive their answers
1

in order to exonerate themselves.

Hog, the last to be called,

was before the committee on April 16, and he left a manuscript
narrative of the deliberations in the committee, which has been
cited by several writers, one of whom is

Boston~

He records

how Hog acknowledged his part in the publishine of the I.:arrow
and continued to express his appreciation for it, owning
"that he had received more light about some important concerns
of the glorious Gospel by perusing that book, than by other
2

human -vvri t i ngs, which Provide nee had brought into his hands. 11
'rhey did not take offense at Hog's admission, and Viarden
3

wrote Wodrow, "I hear they parted very friendly".

At the end

of.the conference, Hamilton related that "they declared that they
were very much satisfied with pur answers, and gave us by this
to know, that they would make a favourable report, which, I
4

hear, they accordingly did to the next Assembly . •

11

At the time Hog and his friends left the committee it

v~as

expected

that all judicial proceedings would be dropped.
When the

of the Commission reported to the Assembly,

corr~ittee

it recounted what had transpired and that it was well pleased
with what the ministers had to say on the points in question,
but went on to state that there yet remained certain other positions
and expressions in the writings which would require further

1. 1,homas E'Crie, "l.lar row" , r.rhe
2. Boston,

~

~~id

...,;J

•

.Q. 1.. ' XXX.

546

ci t. , p. 247.

3. Thomas k'Crie,
4•

~'

"hi.arrow", 1,he.

. , XXX • 54 8 •

~

~

("'

::=.•

1·

,XXX. 547, footnote.
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1

consideration.

An overture of the Committee for Preserving

the Pur•i ty of Doctrine, with some extracts from rl'he
~odern

l~~arrow

of

Divinity was brought in by the Committee of Overtures and

laid upon the table for the perusal of members of the Assembly,
and a meeting of the Committee for Overtures was appointed to
consider the report and the "propositions", with the understanding
that any minister of the Church might be permitted to reason
2

on the matters before the committee.

The Commission which

had appointed the original committee had never received a
3

report from its committee.
On Wednesday the

overtur~e

rl'his was on l'.1onday, Lay 16, 1720.
concerning the Lar row was debated

before a committee of the whole house, where Gabriel Wilson,
John Bonar, and James Hog spoke in defense of the Larrow.
Hog was not a member of the Assembly, but took advantage of
the opportunity afforded him by the action of the Assembly to speak
4

to the issue.

His manuscript account of the proceedings

provides the information that their argument on behalf of the
karrow was that in its general scope and substance it was sound;
that it should not be condemned because a few injudicious phrases;
that many sound divines were guilty of sorne harsh expressions at
one time or another, but they were not censured for that because
of their acknowledged orthodoxy; that the author should be allowed

1. Ibid., XXX. 549.
2. Acts of Assembl¥ 1720, (Edinburgh: Andrew Ander~on, 1720),
unpri nted Act; rrhomas Id Crie, "liiarrow'', 1,he ~ • .Q. l.., XXX. 549.
3. Hog, Dialogue
XXX. 549.

.J., p. 108; T. E'Crie,

4. Thomas b'Crie, "hiarro\\' 11 , 1 he
1

~.

11

lviarrow", The E. C • .I•,

C. 1_., XXX. 549.
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to interpret his meaning in one place by his direct treatment
of the sarlle subject in another place; and that the errors charged
against the book were rejected by the author ir other places.
After some time the cornrni ttee pronounced tllat such latitude of
explanation \vas not permissible and that the book taught the
1

errors with which it was charged.
1

rl

he following day the Assembly passed, With only f01.1r
2

dissenting votes,
Divinity 11

•

an "Act Concerning the Larrow of 1-:iodern

In the Preamble to the act reference is made to the

"ample Recommendation" prefixed to the condemned book and to the
passages collected out of the book.

7hese passages are then

cited, under the following five heads: concerning the nature of
:Cai.th; of universal atonement and pardon; holiness not necessary
to sal va ti on; :fear of pu nis htile nt, and hope of reward not allowed
to be motives of a believer's obedience; that the believer is not
under the Law as a rule of life.

Six "Antinomian ?aradoxes''

were also listed anc.i some harsh expressions were thrown in for
good measure.

The five heads of doctrine were condemned as

contrary to Scripture, to the Confession, and the Catechisms.

1. Cited by Thomas hl' Crie, Ibid., XXX. 549-50. Cf. Brown,
Gospel Truth, pp. 46-9.
The manuscript of Hog's referred to
does not appear to be now extant.
It obviously covered much the
same ground as Dialogue 1, which has phrases and a strain very
much like Hog's.
Vodrow thought the author of the Dialogue was
John Williamson (Correspondence, II. 649).
Agnew suggests the
author was Riccaltoun.
But the better bibliographical students
ascribe both Dialogues to James i1og: Vide Dictionary of Anonymous
and Pseudonymous English Literature and Low in Appendix to Boston,
General Account, pp. 362-3.
For all these reasons it seems
likely that Hog was the author of the Dialogues.

2. Gabriel Wilson, John Grant of Auchinleck, Andrew Burgh
of kaddertie, and Robert Willock of Echt.

:d78
r_e he

d

i s t i n-et ion of the·

lJ a w

as t l1 e Law of

ij/

or ks and the Law

of Christ, on which the author defended the paradoxes, was
declared to be "altogether groundless", wl1ile the selected
expressions were adjudged "exceeding Harsh and offensive".

1

Having made the pronouncement ac;ainst the itemized errors,
the Act continued,
And therefore the General Assembly do hereby strictl;f
prohibit and discharge all the kinisters of this Church,
either by preaching, writing, or printing, to recommend
the said book, or in discourse to say any thing in
favour of it; but on the contrary they are hereby
enjoined and required to warn and exhort their people,
in whose hands the said book is, or may come, not to
read or use the same.2
rl'he truth of the matter is that the Co1nni ttec on Fur i ty
of Doctrine deliberately looked for and selected expressions
from the Llarrow which ttley hoped would be condemned.

They

produced, as John l\Iacleod thought, "a partisan document and not
3

a judicial report."

The Assembly itself was guilty of several

irregularities in the handling of the overture which, whether
diliberately calculated to do so or not, were favorable to the
prosecution.

Among these, for example, was the submitting of

the condemnatory overture to the Committee of Overtures rather
than to the Commission to which the Committee for Purity of Doctrine
was responsible; the Overtures Committee transmitted the draft
of the act to the Assembly and the Assembly remitted it to a

1. Acts of Assembly, 1720. V.

2. Loc. cit.
3. L1acleod,

.QJ2•

cit., p. 158.
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Committee of the Whole; the comrni ttee denied the defenders of
the book permission to compare the citations in the act (drawn up
by Hadow's comrnittee) vvith the context in the Larrow; and the
bringing the matter in surreptitiously to a diet of the Assembly
which had been set apart for another j_tern.

It was said that

those who did attempt to speak for the Lar·rovv vvere "run down"
by the prosecutors and that scarcely a tenth of the members of
the Assembly were acquainted with the book in question, or had
1

seen it except in the hands of others.

~~he

Ear row men we re

left in no doubt about the continuing policy of their opponents,
who, swaggering with their complete majority, renewed the act
instructing the Commission to appoint a committee to examine
books and pamphlets, with power to call the author or recommenders.
As if this was not sufficient affront to the friends of the
liiarrov.,r, the Assembly three days later passed an "Act for preaching
Catechetical Doctrine 11 which sounds as though it should have
satisfied all concerned in its theological orthodoxy.

It calls

upon ministers to observe the former acts for preaching doctrine,
and directs them in so doing to insist more especially upon the
fundamental truths of the Standards, such as the being of God, the
authority of the scriptures, the doctrine of the Trinity, the
eternal deity of Jesus Christ, his satisfying divine justice,
"of free justification through our blessed Surety, the Lord Jesus
Christ, received by faith alone", and of the necessity of holiness

1. Hog, Dialogue 1, pp. 108-110; Gabric.1· Wilson, !::. Letter
Gentleman at Edinburgh, (1721), pp. 3-9.
Hereinafter cited
London Letter.
to~

2. Acts of Assembll, 1720. VI and Unprinted.

2

for obtaining everlasting life.
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1

The re fere nee to "piety in

pra.ctice, and the necessity of a holy life rubbed salt in the
wounds of tt1e Liarrow supporters; but even more offensive to them
was the exclusion (and it was no accident) of the words of the
Catechism, "only for his Righteousness imputed to us", from that
part of the act referring to justification.

A motion was

actually made for tbe inclusion of' these words in the act at
the appropriate place, but this was set aside.
One of the clearest and most forceful of ilog' s writings
was his Letter To P: Private Christian v;h i eh was published not long
after the Assembly rose.

In this Letter he rejects the charge

of antinomianism by showing that receiving the Law as the Law
of Ohrist is the only sufficient means for removing hindrances
to obedience, the only effective motive to obedience, and the
only method for setting the believer upon a course of new
obedience and continuing him in that course to the end.

rrhiS iS

perhaps the most winsome of all the literature vvhich came forth
during the entire Marrow controversy, notwithstanding Hadow's slur
to the effect that the "stile" and "suuerficial Way of writing"
3~

disclosed the identity of the author.
In the Fall of that same year Boston,

~ilson,

and Davidson

were returning to their homes from the meeting of their synod.
'l1 hey were discussing the failure of their own efforts to initiate

1. Acts of Assembly, 1720. VIII.

2. Representation and Petition, (Edinburgh: 1721), pp. 19-20.
Hereinafter cited Representation.

3. Hadow, Antinomianism, pp. 4-5.
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procedure for cetting redress from the Assembly, and it was
sugBested that Boston should write Hog recounting the
happenings in their meeting and indicating their readiness to
eo ncu1, With others, to" seek redress the rein, of' the Assembly
1

i t se 1 f i mme d i ate ly • "
Ralph

~rskine,

This Boston did at once.

First

and then James Hog, responded to the letter, each

indicating his readiness to concur with others in

11

seektng redress
2

of the injury done to truth by the Act of Assembly • • • • "
Hog and

.~rskine

presently sent Boston a draft of a "Representation"

to the Assembly which was rewritten by Boston and a copy sent to
the Fife brethren.

A meeting was arranged for the supporters

of the Marrow, to be held at Edinburgh toward the end of
3

February, 1721, to complete their plans.
The meeting was held as planned in the house of Nilliam
'dardrob, an apothecary in

~dinburgh,

with nine ministers present.

After some time in prayer it was resolved to go ahead with the
Representation, further revision of which was committed to
Ebenezer Brskine.

Another meeting was held at the same l1lace

in the end of March, at which time there were more alterations and
additions, and those present signed the Representation.

It \vas

agreed to meet again on the night of the Assembly's convening.
Hog was so deeply involved in the Larrow because of his prefacing
the Edinburgh edition that his friends had judged it "expedient"

1. Boston,~· cit., pp. 249-50.
Boston's letter is
reproduced in Donald Fraser's Ralnh Brskine, pp. 169-70.

2. Ibid., p. 251.
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that he refrain frorn the previous conferences, but he was present
at the rnee ti ng in

I':: ay.

The unexpected appearance of some other

ministers encouraged the little group, but the newcomers

~anted

to propose their own pet schemes and caused the meeting to
degenerate into an effort at cornprornise in order to please them.
Sorne alterations v;ere rr1ade in the document an6 early in the
morning tile He pre se nta t ion was signeo by tbe twe 1 ve ''Represe nters",
the other brethren lacking the courage to take open stand with
rrhose who signed the Representation, and

these stouthearted men.

the other papers which were later submitted to the Commission and
Assembly, were:

Jarnes Eog of Carnock,

1

'.L

homas doston of

~~ttrick,

John Bonar of '.rorphichen, John \/illiarnson of Inveresk . and
Lusselburgh, J·ames

l~id

of

-.~ueensferry,

Gabriel \"/ilson of h:iaxton,

Ebenezer :;;;rsl<:ine of Portmoak, Ralph Srskine of Dunfermline,
J- ame s War·d law of Du nfe rmli ne. Henry Davidson of Galas hie ls,

Jarz1es ~::>athgate of Orvvell, and J·ames liunter of Lilliesleaf.

1

('1 he

names appear in this order in the printed copies of tl1e
Representation and Petition.)

It is these twelve

ministers who were called variously, the

11

~vangelical

Liarrovnne n'', the

"Representers", "The 'rwelve", or "The r~ewelve Apostles''.
afternoon, Liay 11, 1721, James E.id,

rrhat

handed in the Hepr•esentation

to the Committee of i-)ills, ti·1us advancing the

1.~arrow

contro~:ersy

to yet another, and in niany resards the bi tterest, stage in its
1

de v e 1 o p~:: e n t .
The ~epresentation ~as uorded in cautious, de~erential

language and does not leave the impression that the brethren acted

1. Boston, op. cit. ,pp. 252-255 cf. 1'hornas L~'Crie,
The~· C. l.,XXX. 694-96.

"h~arrovt"

from personal resentc1ent or· VJith a conttrmacious spir•i t.

It

expresses, in an introductory section, a strong aversion to the
antinomian ter.ets

\'Jhtch trle Asr.;embl:r had condemned, nall \Vhich

our lie arts do abhor,

~s

egres ious 3las pher!iy" and it

cornr~·,c

nds

the zeal of the Asser11b ly and of tbc; t:linis"ters for endeavoring
to stifle "Sll eh mons trotJS Brats in the Birth, v.;he nsoever they
1
On the other hand, it alludes to
do really begin to appear. 11
the proneness of depraved men to seek righteousness and salvation
by the works of the Law rla tber .than by f'ai th; reminds the Assembly
that the latter danger has to be guarded

cl[~;ainst

just as much as

the other, lest man frtJstrate the grace of God; and, concluding
the prefatory

r~emarks,

says,

.And since we do ~~.ppre:,~:nc1 that the late General ;~ssen;bly
of this Church, has not sufficiently adverted to the
Danr;er of tl)a t Side, but that b~r their .\et, i nti tl1le d,
"Act concerning a Book initiuled the Larrow of modern
Divinity, dated at l~dinburch L:ay 20 1720, Gospel truth
has suffered, and it is likely, v:ill suff'er more in tbe
rising and succeeding l."-enerations, unless a Hemedy be
timely provided.
·..,;e beg leave r1i th all Humility and
Deference, to lay before this venerable .h.ssembly, socie
(of the rnan~r) rri1ings 'Nhich in the said .Act are (
stumbling to us and many others in this Chur~h.2
I n the body of t t1 e paper i t is de n i e d that t ll e I.. ar r o vv is
inconsistent with the Confession or scriptures, as accused in the

a.ct.

i:'fhere,by shrewd omission in the said act, the :.:arrow

/.:as misrepresented, explanations and references to the context

1

are made.

In brreneral, the Renresentation
places the scope of
..

the book in a much better light than the Coomittee on Purity of

1. Representation, p. 4.
2. Ibid., p. 5.
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Doctrine and the Pifth Act had allowed.

I'.. re ply is ei ve n to

eact) of tt1e rnain heads of the Pifth Act and also an expression
of the:i.r grie"'n:.tnce at the ·bighth iict, which they stated served
o n ly to con f:i. r m t l1 e i r f e aP s t h at re 1 i g ion was be i n g turn e d i n to
"meer Liorali ty".
as an "oversight" thsn as an overt act

af~ainst

truth, and hoped

that su cl1 action v1ou 1.ci be taken as v1ou ld brine; an end to the
dangers they feared.

Tl'Jat is, they petitioned that the condemnatory

act be rescinded and tbe "Act for Preachine; Catechetical Doctrine"
1

amended to include their suggestions.
The

~arrowmen

had eiven their

pape~

a soft name, but it was

much more a remonstrance and a couplaint than it was a
Renresentation and Petition.

~odrow

and others caught the sting

in the paper and thought that sor;1e of j_ts expressions inferred
2

a censure of the Assembly.
rr11e Representation was read before the Committee of })ills and
transmitted to the Assembly.

.ii thot1t readinG it before the body,

1

3

the Representation was referred to the Commission of the Assembly.
The reason for this unexpected turn of events was that the Royal
Commissioner, the Earl of Rothes, l1ad become serio1.1sly ill and it
was thought advisable to adjourn tl1e .Assembly and refer its work
4

to the Commission.

This ca:ne as a blo\'/ to the hopes of tile

1. Ibid., passim.
2. \Vodrow, Corresponc.le nee, II. 581 cf. Thouas L' Crie,
The E • .Q. 1·' XXX. 811.

11

Larrov1''

3 • Bo s ton , .QJ2 • c it . , p • 2 55 ; Acts of Ass ern b ly , 1 7 21 • IV •
4. Wodrow, Correspondence, II. 582; tTohn \'/arrick, rrhe Loderators
of the Church of S cot 1 and , ( :G d i nburgh : 0 1 i ph ant , .:.~ n de r son and
Perrier, 1913)-,-p. 270.
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Representers since the L,odcrator• of that Asser11bly was T1 hornas
B1 a c 1\:, one who was l: now n to r;e of " pr ono u n ce d e v a nge 1 i c a 1
1
sympathies",
and an associate of one of the representing brett1ren.
Pressure had also been brought to bear on this Assembly by the
King in his letter to the Assembly, ir. 'Nhich he expressed the hope
that t t1e Assembly vvould "guard ar;ai ns t all 1.:at ters of Contention,
since you cannot but foresee the uany unhappy Consequences v1itl1
2
which Division among you may be attended.''
This Royal hint was
quickly forgotten by the Commission under the goading of Principal
Hadow, and the Church was deprived of an opportunity to rescue
itself from the bitter strife Vlhich was certain to follovJ the
course upon which Hadow was embarked.
'J.lhe day following tl1e adjournment of the Assen1bly the
Representers attended the Commission.
J ame s nog spoke brte fl;y in its de f'e nse.

took the floor.

,i,heir paper VJas read and
Then the opposition

Por three hours, and thirteen or more speeches,

they attaclcea the Representation and its supporters.
Hamilton, Hadow, Blackwell, Logan, Hart,

I~illar,

h~ i

t c l1 e 11 ,

and even Warden

3

were some of the censurers.

In addition to attacking the book,

It was observed, that they thetnselves did not approve
of the book in many of its expressions; that the attack
the~r had made upon tile truth, and tlle authority of the
Asset-:-!bly, looked ill, and seemed to flow from the
regard they had to one of tlle ir number, l·.~r Hog, his
recot11mending trlat book, and by such a paper they went
about to distinguish themselves, and form a party
in the Church • • • • "4

1. Warrick, .Q:Q• cit., p. 270.

2. Acts of Assembly, 1721. II.
3. 'Nodrovv, Correspond~, II. 583-4; Hog, Dialogue 1· pp. 137,
145; Boston, ~.E· cit., p. 255; Thomas h~'Crie, "lvlarrow", The~· .Q. 1.·,
XXX. 812.
4. Wodrow, Correspondence, II. 585; 597.
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Wodrow tool-: pleasu.r·e in this flood of oratorical denunciation,
but 'L,homas Boston reflected sadly that he and his fr•ie nds "were
1

run down, and the audience imprest."

The discussion continued

for aome days and ended with the appointrnent of a sub-committee
to frame an overture "for vindicating the Assembly, and stating
the doctrine of this Church as to the believer being free from
the covenant of works, and the doctrine of Christ's Suretyship.

. . ."

The twelve brthren were warned to be present at the August meeting.
When August came the accused were there, though they were not
called before the Commission for three days.

\'ihen they did

appear they were informed that an overture had been passed and
transmitted to the Assembly-yet they 1Jad never been heard upon
3

any· point in the overture.

It was this overture, vvi th some

alterations made later, which af'tervJards was embodied in the
4

Other

Act of Assembly 1722 which terminated the process.

measures were being contemplated, but the l.iarrowmen vvere kept
in ignorance of this.

rrhe Committee on Purity of Doctrine was

to meet in September and the Representers were ordered to be
ready for another meeting of the Conmission in November.
When the commit tee met in September it drew up a series of
queries relating to the points of the Representation and framed
so as to cive erounds for counter-charges against the
~here

~epresenters.

were, interestingly enough, exactly twelve queries, and it

1. Boston, Q2· cit., p. 255.

2. Wodrow, Corresoondence, II. 585.
on. cit., p. 256.
3. Hog, Dialogue 1, pp. 144-45; Dn oston, ~
4. rrhomas Il:l' Cr ie' "Iviar row 11 ' The

.!.:.; •

c. I. ' xx..x.

813.

2
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is generally admitted

t~at

they were based on Hadow's

Antinornianisrn of the J.:1arr·ow, a book which had greeted the public
1

in July, 1721.

R~ccaltoun

adds to this that Hadow's book

was also the "Standard" by which tl1e answers to the queries were
2

judged.

Hog and his allies received the queries with a protest

against such a precedent, stating that they did not consider
themselves obliged to answer them, but that for the sake of truth,
and because they were not ashamed for their sentiments to be
known, they would give in their answers to the Commission in
3

karch, 1722.
The answers were begun by.3benezer

~rskine,

but revised

and enlarged by Gabriel Viilson, who wa.s the possessor of a large
4

library.

From the

whether Hog and the

eviden~e

majol"~ity

available it is impossible to tell
of the other brethren shared any

real part in the drawing up of these answers, except possibly
in their conferences, in letters, and in the final revising
of the answers which took place imt;lediately before they were given
in.

However, they are indubitably an expression of those things

which were most surely believed by each and all of the Representers.
The questions had been addressed to "k,r,James Hog, and other
Ministers, who gave in a Reure se ntation in Favours of the i\1arrow,

1. Thomas L'Crie, "L:arrow'', rrhe ~· .Q. 1.·, XXX. 815; cf.
Gab r i e 1 "N i 1 son , rr he T r us t , ( K i l mar no c k : Fe t e r 1.: 1 Art l1 u r , 17 81 ) , i v,
.~ueries to the Friend l:t: Adviser, (.1722), p. 35.

2. Riccaltoun, Sober Enquiry, p. 10.
3. "Paper Given In to the Commission'', I\ovember 9, 1721.
rrhis
is bound with the Answers to the ~ueries. Cf. Boston,~· cit.,
pp. 258-59.

4. Boston, QE· cit., p. 260.
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to the General Assembly 1721."

At the beginnins of their Answers,

it was made clear that this title (which was also prefixed to the
Commission's Ovei·ture) c;ave a "wrong Colour'' to the Representation,
as

though it was their chief design to plead for a book rather

than for the truths of the gospel.
este~m

They agajn declared their

of the hlarrow as useful and edifying, while also asserting

that it was not, nor had it ever been, their intention to hold
1

it up as an infallible book.

They supported their

ans~ers

in a

bibliographical appendix in which more than seventy divines,
British and foreign, and numerous Confessional statements are
2

cited.

rrhis appendix was also given tn to the Coumission along

with their answers to the queries.

Having given in their answers

the.Representers ended their paper by stating that they still
3

adhered to their Representation and retition in all points.

A sub-committee

~reviously

appointed took the answers under

consideration and vJhe n the Cornrniss ion met on L:ay B, 172 2, their
remarks and the answers were taken up.

Eventually the remarks

of the sub-committee ·were reduced to a size and form which permitted
them to be incorporated into the overture agreed upon the previous
August, and this was to be submitted to the Assembly.
T'>efore proceeding to the account of the final disposition

of the larrow case by the 1722 Assembly, it will be revealing to
take note of some of the efforts made by the Evangelicals to defend
themselves a;ainst the misrepresentations ascribed to them and also
i
I

'

!

to show the arbitrary !'iJethods l;sed to quash them.

i

r

I

I

l

1 • . ~ueries and Answers, ( 1722), p. · 10.

2. Ibid., pp. 87-120.
3. Ibid., p. 85.

2(39

Follow:Lnp; the action of the General Assern·cly in 1720, the
dutiful ministers lat1nched a new v1ar aeainst the heret teal book.
One divine is saiG to have spent several Sabbaths exhibiting the
many errors of the karrow and warning his people to beware of
the book.

r_rhis, and similar assaults, had a sornev1hat unusual

result, .as described by Gabriel Wilson with unusual jocularity:
Now this happening e' re his :C:eople had either seen or
heard of the karrow, they were mightily alarmed, and
had much discourse among themselves on that Subject;
but cou'd not agree upon the true Name: Some aleged
it was the 'barrovJ of Loral i ty' , But they we re
corrected by others who told 'em, it was the
'~other of Divinity' • • • scarce two of 'em agreeing
on the same Title: However, they were all of 'em
very desirous to see the Book.1
Some clergymen carried the Act of Assembly from house to house,
pointing out to their good people the errors classified in that
Some spent ttleir time "preaching up Holiness" as the

act.

condition of the covenant of grace.

One went so far as to say

that believing \vas almost "meri torious 11 , another cautioned his
floclr not to "make a Plaister of Free-grace to heal their Sores";
2

and others declared believers were under the covenant of wor1zs!
Later the Representers were "run down publickly, as a Set of Lien
that had cashier'd the Ten Commandments, and had espoused Antinomian
Principles", and Principal

~adow's

Antinomianism of ..!_he

La~

1. Gabriel Wilson, London Letter, p. 31; cf. John Erown,
rrru th, p. 11.

Gos0~1

2. Loc. cit.
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1

was '' ex a 1 t e d to the :3 k i e s " •
Riccaltoun ref'er·s to the discovery of' rnany ''new abominations"
in the Lar.row by those who virr::re EOing over the book v;i th a finetoothed comb.

Those who disagreed wj.th these findings v;ere

accused of violating their consciences, or of being secret
antinornians, and "accordtngly, every ~hing the~r say, or do, must
be narrowly pried into, and every Expression weigh'd, with the
utmost Scrupulosity, lest there should be sor:-1e latent Poison
in it.

...

2

11

rrincipal Hadow was at great,pains in his Antinomianism

_gf

the L.arrow to play upon the prejudices and fears of the

Scottish people against schism and Independents.

He charged

that the autr)or of the harrow was a tool of the Independents, was
a minister in a separating, or Independent, congrecsation, and that
3

he was an opponent of Presbyterian government.

Hadow also cast

aspersions upon the author as a barber· who had taken it upon himself
to preach and write when he was obviously not qualified.
D. r.:. t·icintyre, wr1o, as has been said, ascribes tbe authorship of
t'he book to Fisher the barber, concludes that it is "impossible''
to see in Fisher a tool of any party, since even those who hotly
opposed his tenets were Willing to do honor to him as a man.

I-Ie

also refers to a statement of Fisher that he was a r:1ember of' a
Presbyterian Churcl1 in which Sir Henry Rolles served as a "'ruling
4

elder'",

1. 3ober Verity, (1782), p. 51.
2. Riccaltoun, Sober Enouiry, p. 10.
3. Hadow, Anti nomianism, pp. 9-12; Lci ntyre, "First. Strictures
on ''rhe h~arrow'·,,, Evangelical ~uarterl.:£, X. 64.
4. r~1cintyre, Ibid., X. 64-5; C.G. l·.~'Crie, "Studies in Scottish
Eccles ias ti cal Biography", ]2 • .E. 2. B., X2G~III ( 1884), 701.
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In his Foli ti_~l.~
\~uashing

.uisputan~,

or "Choice Instructions for

a Stubborn Adversary, Gathered from, and exemplified in,

tbe Learned Principal Hudow's Conduct in His late Appearances
against rrhe 1'-ilarrow of bodern Divinity, and its Friends';
Riccaltoun puts his finl_Ser on the

g11idin~

Robert

pr'inciples of' the

Principal, oneof which applies to these two charGes of
1
'

ant inomianism" and "I nde pendent ism 11

:

"You must tal(e care to

provide some frigll tfu l and odious narne for your adversary, made
so either by being affixed to some abominable Heresie, or carrying
1

in it some what Harsh and shocking to the Generality of Readers."
One of the rLajor complaints of Hog and the Hepresenters '.-.-as
that they were accused by their opponents as seeking only to stand
up for a book, when it was l'eally thei:e concern :for truth that
motivated thew.

Jawes 1.-1og explains trlD.t e,,Tel'Y \Jay they turned,

T his • • • hat h • • • be e n the rl' lJ r n t r1e y haVe g i 1."' e n 0 u r
Representation; • • • r.i.'his, \'H~ find to be tlle Comrnon
Cant i n a 11 t he At t a cl:s vv e me e t wi t b fro m L i n is t e r s or
others without Doors: This is the Notion that is
inculcated upon People with the greatest Care [and]
with such Success that they huve not another r:otion
of our Appearance in this Cause, but a keen strugeling
for the Support of that Book; und ~ndeavours arc used
to make People believe v;e set up :Cor it, fls if it were
a Standard, or a Confession of our Faith.2

Divinity to save their onn pride, the;yr :feJ.t tll:..~t they haL1 a right
to complain '.Vl1en the book '>'.'aS conGemned, not in its true teaching,
but according to a sense wbich the Cor:1mi ttee on F:__;ri ty of Doctrine
had fixed upon it, com:;letely disreL~al~ding the actual distinctions

l • Robe r t Ri cc alto u n , ' r_r he I) o lit i c k Dis put u n t , ( 3 tJ i nburgh : i 7 2 2 ) , p • 12 •
2. Hog, Dialogue

I,

pp. 137-138.
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1

made in the book.

Hic~altoun has a lengthy section in his

Politick Dtsnutant devoted to illustrations of this principle.

2

Hog recalled how Rutherford, in Spiritual AntiChrist, had given
tvvelve rules which he (Rutherford) used in interpretinc certain
harsh passages in the Re:Lorriier.

Having illustrated Rutherford's

method of interpretation by long citations of Luther's harsh
3

statements,

Hog made his point forcefully:

These Expressions, (many of which, I do acknowledge
sound Harsh) the holy Rutherford candidly Constructs
and Interprets according to Luther' s 1~nown Sentiments,
and agreeably unto his Scope: l-Ie does not run them
down with hard dords, and Uncharitable Constructions,
as some do these Harsh Expressions quoted from him
i~ The Larrow.4
1

'l he appearance of the Representation gave their prosecutors

another opportunity to disparage the l11arrowr.1e n.

It v1as now

charged that the brethren wer·e defying the author»i ty of the Church
5

and that they were dishonoring its highest Court.
said that the

"l·,~agisterial

Riccaltoun

BriSl\:ness" evident in Principal Hadow' s

book was

1. James Hog, Dial9gue II, (1722), pp. 36-9.

2 • Ri cc alto u n , P o 1 it i c k Dis 12 -q tan t , pp • 2 5-3 8 c f. .§.o be r I n c1-g i r y ,
pp. 78-79.
3. Hog, Dialogue I, pp. 85-102.
4 • I b id . ,

p • 1 02 •

5. 1::. Friendly Advic~ fo~1 ~~reserving the Purity ..Qf poctrine,
(Edinburgh: John Lossc1an, 17~GJ, pp. 2, 8, 131, et nass1m;
Some Observations Uoon the Answers of the j3rethren, (3dinburgh:
Printed for John P~ and John lvlartin-;17~2), Preface;
James Hadow, Antinomianisrn, Preface; pp. 5, 8, 15, 95, 98,
et passim; Ri ccal toun, Sober I nquir;z, pp. 8-9; Hog, Dialogue I,
PP. 52, 74, 76.

,.
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the new Character he has assumed, and the Confidence
he has, That now He's appearing for the Assembly's
Act, and embark'd upon the sac1e Bottom; tbat none
can open his l.:outh aEainst him without impreaching
the Assembly; It's this gives him these pompous Airs,
and that Authority he assumes to alter at once the
Names and ifatures of rrhings: To call ·.~Juibbles
Demonstrations, and Orthodox Scripture Doctrine,
11
Anti nomi an'' 1-Ieresie; to pose the Vi ndi ea tor
[ James Hog] with ver"j' 'rrifle s, and aw him from
answering, with the Church's Authority.l

I

I
I
I
!!

It v.;as all too evident that obedience to the General Assembly
on the grounds of its absolute authority Slnacke~fpopish despotism.
The very words of the condemnatory Act of 1720 forbidding anyone
to say

11

any thi ng 11 in favor of the L.arrow or to read it, demanded

an implicit faith in itself, as Hog was careful to suggest to his
2

readers.

However, there appears to have been another evil far

more exceptionable than, though akin to, this.

In his "Land on

Letter" Gabriel Wilson reflects on the "ill-savour'd Lints" which
were be i ng made to

11

denounced as a thing

re s t r a i n t t1 e Lib e r t y of the Press , 11
tt

\V

hi c h he

too odious to all, who ha-ve any Value for
3

either Religion or Liberty."

The same charge iS repeated in a

different vein later in the controversy.

At the end of the

Protestatiom given in by the Lar'rowmen in 17B2, and later printed
as a testimony to their conduct, there appears the following
"Advertisement":

1. Riccal toun, Poli t_icl\: Disputant, p. 15.

2. Hog, Dialogue l,,PP 140-141; cf. Viilson, :London Letter,
p. 30; Sober Verit~, pp. 7-10.
3. Wilson, London Letter, p. 30.
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N. B. Here the Publisher, in the Harne of all Printers
and l~oo~<:sell~r~, de~ires the l.~ernbers of the Committee
for fur1 ty of 1Joctr1ne, or the next General Assembly
That in their printed Acts they would give us a List'
of all t~ese Do?ks that should be printed, sold, and
bought Wlthout ~anger • • • • 1
Such were some of the acti~ities which went on at the peak
of the L.arrow controversy.

Such were

th~

flagrant and offensive

measures by which the ''Hadownians" protected themselves and sou~ht
to override the defensive attempts of the representing ministers.
It is a part of the story which has been by-passed, possibly even
denied, but which is written down in black and white for all who
have eyes to see.
It is not difficult to imagine the wave of tension and
expectation which built up as the time for the 1722 Assembly
to meet approached.

Ne it he r i s i t sur p r is i ng that t hc re had a 1 s o

developed differences of opinion vvi th~ the Anti-:-Larrow forces
regarding tt1e proper action to be taJ::.en, or the method of procedure
to be followed.

Soo~

were for the simple repeal of the Fifth Act;

some were for a modification of it; and many were extremely
dissatisfied with the high-handedness of the managers and fearful
that there would be a schism if the Assembly persisted in following
the course laid out for it by the Committee on Purity of Doctrine
and the Cor11mission •.. Lengthy debates were held in the Assewbly
concerning the procedure.

At length the papers in the Report of

the Committee for Purity of Doctrine and of the Commission were
ordered to be read in the Assembly, an action which was considered

1. !he Protestation of Several luinisters, ( 1722), p. 16.
Hereinafter cited Protestation.
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unfavorable to the Larrowmen.
l~'ollowing

1

tbe reading of' the Reports, which were now in the

form nf an overture, they were remitted, along with the
ReQ..resentation and .Petition, to the Committee of Overtures.

A

meeting was set at which all other members of' the Assembly
could speak, and the subscribers of the Reoresentation were
2

directed to be present.

Again there was a lengthy debate

as to whether the Representers should be heard; it was agreed
that such permission should be granted.

rl'hey we re not

permitted to reply to the overture, however, and they could
only protest against the juridical handling of their case by the
Commission.

Next the affair was committed to a sub-committee

of some eighteen ministers and elders, among whom were their chief
antagonists.

rl'his committee met and while some, like Allan Logan,

sought moderation; and while the Representers were beard at length;
yet the committee reverted to the posing of questions to the
Marrowmen, who, profiting frorn tr1eir previous enco·unters, refused
to answer save in the words of the

Standards~

Several sessions

were taken up in preparing the papers for final presentation,
and on

I~Iay

21, 1722, the Assetnbly passed its "Act concerning

Doctrine, Confirming and Explaining the Acts Fifth and

~ighth

of

3

the Ge ne r a l

~~ss em b 1 y

Ann o 17 2 0. 11

1. ~'homas h.'Crie, ''l\iarrow", TheE!· .Q. l·, pp. 821-22;
Acts of Assembly 1722, (Edinburgh: Andrew Anderson, 1722)
Unprinted Act of Liay 15, 1722.

2. Acts of Assembly: 1722, (Bdinburgh: Andrew .Anderson 1722),
Unprinted Act, h:ay 16, 1722.
.QJ?·

3. Wodrow, Correspondence, II. 646-7; 649; 651-53; Boston,
ci t., p. 260; rr. h~'Crie, "k.arrow", rl'he ~· C. 1.·, XX"'(• 821-24.
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This act, fourteen pagus long in the printed Assembly
minutes, orciained that the Larrowrnen assent to the Confession
of Faith and Catechisms in certain specific terms, as defined
in the act.
11

It further prohibited dissernination of the Larrow

errors" under pain of the censur·e of the Church, callec~ on the

courts of the Church where the Representers resided to take
measures to see that their instructions were observed; refused
to repeal the Fifth and Eighth Acts 17~0; and appointed their
1

Lodcrator to admonish the offending brethr·en.

Rejecting as

''foul reproaches'' and "injurious and undutiful aspersions'' the
the statements made in the Hepresentation, the act justified
and vindicated the actions of the Assembly; asserted the orthodox
position maintained on certain disputed points by direct citations
from the Standards; and demonstrated that the intentions of the
Assembly in their previous acts had been solely to preserve the
endangered doctrines from errors contained in tbe

Larrov~,

VJ[Jj_ch

passages were "condemned only in so far as they import tl1e said
2

erroneous opinions • • • • ''

But an;l student of' this controversy

wi 11 readily ascertain that in exonera ti D.g their actions against
the Representers and the lr1arrow, the Assembly continued to force
the Marro:£! and its friends to say what was clearly denied in their
~epresentation

and Ans\':ers, as well as in their individual

r.'ri tings; or, on ti;e other hand,
doctrine

~hich

~og

t~1e

,.\ssembly asserted the sarne

and the other brethren asserted, but made it

aplJear that the tenets were really denied by the
t

i

I

I
i

I
f

l

l

1. Acts oi-. Assemb]X, 1722. VII.

2. Loc. cit.

~,_arrov;men.
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The perspicaciot1S Boston foresaw the outcome of tr1e rnatter
1

and brought with hirn to the Assembly

a protestation which the

e 1eve n 1)re thre n ( Bonar had been unable to appear) subs cri bed and
laid on tlle table.

rrhe protest reaffirmed their

t be 8 t and a r d s at: cJ. the i r j u d gm e n t

r)

f

lo:.ralt~r

to

the condemn at 0 r y h c t 17 2 0

as contrary to both scripture and Confession, un6 declared,
·,·{e dare not,

any manner of ·,iay, no not by dilence,
consent unto, or aplJrove of ther11, nor the Acts of tl1is
Assembly relative thereunto: 1\nd that it shall be
lawful for us, agreeable to the Word of God, and
Standards • • • to ad·here, to profess, preach, and
still bear l'estirnon;y unto the l'ruths condemned, or
otherways injured by the said .l~cts of Assembly;
notwithstanding of the said Acts, or whatsoever
shall follow thereupon.2
1

1

Although a guinea of '' i nstrume n t-mone;y" was given in v;i th the
protestation it r;as utterly disPecarded by the Assembly v1hicl1
3

neither read it nor alluded to it in their recorDs.
some

uncertainty concerninG the immediate results of the

Assembly's treatment of this protest, some apparently feelinE that
the hiarrowme n v1ould take further steps.

But nothing did happen

to further cloud the picture, for they had left their testimony
for future generations to see, which was all that the;y intended,
this exonerating their consciences.
It is i nterestin.s to note tr1at YJi thin the space of a fevJ months

1 •.Hoston, .2J2· ci t., p. 260.
2. Frotestation, pp. 5-6.
I

I

I
t

l

3 . 'I' l) e Sober Ve r i ~, pp • 6-7 ; Bos ton , QJ2. c it • , P • 2 6 0
Halph "!-~rskine, }?ai"'til"No Fancy, (Bdinb"LJrgl1: Frinted for ·.\.illiam
Gray, 1745), Appendix-,-p. 28; 'Hodrov;, Corresuondence II. 653-54.
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j_

t was l:e inc; eonfj_cle ntly af:f'irtlled that no protest had been
1

lodeed by the

brethren~

r.i: he pub l i cat i o n of the I; rote s tat i on

by a friend of' the Larrowrnen effectively squashed that run1our

at the tirne, but soue tv.'o decades later ·.,.-~·illison of Dundee v;as
declaring that tr1e Hepresenters "'did not openly cor;ll)lain'"
against the Act 1722.
refuted the charge.

Ralph Erskine produced the evidence which
H. F. Henderson takes it for sranted that

it was tl1e contemptible treatment of the protestation by the
Assembly manager·s \"Jhich .:::·eally touched off the bitter feud
between the ''High-Pl;:,rers" and the "l'..o6erates'', finally endin[~ in
3

the Secession.

In reality this is only a theory, and a

\'er~r

poor and inaccurate one at that, for tile truth is that v.;ilile the
J.;arrowmen may at the moment have been vexed, and tlJeir pride hurt,
it

v~as

better for them ond better for the Church tllat there should

be no more debatine the iSS1Jes in the

Assembl~r.

T1 he only course left to the Assembly in case they r1ad taken 1.1p the

Protestation would have been sotne se nte nee to enforce their act,
and this would have split the Church asunder.

.As itwas, the

controversy was concluded without a single deposition and ran
its course in the lower courts.
\~!bile

the General Assernbly had been occupied with these rdatters

nhich have been detailed, the lower courts of the Church were embroiled
in the polernics.

1. The Sober Verity, p. 7.
2. Ralph
3.

~l.

!~l1 Skine,

Paith No :?ancy, Appendix, p. 28.

F. Henderson, r.che Eeligious Controversies of Scotlandt,.
T. & T. Clark, 1905), pp. 32-34.
I-Iereinafter cited,
Religious Controversies.

(:~dinburgh:
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Gabriel Wilson of Laxton preached a sermon before the Synod
of ke rse and 'l'eviotdale in 1721, published under the title of
'rh~

'l'rust, with whiuh soc!le of the presbyters found fault.

A

process was becun aGainst him which lasted for nearly t~o years,
1)eing resolved by the General jssernbly.
was

tt

Boston says the sermon

be fore four Synods , as ma n;y corn mi t tee s of the synod ,

c e fore

the commission, and at length came before the Gener-al Assembly ••

..

...

It way easily be guessed, what a toss • • • these affairs
1
would occasion."
In the decision the Assembly referred to its
action in 1722 and prohibited Wilson from teaching in any way any
of the condemned points, though he had denied the propositions
2

with which he was charged.
At Gladsmuir, where there vvas a minister S;)rmpa thet ic to the
hlarrowmen, it was said that

t~ere

were many writers takinc down the

3

sermons for Professor Hamilton.
11

The Synod of Fife had its
~benezer ·l~rskine,

secretaries", too, and Bathe;ate,

and Ralph

Er ski ne vvere before the Synod for publicly re cor:1ue nd i ng the Llarr ow,
for aspersions cast on the Assembly act, and for expressions said
4

to favor tbe

B~:Y!.

doctrine.

l'hornas Boston complained that he

1

had had some expectation of moving from Ettrick until he fell under
the Church's

u displeasure

in the

affair~

of the

l'.~arrow,

VJh

ich I l,eckon

5

to have staked me down in it."

For the same reason, Ebenezer

1. Boston, QE· cit., pp. 257-58.

2. Acts of Assembly, 1723, XI; cf. Thomas L'Crie, "Liarrowu,
Q. I·, New Series, I. 78-82.

The~·

3 • T h om as k ' Cri e , " 1. i a r r ov1 u , Tll e E • .Q •

I . , New Se r i e s , I • 7 5 •

4. Synod of Fife Records, September 28. 1721.
5. Boston, QE· cit., p. 229.
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Erskine's name was not permitted to be put on the list at an
election in Kfrkaldy.,

and his translation to that parish was

pr evented after it had been brourrht tefore the Assernbly.

1

1

Ralph

Erskine tells how when any student or candidate was supposed to
be "tinctured VJith the h:arrow", no quarter was given:

u~ueries upon

queries were formed to discourage them, and stop their way, either
of being entered upon trials, or ordained unto eh 1Jrche s; while
those that were of the most loose and corrupt principles were
2

universally most savoured and furthered."

The truth of this

statement is adequately substantiated by the

cas~

of several
3

candidates or rninisters, but particularly of Francis Craig.
After being approved by the Presbytery of Dunfermline and called
by the Parish of Kinross, this young man's settlement was arrested
by aspersions cast upon him by members within St. Andrews Presbytery.
In direct contravention of the Act of Assembly forbidding any
Presbytery to require a subscription other than that ordered by
the Assembly, it was ordained that

Clla-=-~~;,

being suspected on

some of the points of the Karrow, should answer some queries.
The queries, twenty 1n nurnber, were prepared under the auspices
of tl1e Synod, and Cra:tc; was required to give in bis written
His answers

answers the same day he received them.

show his intellectual acumen, his desire to avert trouble, and
a l1e al thy piety.

But he had declined to answer this question:

"Do you approve of the acts of Assembly respecting the Larrow?"

1. Thomas Li'Crie, "h~arrow~' Th~ ~· _Q.

2. Ralph

I

l

~rskine,

1.·, Nevv Series, I. 86.

Eaith No Fancy, Appendix, p. 31.
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Though several ministers ursed the dropping of the question and
Craig humbly requested to be excused from replying, assuring
the Synod t h at he ad rni t t e d the part i c u la r acts v; e re the Acts of
the Assembly and that he had no intention of challenging them or
even talking about the matter.
the question be answered.

But nothing would do except that

Craig offered it as his opinion that

if the Assembly had ?Cted with less haste and considered the
Re pre se n tat ion , the affair might have be en wor ked out i n a way
which would have conduced to the peace of the Cht.n·ch.

He

admitted that his sympathy lay with the Larrowmen, with whom he
was willing to stand or fall.

The die was then and there cast,

and although the parish ancl Dunfermline Presbytery sought to
pursue the call the Synod laid it aside on the grounds that Craig's
answers to the queries were not satisfactory and that the changed
situation in the parish made it expedient that Craig's call be
An appeal and protests to the Assembly were, of course,

dropped.
1

u navail 1 ng.

Some of these cases are much better known than that of James
Hog, but no single individual took more abuse, scorn, derision,
and misrepresentation than he at the hands of his antaconists.
Hog had replied to Principal Hadow's sermon in his Conference,
in which he reiterated that he did not defend the

l~:arrow

en toto,

frankly admitting that it might be at fault in several expressions,
but at the same time defending the book against what he judged to
be unjust reproaches.

1. Synod of Fife Record, April 2, October 1, 1729; Dunfermline

Presbytery hiinutes, April 23, 1729; Thomas lvi'Crie,
The ~._Q. l_., New Series, I. 88-92.
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James Adams of Kinnaird had already published his
_§~

in

rrh~

Grass, Which 'IJVas full of invective against Hog for

recomnending a book
so visibly stuffed, with Errors and erroneous
Insinuations that !'m fully per~waded those ~xcellent
Ones_of the Earth, wh? were so pressi~g upon the
Publ1sher for a new Edition of it, had shown themselves
much more 'i/isdom's Children, by letting it ly among
the Rubbish of Sectarian Writings; than by the·raviving
of it. • • .1
He vvondered ·whether "ever the Spirit of' rrruth woulci send Len
of Learning and

pj_et~r,

to the most dark, divided, and perplext

Period of the Church, for Light?"

2

The vvho le was full of the

s arne kind of sarcasm, couched in the very Yvords of

"horr
•• b

1

S

Preface

to the karrow.
In due time Fri ne ipal Hadow r·epl ied to Hoc's Confe re nee.
Some of this pamphlet is serious writing, but Hadow spent much
ink in such sallies as this:
You have placed Frincipal.Hadow's Name in the Frontispice
of your Pamphlet, that in solemnizing t"he Victory you
have obtained over him, he might be led a Chain'd
Captive, before your triumphant Chariot: But the
Concealment of your Name having deprived you of the
publick Honour that is due to your berit, you satisfie
your self with the secret Pleasure of having touted
your Adversary: And therefore will not grudge that a
Loni tor whisper in your Ear, 'Respice post te, hominem
memen tote', 3

1. Adams, The Snake, p. iv.

2. Ibid., pp. iv-v.
3. James Hadow, ~iew of A Conference Between Epaphrodi tus
and Epaohras, (Edinburgh: J"ohn Losr.1an, 1719) p. 4, et passim.
Hereinafter cited Review.
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The UGliest attack acainst Hog came in a second pamphlet
from Jarnes Adams.

Adams trampled Hog's Explication under his

contemptuous foot, ridiculed his "Letters 11 and ''circular
Liissives", accused hirn of beinG "visibly embarqued fn a ~reject
for dividing and inflaming his kother-Cbux·ch 11

charo·ed that the
'

0

karrow "to my certain Knowledge, is put into se~:eral Feoples
Hands, as containing a rnore clear l)j_scovery of Gospel-'l'ruth"
than the Standards, and defied any man of con1mon sense to read
the Preface to the

h~arrow

YJithout perceiving that Hog "designed

it, as an Improvement Dpon the Peceived Doctrine of the Church."

1

He closed this bitter piece with a list of over twenty queries

directed to Hog, some of Which must be cited for the light they
may shed on the controversy, as well as to show the insults Hog
had to endure.
~;2. 3. ·~vhe the r the Testimony of a fevv we 11 me ani ne;
Women and Tradesmen, in Favours of this Book, be equal
to the Declarations of the whole Judicatories of the
Church against it.
Or in short, \~hether common Laicl<:s
or Divines, best understand katters of Controversy?
• • ~ Q. 7.-. Wh e the r a new J~ d i t ion of the P re facer ' s
own Works in a clear, distinct and intelligible Stile,
had not been as necessary, and· as a probable I~~ean for
advancing true Religion? • • •
Q. 9. Whether keeping by the Scriptures, Confession of
Faith, and Directory, be not as Probable a l.:ean for
preserving Orthodox Principles, as going back to
Cromwel's Time, for making up a new Creed?
• . • ~. 17. ~hether the publishing and recommending
this Book so warmly, be not in good Earnest, to toss
poor Christians betwixt the received Doctrine of the
Church, and a new Scheme? • • • Q. 21. Whether the
Prefacer ever subscribed the Confession of Faith and
Directory? • • • ~. 22. Whether his conscience, upon
serious Reflection can tell him, he has answered these
Solemn Vows and Engagements he came under at his
Ordination, particularly, that through the Tract of
his Linistry, he has followed no divisive Course? 2

1. James Adams, rrhe Cromwelian Ghost Conjured (EdinbDrgh: 1720),
pp. 6-16 et passim. Hereinafter cited The Ghos_!.

2. Ibid., pp. 85-88
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Lieanwhile, the Jynocl had instituted a process aGainst
Hog which was destined to drag on for nearly fourteen years,
~nding

less than a year' before his death.

Shortly after the 1719 General Assembly rose, Hog disowned
the "Scheme" affixed to Princi-pal Hadow's serc1on, and challenged
him and others of like mind to form a libel acainst the pretended
antinornians and proseclJte them in the prescribed manner.

He

declared, "PoP my own part I am not acquainted with any
Antinomian Liinister of our Communion, and do very freely declare that
no

r·.~an

who owns these Abominations ought to be a

h~inister.''

1

Hadow accepted the challenge and proceeded to pursue Hog with
2

rnethods which smacked of the Inquisition.
It all began officially with the following Act:
It being noted in the Synod that there is a pamphlet
published in print Intituled A Vindication of the
Doctrine of free Grace from the charge of
Antnomianism which seems to import as if some
ministers of this Church have been guilty of Branding
the doctrine of free grace with the odious name of
Anti-nomianism, Which p~lf1phlet being called for, and
a part thereof read, and the Synod finding that it is
I. H. and that it is generally reported that the
Reverend James Hog • • • is the Author thereof.
They
do hereby appoint the • • • Presbyterie of Dunfermline
to inquire of him if he be the author of the said
pamphlet, and that if he own the same, he be required
to condescend upon any minister of this ·church, of
whom he has ground to say, 1 hat they charge the Doctrine
of free grace with Ant~nomianism, that the Synod may
proceed, to censure them if convicted, and in their
bounds, according to the dement of a fault so hainous
and Scandalous • • • and that the presbyterie report
their diliaence therein to the next Synod.3
1

0

1. James Hog, Conference, p. 40; cf. Letter Detecting _~rrors
in The Snake in the Grass (Edinburgh: Robert Brown, 1719), p. 16.
Hereinafter ci tecr;-Err~ors in the Snake.
2. James Hadow, Review p. 67~
3. Synod of Fife Records, October 1, 1719.
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'ehe shape of

thin[~S

to corne was revealed in the action of

ttJe Synod concerning tlle second part of the Larrov1 wpich it
was rumored was about to be reprinted.

~he

Synod warned the

presbytery of Dunfermline "to take care that none of their
members publish or recommend'' that book and directed their
Clerk to inform the Commission of the Assembly that
it is their earnest desire they may be pleased they
may take the most proper and effectual measures for
preventing the reprinting the barrow of bodern
Divinitie or any part thereof, and that no
encouragement be given thereto • • • by recommendation,
Subscription or any other way whatsoever • • • • 1
When the Synod met in April, 1720, the Presbytery of Dunfermline
reported by means of a letter from Hog, in vvhich he declined to
answer the Synod's query, "in regaird it imports the design of
2

ane Ecclesiastical prosecution."

At the same time Hog declared,

In so far as gospel ministers who preach sincerlie
the doctrine of free grace, are on that head, or
because of the doctrine they preach, charged with
antinomianism, and other Errors, He thinks the
doctrine of grace doeth accordingly suffer, and ought
to be cleared, and that ministers of this church, who
have subscribed the Confession of Faith, are challenged
as savourers of such errors, is notoriously known,
being published to the World.
Hence untill the
persons pretendedly guilty be condescended upon and
the charge formed and presented, he desires to be
excused from Giving any further answers. 3
Five of the I.:arrowmen (Hog, the two Erskines, Bathgate, and
~·iardlaw) were members of the S:lnod of li1 ife, along with some of their

1. Loc. c it.

2. Ibid~, April 7, 1720.
3. Loc. cit.
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chief antagonists, Hadow, Logan, and Alexander Anderson.
Synod resolved

scrupulou~ly

The

to observe the Fifth Act 1720, and did

so well that Gabriel 0ilson certainly had them in mina when he
wrote, "They zealously • • • set about the Observance of it, manyeven to Superconformity: Par in every Church • • • there.are, I
understand Supraconformists; who in their full Career drive a
great Way beyond the Rules of the Church.

. . ."

1

All its

ministers were enjoined to be on guard against any innovations
in doctrine or expressions, and to give public testimony against
2

such evils.

In addition all the ministers of the Synod were

appointed to subscribe the Confession of ?aith and the Formula
1711 as a means of "documenting their zeal for and ad here nee to

the Doctrine,
of Scotland."

~orship,
3 .

Discipline, and Government of the Church

The subscribing of the Confession was understood
1

to be tantamount to declaring agreement and submission to tbe li ifth
Act 1720, so that Hog and the other Representers had to make a
"declaration" to the Synod to clear their position:

They declared

that they had no hesitation in signing the Confession in its own
sense as received by the Assembly 1647, as well as the FormDla
1711, and they offered to do both if the Synod would allow them

the "common justice of having this m.arked in the minutes that our
Signing and Subscribing att this time is not to be constructed
a ne homologating of the 5th Act of Assembly 1720 as wee apprehend
4

to have been designed by this late act of the Synod of Fife.u

1. Vv'ilson, London Letter, p. 30.
2. Synod of Fife Re cords, September 28, 1721.
3. Loc. cit.

4. Ibid., April 5, 1722.
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'.rheir request was ref·used and the matter referred to the General
Assembly.
At this saMe meeting of the Synod it was inquired of Hog
whether he v1as the author of five pamphlets-Vindication,
Lette.r Concerning the
~

Auchte~arder

Affair
-------'

Review of a Conf'epence

- -

'

Co ..:enants Qf Rede.Qilltion and Grace Displayed, and Otia
When Hog refused to answer a committee headed by

Christiana.

Hadow was appointed and dutifully reported Hog censureable.
demanded that he give direct answers, but Hog

~ave

which he gave his reasons for refusing to answer:
had declared

11

They

in a paper in
The Synod

their form'd design of ane ecclesiasticall

prosecution" in case he admitted the authorship of the pamphlets
and he was obliged "not to be mine OY/n accuser which PrinciiJle
is a refuge to the Innocent''; he could not make his own case a
precedent to bring others into danger vvho might be suspected as
authors; and he was doing no more than the Lord Jesus hir:iSelf in
declining to answer.

Loreover these same matters had been before

the Committee for ?uri ty of Doctrine and he had replied to their
satisfaction.

'l'he paper ended VJi th a very interesting request:

~ith

all due respect to the Reverend Synod I h~mbly
suggest that in recard the Reverend principle Haddow
has annexed a 3cheme of Principles to ·his Synodicall
Sermon • • • and ascribes them to a set of Linisters
of the Communion of this Church of whom I have cause
to peckon my self one.
I hurJbly move that the
Reverend Synod may act ane impartiall part in
oblidging him to form and instruct his Libell.l
It will come as no surprise that the Synod took no action on liog' s
motion, but continued their inquisitorial methods until they at length

1. Loc. cit.
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compelled l1im to adrni t thctt. i1e v;as author of all the pamphlets.l
Continuing their concentration upon the Carnock minister,
the Synod addressed a set of queries to him which bore upon the
2

burning iSsues of the day, to which Hog gave his replies.

These

answers \Vill be included in that part of this chapter v;hich l'elates
to the presentation of the th.eological position of nog.

lie was

also interrogated at a later date about his part in the writing
and spreading of v;hat the Synod called ''that Scurrilous :?amphlet
3

enti tu led Sober ""!eri t~l", but he refused to reply.

In 1725

Hog thought himself in "a dieing condition" and earnestl;y entreated
the Synod to conclude bis process inasmuch as he was loathe to
die "in the uneasic posture of prosecution by hj_s l."teverend
Brethren, whom_he justlie respects and wishes heartilie well, as
l1e would his own soul.''

The Synod could not find tir:ie to

accommodate their brothel, anu the follovviD[:; year a comr:1i ttee was
appointed to meet in Hadow' s house ( i1aclovl hii::self be ins the firstnamed of the cotnmi ttee) and report.

'fhe corn111ittee found that the

overtures prepared by a for·;·ner com111i ttee did not "contain

:,~ensures

to be inflicted on L:~r. Hog, adequat to his faults and offencies",
and that Hog , i n his 1 e t t er to that Synod , had

11

r at he r tT us t i fie d

himself, than expressed anjr sense of the things laid to his chal,ge.''
It v;as r:·.oved that the

CoLit:~i ttee

of Overtures meet V/i th Eog and l'eport

r.chat CoULlittee in turn referred the rnatter to a

to ti1e next Synod.

1. Loc, cit.

2. Loc. cit.,
--.
·
h y'', .!2·
~,
.i~',lograp

1~.

c.
-:....,~.
-

G. L'Crie, ''Studies in Scottisl1

_=>.
n. ,

xxx~

r rr.

708 •

3. Ibid., April 4, 1'?23; September 25, 1723.
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"Select Committee of their· ovvn number, viz. principal Haddow
• • • ", v~hich arzain met in Hadow' s "Vatican", and again failed
to overtake ~11 the things "exceptionable in Er. Hog's papers
and answers.

This procedure was repeated year after year, and

it was not until Hog was near the end of his life that the Synod
managed to bring itself to a resolution of the process.
In reply
2
to another letter from Hog, that court adt:lonished him "to guard
for hereafter acainst all such EXJressions, as may seem not to
agree with our Standards, particularly as to these things formerly
quarrelled by the

S~rnod,

and on this ag1'1ee to conclucle the \\/hole

of the former process acai nst him. •

.

.

3

11

The evidence of the Church courts 6iscloses that Hog was

ne~er

c·owed into recanting those doctrines which made hiril a leader in the
Evangelical party.

He loved the peace of the Church, but not to

the extent that l1e would violate his

ov~n

conscience to renounce

truth, or to sacrifice his convictions, to escape ti1e v1ratl1 of
Hadow.

He wrote and spoke with deep feeling, and it would be

pointless and a misrepresentation to c1aintain that he always
maintained mastery of his passions in the face of his pursuers, or
that he was coldly disinterested in the presentation of his views.
There is, nevertheless, a good illustration of his meekness and
aversion to nari1e callins in his repl:~.r to rrinci)al Hadov1' s
vituperative assault in Revievi of 1::. eonference,to VJhich nog rejoined,

1. Ibid., April 3, 1725; April 5, September 28-29, 1726;
April 2-3, 1727; et. passim._

2. Vide Appendix C.
3. Synod of Fife Records, September 27, 1733.
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"I .dead the Hevievv~, v:~herein I found a ~reat deal of Raillery,
Banter, and ill HlJrnour, to VJhj_ch I think not rny self obliged
to give uny Heply: I only Pray, the Author may be restored
1

to more Sobriety of kind.''

It is only argument from silence,

but under· the circumstances it is rather concl1JSive to point
out that no accusation was made against Hog for violating the
prohibition of the Assembly re2arding the recomrnendatj.on of
the

I~larrow,

or teachi ns the positions condemned by the Assembly,

although he certainly disapproved of the prohibition and he did
not alter his preaching to conform to the Assembly's
injunctions.

J:he important tbinrs is that it is evident that

he c1 id not consciously prolong the debates.

If his letters

to the Synod of J?ife may be taken at face value, then it may
be confidently affirmed that he dic1 not even harbor any
personal grudge or animosity toward those who
ecclesiastical prosecutors.

~ere

his bitterest

dodrow, wl1ose anti -h:ar row feelings

1

were well known, could, nevertheless, " he ar t i 1....v s uvmp at his e "
C)
I.J

with hir;l during the height of his tr·ials.
~rhat

the

h~arrow

sometitiles expressed itself in words and

phrases which grate on one's ears has been stated.

It has been

demonstrated that the anti-karrow men had re cour'se to personal
invective and obscurantistic argument.
to the fact

tr~at

Allusion has been made

in many things-it could be said in most things

1. J ame s .dog, :rternarks Uoon the Revie·w of A Confere nee,
(Edinburgh: Robert Brown, 1719) ,p. 2. Herei naf'ter cited
Remarks.

2. Wodrow, Correspondence, III. 7.
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though one W01Jld hardly 1:::elieve it possible from reading the
polemical pieces-trley were not far apart, anu the difference
was in rnany cases morej_n the way of expression than in the
thing expressed.

All of this and more might be said by way

of explanation anu qualification; but when it is all said,
the evidence is tl)at tt1ese two sides
vi tal theological positions.

were split on sorne very

It nov1 remains to exp:Lain the

positions of the two schools, but with slight attention to the
details of the party of Principal Hadow, while a relatively
full presentation of the views of James 5og and the Evangelical
party will be outlined.

In so doing, it will be expedient

to include Hog's teaclling as delivered tl1roughout bis mj_nistry
~ather

than limiting it to the period of the karrow controversy

more strictly taken.

Having set forth his principles in this

controversy, the chapter will be concluded with a postscript
to the

~arrow

controversy, a postscript which ends in the

twentieth century.

One of the positions vvhich was debated before the 1.1arrow
was published by James Hog, and bound up with the disputes

that

followed, was a discussion concerning the nature of the Gospel
or covenant of grace.

The point debated was whether the

covenant of grace is absolute or conditional, a question which
leads one back to Richard Baxter.

Those of the Baxterian

leaning spoke of conditions to be met prior to one's being
instated in the covenant of grace, some making the condition
to be faith, others repentence, and some repentence, faith, and
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new obed ie nee.

It will easily appear that Hadow was of this

leaning.
Hoc was VJillinc; to use the term ''condition" if rightly
understood.

He could speak of a conditionality from the

viewpoint of God, since this meant Christ the Redeemer having
laid the foundation of the covenant by a complete satisfaction
1

of justice and purchase of all the blessings of that covenant.
He also admitted the conditionality of the covenant of grace if
by this was meant the humbled sinner's "approving of, and closing
by faith,

vvi th the only way of salvatione revealed in the

Gospel • • • being Drawn and Determined thereunto by the
"

efficacious influences of Irresistible grace •

'

which is the
~

only way the sinner can enjoy the blessings of the covenant.
Since faith is the "h.tother Grace", settinr; in motion tlle other
graces of the Spirit, it was permissible to term faith the
condition, although the abuse of this way of speaking by the
Ne onomi a ns rnade Hog wary of it.

He preferred to say that faith

is the "condition to instruct us in Christ'', or, that faith is the
3

instrument and the mean of our union with Christ.
Hog was careful to euard his position against the charze of
Baxterianism, as one would expect, and he sbowed that l1e was far
from that position wl1e n he warned that his idea of the covenant
of grace as conditional must not preclude faith's being promised.

1. James Hog, l•• anuscript Corresuonoence on the Condi tionali ty
of the Covenant, (New College Librar~), p. 5.
Hereinafter cited,
8onditionality of the Covenant.

2. Loc. cit.

3.

~bid.,

pp. 7, 15.
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What God required, he also promised, and faith was as much
prorni sed, and as absol1Jte ly promised, in the covenant of grace
as any otller grace.

I f' -f'a 1· t'r1 was not promised,

neither could

anything else be promised, for "without faith it is impossible
to please him

1
',

and "whatsoever is not of faith is sin 1' , Hebrews
1

11: 6 and Romans 14: 83.

The faith required and promised is

wholly the Lord's work from the beginning to the end of it.
No "ef'fciency" may be ascribed to corrupt natux·e,

11

nor even tl1e

new creature be said to act in any other way than as acted and
2
i nfl ue need from above. 11
Having laid down these initial ''cautions 1' , nog csave forthright
expression to that which was the heart of the matter for him:
In a peculiar manner we must guard against the assigning
unto faith that place in the Covenant of Grace which
works had in the Covenant of \·~iorks, as if a compact
right to Eternal life were founded upon believing in
the Gosuel Covenant as uerfect obedience would have
afforded it in the first Covenant had we stood therein.
rrhus would we make the Covenant of Grace materially
and essentialy one and the same with the covenant of
Works to ane intire perversion of the Gospel of Christ
and a rnanyfest contradiction to all the ends of his
coming, he and he only is the Lord our Righteousness;
in him, and in him alone have we righteousness and
strength.
rl'here's no standing before the ~L'ribunal
of Justice save only with a perfect righteousness,
and no other can heaven or Earth afford but his,
which is made ours by Imputatione.3
It is clear that life is not promised to those who before were
dead upon any condition to be pel formed by them.
1

1

. _I 1'"'l.d
...._.'

t:lince all is

pp. 6, 21,· cf. ;,~rrors in the Snake, p. 20 •

2. I bid • , p. 6.
3. Lac. cit.
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promised absolutely, then the covenant of' gr·ace must be
1

absolute; there is no proper condition.
l.

llustrate th1' s

absolutenes~
~

01-.

Hog liked to

tl1e covenant from

scri~-;ttlre:

'' I t run ne t h not t h us vi z • I wi 11 i f tJ e s b a 11 do t h 1J s or thus .

But I will (sayeth the Lord) and ye shall.
God snd ye shall be my people.

I

will be your

I Will write my law in their

2

hearts, I ·wi 11 cause them to v:alk in my statutes. • • • "

From

this it is clear, he observed, that God had positively and
absolutely ·9romised all that man is to do as well as wl)at t1e
h i r:1 se 1 f

wi ll do •

rrhe practical question he posed vvas, "if man

believes the covenant is absolute as to vvha t God vJill do,
be cause of his vJord, why should uan hesitate about its t,e ing
3
.absolute as to all that God required of man?''
If it be objected that man cannot be the recipient of the
be ne fits of the covenant of grace apart fro;r: meeting the
conditions required, Eog's answer is that of the Shorter
Catechism,

:~uestions

29 and 30, to the effect that man is made

a partaker of this purchaseu and prornised redemption by tl1e
work of the S pi r i t of God , who works f' a i t h i n ll im, u n i t i l1G h i m
to Christ.

That r;hich is completely the vvor•k of the Spirit of

God cannot be said to be done conditionally, nor can it be taught
that the Spirit v1orks so111e things in man upon the condition of
his working other things.

All is of God's free grace.

~-T.very

stirring of faith and other Eraces is wholly the work of the

1. Ibid., pp. 8-11; Lord's Prayer, pp. 331-33.

2. Ibid., p. 11; cf. The Lord's Prayer, pp. 218-219.
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1

Spirit of God.

It was objected that the Catechism itself

spoke o~ God's requiring faith and repentance, and the use of
means, but Hog's rejoinder was that the ~estminster Divines and
tr1e ir ea te eh isms never i nte nde d any condition, for
they only teach the method Ylherein the elect of' God
ar·e made to escape his wrath and curse due for our
sin, nawely by that faith which interests them in
Christ • • • • Now this faith is the source of
Evangelical Hepentence • • • • Por confir111atione
hereof it is to be rlernembered that the Catechisms
premise the defi ni tione of faith to that of
Repentance unto Life, and they ascrib that faith
intirely unto the SDirit of the Lord who worketh the
same in us, and the~eby uniteth us to Christ in our
effectual calling.
Thus all runns fairly and
consequentially without any Condition • • • • 2
Another objection raised was that the conception of the
covenant of grace as a system of promises was open to abuse
God's

wr1en proposing these promises to "a mixed congregation 1' .
promises must be fulfilled, but how can they be made to all
people?

"Doth the Lord promise grace and glory to them all?"

I f so , the n a 11 a re saved •

Hog responded to this by resorting

to the doctrine of election, it being taken for granted by him
3

rrbis,

that the gospel promises were made to the elect alone.

however, in no way prevented the offer of the gospel to all tbe
4

hearers thereof.

rrl1iS iS the point Which came to be

SO

hotly

debated in the L:arrorv controversy and wr1ich must be developed

1. Ibid. , p. 13; Otia Christiana, pp. 152-53.
2 • Ibid., p • 25.

3. Ibid., p. 24.
4. Ibid., p. 24.
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fully at this time.
Before cloin~~ this, hovJever·, it should be pointed out that
in all tlliS teaeiJinr; on ti·Je conditionality of tbe covenant, 1-iog
was expressinc; the

o·~>inion

of the l.{eformec1 tenchers and many

1

Covenant theolosians.

Lelanchthon, for example, on this point

taught tr1at "the gospel is the prori!iSe of the grace or mercy
of God 11

;

that the New Testar11ent promises gr·ace anci blessing

without condition; and tbat "it is the glr,rir:us gospel that
bestows salvation gratuitously,

~ithout

any regard to our
2

righteousness or any proof of our 'llorks. ''

It is abundantly

clear that Hog was at one with Calvin's views on the same point:
~e

make the foundation of faith to be the gratuitous
promise; for on that faith properly rests . • • •
For it seeks in God for life, which is found, not in
precepts nor in denunciations of punishments, but
in the promise of mercy, and in that only uhich is
gratuitous; fol' a conditional promise, which sends
us back to our own works, promises life to us only
if we find it in ourselves.3
Hog's understanding of the gospel is that all grace, first
and last, is wholly and entirely bound up with, and conveyed by,
the promises of the covenant of grace, through the manifestation
4
He wrote what he calls his ''8th Dialogue"
of the Lord Jesus.

1. !1eppe, .QJ2· cit.,pp. 382-85.

2. Phi lip Lelanchthon, r:lhe Loci Comr1unes of Phili u h~elanchthon~
translated by Charles L. Hill, (Boston: h~eador Publishing Col, 1944),
pp. 145, 219.

3. J-ohn Calvin, Institutes of the Christian Religion,
translated by J·ohn Allen, 8th l~rcJ.erican !~di tion, Revised, ..
(Grand :rtapids: \-im. B. Eerdmans PubliShing Co, 1949), III.ll. 19.
~ereinafter cited, Institutes.
4. Hog, Redemption and Grace, p. 22.
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(never published), tbe thesis of which he stated as, "rrhat
the J.[abi ts of' Grace do in Order of l'Tature follow our union v;i th
Christ as being the Native Result thereof; and cannot be said
in order of Nature to Preceed that Union, which would infer,
that the Person is endowed with all the Habits of Grace; and
yet in order of Nature is not in Christ."

1

~is

doctrine

concerning the nature of this covenant he summarized in these
words, ''I unde1 stand then by the Covenant of Grlace, rrhe Doctrine
1

of Christ's purchased Salvation, with whatsoever belongeth
unto it, as the same is digested into a System and Cluster or
2

Great and Precious Promises. • •

.u

TBE OFFER OF CHRIST IN

'I'HJ~

GOSPEL

The hyper-Calvinistic school were not opposed to conceiving
j"

of the covenant of grace as absolute promise, if it was rightly

I

understood.

According to their manner of expression, an absolute

gift of Christ in the gospel is made to the elect alone.

In

this way the right to the gift of Christ is not conveyed to any
save the elct.

Hadow could cite Preston on this point, who

spoke of "the 'absolute covenant of Grace, which is particular
3

only to the Elect • • • • '"

rro teach that God has made and

endorsed his absolute promise to all men, thus giving them a claim
to Christ and all his benefits, is inconceivable, irrational, and
blasphemous.

If God has made an absolute promise, or ''declaration

1. Hog, Otia Christiana, Postscript, pp. 219-220.

2. Hog, Redemution and Grace, p. 11.
3. Hadow, Review, PP• 51-52.
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of hiS immutable purpose", he is bound by his nature to effect
his promise-yet it is clear that all are not saved.
the promise is not to all.

Consequently,

The unbeliever has no claim or title

or right to salvation, having excluded himself from the terms of
1

the offer.

There is no ground2

that Christ has died for him.

~hatsoever
v~

to assure every man

In this system, the legatees

of the promise are the elect alone and the offer of Christ is
made to these only.

At the same time all were bound to believe

by the command of God, and they held to this even when they acted
3

as though Cbris t was not of:E'ere d to all.

Thus, Principal Hadow's

exegesis -of I John 5: 11, 12:
'To us', importeth, that this Gift of eternal Life is
not given to all and every one of f'alle n htanki nd: For
all are not brouGht into the Possession of it, neither
have all a Right to it by Justification and Adoption,
neither is the absolute Promise which is declarative
of the eternal Purpose of God, made unto 'all': For
tho it be sometimes proposed indefinitely, yet it is
to be understood as made unto God's Elect, whom he
hath given unto the Son, and who shall come unto him,
Joh. 6. 37. and to Christ's Sheep, • • • J-ob. 10: 27-8.
And as to the conditional Promise; 'He that believeth
shall be saved' it is made to Believers only,
exclusively of others.4
James Adams utilized similar exegetical principles in his
exposition of pa.ssages such as I Corinthians 15: 22 ("For as in
Ad am a 11 d i e , eve n so i n C 11 r· is t s h all a 11 be mad e alive • " ) ;

1. Ibid., pp. 50-52.
2. Adams, r.rhe Snal<:e, p. 33.
3. h:acleod,

QJ2•

ci t., p. 166.

4. James Hadow, The Record of God and Duty of ?aith Therein
Required, (Edinburgh: John Losman and Company, 1719), PP· 10-11.
Hereinafter cited, Record of God,
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I J·ohn 2: 2 ("And he is the propitiation for our. Sins: and not
t~e
lJ

for ours only, but also for
I·,iark 16: 15 (

11
•

•

~ 1·ns

....

of the whole world. 11 ) ; and

Go ye into all the world, and preach the

•

1

gospe 1 to every cr·e a tu re.'')
Hadovv, in his Synod sermon, clairned that tile l.iarrow
presupposed, as a foundation for its f'aith, ''some kind of
universal Redemption, and thereupon a Gift and

~romise

of

eternal Life to h.ankind; and that every one under the Gosl)el
Dispensation, is called to make Application'of this to himself
in particular.

...

2

11

He inquired of the Synod how any

minister could tell every man that Christ had died for him
3

"without the Supposition of' an universal Redemption?"
The Marrow passage which caused so much disputation as to
its interpretation has Evangelista, the Gospel minister, say to
Neophytus, the young Christian,
I beseech you consider that God the Father, as he is in
the Son, Jesus Christ, moved with nothing but with his
free Love to kankind lost, hath made a Deed of Gift and
Grant unto them all, That whosoever of them all shall
believe in this his Son, 'shall not perish, but have
eternal Life,' and hence it was, that Jesus Christ
himself said unto his Disciples, batth. xvi. 17. 'Go
and preach the Gospel to every Creature under Heaven,'
that is, go and tell every Lan, without r.lxception,
that here is good News for him, Christ is dead for him,
and if he will take him and accept of his Righteousness,
he shall have him.4

1. A dams, rrhe Ghost, pp. 53-55.
2. Hadow, Recor d of God, p. 26.
1

3. Ibid. , p. 27.

4. 0dward Fisher, Larrow 1718, PP· 119-20.
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Eorr defended the La.£_~ a~ainst the charge of universal

pedernption by calling Hado·.;J' s attention (as he had don8 in his
Bxplication) to several places where particular redemption was
1
asserted.
T'o this l-.iacl ow retorted that the Larrow was
inconsistent in that it taueht both universal and particular
2

redemption,

just as Arminians did.

He also went one step

further and in a ro·u nd a bo·u t v; ay accused ~1og h ir;1se lf of
teaching· universal redemption, the nearest he ever car;le to
3

formulating a specific charze against his opponent.
In all l1is attacks against the Larrow and James .Llog, it is
inter)estins; to see horJ 1·Iadov.' poses question after question about
Larrow teaching on universal redemption, without ever specifying
his oDn position.

One must rather infer, from the deliberative

questions enrQloyed, Hadow's ov;n ansvver.

:r'or example, attacking

Hog ' s Go nf ere n c e , Had o w add res se s these que r i e s to the aut h o 1' :
You frequently mention the :Sxtent of Cl1rist's Death,
'Such and just so much,' as is necessary to found the
ge ner~l Offer. • • • L;ay it be asked, vvhat that just
}~xtent is • • • ? Is it larger than tile Elect 'dorld?
Is the Death of Christ to be extended to all in the
visible Church? Or to all unto whom the Gospel may
come? Or to tl1e whole Race of fallen Adam? Do you
think, you have no ~arrant to say to your Hearers,
'If ye believe, ye shall be saved?' Unless you
believe that Christ died for every one of them.4
-' d ow ' s rep 1 y lS
.
To each of these, 1:a
a mos t e'""mp h a t;- c ,

1. Eog, Confere nee, PP· 14-15.

.

2. Hadow, RevievJ, DD. 41ff.
...

3. Ibid., PP • 46, 49.

4. Ibid. , p.

it.:,

--'·

.1.0

•

lt;:ro'
"
.~.·~
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It w;::t~~) useless for the anti-l:;vangelicals to charr.::;e Iiog
wi t

rl

a de n i al of the cl o c t r i ne of e 1 e c t ion •

r_r hey

knew h is

1

position better than that
grounds to suspect him.

and he never gave them the least
That he was as firm a believer in

election and particular redemption as Hadow is evidenced in
hiS insisting, "the 3cr:i.ptures teach, that the Elect are given
to the Lord Jesus, and chosen in him, before the Foundation
of the World, and He Himself is said to be Fore-ordained, and
the Ha me s of the !-:~le c t to have been \-vr it ten in t l1e r~embs Book
2

of Life.

11

When Hog was asked by tl1e Synod of Fife, April 5,

1722, if he believed "Christ offered birnself in Room of the

Elect only?", his pointed reply was , as tbe Clerk recorded,
3

"in the affirmative".
declared,

In \Vords equally as direct l1e also

11

1 am not for universal Redemption, neither do I kno-vv
4
any of my Priends to be of that MinJ."
He referred to election
5
as the 11 delicious Security" of the believer.
It is obvious

that any arguing of election or particular redemption Das
6

extraneous to this whole controversy.
'dhat Jame_s Hog \vas contending for with uncompromisj_ng
determination was the right to offer Jesus Christ to all men, and

1 • S u or a , pp •

J

07 , J i 5 •

2. Hog, r~edemption and Grace, p. 5; cf. pp. 6, 9, 24;
Conditionality of the Covenant, p. 24; Conference, PP· 33-34;
Dialogue l· pp. 113-114.
3. Synod of Fife Records, April 5, 1722; cf. Conference, pp.33-4.
4. Hog, Conference, p. 31.
5. Hog, Otia Christiana, p. 139.
6. Vialke r, .9..£!_ ci t., PP. 55-6.
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it

ViaS

c o nee rn i nr._;: the rr PO lJ nd
-

w

or foundation of this offer that

'

he wrote most convincincly.

Insofar as the LarrovJ teaching

was concerned, Hoc explained that the words to nhich Hadow and
others took e:xception meant, "If' he Vlill take him, and accept of
his Righteousness, he shall have him which I understand to be
tile impoi't of' that plain Scriptural Fassage, Joh. 3. 16 • •

..

Go and tell him ti1ese good Tidines, that if he will cor~1e in, I
will accept of him, his sins shall be forgiven him, and he shall
be saved. •

. ." 1

He supported tlle

Larrov~

not out of any "Party View'', as he

said, but because he was vvrestling wi tr1 this problem in a
practical way.

It was not a theological exercise for him, nor

was it because he loved areuroentation; it was the outgrowth of
an evangelical concern which he felt as a minister.

He was not

satis:fied VIi th the solution offered by the scholastics, i.e.,
tr1at Christ iS offered to all in the gospel dispensation, but only
to the elect among the crowds.

rThe generality of the offer is

due to t r1e fact that men do not knov1 what is written in the
divine decree; he nee, the offer must be made to all since no one
knows the difference between the elect and the reprobate.

It

is beyond doubt tllat the divine intent is that only the elect
shall accept the offered salvation; but the nature and design
of the offer imnorts that all and every one to whoQ they are made
- 2
ought to believe.
nog was honest enough to say that if tr1e offer's were made to

1. Hog, Explication, p. 15.
2. Hog, Conference, pp. 33-34.
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the elect only, he cou.ld not see upon what grounds unbelievers
could be condemned, seeing the offer of Christ, according to
thiS explanation, was not a £enuine one.

If' non-elect are

not required to believe, it would be oresumntion
in them to
..
...

believe!

Yet Christ reproved unbelievers, John 5: 40.

1

It is the great Sin of those who live under a
Dispensation of the Gospel, and it's properly their
condemning Sin~ That they will not accept of the
Lord Jesus freely offered to them in the Gospel; for
did they accept of him, and Salvation offered through
him, their other Sins would not prove their Ruin. • • .2
His view is that the unbeliever aggravates his guilt by his
3

unbelief.

The very commandment of God is that men should

believe, said Hog, and it is "a D'uty incumbent upon all to close
with him", I John 3: 2.

This was one of the warrants for the

offer of the gospel addtlced by the Llarrowmen.

Every minister

who sincerely preaches the gospel makes general offers of Christ
and salvation, but such offers ought to be founded on a proper
4

foundation.

This was Hog's interest in the disputes.

It was

his fixed persuasion that "no Lian can preach tbe Gospel, unless
he be warranted to say, to any hian, yea, and to the worst of

I~ien,

5

'If ye believe ye shall be saved!"
.Vhat, then, is the foundation for the offer of Christ in the

1

gospel?

1. Ibid., p. 35.

2. Ibid., p. 36. Cf. Remarks, p. 14.
3. Hog,

~arlcs,

p. 14.

4. Hog, Confe re nee, p. 31.
5. Loc. ci t.
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V/i thout any elaboration Hog replies that the "Deed of' Gift

and Grant", or the prornise of Chr·ist, is founded by God himself'
upon his love to the v~orld and the givinE of his Son: "God so
loved the world that he gave his only begotten son, that
whosoever be 1 i eve t h i n hi m s ho u 1 d • • • have •
Sc~ipture

. . 1 if'e . " 1

leaves no room for debate on this point, Hog felt.

Taking this as his basis, Hog coes on to posit two primary
foundations for the ceneral offer of Christ, the first of which
i s the c o mP le t e ne ss , the s u ffi c i e n cy , the '' suit ab 1 e
Christ's death and purchase.

}~ x

te n t" of

The generality of the offer

established in the scripture must of necessity imply that the
remedy is sufficient and complete, Vvi tho·ut any defect, seeing
that Christ off'ers himself as able to save to the uttermost.
There's Fullness of Sufficiency in the Remedy.
That he
iS full of healing Virtue, that the greatest and heaviest
~asses of Sin may be swallowed up in the vast Ocean of
Pardoning Mercy, is what the dispenser of Gospel
Eysteries is well vJarranded to assert.
·.,.·iere it not so,
it would be utterly impossible for the Gospel ~inister
to rear up any sufficient ~~U'1J.'<'Jark against the Se as of
Despair, wh±bh otherways would not fail to swallow up
the Sinner, when • • • God • • • hath awakened his
Cons c ie nee. 2
Hog felt so stroncly on this point that he went on record to
the effect that he would never have had the presumption to open

his lips to offer Christ

i~

the gospel if he did not believe that

ti1ere was a sufficienc;:,r in Christ to afford him a warrant to offer
3

the wickedest of sinners salvation in Christ.

1. Ibid., p. 17.

2. Ibid., p. 37.

3. Hog, Conference, pp. 15-16.
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It is a ceucified Savior who is offered to men: Does this not
give warrant to offer this Savior to all the hearers of the
gospel, to the extent that they are obligated to accept him?
Would any man say that the Lord obliges sinners to accept a
Savior, as crucified, who in no sense was crucified for
If an Apostle enjoined Simon

J..~agus

them~

to Pl"'ay-which prayer \'Jould

be offered with an eye to the Lediator-does this not imply
an interest for all in the Lediator, .just so much as is
1

essential to oblj.ge them to pray in his name?

These v1ere some

of the queries which liog posed to his counterparts in the Liarrow
controversy.

What Hog is asking in these questions is whether

the offer of Christ is a bona fide offer.

He did not hesitate

to declare that the offer must be a genuine offer and that the
sufficiency of the remedy in Christ makes it genuine.
Another argument advanced in erectin£ a foundation for the
gospel offer is that Christ offers himself freely to all men
indiscriminately.

He invites all the ends of the earth to look

unto him; he sends his servants into the highways anu hedges to
bring in all who are found to the marriage supper.

Nothing is

demanded of them, nothing required, they brinG no money, no price,
they meet no condition, nor is a previous disposition exnected.
2 -

All are invited to receive life and salvation in him.
Nevertheless, there is one thing implied in the offer of Christ,
this being the acceptance of the offer, or of Christ offered in
the gospe 1.

Hog uses four illustrations to unfold his meaning.

1. Hog, Hetnarks, pp. 11-15.

2. Hog, Conditionality of the Covenant, p. 25.
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Cr1rist's offer of hiwself is compared to the offer of a
marriage in \"/hich notbj_n(; is asked save consent to the marriage.
The simile of the branch being ingrafted into the vines is used,
stressing the necessity of a separation fror;: the old root.
Hog compar·es the offer of Christ to tr1e giving of a liberal dole
to tlle poor, which offer need only be taken, and to the
proclamation of pardon t9 rebels by their king, the rebels
1

needing only to consent to and embrace the offer made.

But

it was Jesus himself who gave the warrant of the offers, Hog
pointed out, for he said of himself that he came to seek and to
save the lost and that it was the sicl: who needed the phystcian.
Christ offers himself to all men, and ministers, in his stead,
are commanded to offer• hira to all men, II Corinthians 5: 20,
2

Isaiah 45:

~2.

Hog brought forvvard to support his vievvs the "Sum of Chl,iStian
Doctrine" and "rl,he Practical Use of 3avint:; Enowledge", which
were included in the Confession and Directory, which teach that
the gospe 1 affords ample a no sufficient warrants and mottves for
sinners to believe.

He cited enough from these sources to show

the esse nee of the d oc t.r i ne, and made the fo llovJ i ng i nfe Pe nee:
"So much of the

r~xtent

of Christ's Death must needs be acknowledr:ed,

as leaveth no Room to one or other, yea t6 the very worst of
Sinners, for framing any vaild Objection against the Invitation
3
given him to be 1 ieve or to co:·::e to Cr.:RIS'r."

2. Hog, Conference, p. 34.
3. Ibid., p. 39; cf. The Confession of ~aith, Fiftl1 :Sdition,
(:Sdi nburgh: Printed for Jarnes Lac~uen, 1717), pp. 382-388.
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It must 'cc; noted bere that Ho[3 edited and p1:;bliGhed

1

what

11e called "Sol(i8 Choice Select Ledi tations'' of J-ames }?Paser of

Brea, which set forth this same tenor of doctrine, as ~en, for
example, in the followinG:
All are commanded to co::1e and take this [offer] as
their own._
Oh, then, he re is L~at ter of' :;otnfor t, that
not only help is in Christ, but your Help; Yours, in
respect of Appointment, and work of Christ; Yours in
respect of the Promise of Christ, giving it freely to
;you.
0 cot11e to him, seek frorn him, • • • and meddle
boldly with that Which is your own.
'~hosoever will,
let him come, and take of the \Vater of Life' : Stand
not a-back, • • • he came to save 3inners.2
'rwice, in 1722 and again in 1728, Eog went on record cefore
the Synod of Fife with statements regarding his belief concerning
the foundation of the universal offer of the gospel, the last
of YJhich is a succinct summation of Hog's teaching on this point.
Asked by the Synod, "'db at do ye take to be the foundation of tr1e
Universal offer of the Gospel'', he responded,

11

The Infinite

overflowing Sufficiency of Christ's death and purchase to2;ether
with the corntnand of Christ to preach the gospel to every CPeature
and whatever the Lord has declared in his word to enforce and
3

encmurage obedience to that couraand'1
Hog rejoiced to point the sinner to the death of Christ as the
pro9er and all-sufficient object of saving faith.

rro the sinner

he said , Loo le not upon yours e 1 f , ne it rJ er to t he sec .re t c o u n c i 1 s

1. Vide Brown, Go~ 'l'ruth, p. 438.

2. J·ames Fraser of Brea, Sorne Choice Se.Iect Ledi tations,
ed. by J·ames Hog, U~dinburgh: 1726), PP• 8-9.
3. Synod of ?ife Record, September 25, 1728; cf. Synod of
Fife Record, April 5, 1722.
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of God, but look to the 3avior \Vho is crucified, "is dead for
thee,, who is su:fficient for all, anr} who is actually offered
to all for them to accept and ernbr•ace.

he could not preach

unless he was warranted to say so nruch to every hearer of the
de \Vas frank to acknoVJled~e that the sacrifice ·was only

effectual to tl1e elect, but he was not concerned with "fencing 11
the gospel offer so much as demolishing the logical and
theoretical barriers erected by Hadow and his school.

Ee was
1

well within the bounds of Reformed teachinc when he did so, for
an
Heppe notes that the covenant of (;race rests uponA 11 essentially
2

universalistic basis''.

The energetic inculcation of the warrant to offer Christ
to all men indiscriminately was one of the ways in which Hog and
others sought to counteract the withering blight of anxiety, doubt,
and gloom which had swept across the Christian
in the face of the hyper-Calvinistic theology.

peo~le

of Scotland

1'l1e ''the rape uti c

method" had left tl1e grace of assurance in the background,
leaving this for those who attained to an advanced stage of
Christian maturity and who were qualified to appreciate it.
Under this type of preacr1i ng people would not presuue to take
Christ as their own unless they were qualified as convinced
sinners to lay hold of him.

The tendency was for the Christian

to be thrown into a maelstrom of questioning with reference to his

f

I

l

1. Heppe, .QJ2·

ill·, pp. 474-77 cf. Calvin, Institutes, II

vii. B.
2. Ibid., p. 371.
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good estate amidst the changinc; vicissitudes of life.

It was

fitted to play into the hands of the legal spirit bent on
1

winning God's favor by pr·eparine; itself for receiving Christ.
aames Hog found this to i:.;e one of the most difficult
problems he faced in his pastoral ministry, and he often spoke
to the point.

It iS one of the primary themes he treats of in

his Otia Christiana.and Essav on the Lord's Prayer.
of assurance in believers and the uncertainty as to their state,
said Hog, is due to ignorance of the covenant of grace:
Christians needed to know that what God has begun he will
complete.

Doubt also arises because believers cannot see the

distinguishing fruits at once: they have an anxious solicitude,
whereas they should simply rest in rhe Vine and derive the fruits
of the Christian life from him.

What is the remedy for doubt?

Look in faith to the light that God has manifested concerninz
himself, and his everlasting love, and do not seek for the
2

evidences of his favor within.
There is a very interestine passage in this same work in which
Hog shows hovv the problem of doubt had deprived believers of the
benefits of partaking of the Lord's Supper.

In discussing who

should be admitted to the Supper, Hog addresses himself to the
d o tl b t i ng be 1 i e v e r s •

Ee reminds them that Christ is present and

promises the influence of his grace, not b;y way of encouraging
promiscuous attendance at the Table, but as a confirming of his

1.

~:acleod, ..QJ2·

ci t., pp. 165-66.

2. Hog, Otia Christiana, pp. 66-72; The Lord's Praver,
pp. 148-159, 194-197, et passim.
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0 wn

work in the heart of believers.

"rrhe Lo.t'd, for His own

J.farne's sake, keepeth House With His :People, notwithstanding
1

many li'aults which follow them . • • • "

Both in this book and

in hiS Rernar_:_ks Concerning ri'he Lor'd's Supne.£ (1706), he is
careful to insist that ministers

an~

elders be faithful in

ex ami ni ng tl1ose cor1m1itte d to the il' care, and that they ougr)t not
to "fly in the face of plain duty 11

•

Yet

nothing in all this is designe6, in the least, to
discour·age the poorest v:ea1cli nG, v.-ho bath even the
smallest Sparkle of the Life of God.
AncJ though •
it is a dreadful thing to be guilty of the Body and
Blood of our Lord; • • • yet I heartily agree with
that which our L[arger] Catechism containeth for
encouraging the weak and doubting 3eliever.2

..

rrhe karrow of LoCern iJi vini '!1.;y was a most fit instrument
to counter this prevalent doubt, for it taught the sinner to
1

accept the offer of 0hPist and the believer to seck assurance.
Here, certainly, was one reason for the enthusiastic
recommendation Hog gave the book.

Said Evangelista to the

doubting believer, Heophytus, who thought he might be one of the
r'eprobate,
So long as the Lord • • • offers the Pardon generally
to a 11 , w it h out ha vi ng any Re s ·pe c t e i the r to E le c t ion ,
or Reprobation, surely it is great Pally in any Lan to
say, it r11ay ce I am not elected, and therefore shall
not llave i:Senefi t by it: And tl1erefore I will not accept
of it, nor coc.1e in. • • •
·:ihere fore I beseech you,
do not you say, it may be I am not elected, and
therefore I will not believe in Christ, but rather say,
'
I do believe
in Christ, and therefore, I am sure -1 am

l

1. Ibid., p. 112.

I

2. Ibid. , p. 113.

l

l
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e 1 e c t e d , and c he c k ;your own HP- ar t for rn e d 1 i n-:r wi t h
.,
t
'
G
s u~:~~ s • • • ~
t>ay theq, I beseech you, with
a f1rm .ra1th, the H1ghteousness of Jesus Christ belonus
to all that believe; but I believe, and therefore it~
belon[~s to me • • • _.
0~ Print this ·/iord ("me") in
your 0eart, and apply it to your own self, not
doubt1ng but that you are one of those to whom this
1
( "me") belon(-;·eth
,__,
G o d_,.!

.

Such teaching

~as

~irectly

opposite to the ultra-Calvinistic

position.
Hadow's view may be seen in a brief passage from his
Antinomianism Detected, where he says,
The Thing proposed in the Gospel to a Sinner, to be
believed by the direct Act of justifying Faith, is not
that Christ is his, and hath died for him in particular;
nor, that God hath loved him, and pardoned his Sins;
nor, tllat Christ hath purchased Hedernption for every
one of Lankind without Exception, and for him in
particular, and that he shall be saved by Christ; • • •
But the 'l'hing proposed, is the 'l'estimony of God
concerning Christ the Saviour, and the Lethod of
Salvation thro' him: And every hearer of the Gospel
iS called not only to give his Assent unto the r_rr·uth
revealed, but also his Consent unto the 0ay of Relief
and Salvation proposed to him, and so to accept of
and receive Chi'ist and to I·est on him alone for
Salvation • • • . 2
Here is another example of the logical mind of Hadow, dissecting
the stages of the Christian life, whereby in this case, the first
action is an assent to the plan of salvation,
application of it to

hir~iself,

follo~ed

by

then a life of holy obedience, and

only after so:.;e whi le--indeed, often never at all- does the
believer find any Cilcasure of joy and assurance of t1is being in

1. ~~dward .F'iS(ler, Larrow 1718, pp. 121-123.

2. Hadow, Anti nomianism, Preface to the

~eader

viii.
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1

a state of grace.
·,di th this view of r1is, :it is no wonder that Hadow arraigned
' ·-Jrrou~·7 and
lo.. i.-:>1
o.- J1·er·
th '-'c. 1··-'->J

wllicll

~:-iog

j..

al1

S nall' s ,.,~_I os :Je 1 J..ys
·
te ry of
1

-

~anct-it'i

cation-

recornuencied-for defining faith in ter1ns \'lhich made
8

assurance the essence of faith.

,J ames Ad ams

joined in the

assault by alleging that the Liarrow v1as antinomian in fts
3

conception of faith.

Following suit, the first charge on which

the I.::arrow was condemned by the Assembly was that it made
4

assurance to

be the essence of faith.

'1'he anti-! .. Rrrow men had a basis for their fears, for tbe pure
antinomian view was that God justifies tc1e believer before he
believes- that he is justified fron1 the death of Christ on the
cross, or from his birth, or from eternity, in respect of God's
Pai th then r,;e comes a mere assurance that he is one of

decree.

those of whom this is true, thus making faith and assurance the
It v.;as tlliS view which I-ladorv attr·ibt~ted to the

same thing.
5

Larrow.

J·arnes Adams gave it pl actical eX!_:H ession when l1e said
1

1

that one of the most diffictllt tasks of the minister is to ''beat
ignorant and presumptuous Sinners frot:J. this full Ferswasion, and
Assurance.

It's as clear as the Sun shines, I must accept

•

1. Gtewart :.. ecilie, 11 The ~ .. arrorJ Controversy 2e-Jiewed ,
he -~vanp;elical \Jarterlv, XXII(J'an~ary 1950), pp. 26-S7. Cf.
·,ialter i.arshall, Gosnel ;,_;rstery _Q.f ~tification,(london, 171.4)
!!P• 166-67.
11

} 1

2. Hado\>V, He cord of G·od,

pp. 33-26.

3 • ndaL1S, ri'he 3nalce, pp.30-32 •
L1. Acts of ~~_21;L, 1720. ·v; cf.

1722. VII.

~
· t'1 not·:nan~,
·
·c
:}·p.
~7-36,· v..,f. ~~te\Vart ·_!.~ech1·e,"The
5. Haoow,
_1-\n
!.
.....
Larrow Gontrovel Sy Re\riewed", ~~elical .~uarterly, XXII. 25.
1
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of CllPiot in the Offer of' the GosT)el, [the J.)irect act] before
ever I can rationally conclude that Christ is mine
1

[the Reflex act] • • • • "
Grantin~

that the Liarrow contained exr)r•essions vvhic:h ::-ave
<.J

cround for suspicion and that the defenders of the book had much
eXl)latning to do in order to r1armoniz;e the book With their
oPtl1 oil ox view on the matter; it nevertbe less follows that a
considerable amount of time and energy would have been spared
if those hostile to tile

L~arrow

had lent a r:1ore objective ear to

the Evanr;elical position, o.nc1 had not arbi traril;sr denj_ed that any
kind of assurance 'l.ias possible in the na tul"le of sav :L ne; faith.
H.og (and others of his scr1oo1) guarded against the erroneous
view of faith by means of a distinction VJllich he r11ay have
2

discovered originally in Liarsllall' s Sanctification,

the

distinction betv;ecn a direct faith in tlJe object and a reflex
faith in the subject.

rr () e latter

f' a i t h i s in the s u b j e c t '

"namely a Soul in VJhiclJ there ar·e strong Het·:~ainders of Corr1.1ption'',
3

"Liable to manifold ups and do-:Jns, Uncertainties and iJoubtin,G;S

.ll

It iS "the Christian's reflecting under the divine conduct u·pon
h i s fa i t h " , or " t il at i n t ll e Lord ' s s t re ng t h he ll at h c e l i eve d '' ,
which is "not so much a proper faith as an inquiry into the matter",
4
r.'t)j

eh ''in the real Christian, pres·upposeth faith".

2. L:arshall, .QJ2•

.£.U.,

pp. lGB-9.

3. Hog, Retnarks, p. G.
4. James Eo£:, IJetter to I.:r. Gray in Glasow, printed in
Brown's Gosoel Truth, p. 51.

l
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\:;·_·Lt.'rl
0-"'11.
0
l -fO[-:-, Cl. -1-PCl,
-~
- \Ir""ry·
-~
~·

fro rn

La r

~.18

ana., 'nearty approval, a passa3e

1

s ll c'.ll :
H~s

\lor·cJs ar·e, 1 01;eerve diligently, that the Assur·ance
d1rected unto, is not a Perswasion that we have already
recei~ed Christ, and his Salvation, or that we have
already been broueht into a State of Grace, etc.'
And u little after, 'This Doctrine doth not at all
tend to breed Presumption in wicked and unreqenerate
L,en, that tbeir 3ta.te is good already, but o~ly
incourageth them to cor~·~e to Cl1rist confidently, for
a good State.
I acknowledge' saitlJ he 'rl,hat we may,
yea, many must be taught to doubt, whether their
present State be good • • • And that VJe must fird out
the Certainty and Sincerity of our Faith and Obedience
by Self-examination, before v;e can have a well grounded
Assurance, that v;e are in a State of Grace and dalvation
already; and that such an Assurance belongeth to what
they call the Reflex Act of Faith, (if any Act of Faith
can be made of it, it being a Spiritual Sense or Feelinc
of what is in my self) and, 'I\:. B. 'is not of the Essence
of that E'ai tb, whereby we are justified and saved . • • . '1
r_rhe direct act of faith iS VJithout the believer, in "Idea"
or "in the Abstract", as Ho[r said.

It is an assurance of Christ's

sufficiency to save, or the receiving and apprehendins Jesus
2

Christ.

Long before Principal Hadow ever made his charges,

Hog had strongly maintained that saving faith is self-destroying
in nature, a "disclaiming utterly everytl':linG as ours but Sin
alone, and is the going out of our self for Righteousness, Life
and Strength.

. . ."

3

The

ver~y

sarne doctrine is declared in his

sermon on l.;ark 9: 23, pa£Se eleven, puclished in 1715.

Eog did

not 2round tlle believer's assurance on the reflexive act, but on
the Object of faith.

1. Hog, Conference, pp. 25-26: cf. Llarshall,
2. Hog, Remarks, p. 8; Conf'ere nee, p. 27;
pp. 14, 19.
3. Hog, Redem-o.:li.QD and Grace, p. 14.

Qll•

cit., p.168.

Explication,

035

r_Llhe distinction iS set forth in sever•al Harks, but most
di sti net ly in the T~epre se ntation, where the Larrowme n contrast
the two kinds of assurance:
T~e Assuranc~ of ¥aith has its Object and Foundation

thout the l.~an, but that of Sense has tllem within
him: The hssurance of ~aith looks to Christ the
Fromise and Covenant of God, and says, 'This is all
my Salvation, God has spoken in his Holiness, I vvill
rejoyce'; l3ut the Assurance of Sense loolcs inr;ard at
the '../orks of God, Stlch as the Person's own Graces
Attainments, ~xperiences, and the like: ~he
'
Assurance of Iilai th [gives] anJl .Evide nee to r.rh~i.. ngs
not seen. • • •
But • • • the Assurance of Jense
is the ~vidence of ~hings seen and felt.
The one
says, 'I take him for mine; ' tl1e other says, 'I
feel he is mine': • • • r.L'he one says, trrhough he
should kill me, yet nill I trust in him'; the other,
'He smiles and shines on me, therefore VJill I love
and trust in him.'1
Wl

There

al""~e

cl1iefly three thing·s which J·arnes i·iog was concerned

to clarify in his writings with respect to the nature of faith.
First, he made it clear tr1a t he did not r1old as sur a nee to be the
He was deeply conscious of his oDn doubts,

essence of faith.
fears, and unbelief.

He rJas acc.1uainted witl1 the "Shocks" and

"Staggerings'' \Vhich ·oelievers ex!_)erienced, and to hold that the
essence of f'aith consisted in

~~.ssurance

wotlld ''entirely extinguish

the Joy and Comi'ort of many a precious Soul, and pass Jentence
a:~ai ns t

them as Unee li ever s. • • • 11

Opinion.''

'i.'his would be an

11

unmercif'ul

li'urthermore, he r1as utterly averse to anything that

rJould of'f'er un,G;odl;:.r rr1en opportunit:v to "strengtben themselves
in their ·.,·icJ.:::edness, by giving them to understand, that
died for them."

:.~hrist

Finally, Hog said he ·had never known or heard of

1. Representation, pp. 70-72; Cf. John Col,luhoun o:f Leith,
A VievJ _Q_f Saving Faith, (Bd inburgh: Thomsons Brothe .rs, 1824), p. 263.
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any truly godly person Vlho held assurance to be the essence
of faith, and that it was inconsistent with the experience of
1
relic;ion.
Hog actually taught that faith always had its
difficulties and conflicts and that there were advantages in this,
one bein3 that the believer ''dare not give way to Security," and
anotl1er that he is taught more and more to waintain a "Life of
believing Dependence upon the Lord Jesus, our glotious Head of
2

Influences, and Governtiient."

Such declarations speak for

3

tl1emse 1 ve s.
At the same titne Hog maintained that in the very nature of
the thing faith must be exercised in "an appropriating or
4
11

He believed that

applicative manner • • • • u

somewhat of

5

assurance" is a necessary ingredient of faith,

and he

demonstrated that Eac1ow did not have a monopoly on logic when he
argued that to follow the Principal's doctrine to its logical
conclusion would be to say that nothing of assurance whatsoever
belongs to faith, that saving faith might l1ave all its essentials
without the least degree of assurance.

But, he went on, if it be

granted that the nature of faith is to resist and struggle with
doubt, then there must be

11

somewhat of Assurance of our Salvation

1. Hog, Conference, pp. 28-29; Cf. Rerilarl\:S, p. 7;
Lord's Prayer, pp. 220-222.
2. James Hog, Abstract of Discourses .QD ~IX. 23, (Edinburgh:
1715), PP• 17-19.
3. This same tenor of doctrine on the nature of faith is found
throughout Hog's 11 Letters to A Society in Edinburgh", in manuscript,
in I\ew College Librar~r.
}~xcellent statements are found in this
correspondence as follows: pp. 12, 47-50, 53, 61, 73, 126; Letter
No.14,-dated December 25, 1731, which is most excellent; Letter
dated l.lay 13, 1725; ~ passim.
4. James Hog, Letter to hir.Gray of Glasgow, cited in Gospel
Truth, p. 52.
5. Hog, Explication, p.
_ 14,· _Conference, p.24
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1

in Saving lt'aith."

What Hog is saying iS that a total exclusion

of all assurance from the nature of faith would mean the sinner
woulG never embrace the offers of the Gospel, or apply Christ to
himself, Hebrews 11: 6: 7: 25.

The sinner must believe that
2

there is a sufficiency to save in Jesus Christ.
Finally, Hog contended that it was a necessary part of
Christian maturity "to surmount, through Grace, his doubts, fears
and hesitations with respect to his own gracious estate and his
3

eternal welfare."

4
~oubt

belonged not to faith but to unbelief.
~vangelista

He stedfastly adhered to the position that

in the

L1arrow often accommodated himself to l-Teophytus' varying postures
as a real but weak and doubting Christian, and that this was the
case in the passages attacked by Hadow.

Nevertheless, it was not

the book which was under debate; it was the right of the minister
to "speak comfor tabl:'l to the poor tossed be 1 iever in the Words
5
If
40.
13-14.
2:
He wanted
of Scripture, Isaiah 54: 11; 40: 1,
;:.;

.

to make religion uless of a form and more of a realityu.

5

He

V/8.8

not much concerned with analysing the religious experience; his
concern was with the unanalysed, intuitional personal experience.

1. Hog, Conference, pp. 22-23.
2•

lill· '

p. 24.

3. James Hog, Rcmarl\:s Concerning .:t..t!.§. Rooting, Growth, and
Ripeness of 1::. :.;·iork_of Grace, (Edinburgh: 1715), p. 37.
Hereinafter
cited, ~of~~·
4. Jame s Hog, Letter to L.r. Gray of Glasgov~·, printed in
Brown's Gospel ~ruth, p. 52.
5. Hog, Conference, p. 12.
6. H. F. Henderson, Religious Controversies, p. 38.
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}, a i t h , for IIo g as for· Cell v in ,
head, from the affections

VJ as

r~ather

rn o .r~ e of' t r1 e he ar~ t t ha n t he
1
thun tl1e understanding.

Hog and his cotnpanions never seetn to have gone as far as
Calvin, Luther, Lelanchthon, and other·s did in r;,akinu their
special fiducia to be of the essence of faith, but they adduced
these Reformers and an imposing array of distinguished Eeformed
theologians, all of whom ri1aintain their fiducia,

confidence,

or appropriating persuasion spoken of in the condemned Larrow
2
I.L,hey also claimed, a nu rightly so, that the~r vJere
passages.

3

in harmony with the received doctrine of the Ch1.1rch of Scotland.
Pinally, Ralph l~rskine in effect r;ave this charge (of making
assurance the ess:::nce of faith) its coup de grace wl1en be engaced
in a corr~espondence with t.Tohn .Ofesley and la:nented that so m1Jch
of "a delusive, enthusiastick spirit is aloft, leadinG poor souls
to rest upon irnpulses, impressions, motions, and what they feel
within them, as if these were to be the ground and reason of their
faith and hope: where the tr·ue feeling and sealin~c oi' tl1e 3~Jirit
4
is the fruit and effect of faith • • • • "

An attendant debate with that on the above issues

~as

one

concerning the doctrine of repentance-specifically, as to the order
of repentance, ~hich ~as the real point in the Auchterarder position.

1. Calvin, Institutes. LII. ii. 8.
2. Reuresentation, pp. 107-118.
3. Ibid., pp. 11-13.
4. Ralph Erskine, Faith No Fancy, Appendix, p. 36.
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Hadow, takinc as his text Isaiah 55: 7,
forsa1~.e

his r;ay • • • ,

11

1

'Let the wicked

taught thut the evanc;elical duty of

repentance goes before pardon of sin in the Divine order; that
tr1e .l.Jtv;ine promise annexes Pernission of sin and repentance; that
the Catch1.sm taught the necessity of repentance in order to escape
the wrath of God; and that, therefore, when ministers preached
they should press it upon sinners to repent of their sins and
forsake them in order to their coming to Christ anu obtaining
pardon.

He believed that the LarrovJ teacl1ing anci the

Auchterarder position was injurious to morality because it taught
people to delay the duty of repentance and was apt to inJuce
sinners to make light of sin.

He stressed that part of the

Confessional statement which says that no sinner r:1ay expect
1
Here, again, is seen the work of
pardon without repentance.
the analytical mind, coldly spellinc out the theory of the,Christian
experie nee.
Hog preferred to place repentance as a conseq_uent of faith,
and this was the way he understood the Auchterarder ~osition:
"Sin is never ree.ly forsaken in er by any Deed, save only that of
2
1!/here Lvange lista entreats Homi s ta
to "believe,
Saving Faith.''
that you may reform your life, and do not any longer work to ~et
and Interest in Chrtst, cutcelieve :tour Interest in Christ • • •

und then you will not make the c·nange of yo1Jr l.·ife,

of your Faith • •

.

11

3

'

the Ground

Ho.s; explains the r::e ani ng is that "acceptable

1. Hadow, Antinomianism, po. 40-63. Cf. Jaues 3a~natyne, ~ssa~
Gospel and Le:·;al }?reaching, (1~dinburgh: Jarnes Davidson~ pp.~0-36;
Adams, ~ Snak~, pp. 7-9, 38-39.
.

_Q.!}

2. Hog, Auchterarder Affair, p. 4.
3. Fisl1er, ~~ 1718, p. 191.
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Reforwation of Life, dot£1 not go ·oei'ore, but followeth Faith."1
If tl1e sinner comef3 to G·od VJi th his r·epentance and amendment
of life as the

11

price in his hand; here's a i:otable LarY:ct indeed,

but not the Gos pe 1 one, wh t eh is, "without Loney and without
price 11 ,

fo.tl the Apostle teaches that God justifies ti1e ungodly,
2

Homans 5: 5.

~Ioc;

illustrated the point for· \Vhich he contended:

Put the Case, that the LORD had wrought Faith in the
Heart of a profligate Sinner, and had drawn forth his
whole Soul to flee to the LORD JESUS, and to accept
of the Ransomer and Hansom, would any Person • • •
peremptorily deny to speak Comfort to such an one
who gives undoubted Evidences of his believing, but
would needs wait (who know how long) until he saw his
Life re formed. 3
Once again it is a case of the two sides looking at the
truth from completely different angles, in which tl1ey could
hardly be expected to come out with the same answer.

However,

it must be acknowledged that in this, as in so many other points,
Hog v;as much nearer the Gal vi nis tic teaching than was Hado-rv, for
Hog was in truth saying the sar:1e as Calvin had written,
who imagine that repentance precedes faith,

t~an

11

rl'ho.se

is produced by

it, as fruit by a tree, have never been acquainted vvi th its
4
power. • • • "

1. Hog, Explication, pp. 17-18.
2. ::iog, The Lord's Prayer, p. 331-32.
3. Hog,

~~xpli

cation, p. 18.

4. Calvin, Institutes III. iii. 1.
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The doctrine of justification runs like a silver thread
t[)roughout the entire I.:arrow controve1 sy, so that it is not
1

necessar·y here to treat of tbis point in great detail, seeing
that it is really incorporated in other parts of the debate.
It is clear that the Baxterians and those i nflue need by their
teaching had a strong inclination to import into the
justification of tl1e sinner some measure of man's own work.

l'he

1

sinner had to be a qualified, penitent, convinced, prepared, and
reformed sinner in

order~

to be saved.

Ee was already well on

the road to recovery before he was in a covenant relation.

It

was this approach which made the Auchterarder proposition so
objectionable to the legalistic party.
The Evangelicals considered the legalistic teaching just as
opprobrious as their own doctrine was offensive to the legalists.
Hog gave full expression to the

~vangelical

viewpoint, affirming

that in justification there was not room for even the least degree
of man's workS.

In tr1e covenant of grace life is prornised only

to pe·r. "'ect obedience and onlJr in J-esus Christ is there that
perfect satisfaction and obedience which Gives right and title
to the covenant of Grace.

It is not possible for Gan to obey

perfectly and the ;;ospel points roan to the
perfection is found.

i.~ediator

in whom alone

It iS Christ's perfect righteousness

imputed to the sinner which entitles him to life.

Faith, as

opposed to all vJorl:.s, is a "most exactlJr fitted Instrument in
the great Business of the Justification of a Sinner before God,
and leaveth no room to Repentance, Love, and

342
1

New-Obedience • • • • "
l'l1e Assembly omitted the VJords "imputed to us" in that

1

part of their "Act for Preaching Cathechetical 1Joctrine 11
relating to jutification, and in so doing they properly
reflected the general practice of the legalists.

It was this

omission which the Representation remonstrated against, since

,,

the Larrowmen felt that the

~~re

at Doctrine of Justification vJas

winded up in such rrerms, as gave Shelter to the

erl"~oneous

Doctrine of Justification, for soniethj_ne: virought in, or done

b~r

the Sinner, as his Righteousness, or keeping of the l'r.e.:vv or GOSPEL
c)
I.J

LA \V.

• • •

11

These men could conceive of justification in no

other way than that of gratuitous regeneration: it was the
justification of the ungodly sinner who fled for refuge to the
sufficiency of Christ the Lord our Righteousness.

The Baxterian disciples and the Loderates felt that the
Evangelical stress on the righteousness of Christ imputed did
an injustice to the Law of God and tllat it was prone to encourage
antinomian licentiousness.

Their opposition to the Evanselicals

brought about something of a renewal of the controversy begun
in apostolic times by the l.Tudaisers who 09posed the Pauline
doctrine of grace as making the La~ void, and the same controversy
rekindled by Luther's attack on the legalism of the Roman

1. James Hog, Redemption and Grace, pp.11, 16-18; ~rrors
in The SnaJr.e, pp. 19-21; ~of Grace, p. 32; Suirit's Ouerations,__
I. 6; II. 13-16.

2. The Henresentation, p. 19; cf. p. 9.
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1

Church.
The Judaistic party in the Church of Scotland was ably
reprlesented by PrinciiJal Hadow, their spoJ.cesman.

In his zeal

to protect, or rescue, the Law from its pretended assailant,
Hadow taught that the Lord Jesus as Judge, Law-giver and King
prt.: scribes the Lor· al Law to all men as a perpetlJ al obligation.
rrhiS Law is his Law' obedience to VJhich is coriH.-ianded by hj_S
authority.

''All the Coaction or Compulsion of the LavJ is moral,

it consists in its comcilanding anu binding Power•, which it derives
from the Authority and l?ower of God, tl1e Sovereign Lord and Lav~2
The offers of grace from the .dedeemer, and his
giver • •
"

..

holy laws, in order that they might not be despised by carnal
and secure sinners, are armed VJith "most terrible Threatnins;s
of

\i~rath

and Vengeance".

While the threats of eternal death
11

are to be executed only upon uncelievers,

the Law is not

deprived of its penal sanction even with respect to believers,
the threatenings being directed also to ttlem.''
believers malce tl1ern liable to -plJnishment, and believers ought to
be motivated to obedience not only from their own experience
of God's love, but also by the love of God to sinners and the
authority of tbe Law-giver, and ought to have respect unto the

;s

promises and threats annexed to the Laws.

Throughout his

attack on the l.iarrow in this book, he constantly enforces the

' r.L' () e l·.~ arrow of Lode r n Di vi n i t y '
and the
L.arrow Controversy 11 , Records of ~ Scat tish Church i-Iistory Society,
I. 122.

1 • Don a 1 d Beat on ,

11

2. Hadow, Antinomianism, p. 68.
3. Ibid., pp. 73-77.
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btndj_ng power• of the Law by the sovereign authority of the
Lord Creator and Hedeemer.
rrhe

Ll~_rovJ

d j_stinction in the Law as it is the Law of "dorxs
1

and as it is the Law of Christ

and its whole tenor in respect

of the relation of the believer to the Law was bitterly attacked.
IIadow contended that the book in teaching tbe moPal Law to be
tl1e Law of Christ did not ascri·ce to it

the~

authority and force

of a binding Law r:ith a cor:l:,,anding and bindins po\·Jer, but rilade
it a "passj_ve rule, a Doctrine, a meer i,_onitorJr

directing~_nd

i n s t r u c t i ng '' the be l i ever ; that i n de s crib i ng the lJ a r.' of Gi1 r is t

no conm1andi ng force or• authority was attributed to it from the
Divine authority of the Ledia tor; that by liui ti ng tt1e

Lavr~

of

Christ to believers, Christ's authority was sharply limited;
that the Lavv of Christ was not understood to allow a threat
of death or wrath to disobedience, but only fatherly
chastisement; and that all this removed believers from restl'aints
against sin, and discoura2ed holiness of life.

He

asl,~ed

vJhetller

God as a Redeemer in Christ had divested himself of his risht,
pov1er, and autbori ty as Jreator; whether the ass1.1mption of the
Lior al Lavv in to tl1c gospe 1 d i spe ns at ion de pri vecl it of its or i;c:: iru1l
binding power on the be 1 iever; and r1he thel'J the r;r ace of
e~·:etilpted

(;~ll"'ist

2

a believer from S"Lfojection to the perpetual LavJ?

~~ado~v

was so wroiJ~ht up on this s·ubject tllat he s~:id when

Ho; ta.u;3l·1t that the unregenerate r:1an is uncier the o2li_cation of

the Law to obe:l it anu suffer the penalty until, or unless, he flee

1. Fisr1er, Larrow 1718, pp. 199-203.
!

l

2. Hadow, Antinomianism, pp. 09-115.

3!~5

to Christ's perfect ri~hteousness, this was le£al doctrine which
taught tncn to cstabltsh thetr ov;n r,ighteousness!

Ire hin1se:lf

a sEer· te d that unrege ne r·ate t.'1an is not under the La V\' but under
1

the gospel, since the 1.Jaw 'aas abroGated.

He also used his

expert juggline to dembnstrate that Y-Iog taught assurance to be
the only adequate and proper means of effecting obedience to the
2
'rhis trcatrnent of Hog and tbe J..·,a~_£..9..~! led ~1iccal toun to
refer to the "Confusion" Hadow had brou,:ht
unon
t:·1e vJhole
.._,
"'

3

discuss ion by his "law le ss" handling of the Law of Christ.
In the ?ifth Act of 1720 the General Assembly had censured
the

tialZ_.~~

heavily on four counts r·e lated to the Law:

It v·Jas

said that the Larrow taugt1t tc1at holtness is not necessary to
salvation; tl1at fear of punish111ent ::=tnd ho·~)e of revn1rd ar·e not
allov;ed to be rJotives of a believer's oteuience; that the
believer is not under the Law as a rule of life; and that the
distinction in the Law as the Law of ;·iorks and the Law of Christ
was used to teach six

~ntinomian

paradoxes.

rrhe paradoxes

referred to are:

1. A Believer is not under the Law, but is altogether
delivered from it.
2. T'hat a Believer doth not cot:1t:1i t Sin.
3. That the Lord can see no Sin in a Believer.
4. That the l.Jord is not an?r::r ·.::ith a ~)eliever for his ,Jj_ns.
5. That the Lord doth not chastise a Believer for his Sins.
6. That a Believer hath no ~ause, neither to confess his
Sins nor to crave Pardon at the hands of God for them,
neitt)er yet to fast, noP lllotn•n, nor huuble hiusclf befo1,e
the Lord for them.4

1•

1 b id • ,

pp • 6 4 -G 7 •

2. Ibid., pp. 71-2.
3 • R i cc a 1 to u n , ~~ T~ n qui r y, P. 'd 7 •
4 • ~~ dw a r d pi she r , b a.I:£_Q~ ill~ "P}? • 1 S' 8-9 9 • l" or a re oar ka b ly
similar passa 2;e, cf. llog, ~Lord_§ _£-~ra~ .;-er PP• 58-59.
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In their haste to conclemn the Larrow the Asserllbly left
counter-c~argcs

ther:"lSi-;lvcs open to
fro m the

of a 'rery serious nature

, "'t.ll.
~·L
~ h ··;r.'
(Gr e oaae in their Rcnresentation.

Lar'r'O\Vt:Jen~

rr·r·)~_r•e_f'Ol"'e,
~
-

1· n

1

0

_.....a..;_;.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

tllO,J~GL1) con·1rm1ng
f.
'
their previous Act, the

lrl>~~,
-

Commit tGe on ?ur i ty of :Uoc tr i ne and the Cocr:1iss ion haci to prate et
themselves by explanations, b;y claims that the Assembly l1ad been
" u n r a i r l Y re p 1:· e s c n t e d " ,

u n r1 d i d not i n t e n d to
1

might be understood to imply.
to do in cehalf of the

LaPI'O~,

t e a c h what t 11 e wo P d s

If' the Larrovn1en had explaining

the Commission had the

extra or dinar :"l tusk and necessity of i ntc r>pre ti ng, explaining, and
defend inc; the meanin,:::;s of an 1\ssembly

.:\c t

on major points o:·

theology, and these :f'rorn the band of several theological
professors!

different relations, depending on whether they were re:Bnerate
or unreGenerate.

rl'hose

Law as a covenant of

j_ n

wor~s.

the s te:J. te of na tuPe r.·e re under the
~hey

Dere thereby

the Law perfectly or to suffer the penalty.

obli~ed

~he

to obey

Law, by virtue

of Adam'.s sin, has ceased to be a oeans of salvation, and no one
could possibly attain to life by virtue of personal obedience to
it.

Nevertheless, the breach of the covenant in no

v;ay

l'ernoved

All men who under any pretext seek righteousness

its obligation.

by the Law are under the covenant

or Lav: of

good their 'l.' it le q by the Law of ·,/or ks.

·,:or~ks

and mnst "i:lal:e

2

1'ruse under the

Law as the

1. Acts of Assembly, 1722. VII.

--

2. Hog, Reden1ntion ~ Grac~, P: 10·~~i~~nd~cation,. PP~ 8-9; . .
~rrors in the sna1-ce pp. 12-13; oynoa of .ttll.e .;.~ecord, Apr1l 5,1722,
~ Letter:-to ~Private Christian, (n. d.), p. 3. ~Iereinafter cited
Private Christian.
-·----__._

___

__
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le;_:~al

LaW of ·iiorks incur

t;Ui 1 t, have to clo

\'J

i th God as an

off c n cJ e d ~r u d e;e , are s u 1:: j e c t to h i s v i n d i c t i v e vir at [1

only obey the Law in a slavish manner·.

l~ut

,

an u c an

the Law is

nevertheless of use to discover the riEhteousness

~hich

is

necessary for salvation.
\dh ile

the soul is perplexed about the r•ighteous ne ss re :.1uire d,

continues Hog, the gospel reveals that righteousness mnnifested
i n rT e sus Gh r i s t ,

\'I h i

c h i s impute d to the e 1 e c t si n ne r ,

1
1."1

h o 1; e in g

ingrafted into ··.::;hrist goes on in the po'.'!er of :·;}Lrist to rnaturi ty.
The 1::eliever is no lon{;er under the
Covenant of ·\!orks

11

T.~aw

as it is a Lav; or

in a YJay of justice, Ghrist having satisfied.

1
11

'rhe believer's :['elation to the Law is radically difi'er·ent,
indeed,diametrico.lly opposed to that of the unregener-ate per·son.
l-ie stands in a quite otl1er Helation to bis Lord and
Law-giver: For being espoused unto Christ, he is happily
raised (may I so express it) to another, and a bette~
holding as to every Thins.
God is to be considered
in Cllrist in all the Communications of his C3·Pace to
him, and in all his Applications to the Fut c1e r.
Ee
goeth to him in the l~ame of Cl'1rist, under tl1e Influences
of his Spirit.
Thus as the Apostle expresseth it, 'he
is under the Lavi to Christ' ,2
Does this mean that the believer is not under the Law as a
rule of life, as charged by Hadow and the Assembly?
~og's reply to this is a resoundinG, unequivocal, and absolute,
~rom the earliest of his ~ritincs

to the latest he

inculcated the "indispensable obligation" of the Law resting upon

1. James Hog, Annotations to Gilbert's Guilt and ~ardon of
Sin, Lanuscript in l:evJ College Library.
dereinafter cited
Annotations.
~3. Hog, Private ~stian, pp. 3-4.
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the believer.

"How is the Gospel opposed to the Law?",

inquires Hog, and ans1overs:

11

Hot as obscuring the Doe tri ne of

the Lavv Which instead of 'ceing
light".

'l'he Christian iS

d~rl,-:ened

"enga~;ed

more and more to the most

exact strictness of truly Spiritual and
'Por the Law is not made void, but

is set in the pur·est

obedience;
1
established by Grace'."
~vangelical

Neither does the gospel diminish the obligation of the Law

~hich

"both as to Landate and Sanction, is ov;ned to be full and
untouched, and nothing impaired''; nor by covering the transgression
of the Law, the agcravations of which are discovered by the gospel;
nor by ''enervating the use of the LavJ in Subserviency to the
Gospel, for Convincing, wounding, and himbling the Sinners: in
all of which • • • it is a School-master to lead us unto Christ.

...

In suggesting ways of remedying the legalistic evils of the
times, Hog urged a resolute declaration of evangelical truth, but
warned,
Only we would be careful, in a peculiar manner, to
inculcate and inforce the indispensible Obligation of
the Law, as a Rule, and not in the l~ast made Voide,
but Es tabl is he d through Grace, se i ng rilani fold
Experience hath evinced that the most 1'ai thful and
Cautious Indeavours to discover and remeed the .t\buse
of the Law, are ordinarily aspersed with the
abominable Blot of Antinomianisrn, nltho that L~ystery
of Iniquit~ can never be opposed efectually in any
other way .3

1 • Hog , r_r he 3 pi r it ' s 0 ·oe r~_a t ions , Part I I , pp . 6 -7 •
Cf. Lord's Prayer, pp. 210-11.
2. Ibid., II. 7-8; vide

Part I. p. 65.

3. Hog, Covenan~ of 'dorks and Gr·ace. p.24. Cf. Vindication, p.7;
Private phristian, pp. 2-3.

2
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·//hat Hor:
~· did

1' ffer

th

rT~l,qrl
~u 0 v• 1

about considerably was the

motives for a believer's obed1'ence.

'l1 his point had arisen in

d.

V1'l.

LJ

1

anotr)er way in Simson's case.

'l'hc be:;liever's receivinr;- the
<..":>

Law as the Law of Christ did not mean that he was relieved of
obedience to the Law, but it bound him to obey upon very
different grounds- "Gos)el crounds 11 --as a means of testifying
hi s g rat i tu de for the g1, eat

s

c:tl vat ion be s tow e d upon hi m , as

v1 e

11

as to "serve out rliS apprenticeship for heaven in a vvay of
2
obedience 11 •
'rc1e believer carne under ''the nleasant
Oclir;ation
.
~

to Obey the Law as his Heavenly Pather's sweet

~//ill,"

in the

3

relationship of a child to his Lord and

~i'ather.

One of the chiefest hindrances Hog had experienced in his
ministry, he said, VJas "hard and heavey Impressions of our good
He observed that the main reason the one

and gracious Lord."

t a 1 en t man hi d hi s t a 1 e n t v.r as that " he 1 o o ke d u ~)on our gracious
4
11
Lord as 'Hard' and'Austere'.
So long as the believer

...

yields obedience to one whom he dreads, and without hope of being
accepted, that obedience cannot be "Vigorous and Cheerful",
neither can such impressions be removed by legal convictions, but
only by "Displays of the Glory of

~ilrist",

in which both majesty

and mercy conspire in such a wuy as to produce "Gospel-Obedience".
Thus, concluded Jog, "taking up the La·:: as the

La~

of Christ is
5

the only effectual Lethod for attaining Obedience unto it."

pra
nn
_
_ ,
PP• •) 2....L-t:..r~.
1 • uQ.u
2. Hog, Annotations, p. 23.
3. Hog, PriY§te Cllristian, p. 4.
1-.J

4. Ibid., p. 7.
5. IbiQ., pp.

8-9.
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It was fai tb looking to Christ as La\Vgi ver and Surety, and a
view of the Gospel Covenant as

consistin[~·

in protJ:iscs which

\';er·e essential to cncourace the believer to the proper motives
1

of obedience, said Hog.

So~e

mi~ht,

indeed, yield a slavish

conformity to the Law out of fear of the LoPd as a r·igh teous
and sin-avenging Judge, but this

a sub-Christian disposition

Vias

toward the Law, tbc very life anc.J. essence of' VJhich is love.
Scripture teaches that love anC:i slavish fear stand opposite the
It is the love of Christ

one to the other, I John 4: 18.

vJt1ich constrains the believer to obey wore than all the threats
Hog did not hesitate to enforoce

of the Lavv o.r· terrors of i-iell.

t be La vv by. :the author i t ;y of 0 h r is t the L_ e d i at or , but he much
p re fer red to s :pe cd~ of it as the

11

s ·wee t v.: i 11 1' of' a 1 ov i ng Fat [·1 er •

rie did not like the stress laid upon obedience out of fear of
pr;nist1l!Jent or ho:)e of reward because it was fitted, if not
actually intended, to encourage utilitarianism in :..;hristian etr1ics.
He showed that the "Antinornian

~)aradoxeS

11

of the

l.~arrow

were not intended to foster licentiousness in believers.
e:i~arnple,

~or

he explained that God saw no sin in 1:·elievers "by vva:r

of vi nd icti ve Justice, so as to -er i ng under· condemnation for it;
neither does be require confession of sin as a malefactor to
4

a

jud~~e."

He did not aGree that believers ought not to mourn

for sin; on the

contl~ary,

be

tho~:gl1t

"ti1e Lani:t'estations of Jhrist

2. Ibid., P9· 5-6.
3. Hog, _The _Gpiri t' s o·oeratinn, ?art II. pp 10, 28.

3ol
do carr:J the l.)cliever wbile in

~i.'irne,

to the sv;eetest, and most

plentiful Strains of' deep l.:ournfulness.

...

Fever the le ss it

is equa.lly cePtain that Gospel Lour·nfulness should be r.lanag'd
in Hope, and ought not to be tainted with Doucts, Fears, and
1

Jealousies of U nt:e l ief. ''

The believer,

thou~h

entirely

delivered frorn wrath, due to his sins, ·whether past, present,
or to come, nevertheless has the threatened punishments
inflicted upon him "as fatherly chastisments, proceeding from
'")

j.J

Far from

everlasting love, and ordered for his arnendment."

antinomianism, Eor; spolce of. the delusions of antinoriJians vvho
under the pretense of highly exalting Christ and free grace,
betrayed it b;y encouraging "Sloath and laxness of 'iialk," vJhile
teaching "a state of more constant Joy" in absolute contrast to
3

the wrestlings of believers.

He insisted that it was the principle

and practice of Christians to guard against sin, to acknowledge
every day, and to seek pardon of' sin in t.le s1..1 s

\~hr

ist.

Ile said

that it was their desire to make their lives "rrranscripts" of
the Scripture,

11

that ye sin not.

Little. children, these things vJrite I unto you,
And if an;{ n1an sin, we :b.c1Vte an advocate r.:i th the

Father, Jesus Christ the righteous: And he iS the propitiation
4
11
for our~ sins..
(I J-ohn 2: 1-2a)
The believer's being
pardoned serves to fill him r:i th s t1 ar~~e and sorrow, and does not
5
rnake him abuse the grace of God.

A

person's being "in Christ"

-------1. Ibid. , p. 17.
2. Hog, Annotations, p. 23.

3. Hog, The Spirit's 2£~Y-ation, Part II, p. 17.
4. Hog, Vindiuation, p. 16.
5 • Hog , \:'or}: of GI' ace , p . 21 •
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serves to acgravate the

[~'llilt

of sin und leads to ucath and

ruin, Hog insisted, so that there is an "indissoll;ble connection"
1
between sin B.nd eternaJ. ueath.
'dhat Hog does go on to say is this: That v.·hile the believer
cannot "reap the fruits of Grace in a way of sin", he is really
delive.r·ed fror:t conderHnation by virtue of his being in Christ,
Romans B:1, and VJill never be cast out of the state of
2
justification.
He also reminded his accusers that they, by their
behavior, were undermining both Law and Gospel, and were in spirit
3

and practice, antinomian.
Hog's personal views, far from encol.U aging impurj_ty of
1

life, went very far in the other direction.

He believed that

receiving the Law as the Law of Christ was the only way effectually
to pull up the roots of sin.
the "Believer's

i'~lement}'

1'his Law

tilal~e s

holiness of life

and tbe love of Christ effectuates that
4

which "Hell opened up before him'' could never do.

In an

entirely dif'f'erent context, Hog avers, "I knovJ not any one ~hing
that more discrediteth Religion, and strengthens the Prejudices
of Libertines and Atheists more against it than when a selfish,
unjust, unkindly, and an unprofitable Conversation, is covered
5

Vli tb a great and specious Profession of 1~eligion."

1. Hog, Vindication, p. 18.
2. Hog, Errors in _:the Snake, p. 16; Vindication, p. 18; cf.
Calvin, Institutes II. xvi. 18.

3. Hog, Vindication, pp. 20-24.
4. Ibid., p. 19.

5. Hog, L:issives Refuting Dei~, p. 38.
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And aGain, he declares it is
the great and • • • predominat ambition to attain
under the influences of IIeaven, perfection in Eolyness.
~ ••. The B~liever can never be Holy ~nough, he is
lnsatlable ln pressing after more evidence, and
throughness of Light, Vigour of Life, and increase
of Spiritual Strength, • • • Fighting against, and
overcoming r.rentations..
It is his Element, and one
tbing, under the breathings of Heaven, to press after
tbe Lor•d, as his 'Alpha' and 'Cr:1ega' .1
One of tr1e most impressive and poignant passages in nog's
works is his defense of r..artin Luther- and thus the LarrowHe

ag·ai ns t the char r;e of ant inomianism.
v1ords of the

Lla££~

confesse~

which spoke of the La\\' as

11

that the

accursed",

''arraigned, and as u '.l.'hief, and cursed Lurdered of the Son of
2
GOD • • • '' ·were 11 rude and unpolished", but he pointed out that
they were Luther's words, not Fisher's.

.L-Ie refers to l.uther

on Galatians, to the nefor·mer's "fligbts" and "Lagisterial
Briskness 11 of style, and to his battle acainst the abuse of the
LaY! by the Papacy, particularly in bringing tbe Law into

justification.

He v:as confident tbnt anyone who seriously and

impartially considered tbe man, the titnes, anc.i the tash: "will
not thinl( it str·ange that the Blessed

~((::former

used a Liberty
3

of Stile peculiar to himself in resenting tllat {iickedness."
he then adduced the follor;ing ';;orc;s of Luther used in the Larror1:
''Gut of the Latter• of Justification v.re ou[ht with Paul, Rom.7. 12,
14 to think reverently of the Law, to cor.m1end it highly, to call it

1. Hog, Lord~ Prayer, pp. 19-20.

2. Edward Fisher, Larrow 1718, p. 115.
3. Hog, Explication, pp. 9-11.
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Holy, Righteous, Just, Spiritual, and Divine: Yea, out of the Case
of Justification, we ought to make a GOD of it."

1

·~-li th tonr;ue

in cheek Hog chidingly remark.ed that Luther had bent the Law
·
J·ust as much to one extrewe as he had to the
~J
otner,

an d

presumed tr1e Hcforrner would be "allowed some Gredi t v1hen he
2

expounds his ov1n ·...·ords."

lie also prodded the memory of his

OPl1one nts b~r reminu ing trnm that Scripture itself had harsh
expressions, such as those Which stated Christ hac! been made
"sin" and "acurse" for man, (II Corlinthians 5: ~1, Galatians 3:
3

13).

There are two of many passages which may here be cited
by way of summation of Hog's theological position on the disputed
points.

The first is from one of his sermons in

~hich

he

sho~s

the necessity of a working faith:
The Christian cannot be deurived of Life: His Life is
hid with Christ in God (coi~ 3. 3; Jn. 14. 19), he must

breathe, and even at his worst and lowest, the Desires
of. his Soul are t-owards tbe Lord, and to the
Remembrance of his Name. (Is. 26. 7-8: Rom. 7. 22)
Saving Faith breathes forth into Gospel Holiness in a
native, tho' supernatural Day; for as the Body without
Breathing • • • is dead, so ~ aith without ·./arks is dead
also; (Js 2. 26; Phil. 3. 13) it is no true Faith, it
iS but an empty and loathsum Carkass of it.
l'Jevertbeless,
spiritual 1.1alad ie s do so oppr,e ss that noble Life, that
this Breathing is perfor·med \"Ji th Difficulty and Pain.4
1

1 • I bid • , p. 12 ;

~; d war· d

Fish e r , L arrow 1 718 • P. 16 5.

2. Ibid., p. 13.
3. Loc. cit.

4. Hog, Abstract of Discourses ..Q.D rsalm XLI. ~' p. 16. Cf.
Remarks Con~£..!Jing the Spirit's ~eration, p. 126.
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ri.'he second pasGo.ce supplies an excellent statetnent concerning
the source of the believer's acceptable obedience to the Law.
Its Eanifest • • • that all, ano every part of
acceptable Obedience can only be attained by Virtue
1
derived frow Chrj_st.
.1\s the Branch cannot bear
Fruit, unless it be in the Vine,' nor in any other
'/iay, 'save by Virtue derived fr•om the Vine; so true
Obedience to the Law, or Gospel Holiness,' can never
take Place, save only by the ?er sons being in 'Christ
the True Vine', John 15: 1, 2, 3, 5. • • • Sure he
whose Obedience proceeds from ?aith in the Son of God,
must tl)erein necessarly consider the Law, as the Lav: of
Chrtst, and I would thinl( the true 13eliever ·would rather
part with Life, if thereunto called, than ~ith this
ingaging Consideration of the 'Eoly, Just and good
Law' .1
rrhe L:arrO\'Jmen were decisively defeated in the G€neral i\SSerJbly
Ralph 5rskine tells how the

and in the lower judicatories.

L'~arro~~ supporters in Fife stood condemnec"i by their acts, vJhich

they could not in conscience obey, and were more ''pannels at the
baru than they were members of the court, answerable to them for
whatever censure they should inflict upon thern for ti1eir
2

"disregard to their inouests''.

The Synod of }'if'e did not and

would not meet in the bounds of the Presbytery of Dunfermline for
3

some ten years, between 1718 and 1728.
The defeat of the l·.:arrovJt.;en v;as accomplished not because
they were unpopular with the people, but because of skillful
manuevering and manage~ent by their antagonists.
church courts, however, it was a dif~erent story.

Outside the
Communion

occasions at ~~ttrick and Garnock were thronged with pilgric·~s v:ho

1. Hog, Private Christian, p. 16.
2. Ralph ~rst.ine, Paith .liQ Fancy, -'·"ip;)endix, p. 31.

3.

~

Synod of ?ife Hecords.
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flocked to hear the T::vangelical ministers declare the good
tidings of great joy, and Hog and Boston never preached to
larger audiences than they did when the persecution acainst them
1

was at its apex.

The list of

place~~here

John Ronald, an

1~dinburgh

::hristian, hac\ his soul "refreshed,'' looks like a
2
roll-call of Larrow parishes, and Carnocl: leads the list.

Even Pri ne ipal Hadow admitted the popularity of the .Lvange lical
ministers, as well a3 the success of their labors:
I am avJare of' the Force of .~rcuwents arising from two
different rropicks; r.rhese h.inistePS ar·e' in tbe Course
of Providence, encouraeed by the Countenance they have
from the r:eople, more than others: :B,or their publicl-c
~dministrations are more frequented, by not only the
mixed Lultitude, whose Affections cleave to them, but
even by the truly Godly, who are remarkably edified by
them: r.rherefore they (these Li ni s ters) seem to have
God's Call for what they do.3

h·1ore over, The Lar row of Loder n Di vi ni t;v did not eXlJire just
Boston,

because of an Assembly Act, or more accurately, two Acts.

who had completed his notes on the Larrow in July, 1722, published
them with Part I of the hlarrow in 1726, though he did so

4

anonymously out of respect to the authority of the Church.
\"/h i 1 e there is no po ss i b 1 e way of e s t i mat i ne the ex t e n t of the
circulation of the book, tile lar~e number of editions found in
Hew College Library shor;· thut it was popular for many ;.rears.

5
A copy of it

was

f'
d
_oun

in

., ·
1';~ l. 1 d a i n "l7 2 q- •
b~.

:,~an:;.r

testimonials

1. Carnocl~ Session Linutes, October 26, 1719: Boston .QJ2.Ci t. p.256.

2. John Brown, Gosuel Truth, p. 34, footnote.
3. Hadow, Anti nomianism, i:.'reface, pp. xii i-Xi v.
4. Boston, 22· cit., p. 261.
5. John I.:acinnes, rl'he Evangelical l'.1ovement in the Highlands of
Scotland, (Aberdeen: The University :L)ress, 1951), p. 177.
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vere given to the book.

J·ames Hervcy in England and Alexander

\ihyte in Scotland botb thought highly of it.

rrhomas Ghalme rs

recorded in his diary in 1812 that he was reading it and found in
it
much light and satisfaction on the subiect of faith.
It is a masterly performance, and I fe~l a gPes.ter
nearness to God, convincing me that Christ is the
way to Him, and an unconditional surrender of
ourselves to Christ the first and most essenti~l
step of our recovery. • • • I feel a growing delight
in the fulness and sufficiency of Christ.
0 my God,
bring me nearer and nearer to Him.1
rl,he leaders of the de cess ion y;ere li ter all-;r ca1Jti zed in the
<)

"

Larrow doctrines, for the Secession curne about and waxed stroong
not only as a protest azainst the abuse of the

ri~;hts

of the

Christian people in the settlinc of ministers, b0t its
popular aplJeal cc.:t.:e largely from the warmth of its preachinE,
which, in turn, \?r-ts derived from The l.~urr...Q.::::: of i.:odern i.JivinitL
~

and the writin[:~S of its disciples.

1'he

"i~ct

C.:.:oncer·nj_ng the

Doctrine of Grace'' of tlle Secession Cb'Ltrch is nothing more or less
but a rehearsal and revieYJ of the lioctrines of rsrace arour:d wl1ich
3

tt1e

].~arrow

conti•ove1•sy tur)ned.

Ad am

Gib, Je:u:"Jes ?r)aser of Alness,

J\rchi bald Bruce of '.·Vhi tburn, and u host of others were in tl1c
Larrow S'lJccession.

It should ce made clear, neverti·1eless, that

the re vJere rnan:.r lovers of the Larrov;

VJ

ho rem.ai ne d

Y!i thin

the

1. r_Cl1oL1as ~~halrners, L~irs, ·.,illiam He.nna, ~::ditor, (:0dinburgh:
;.:iutherland and Lnox, 1850), I-:-"298.
2. IIugh \.1'att, "'l,he Influence of l,:artin l,uther on Scottis~
2eligion in the Eighteenth Genturyn, ~rds of the Scottish Church
History Societu, VI. 150.

--

3. Vide Act Concerning the Doctrine of Grace, (Glasgow:
-~--John Bryce, 1766 ~.

-- ---
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Established Church and formed the nucleus of the Evangelical
party.
Llore than a century after tbe original act condemning the
k1arr·ow had been passed, the Gc ncr·al Assetnbly of the :Jhurch of
Scotland found

~fohn ].~acleod

Campbell guilty of teaching universal

a tonerne n t and assurance as the esse nee of faith to be necessary
to salvation.

The basis of the decision was the 1720 Act,
1

VJh ich was applied as the law of the Church!
Interest in the Larrow controversy and appreciation for
Larrow teachings has persisted right into the prc sent ce nt·ury.
·when J'ohn Brown of ~:Jhi tburn published the second edition ( 1631)
of his Gos-oel

1'r~th,

an excellent collection of

Lar~Q~

material,

he found several distinguished ministers of the ,_::;hurch who
vJere willing to give his \'/ark a cordial recor:li:lendation.

In 1850

a friend said to Dr. I. :ackintosh of I'ain, '' ''l'hat v;as the I.: arrow
doctrine you gave us today'.

...

11

C)
t..J

r_rhornas L' Crie ma nife s te d

a remarkable inter-est in and knor.rledge of the controversy in his
account in the

~dinburgh

Christian Instructor, while his son,

Thomas I\l'Crie, Jr., and his grandson, Charles G. L:'Crie, both
cobtributed articles on the subject, and the latter edited and
published the last edition of. the 1".aProv1 in 1902.

In more recent

tir:1es, .0onald Beaten, ii. F. and G. 3J. Henderson, :::rincipal :iugh ·.!att,
l~rofessoP

Jtev;art

,.~echie,

and sever·al others have revievved various

as pe c t s of the c o n t ro -;_re r· s y •
The Larrow theology spread to the American colonies ana a

1. H. F. Henderson, Rel_igious Controversies, pp. 152 ff.
2. hlacinnes, op. cit., p. 177.
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i1e ate d debate took place

\V hen

.iJr. ,J oseph

ne llamy

at tacked the

1

?ederal theology.

~hen

the union of the Associate Presbyterian

and J.{eformed Prescyterian 'Jhurches vJas "being dtscussed in 1779,
propositions v;er'e clrawn up r.rhich were adopted as a basis for
that union.

'l,he first four propositions state that Jesus Christ

died for the elect only, that there is an appropriation in the
nature of faith, that the gospel is j_ndiscriminately addres:::ed
to sinners of mankind, and that the righteousness of Christ is
:-)
~

the alone proper condition of the covenant of Grace.

.Jhe n

Dr. Robert Lathan published his history of the 8hurch uhich resulted
:fro m that u n i o n he cave a de t a i 1 e d account of the L ar I' Q!1 c o n trover s y ,
in whi eh he ori
,\nswers
"- nte d in fu 11 the - r - of the Lar rowue n to the
twelve queries put to them by the Coumission, and referred
frequently to tlle part

~rar;1es

llog played in the

controvel'"~Sy.

There is an even more interesting development in the
Confession of Faith of tbe Presbyterian Church in the United States.
Despite the difficulty--one might in all truth say practical
impossibility-of securing any cbanze in the '·.":Jestminster Confession,
that Church added (in 1942) a chapter to the Confession, entitled,
"Of The Gospel".

The entire chapter might well have been written

by James Hog, and indeed,

there are expressions in the chapter

which are identical \7i th those Hog and the I.:arrowtnen used, as c1ay
be seen

fror~l

the follov:inc excer·pt:

1 • E dwnr d Fisher , I.: ar r o v; 1 9 0§ , P re face by G • G• L ' Gr• i e •

2. Ro1"'ert Lathan, Historv of the .:\ssociate ~~eformed S;rnoq of
rrhe Southl..,(Harrisburgh, Pennsylvania: 1882), p.l77.
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in infinite and perfect love, having provided

1n_ the covenant of grace, tllrou[?;h the mediation
and sacrifice of the Lord Jesus Christ, a way of
life and salvation, sufi'icient for and adanted
to the who le lost Pace of man, doth frlee ly- offer
this salvation to all rnen in the gospel.

.........................
It is the duty and privilege of ever·~rone who hears
the gospel inunediately to accept its merciful
provisions; and they who continue in impenitence
and unbelief incur aggravated guilt and perish
by their own fault.l
Jarnes Hog himself could llave done no better in sumr11arizing the
doctrines of grace which he taught, p1Jblished, preached,
corresponded about, and contended for in the Church of
Scotland, the leading principles of which, to use the words
of Thomas L'Crie, J·unior, may be comprised in tv;o Yv'ords,
2
"FULL Arror::~LENrr iQTD Flt~l~ S,:\LifA1'I ON" •

1. The Confession of lllaith of tbe l-'rcsbvterian Church
in the United States, (Richrn.ond:1?rcsbyterian Comrnittee of
Publication), X. 1, 3. CF. C.G. L'Crie, r.rbe Gonfessi9ns of th~
Church of Scotland, (:~dinburgh: LacEiven and \iallace, 1907),
pp. 262-66.
2 • mh
l 0 r.1 aS x·-,J.. I v r 1 e , c..J.,...r t ,
F. E . B. , I I ( 18 53) • 438.
r1

12.

•

!I' rrl1e

:arrow' Contrloversy, ,,

ll ••

SUl.~I.:.ARY

AlTO
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In the wore than fo; ty
1

y(~ars

of his ministry in the ;:Jhurch

of Scotland, beginning shortly after the

~evolution

and ending

shortly after the Secession, J·ames I·.i.og addressed hi1nself to every
problem which appeared in the Gh1Jrch.

No tber:1e esca9ed his

acute observation if it was of any importance, or if there Das
any divergence of opinion.

In what many think was a drab, arid,

almost contempti.ble ag·e of the Church, it is pleasing to find
in Hog one v1i1o ne·ver failed to make religious lii'e interesting.
Perhaps if he had been able to look into the future in 1G89 he
would never have left his peaceful r·etreat in Holland for the
ecclesiastical upheavals of his native Scotland.

On the other

hand , o n c e b is 1 o t \Vas cast wi t h the Church of S cot 1 and , a 11 the
powers of earth coulCi never drive hit11 fron1 the see ne of conflict.
"h:ioderation" and ''prudence" wePe the vogue-words of the time.
ben were sorely tempted to conform to the ~ishes of the king
because they did not wish to revive the old struggles and contentions.
Scotland had a Presbyterian ~stablishment and that was the basic
and important thing.
unwise demands.

All of this was well and good, up to u point;

but when William sought to press his will upon the Church by
demanding that they r·eceive the }:;piscopalian clergy into tr1e
govcrnr:.ent and communion of the Crn.n:lch, even the more liberalminded Fr•esbyterians ce;:::an to ballc.

~"lollowin(; the abrupt

adjournment of the 1692 .:~ssembly by ·,iilliarn, ther'e ca:~1e recurring
postponements of the Assembly's meetings, renewed insistence on
the comprehension of the curates, and the i:t!posi tion of the oaths
of Allegiance and Assur·ance as ter·ms of ministerinl communion.
James Hog vJas completely lo:tal to 'ililliarn, but he saw in these
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rne asure s the violation of the Church's inherent r·igh ts and
privileges, and he refused to accede to such schemes.
"court party 11 of the ,_;htu•ch, eager to have

re~~ular

But the

.Assemblies

and to please William, a~)ologized for tr1e Church's behavior and
blunders and promised to satisfy the king's desires if they were
given another opportunity.

~gainst these

tir:Ie-serving and

expedient policies Hog raised hie voice in str·ongest :)rotest,
for he believed that the Ghurch, the Lingdom of :_;lu'~ist, should
never be guilty of temporising or man-pleasing, that it
inconsistent V}j_th serving Jesus f_;l1rist to act from
considerations 11

11

ViaS

politic

He could understand, though not agree with,

•

~i'/illiarn' s policies,

for he had not been properly instructed in

Fr·esbyterj_an polity in Scotland; V!hat he could not understand
the Church's compliant attitude and practice.

\Vas

Others, who felt

mucb as Hog did, expressed tlletnsclves, too, but too lnany of these
people were among the dissident separatist ,£;roul)S rJho had been
unvJilling to enter the Revolution Ghurcb in the; first !)lace.
rrhe climax came Wl1en Hog

\VClS

Since he had refused the oaths he

elected to the 1G94 Assembly.
vio.S

confronted c::,r the civil

authorities, chiefly by tile Royal Cormnissioner,

wl1o

not only

challenp~ed his right to sit in tbe J~ssembly but strictly forbad
[) i

(;1

t

0

c1 0

s0

•

\d1en hog made it clear that he intended to carry

out his comrnission, tr1e Church rnanc.1gers attempted by flattery
and gentle persuasion to dissuade him, but v.·ith no more suce!ess
than the civil powers.

,~\.ltbough

threatened v;i th i:-;1prisonment,

offered face-saving alternatives, and brought under the pressure
of the; cot.lbined powers of trle ·~hurch anu State, nog never waverled
in his position, anJ in the end he too~ his scat in the ~ssembly.
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I n this e fJ is ode of e cc le si as t i c a 1 h is tor :1 J a me s I.i. o g s too d a 1 one ,

l..ucb has been written of Garstares'

no man talci ne~ his part.
mi d- nigh t v is j_ t

to ,i i ll i a rn and of h is 1 e ad er s h i p i n the i n t e 2:' e s t

of tl1e Chtn·cb, and no one would
from Carstares.

or~

could take avn1y any praise

'J.' he d if fc~ re n ce be tv1 e en the two is t h at ·-~ ar stares

had, the Whole ehurch Solidly behind him, ·and he knew it.
by contrast, hau to o·ppose,

1--iog,

not only tt1e civil governtnent, but

also his O'iJn :l:?rcsb.-r.ter\)' o:t' l<amilton, tbe 0.-ynod of Glo.sgo\v, una
the managers of the General Hs selrll::ly.

In his ringing trumpet-

call f'or the Chui'ch's spiritual independence, dog takes second
place to no minister of his generation:

He attested his doctrines

by his deeds.

Like many others of his per·iod l-:iog rJas immoderate and
uncharitable in his attitude toward

~piscopacy

as also in his antipathy to the Union.
to make apologies for him:

and toleration,

1·:or is there any need

he was siuply the child of his age.

He loo 1-::e d upon the se p o 1 i c i e s as v i o l c;t t ions of the

;~ o ";J e

n ant

I

enga3ements and this sufficed to rnake tt1em anatherna to Hog.

2or

to the end he clung tenaciously to the belief' that the nation
was bound. to tbe Covenant obligations, t~1e casting off or denying
of whict1 constituted nothing less tban national ·qer jury atrci apostasy.
Eis unflagc;ing zeal for the Covenants is another of his characteristics
as an r~vangelical leader of the early eighteenth centur:r.
In the company of

neurl~r

all :t-'resbyterian

l~1inisters,

Eog

YJas aghast at the restoration of tr1e exer;cise of lay patronage.
here a~~:ai n, he ass er te cl, \','as a flagrant violation of the rights
and li ber· ties of the

:~i:ri s

t ian .pe OJ:Jle.

.Il1 at ki n cl of a

re 1 at ions h i p c o tt".l Li an i n tr u de d mi n i s t e l' have r.: i t h a c o ngr e cat i o n
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which had no freedori1 of choice?

8ul,ely this \'/as not a scriptural

foundation for tho ministerial relationship.

Hog's argurj1ents

on the sub jc et rJc r·e no d i :C:Cere nt from those adva nee cl by others
then ancl later.
Prcsbyter~v

It

\:~·as

his resoll;te action in .iJunf'ernJline

and befope Commissions of Asser:1clies \'.rhich [-;;ho·:·sd hirn

to be not a rnan of \'lor•ds so much as one of action v:hen tiH:.: tide
Vias running strongly ncainst the: l'ic;hts and liber·tics of the
people and the Church.
~~vanc;elical

Unc of the outstanding uspc-;cts of Eog' s
is that of his vigorous appeurunces ac;ainst

~·:rastian

leac:iership

inter·ference

in Uhurch affairs and for the liberties, rizhts, and privileges
of the Ghurch of Scotland, ir:. r;hict1 he helped to prese"l1ve the
spirit of the Go.lclerv1ooc1s, tbe j:)ruces, and the Knoxes d1.1ring a
crisis period of

Scottish history.

Foo-'
s convictions anll testit!lonies a:rainst the Cburch'
~~

.

·~

G

def·ection,together with his f'Piendship 1."/}.tb Jobn :.epburn, led
some to charge hirn r..ri th an intended separation frou tbe
j u d i cat or i e s of' the C h tl r c h •

ever hurled against Hog was that by Jarr1es .Adams and other·s th:.tt
1

he

Vlas

delibel'ately embarh:ed on a project to divide the Church.

If there is an in1pression a.broaci tbat Hog" l'.'aS of strong ser)al'utist
le ani nc:_;;s, the impression is an er.! one ous one.
1

Ti1e evi6e nee is

t hat v; h i 1 e h c c o u 1 d no t a c qui e s c e i n the moderate and prude n t i a 1
policies that seemed to sriay rnen in the post-Revolution Church,
and while lle found hit.1Self in dis:t'avor VJith the ecclesiastical

1. Supra, p. 303.
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and theolo{3ical leaders, he never lH.td any thought of associating
hj_nlsclf \;.:ith those Wi"lo '..vithclrew, or held themselves aloof, from
the Established Chur·cb.

lie loved his Church so much tbat lle thought

it his duty to seelc to reclaim those who had so separ·ated themselves.
rl'his he believed coulli be achieved, not by ostracizing then1, but
by tbe exercise of patic nee and Christian cl1ar i ty.

~~herefor·e

he showed much forbearance in his efforts to win the separatists
back to the Cr1urch.
their

vie\~Js

It is true that he was in syri1pathy v.·i th

in many respects, b"ut at last Hepburn's deceitful

and offensive policies

~ade

Hog abandon his association with

them and he wrote his blast against the 'Sepc.ratists'.
Hog had his convictions for which he would V/age uncor.1pr·ornising
vJarfare, and he undoubtedly tnade hitrJSclf so obnoxious to tbe
moderates that they Viould gladly have been rid of hild.

rut one

of hi::: convictions was that so lonz as the Church officially
maintained the Jtanc1ards, and so lone as tller·e VJas opportunity
to testify against defection frorn those Stanc1c'!.rds in r)raetice,
there was no ground for separation.
testimon~t

r1as

ta.~·:en

ope n to l1 i m i n o the r

·:ihe n tlle oppor tuni t3r for

a1..'ay in the . .\ssetiJbl:,r, hog still found avenues
\7 a:r s

to s c e k re d re s s , a nd be c o n t in u e d to

ma i n t a i n that there s h o u 1 d be no s c par at ion fro n, the j ud i eat or- i e s
of the Church of Scotland.
Secession.

1: e i the r

~herefore,

he did not join the

d i 6 t tJ e t h re c rn i n is te r s v,; b o h c-J. d c e en mo s t under

bis influence by virtue of pastoral and family connections:
James

·~·iardlav:

of Dunferrnlinc, r.:r1o had been an elder at

\~arnock,

in close agreement with Eofj, l;efor·e he entered tbe c1inistr;-l;
·~/illiam

Hunter of Lilliesleaf, wbo ma:i:llied one of 1iog' s daughters;

and Daniel I-Iunter, who r.1arried another of Hog's daughters and became
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h i s s u c c e s s or ut cur· no c k •
minister shoulu

t·real~

It was untl1inl:able to Hog that a

tbe "sweet Gor:-mrunion", as he could call it

even in the days of 3irilson's fi1•st trial, of the Church.
His
the
plea VJas for~, exercise of Chr·tstian charity t-Hi10nf~ those 'Nho
differed about current issues; for the give and take of
candid discussion with one another; for caution in censuring
others and severity in judging self; and for rerliainine in the
"Paved

·~-/ay",

the way of Christ and the prophets and Apostles,

Judging from his teaching and his actions, the only thing
that \Vould have forced nog to separation
repudiate the Standar·ds.

'HaS

for the Church to

At this point he ancJ

Evangelical fric;nds differed:

He v1as

sor~1e

of' his

uore of tile rr:i nd of John

Currie of :i(inglassie and of John \Villison of .Jundee than of
Ralph and Ebenezer

l~:rslcine.

On the otber hand, it cannot be

doubted that in his fierce contendings for the p1..1re Presbyterian
government or the Chtn•ch, for doctrinal purity, fol' the doctrines
or grace, and in his correspondence with the Societies and his
publishing activities, Eog contributed (though not frot:1 an,y formed
design) to the swelling current of disaffection which helped
to prepare the way for, and fostered, the Se cess ion.
tir~.e,

/~

t

the sarne

one could point- as the Seceders did-to the despotic

measurc:s of tl1e Church, to its censure of the l,_arro··;J;i:en ancl theiP
teachint;s, and to its

indul~:ence

of Si,i:son and his disciples

as cearing no little responeibili ty for the Secession.
~io,s

r;as an int1·epid leader against those who Y.'ould endanger

tl1e f1 eedoc1 of the Cl1'LU'ch in tbe exercise of its Presbyterian polity;
1
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but he was ;just as forthright in leadine; tr1e i::vangelical forces
in

t[)(:;

theological concerns YilJich occupied the attention of the

Church in the early eic;hteenth cent11ry.
r_rl1C first theological matter to Vihich riog directed hiS
attention was the Bourignian movement.

·. ih i 1 e t r) e

c h u r c ll was

alarmed by Bourignonism, it was in truth a passing phenomenon
which waxed strong only in the northeast of Scotland where
Pr·e sbyterianism had a somewhat tenuous bold.

~evertheless,

it

did give Hog the opportunity of declaring his sentiments about the
sufficiency of the scriptural revelation for doctrine and life,
a position which illustrated his heurty acceptance of the
Confession of l;\=ti th.
and

alvJa~~rs

He asserted that the ·,.:orcl of God v;as tl;e n

r\1ould be sufficient f'or the gu id a nee of t r1e Chur eh in

any and every circumstance.

=-·'or him it was alvlays tr1e standard

by which all doctrine and practice ~as to be tested (Bourignonism
being the case in point), the "rrruth unchanged, unchanging", ''the
chart and compass 11 by which alone tl':e Church could be guided
safely tbrough the

11

mists and rocks and q_uicl<:sands" to the will

and purpose and truth of God.
Hardly had the Ghurch recovei'ed fro(·:! tbe st1oclt of the
toleration, the abjuration oatl1, and patronage v!l1en, in opposition
to this received opinion and attitude toward the scriptures, and
toward the orthodox doctrines of the Church, there came the
oanacing ~round-swell of the scientific movement, hurling itself
acainst the old foundations of religious belief.

The Deists and

Arminians preacl1ed on the theLte of' man's ability, the rationali t:sr
of religion as opposed to its supernaturalness and nzystery, and of
the need to question the doctrines of the Church.

~hen

John Simson,
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professor at Glasr:,oY.J, took up this theue, Jarnes 1.:;og began to
write and publtsh small treatises designed to show

tr~at

Simson's

views we .r·e anti -scri-r)tural, anti-He f'nrmed, and anti -religious.
/lgainst Sirr:son's optirl1istic vie·;/s of man's natural abilities
and of his beinc able to discover the way of life by moral
seriousness, Hog affirrned rnost strongly the utter de::pravi ty of
man, who, be declared, in his natural state, is destitute of
light ancl incapable of any acceptable spiritual r11otion, even the
least.

Lan's only hO£)e, he taught, lay'in a supernat1Jral and

transforming work of savinc grace, through faith.
f ai t h is o n ly t be v.' or l-e of' the S pi r i t

'l.' h i s s a vi ng

and is qui t e d if .Cere n t from

moral seriousness, which, while much to be desired, does not
guarantee that the seeker will be saved.

'~'he

idea that rnore are

elected and saved than damned, as Simson taught, is attractive,
but without scriptural or rational foundation i r:. vievJ of man's
corruption and aversion to the

thin~s

of God.

~everthcless,

all

men are on the same level in the use of means, since the eternal
decree is not revealed to men.

,.l'()e offer of Cln·ist in the gospel

is genuine, and all are warranted to flee to the only redeemer of
God's elect.

Simson's teaching that the covenant nith Adam was

not to be understood in a proper sense was hiGhly offensive to Hog,
who saw in it tl1e demolishing of the foundation for tlle iriJputation
of sin.

Sirllson actually founded imputation upon ;~.dam's natural

relation to race.

Hog objected that if Adam did not represent
r;or}~s,

the race in the covenant of
covenant of Rrace, anG man

~as,

under the covenant of norLs.

Ghrj.st could not do so in the

therefore, in this scheme, still
Stlch teaching imperiled the whole

Covenant system of theology, l-iog rtghtly obeserved.
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One of tt-le
r.,1ost unusua 1 Liebates of the period, and surely
L

even of the centur·y, vras
tl1a+
.
n
·- u
concern1ng
vunson s proposi t ion
·
.
.
. ...
the
th. a t t ,ne r e 1s
no S1nn1n£ 1n n.ell nfte1·~ judgment.
In opposinrr
("1.

'

this theory 1.-Io;:>: shows how strongly be held to the belief that
there was no middle 2;round between those \Vho v;ere regenerate
and those who were unreEe ne rate.

Heaven and Hell had to be,

for him, diametrically opposed the one to the other.

'l'his, and

the rest of Sirnson' s prol)OSi tions, shovJ that he v;as an innovator
and a de bunker of the orthodox positions;

tho1..:gh such tactics

did not commend Simson to Li:og, it was because he rJas leaning
too close to Arrninianj_sm and ser:li-Pelagianistn that nog opposed
his teachings by means of bis little treatises, which, incidentally,
reveal Hog as a widely-read and acute theologian.
If one vJere to leave Hog in his contendings against Siuson
one ·would have a most unbalanced and erroneous vicvJ of the rnan.
'l,he controversy over The

}.~arrow

of L;odern :Jivini ty reveals a

different side of Hog, and while his contrj_bution to ecclesiastical
history in the earlier part of his ministry, and in the earlier
theological arena, is not to be passed over as unimportant, it is
not without reason that he is remembered more especially for
his Bvangelical leadership in the disputations concerning the
doctrines of grace as exhibited in that book.
Underlying the :Oourignian and tbe

Si~ilson

influence of T3a.xterian, lesalistic teaching.

episodes r:as a grov:ing
·.:bereas the orthodox

opinion was that man was justified by the act of God's grace, not
out of anything seen in, or done by, the sinner, but only for the
righteousness of Uhrist imputed and received by :t'ai th alone, those
under the influence of Arminian and Eaxterian doctrines urged their
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r1 e are r s to

1 i v e a holY 1 i f' e , to r· e pe n t of the i r s i n s ,

themselves for the evidences of
~he

of Christ.
preached it.

rrp ace

c.

to ex au i ne

and then to take the offer

'

gospel offer was full of conditions as they

'flhe tnore tbey heard about the necessity of obedience,

the more trH3 moralities were stressed fror;: the pulpit, the more
the doctrine of election was opened up by the hyper-Cal vi niststhe more perplexed, distressed, and downcast the people became.
When they saw their own moral failures and shortcominzs and a
"frnwning providence", the:,r could hardl~.r avoid concluding that
they nere not of the elect, but nere reprobate; or, at best, they
never felt sure, secure, and joyful in their salvation, even when
they knew that they had believed.
cried out,

11

~ihat

.1hen the convinced sinner

must I do to be saved?'', there vJere not many

outside the Evanc;elical school who would be so bold as to reply,
"Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved. 11
In a great er or le sse1, degree, depending upon the i nd:t.vidual,
sol~1ething

of man's worlr...s was

i1~1ported

into justification.

1\dded

to this was a theoretical, logical, and speculative approach to. the
whole Christian experience which sounded

~ood

in the divinity halls,

but did not equip the young ministers to deal with the far different
experience of people in their parishes.
James Hog detected the legal strain almost as soon as it made
its appearance, and in his first published work, Remarks Concerning
the Spirit's Operation (1701), as vJell as in most of the
publications \7lliCl1 follo·:·.·ed, he sought to unuask the Baxterian evil,
to show the difference between the covenant of works and of grace,
and to lend practical assistance to those who were troubled about
the new strain of preaching.

He

~as

well fitted to do this because
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in his student days in Holland he had wrestled with the same
problems himself.

He also found the doubt of his people one of

the greatest obstacles in his ministry, and most, if not all,
of his printed

sc~rmons,

o.Pe concerned to discover tlle legal

spirit and to instil a true faith in his doubting believers.
'i'ihen

r1C

rend rl'he Larrov.· of

i·.~oc~ern

Divini'ti in 1717, he Sa'I.JV

that it touched upon the very points in which tl1e people of
Scotland were most in need of instruction.

Dhen, therefore;

the suggestion was made that he assist in the publication of
the book, and tr1at he write a recort1t-:·iendatory preface to it, he
was only too l1ap·Qy to oblige his Evangelical friends.

'l'tle book

was published,circulated, wo.rmly l'eceived by so;·ne, hotly attacked
by Princi-pal :iadovJ and otl1ers, e1nd at lene;th condemneu by the
1720 Ge nel.,al Assembly, chiefly on the r;rounus tl1ut it taught

universal redemption as to purchase; that it made assurance to
be of the essence of faith; and that it was antinomian.

Although

Hog and the eleven other ~~vangelicals Y!ho drew up their· i.{euresentation
_gnd Petition endeavored to correct the rnisrepresentation of the
book and of their own teaching of the doctrines of grace, showing
that they were definitely in the Reformed tradition, the 1722
Assembly, under the expert proddin~ of Principal Had: ow, refused
to retract its position: The L~arrow remained condemned and its
cardinal teachings under· the ban of tlle Asse:ably.
:Iog has been criticised for bis unqualified recotJraendation

of the L~arror-i and he has been represented as qualifying hiS
evaluation of the boolc only after it t1ad inf'laued a public
controvers~r.

However, in his Vindication of~ Doctrines of

Grace from the Charge of .t\ntinomianism and ·sxplication of Passages
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Exc<Dlted AP;aipst in tr~ h_arrQ~!, both of wbich rJere published
before Principal Hadow's public attack, Hog stated that there
rJere exceptionable statements in the book and that he did not
endorse its every VJord.

He also souc;ht to demonstrate that

he, and others v;ho pl'eached free [_',race, \Vas utterly averse to
antinornianism.

GPanted that rrhe i.~f!rr_o\7 of _Lodern JJ_t~.ini1z[ has

some unusual propositions-even as ditnson hadj grr~nted that it
is lackj_n£:: in preciseness and s~rstewatic orientation; grlanted
that Hog should have warned his readers that the book ~as
deficient at some points: the fact still ret;1ains that rlhen he and
others attempted to quali~r t:·H::iP enCiorsernent they were not Given
an honest l1earing.

Applying the stundarld of cr·i tic ism which

Hadow used against tl1e Lar'rQ~ and Jar.1es Hog, there iS no book and
no author which woulG survive unscathed, no, not even the Bible~
h:oreover, cons ide ring tbe growing rift in the Church over
legalistic practice and teaching, one cannot help but wonLier
whether it would have been possible to avoiJ an eventual controversy
between the hyper-Calvinists and the Evangelicals.
rrhere iS consider'able evidence to SUpport the vie\~i that the
hyper-Calvinists, particularly Hadow and Adaos, ~ere responsible
for the bitterness of the controversy.

The pretended antinouian

scheme of doctrine \·;hich 1-Iadow advertised in the appendix to his
sermon, The Uecor-d of God, v.ras considered by Riccaltoun as one,
if not the chief, cause of the animosities and rancor vJbich arose.
By putting words and meanings into the r.1outi1s of the ~"'lan,:;elicals

while disc:eedi ting their explanations, and by taunting them \1i th
the authority of the Church, the legalists and thetr allies did
nothing to resolve the differences betneen the schools.

SevePal
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Evanrrelicals of that day expressed tile belief that tt1e
condemnatory Fifth Act of 1720 was directed aGainst Hog, and
Hadow's vituperative uritinns and ribald conduct do little to
It is not surprising that Gabriel

discredit that deduction.

Wilson could write, in 1721, "I sympathize YJi th the worthy Lan
under his Reproach and Contempt.
in tdnd, rrhere iS a

i~esurrection

He needs not, I hope, be put
of I;ames and of Jool(S too,

1

If Hog Das not wholly above the

as v;e 11 as of Persons.''

vve akne sses of hUI:!an nature, at le as t he never engaged in natnecalling and personal invective, though Hadow and Adaus save him
ample grounds to do so.
the publication of the

t l1 e eX t e n t t h at he

rr 0

Larro\~~~,

controversy which ensued.

Hog must

sl1ar~

.2he bool<: itself,

1

several irnperfections, has not a few

V1 aS

i nv 0 1V e d i n

the bla.me for the
V/11

r•emarlcabl~y

i le COn tai ni ng
superior passages,

and rrhoraas Ghalmers, among many others, found it a vi tal and
vivifying work.
llavi ng acknowledged that there is a dar·ker• side to the dispute,
it is well and good that the controversy be seen, even as Hog
himself would wist1, not as a clash of pcrsonali ties and wrangling
about words and meaninGs in a book, but froo the Bvangelical
viewpoint as an attempt to present the doctrines of grace to the
Church.

This is what Hog did in his teaching and preaching, and

this he sought to do in his writings both before, during, ana after
the Larrow controversy.

I n the se d o c t r in e s the re s.l

is seen most winsomely.

1.-.ii lson, Land on Letter, p. 36.

~~van.; e 1 i

ca1
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llog held that the wnrl~ant to offer the gospel, and Christ,
to every man is inherent in the very nature of ths gospel.

His

favorite passa~es of scripture were those which presented the
universal oi'fer of the LS02~Jel:
cot~1e

"Ho, every one that thirsteth,

ye to the waters, and he that hat h no money: cone ye,

bu67, and eat; yea, cot~te, buy v;ine, and rnilk \Vi thout woney and
without price •

1
'

(Isaiah 55: 1)

"Come unto me • • • and I Will

give you rest." (Latthew 11: 28) ''Him tho.t corneth to

rr1e

I VJill

in no ·wise cast out.'' (John 6: 38) ''Preach the gospel to every
creature." (I.iark 16: 15)

11

If any man hear my voice and open the

door, I will cot;le in." (Hevelo.tion 3: 20)

Prom scriptures

such as trese, he showed ti1at Christ offered hi.l1.!Self to all and
that it followed that ministers were not only warranted to
follow Christ's example, but obligated to do so.

He Vloulc1 not

have the heart to preach the gospel at all unless he was fully
warranted to say_ to the worst sinner, "If' you believe, you shall
be saved."

In this av1areness of the

11

\."ihosoeverll o:r the

gos~Jel

covenant, Hog and his school anticipated the development of,
and sowed the seeds for, tL·le missionary rnove:nent v.'hich flov1ered
a century later.
fostering

earnes~

This emphasis certainly had its influence in
gospel, er evangelistic, preaching not only

in Scotland, but also in The United States, where to this day,
there rernains in the Fr·esbyterian
note

~n

Gl11.H""~ches,

a strong evangelistic

the preaching and teaching.

for all.
In uroclaiminr:· the offer of J·csus Christ to all men, it
~

.;.J

followed that Hog, inculcated in the stPongest fashion tl)e absolute
and cotnple te suf:L'i cie ncy of tbc sacrifice of Christ, so tbat the
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sinner was directed, not within, not to his

o~n

strivings and

works, but VJi thout to ''Uhrist the Lord our ltighteo-c;sness".
While holding the "received opinion" concer•ninc election, as
he amply demonstrated in his

';~ri

tings a;_;ainst Sit:lson, as well

as by his assertions during th(:!Larrow controversy, Hog was
constrained by the contemporary situation to say little about
election, and much about the sufficiency of the Savior.
was a flavor of universalism in his message, but no more than
there had been in many other Orthodox Reformed theologians, and
no more than is found in scripture.

He was always careful in

his writings to state that the extent of Christ's death was
"so much, and just so much" as made it possible for him to r:1ake
a bona fide offer of Christ to all nen.
Hog did not teach, as

hyper-~alvinists

claimed, th8t assurance

was of tbe essence of faith, or tr1at a believer must have a :t'ull
assurance of faith; but he certainly dia teach that in the direct
act of faith tbere must be an appropriatin(); persuasion, a personal
application, a receiving, an acceptance of ,_;hrist and salvation
in him.

Nothing e 1se was r·e .:1ui:ced of' the be 1 iever save that he·

accept the "marriage offer 11

•

It was not enough to say that Ghrist

had died for others; it was essential that the sinner believe
that Christ

11

loved me and gave hirnsclf for me".

'rhere had to be

this persuasion in ti1e direct act of faith or no one could ever
believe, asserted

~iog.

.-/hel'eas Eado\'.: and AdariiS thought that rr1en

ought to be beaten off fror:. assurance, lest they use their' f·ai th
presumptuously, Hog, looking at the doubts of his congregation,
taught that assurance ·,;:as a blessing anG a grace to i.;z:: sought,
though it could never be possessed in its plerophe~ in this life.
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If he dv;elt r:1uch on tl)is theme, it v;us because he sav; the need
of it as a rebuttal to tr1e
health of his

o~n

hyper·-·:~al vi nis ts

and for· the spiritual

peo)le.

Finally, HoL~: inculca·t.ed holiness of life fro;.i the biz;hest
rnotives.

He v1as not GUilty of proclaiwinc the ~race of God

i n or de r to f os t er anti n oril i an 1 i c e n t i o us ne s s , nor d i d his
lie adher·ed

doctrines tend in the least to that tn ·practice.

to the obli[!,ation of the Law in its fullness, but, liL:c the
L:arrowj_ be held tha.t ocedience to it cm.:e not from its
promulgation as the covenant of ·v;orks, not from ti)e ti1undepj_n;:;s
of S in a i , not c v e n out o i' its o. ut t1 or· i t y fro m the hand s of' the
Cr·eator, or the authority of the Lcdiator, but frou receiving
it as "the Law of C(Jrist", out or the i1ancis oi' the
g r a c i o us

11

good and

l~ or d " •

becal1SG of tbe authority of God, because disocedicnce crouc;ht
Hell Yihilc obedience brought the

of lic:aven.

l'C\'Iard

not have intended it, but ii1 pr·actice the :cesul t or their teaching
was that men sot:ght to ,-,1er•i t salvation b:;.r their holiness.
YJ ere

s a v e d by the i r· o bed j_ e n ce and · t l1 e o be die n ce of C llr is t .

Eo g

loved to declare tbe glacJ. tj_dinc:s of an accoupliSlH;·c. salvation.
He assei"~ted in clear-cut languaGe ttlat

11

a rnan is not justified

by the works of the law, but by the i'ai th of t.Tesus :..;hric:t ."
- -:·
( 0
\..ocl.

1·~1·
• • ns
C . . t 1· U

2 ·•

1
-

6 )-.

did not :;·,eun that men could abuse God's p;race.

.;.j,~.

l"ilo.de a constant

plea for holiness oi· life, \.'i tholJt rJhich :.:en sbo•:,'ed that the;y had
no t h in .s but

3.

d :_: ad ,

a fa 1 se fa i t h •

·..:hile r:1en might obey the

Law out of slavish fear ol' selfish desire for reward, Hog thouGht
the high~st motive for obedience was gratitude to a loving Yather
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a nu glorious 2eueerr:er.

.:_.'J.rst, however, there must be the

ingr•afting into Christ, the uninn with the rrrue Vine, apart from
whom there \vas no life, no power, no fruit.

Hog's position was

that which Isaac ·,}atts exrJressed r.1ben he wrote, ''Love so amazing,
so divine, Demands rn;:/ soul, rny life, r:1y all.''
'l'he content of"' this teaching transforrned preaching for those
v1 h o

Ho on(:! c ou l r1 have

re c e i v e d i t .

VJ or· 1-:e d

up much e n t bus i as m
3

for hyper-Calvinisrn vJttl1 its legal dernands, its forcing the

'

sinner to look within for help, and its spawning of doubt in the
minds of believers.

'l'her·e

\vas

sol;:etbinc; glorious to declare

to men, and to every raan, in tl1e gracious gospel of the

~larrowme

n.

If Hog painted the terrible depravity of man in its boldest
and ugliest colors, if he rejected tbe natural

abilit~r

of man

to do any spiritual good, it v;as only be cause he llad a glor :Lous
gospel of salvation, full and free, in Zesus Christ, to be preached
to sinful men.

No ·wonder, then, tl1at even Hallow bad to ad1-;1i t

tllat tlJe ministry of the L~arror.'r:1en \~ias "countenanced" by the people
much more than tbat of his own school.
What was tlle overall ef'i'ect of the
Chvpch?

l. . .s.rrlovi

cont.rloversy on the

T r1 e v o t i ng i n the As s c r1: b l i c s a nd t h ;:; de c i s i o ns of 1 owe r-

courts reveal that the =~~vanr~elicals f'ougi1t a losinr; battle in the
judicator-ies.

\'!here Hog and his bretrJren c1id tri1.HHlJh v.::J.s in the

country l)artshes, ~~n6 it

\Vas

Eog s.t~C: ot(-:eps of l1is convictions, '.7ho,

bv strivit\= for· the ri;);ts of

people ancl

preachin~~:

tr1e doctrines

t)

of ~ruce, laid the foundation for the sucGess of the Secession
8l1urch v:he n the bre ~d·: cl id

COL1e.

':i'he i·.~arrorJ co ntr·ove rsy c1 id not

convert ministers froc one point of vie'.'! to tbe other.

Indeed,

each side was mort~ firmly c ntre nc!.1e d in its ~JOS it ion after the final
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decision hall been l'enc1er·ed.
demarcation between the

r.i.'hCl'e

WaS

1~vanselica1s

G.

clearer line of

anc1 tl·Je otilel' schools than

pr·eviousJ.y, and the: gulf l.:etv;een the:: tv;o basic

partic~s,

:~vane;elical

and L:odel'8.te, be-: came v;iller ancl \Jidcr.
'l'he; claim is not rt1ade in this thesis that Hog wu.s the chief

leader of tl1e

~~vanzelicals,

thour;b the assertion c;an l::e r.tade tbat

no one v:as GJ.ore their leader in the post-Revolution Church t.l1an
l1e.

He has justly been called ''the leader of tr1e

he \'.'as arnonp: the earliest to

d::.~tect

Lc:nlro~.·::;:en''.

and publicly refute the

legalistic s train of doe tri ne; the first to def'e nc1 rl,he 1.:ar rovJ of
Lodern Divinity when it v;as attaclced; first to suffer reproach
for his views; first in tlJe degree to wbicb he v;o.s subjected to
the inquisitorial measures of the Church; fj_rst in the esteem
of tl1e twelve minister·s thec·1selves, f'or his nau;e appears first
on every official document of the twelve ministers: on the
Representation and reti tion, the protestations given in to the
Commissions on two occasions, the 1\nsv,'ers to the ..:...c}]erics, and the
~ven

the

:._Jueries of the Goumission v1ere addressed to ''Lr. Jalnes bog

~-.t.nd

Protestation given in to the

other ministers".

17~32

General Asset:lbly.

He v;as in truth tlle "leader of the Larrowt;1en''.

rrhrougllOUt hiS ministry, as Churchman, theologian, a.uthor,
publisher, and pastor, J·arj1es Hog, altlllered firr11ly to tbe ancient
and received cJoctrines of tr1e .]eforueJ

~tJurch.

truth a creutive thinker, an innovator·, or a deviator frou the
old paths; but an agitator, a proclaimer, and a propagator of
the Reformed theolosy.
in his teachings:

l~'ror~1

One change of emphasis alone appears
about 1718 lle

YJas

at greater :)ains to
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articulate tnore forcibly anli

bolCil~r

than he had previously done

tl1e love o:f · 11 our good und r;rac ious Lord" •

~his

love he could

affirm most constrainincly VJhcn l1e vias sorely af:t'licted by virtue
of his recornmcnrlation of' t.he 1.:arrow and his

preachin~~

the doct:eines

of grace.
An appeal for and courageo1.1s testimony to the spiritual
independence of tbe Church; the ~. -forld of God the only rule of
faith and practice; the depravity of nat1JI'al c1an; God's sovereignty
in grac;e;

justification by faith alone; the suf:ficiency of the

Savior; the grace of faith; purity of life in sratitude to the
love of God in Cl1rist; and tl1e Cor::.munion of Saints: this
ernphasis of JarGes Hog as an

l~vangelical

leader.

and faith, are the two keynotes of bis teaching.

Vias

rL'he words,

the

er ace

If Eog were

asked to state in a few \Vords the qui ntesse nee of his

ue~.;sa;_;e

to Scotland, his quick reply \'Jould almost certainly be, '''.L'he
S1Jfficiency of the sacrifice, and the sui table ne ss of the

;.~avicn-.

for all, and for f;..,lery man, who Vlill taLe him as he is offered
in the gospel."

In the final

anal~:Tsis,

it r;as not only ti1e naturle

and emphasis of his message, but also his sterling character, his
indomitable spirit, and tbe impact of his d~rnamic personality, which
v-·as of an Evangelical color in itself, that constituted tTaues }ior;
an Evangelical leader in early eighteenth century Scotland.

3

'

3
r
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;\PP::.::ITDIX

A

The controversy about the use of the Lord's Prayer in worship
as a form, which called forth two publications from Hog's hand,
was an old one resurrected.
Church in

~ritain

was that of

Tbe fir·st li tur[:.ry of the Reformed
~dward

VI (First and Second Prayer

Books), which was superseded in Scotland by the Genevan Book as
1

modified by Knox

(The Book of Comtcon Order).

rl,he Book of

Common Order remained in force officially until it
:Uur·ins this period

by the '.f/estmi nster Directory.

~as

replaced

Sir ·,;illiam

Brereton, an English Puritan visiting Scotland in 1635, praised
the reudi ng of a prescri bell prayer, VJhi le the J3ishop of GalloVJay,
Jilliam Cowper, mentions with apparent approval the use of
extemporaneous prayer.

The Lord's Prayer was repeated in the

Book of Coramon Order liturgy at the end of the lone pra;Ier of
thanksgiving and intercession, follov;ed by the Creed.

In 1638

the Church leaders ~ere equally hostile to Laud's liturgy and to
those Puritans who favored the

abolishin~

of liturGical forms

altogether, but the Brownist influence was spreading, especially
in the southwest of Scotland.
by Andrew

:R.amsa~/,

One of tbe ''innovations'' mentioned

moderator oi"' tl1e 1640 Asser.Jbly, in a paper written

soraetirrie after that year, is the omission of the Lord's Pra7er at
the end of public prayers.

r.rhe Comuission of the 1642 ..::1ssembly

1. Vide \iilliam h~cLillan, ~ ·../orship of the Scottish Reformed
Church, 1550-1636, (London: James Clarlce, [1931]), pp. 29-73.
Hereinafter cited \iorshil?·

3
I

oo4
threatened wi tl1 deposition some rninisters in the south and west
who had given up the Lord's f rayer, ttle Doxology, an~ kneeling for
1

devotions in the pulpit upon entering for the service.·

It was in part to remove the pretexts for these innovations
that Alexander Henderson was entrusted with the preparation

o~

a

Directory, though he and Daillie soon had their doubts about the
~

wisdom of the project.

'rbe ·.'iestrninstcr

Director~.r

did not cornc1i t
3

itself to either appr.oval or disapprobation of f'orms of prayer,
but it did approve the use of the Lord's

~rayer,

~ot

'

only as a

3

pattern, but as a form to be used in worship.

ri o v; ever ,

J o hn

iJatson speaks aright v1hen he says that at the ·,/cstwinster /1ssembly
the Kir~ lost its liturgy.

4

The decline of Reformed worship in Scotland continued: the
doxology came· to be orni tted after' tbe psalms; le nrjthy extemporary
prayer.s came into fashion; the Apostle's

Cr~eed

anci the Lord's

5

Prayer fell into increasing disuse.

At the 1649 Assembly, if

Sir Hugh Cmnpbell' s report is true, a highly respected minister
appealed for the abolition of the Lord's Prayer in worship on the
grounds that it was being ignorantly and superstitiously repeated.
Tr1e

L:oder~ator,

~hich

being instructed by the J1sserncly to form an act

they would pass, vas unable to finG words to this effect

1 • . /.D. h:axwell, _6 ~istorv of ·,·iorship in tht:: Churcb of Scotland,
(London: Oxford University :.t;ress, 1955), pp. 88-97; John ·.;atson,
rrhe Scot of the ~ji~··hteenth Century, (London: Hodder and 3toughton, 1907),
pp. 98-9;l.:cl.~illan, .iox·shiu, pp. 13-31; Story, .Ql?· cit., p. 176.
2. The \"/estminster .Uir•ector~, ed. by rl'hom.as Leishman, (.~~dinburgh:
'."iilliam Blo.clDvood and Sons, 1901 1 , vii-viii.
3. c. G. LI'Crie, The r··uclic ·~!orshiD of ~resbvterian Scotland,
(::.:.;di nburgh: \.Iilliam l3lacwood and 3ons, 1892), pp. 194-200; i .. axwell,
OJ2 • .Q.ll·' p. 103; rrhe destminster Directory, viii-xvii.

4. \iatson, op. cit., p. 9G. Cf. r..Cl1e
5. La.xwell, SU2· cit., pp. 106-7.

·~Jestrninster

:Jirector~y,

xviii.
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and suggested that without pas si DG an act all the mernl;crs of that
Assembly forl::eor to use tlle Lord's fr·a;:rer and report to their
presbyterieS ''that it

Y!LtS

the V.'ill of the i\SSCrnbly, ri.'hat the

pub lick use of the Lord's :f'rayer, which

V/CJ.S

forri:erly practised,

should after that day be universally forborn in all the Churches
of this Lingdom.''

rrhis the nl1.nisters agreed to do, though no
1

act to this effect

~as

passed.
3

During the Cromwellian period the deterioration continued.
1'he "innovations" v1ere highly favored by the Protesters, and
in that period most ministers went their own way

~ithout

anything to stop or hinder them, ,:,:i th the,, result t!lat many
,:.J

Hefortned traditions fell into desuetuue.

BetVJeen 1660 s.nd 11588,

no radical chane;es r;ere uade, probably because the experiment
of 1637 was still vividly remembered!
Aberdeen,

1~dinburgh,

St.

i~ndrev1s,

Ho~ever,

the bishops at

and .Junblane all insisted tl1at

the Lord's Prayer and the doxolOGY be reinstated at ull services •
.At the sarne tirne, the practice seems to have vetried f'1 om
1

congresation to congresation, and the difficulty of securing
obe die nee to the ins tr··uct ions of the bishops is seen in the iP
3

frequent repetition.

The outed ministers, while following the

general pattern of \Vorship, appear to have orili tted in their
services most of the proposals rnadc by tlle bishops.
use of the

]~ord's

Tht:s, the

Pray·er, tllc readinE of scrilJture, the doJ:ology,

1. Sir I1urtl1 :~JaC11Jbell, An -~ssav on tbe Lord's Pra~,rer, (~dinburgh:
.~ndrew Symson,u1704): pp. 11-13, 52. ~iereinafter cited, Lssay.
2. Story,

.Q.2•

cit., p. 176;

l ..

axwell,

.QJ?·

cit., p. 111

3. J. CllnninghatTi, ..Q.I?• cit., II. 143-44,; Laxv:ell, _QJ2. cit.,
pp. 112-3.

3 06

the recitation of the Cl eed, all
1

mi n rJ s of t r1c pe o -p J e

\FL

th

~ ·~ D is

ca;:~e

to be associated in the

cop a c y , de s pi t e t he fact t !1 at t tJe y
1

be longeu to the Ht:forrned tradition of John Ynox!

Shortly after

the Revolution, it was possible to distinguish between Presbyterian
and

-:~piscopalian

ministers primarily becausE: the forrner refused

to use the doxolor.ry
and Lord's Praver)
VJhile tbe latter used them
0
,_
'
2

both.

Lore and more these matters became party badges.

was around the IJor•d 's Prayer tl1at the l::attle v::us

fo1~c:ht

It

in the

first decade of the eighteenth century.
In 1702 there was published the

;~nglish

tr•anslution of a small

treatise, 'rhe Use of the Lord's Fra;rer Vindicated and .Asserted,
by konsieur J·ean
London.
his

.u':~spa8ne,

;\ lilrench l?resbyterian r:ho had corde to

r:ewo years later Sir IIugb Campbell of Calder published

~jssa;y: .Q.D

the I;ord 's 2raver, in which he appealed for the

restoration of the Prayer in worship.

He

also wrote, between

1705-1708, numerous letters to leading Presbyterian ministers,
notably Vlilliam Carstares, Geor;?;e I.:eldrum, and \"iillj.arn ·aishart,
urging them to get the Assembly to restore the ancient practice.
At the same tirne he sought to secure a minister for his "tennants"
at i\rdersier, in Inverness-shire, who, loyal to their laird's
convictions insisted on a t:1iniste1, who 'iJould use the Lord's Prayer
in worship.

He engaged in correspondence with the Presbyteries

of Inverness and

~orres

General

insisting that a certain minister be translated

.~ssenbly

1 • L: axw e 11 , .QJ2 •

concerning this, and even

~it .

, pp • 11 7 -121 •

2. 1~~axwe 11, .212. ~it. , pp. 124-25.

~rote

the

3
r
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1

to the long-vacant charge.
Sir Hugh obtained little satisfaction fror:l (;arstares and
'Nis ha1,t, nor did the
his ove:C'turcs.
r~'ere

Asse~:ibly

have any i ncli nation to yield to

'J.1 he replies be rcceived-socne of his letters

ignored-wer•e ;:,enerally courteo·us, but evasive.

the Gener·al

Asse~Jbly

I~evertheless,

1705 passed an act fo1, observinG of the

Directory for Wo1,s hip v:hi eh was clearly the res u.l t of his e ff'orts.
His objection uas that it was not sufficiently specific,
secus a fair cri ticisr11 since the act only

11

~hich

seriottsly recornrnends

to all ministers • • • the due observation of the Directory for
3

the Publick ldorship of God • • • • "

On the other hand, it was

clear enough for tTohn 1\nderson of Dur;1car·ton, Viho, on the first
Lord's Day after bis re turn frorn the

:~sseubly

be can to i ntrociuce

the Lord's ?r a::rer a tter the se ruo n.
directive, he stated, that though the Directory had been received
"in the purest tirues of

~.)resbyter>y

• • • vvi tr) the greatest joy'',

Yet there are sor]e things in that .Uirectory that for soi;ie
time have been in desuetude, arilong others tile use of the
LOHD'S Prayer, which novJ we have beg·un to intr·oduce.
The ~ords of the Directory concerning it are these:'And because the prayer which C~BIST taught His disciples
is not only a pattern of prayer, but a most comprehensive
prayer in itself, therefore we recomuend it to be used in
the publick prayers of the Churcll,' upon rvhich I hope none
of you will stumble at it, or at any other thing in the
Directory; there being nothing therein but Y/t1at is most
a~reeable to Presbyterian principles, as well as
undoubtedly lawful in itself.4

1. Vide Sir Hur;h Campbell of Calder, ~ Collection of Letters,
(3dinburgh: Andrew Symson, 1709), pp. 9-10, 55-56, 75-158.
Hereinafter cited Letters.
2. Ibid., p. 8.
3. ~cts of .Asse1.1bly, 1705. X.
4. John Anderson, "'J?he History of the Introducing 'the Usage of the
Lord's Pra~rer in Dumbarton", 'rransactions .Qf the Scottish
1~ cc 1 e si o 1 o gi c a 1 8 oc i ~, I ( 19 03 ) , p. 166 •

,

3
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Hog's first print was a reply to the argu~ent set forth in
D '!·~spagne 's ~1rint and Gampbell' s ·;~ssay and in order to present
Hog's position it will be neccs~-3ary to give a suu:.1ation of the views
set forth in these
D'_:~~spagne'

~arks.

s ar ·ur.-1ent [:lL:ainst the "innov:J.tor·s'' and "enthusiasts'',

as he called those vJho ob je cte d to the us c of the Lord's Pr-ayer,
is summed up concisely in his concluding l'ecJarks:
3

,

It is our duty to say it, because Christ put it in our
mouth.
··}e ought to say it, because j_ t is the rnaProw and
abstract of all other Prayers.
~e ought to say it because
it is the rule and Pole-star to guide us in our ~pplications
to God.
·./e ouGht to say it, :for· redressing the imperfections
of all our other Prayers.
'de ought to say it, be cause
of its universality, as to all purposes, persons, times, or
places.
It is a Prayer said by all the Churches in the
\Vorld: And it is no small comfort to me to bear my part
in such general liarmony.
''ris a Fl~a~rer I can r,1alce use of
in prosperity or adversity, in Peace or Bar, in Sickness
and ilealth, in Life and Death.
A Pra~rel"~ that t:ray be
said by Young or Old, Rich and Poor, Prince and peasant.1
Sir Hugh Campbell dedicated his

·r~~ssay

to his grandson and in

the prefatory section add·ressed a letter to the Lord I-:i:ir;h Chancellor
of Scotland ( tl1e
have

;~ueen

>~arl

of Se afield) in r.:hich he appealed to him to

Anne instruct the Royal

.:·~oumissioner

to the General

Assembly to infor·m the A.sset:1bly "hov/ acceptaclc tt would be to her"
to res tore the Lord's "Form of P ra~rer~ 11

•

Linisters were bound to

obey the Supreme Lagistrate in lavJful things, and si nee this vias
2
r.:_ hiS
undeniacly la~ful, they would have to obey her desires.
1

argument was also rel)eated in several of' r1is letters to the l..oderators

-------·1. fJean .u'·~~spac;ne, The Use of _tbe Lord's Fr~a;.rer, ~nglisl1
translation, (Edinburch: Andrew Symson, 170~), pp. 43-4.
2. Caupbell,

Prefatory Letter.
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1

of the Assernbly.

iie referred to his conversations r;:Lth

Episcopalian ministers \'J[1o used the rr·ayer constantly, and
alleged that since these ministers nere nnt admitted to the

2

government oi' the Chur•ch the Asseci!f]ly r:as not properly constituted.

3piscopacy, Dould Presbyterians reject it simply because it was
used by Episcopalians?

He o.lso inquired whether f;re sbyte r· ians

could sho·a as much warrant for their system of judicatoPies as
3

for the use of the Lord's Prayer in worsbip?
Scotland, he v;e nt on, differed :fror:-1 all the Protestant Churches
in the world in its practice, for even the :;hurch at C}eneva ·used
4

liturgies and forms of prayer!

dince even tt1e Gatechj_sm admitted

it as a special rule to direct us in prayer, by
meant it

11

'

~hich,

he said, was

tis the cest .Jirectory 1' , und that tt1e j.ord' s i>rayer

"may- be used as a form of Prayer'', why, he asked,

v~as

it not so

5

used?

Hovvever•, hiS first and ;1rimary argument for tr1e use of

the Prayer was that tr1e disciples had asked to be "taught a form
of Publiclc Prayer'', and that J·esus ha.d given it to ti1er:1 to be so
6

used, wi tn the command, "Say ye. •
s aid , he i n qui re d , if the d is c i p 1 e s

If

il ad

·.ihat v;ould cTesus have
rep 1 i e d , "La s t e 1

1
,

this is a

very good form; but we will not be obliged to say it every word;

1. Campbell,

pp. 37-e, 47-50, 70.

Lette1~

2. Gampbell, =:. ssa;l, on
...
~

.

1,15.

3. Ibid., pp. 50, 55, 32.

4. Ibid. , pp. 29-30.
5. Ibid. , pp. 30-31.
6. l_bid. ' pp. 7,10,58, 68.

3
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but must be at Li.berty, to use the eifts and graces, which thou
hast civen us, in our own form of words; which shall be as near
t h c f' or m , thou has t 8 e t us , as
1

\'! e

can ; w hi c (1 v.re judGe w i 11 be

11

Such an attitude nould have been
2
It was
nintolerable ignorance'', hardly short of' ''blaS)heuy".

more expedient.

• •

evident that Sir Hugh attributed just such an attitude to
Presbyterians.
James Hog hau vJri t ten an exposition of the Lord's ?ra~rer in
the form of a catechism whicrl be used in his -~Jar ish as a sort of
compendium of theology rather than as an exposition in the usual
In fact, it should be said tl1at it v;as in no Si'(letll

sense.

measure an anti-Baxterian catechism in which Hog set doDn the
orthodox Reformed opinion.

0hen this catechism was published

at the request of his friends, Hog took the occasion to append
to the book, which is his longest work in point of size, his
reply to the above-mentioned

'.~.:orl:s.

It is this appendix which

was the center of the polemics that follo\'t'ed.

~zpressing

at the

beginning a "high Veneration for this Co!npleat :t-)attern", Hog
suggests that Sir Hugh had insinuated tr1at l:-'resbyterians are
11

of another L~ind '' or did not value the ~rayer so wuch as he, or

that thev wanted to discard it.

'l,hus, he had perverted tr1e v;hole

-3

question.

For his own part 3og adjudged the use of the Prayer

1. Ibid., p. 6U.

2. Loc. ci t.
3. l1og, Lord's Praver, p. 296. ·.ial ter Jteuart of Fardovan
describes the practice of the Church of 3cotland in the use of
the I~ord's Pra:rer at this pel iod: Vide Steuar·t, o~ cit., p. 112.
1
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a matter of "indifference'', and :Cel t that ''in so far v;e have no
Cause to break

.~stablished

Order, to affect Eovel ty, and to beget

Scruples of conscience in these of our Communion. • • •

I

cheerfully acknov;ledge all tr1at Lawfulness, Hecessi ty, and
1

Expedience, which the Lord hetth
~as

admitted that the Prayer

~<.eveal'

d in his ;/ord. ''

He

instituted as a rule of 6irection and

that believers might use the same words, both in pllblic and private

7,

...J

ple::.~santly

devotions, for "they sound

from the liearts, and Louths

2

of Believers.

"

rl,he matter unrJer debate, he S(lid, \VaS

whether Jesus had ''prescribed this Fra::rer, as a part of the
Regulation of publick 'liorsbip 11

,

to be constar1tly used o.s a form;

whether the Lord Jesus had so restl•ained liberty of use that these
identical VJords must be used in the sar;1e o1·uer, v;i tbo1..1t any change
whatsoever; and

ntlether~

the constant annexinr; of them as ''a kind

of Appendix to Publick Prayer", especiall;y after the scrrnon, was
3

the use the Lord required?
His argument runs sor:1ething liL:e this:

vesus g·ave his Prayer,

not as a form to be imoose9, but as a directory :for prayer, and
there is no scriptural evidence that this prayer was consiGered a
4

requirement by the disciples.

rrhe COlllmand to use the \VOl'dS iS

given, but their use is "enjoined" rather than ''it:-lposed", and the
disciples VJould be dir·ected ''by his free Spirit'' in its use.
who o.rgue for the use of

t~1e

1. Ibid., p. 299.

2. Ibid., pp. 8 99-301.
3. Ibid. , pp. 301-2.
4. _Ibid., p. 305.

.l?ra~rer

as a form base their argument on
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the account in Luke, but tt1ey use tl1e '.:or·ds of ··•atthe'H, VJhich is
1

inconsistent with their reasoning.

Gos-~Jel

"A new

is coined''

an appendix to be "put up" so that any sinful rieuknesses in his
2
Is it :J.bsolutely
prayer's VJi 11 not be ir~iputec'J to the sinner.
necesso.ry that i::clievcr·s must alYJa;:rs be repeating the3e ·.-iorGs
~_erbatim

and that this must be done after the sermon'.:, l-Iog
3

inquires, and goes on to as}:, in \·;ores '.<'c1ich (·1ave cecn taLen O'lJt
3

of context and in sor.1e rneaotlre misrepresented,
a manifest prostitution of them,

c~.nd

u·,·ier'e not this

a downright turntng all into

4
It r;as the r·igid

a Lifeless, sapless, (.1.nd Loathsome i:'orrn?''

use of the Prayer as a sort of appendage as though it ho.d a lcind
of magical power Vlhich l-iog objected to as l;Ja.kinc;; this Pra~.rer "an
5

Engine of 1-Iell'' ._

r_ehese a1•e haPSt1 '."Jords, but at least :.Log's

cri tics should do him the courtesy of addi n[;, as he did,
I desire not to l;e uistal-:e n, as if I charged all our
Antagonists, as perverters of th<.:; Gos·)e 1 of __;ill' ist, far
be it from me to ~jntertain such u. tho'.lght; norl do I tl1ink
that the guilt is i~q_uall, even of tr1ese, r;l1osc practise
Leadeth that '.-.:ay.
I Heverence the :L-rotestant He form' d
Churches, anc1 have a due l'e :;;urd for great and Eminent
.J i vines , \-V h o ye t 1 e t a i n t b is : _, o Pm i n t be r:: an ne r a f 0 re s a i d ,
and hope, that Impartial, and unbyassed observers will not
asperse me with an;)'tbing contrary to this just Veneration;.
seeing my l emarks point at 'J.,h~_n_~~·s tT!Ol e than ~~)ersons • • • • (j
1

1

3. Vide Laxwell,

4. Ibid., p.318.
~

U' •

Ib1'd

--- •

'

~
1 •
>.J

~20.

V

1

.212• cit., ?P· 134-35 and .i:J.tson, .Q..:?· cit., pp.100:f:f.

r
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Hoc agrees v.:i th .:Jir· i-iuLh that it is not ''superstition'' to use
1
a :L'orra oi' pr·ayel' corJlposeCi by ~_;hrist in pU-t;lic \"Jorship, but
he contends that no one should iu·)ose rJi1at the Lord did not,

also that tile ','/estmj_nster

J~ssc~::bly
._..

only

i-!Hide

and

!'a Sit11ple

f...J

Heconli"denciation'' to ·use the 1-'ra;:.rex·.

If

~piscopalians

can offer

the Lord's l"'rayer at the enci of their praye1ls, VJi tt1 acceptance

to God, cannot Presbyterians offer accentable prayer except
they repeat the Lord's Prayer, queries .i-1ot::;, and adds thG.t if no
prayers but peri'ect prayers a.Pe accepteci, then "no meer Lan could
3
ever be he aru. ''
Hog also tool<: exception to 3ir IIugh' s ''strong
itch" for greater liberty to the

1~piscopal

clergy and his overtures
4

to the government for its support of his project.
Heplying to

D'J:~spagne's

reasons, Eog renffirri!S his appreciation

of the Lord's :Prayer and states,

11

I know no ?rescyter·ian against

using the ·\lords of the Lord's Prayer, as it

r:1ay

please the Lord

5

to direct.!'

But he feels that the ·.lord of God does not \,Jurrant

an imposition o:t"' this Prayer, anc1 he nee no pov.:er on earth has the
6

rio·ht
to "la-'r on
C>
tl

us a Confineuenti',

V.1 hicll

cannot aLend the faults

of the sinner's praye1·s, is contrary to ''a becotding var·iety 11

,

and

7

is a restraint on the liberty which the Lord has given.

1. Ibid.

p. 337.

<-;)

pp. 33 o-9.

~...~.

3.

'
Ibid.
'
]_bi c1.
'

4. Ibid.
5. Ibid.

6. Ibid.

?. Ibid.

'
'
'

'

6.

Pi)•

~)~)5-3

pp.

~:J4C-41.

p. 345.
pp. ;)4J-49.
pp. 353-54.

·.,./hi le

.,3
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u.gr~ee

ing With D '~spagne that the Lord r s Prayer

L'!O.:f

be usecl both

as a prayer ancJ a directory, Hoe feels that his plea for its
being heard often ns a form
is contrary to our stated tTudgrn.ent in the l.c~in.
Anl1 as
to all he consic"lereth in hif~ An;_;·,·.crs, It is the Imposition
of a conste:lnt Hepeu.tin£.:: the ·.-iorus, u.nd :'lppending them.,
as aforesaid, that we deny and oppose. • • •
Do we
suppress this Prayer who have an exposition of it in
our Catechisms, not Inferiour to any that ever y~ras r;iven,
and open it up both in doctrine, and Catechizing, besides
the use both of matter and ~ords in Prayer, as it pleaseth
the Lord to direct unto them'?l
When 3ir Hugh read Hog's ,;ppendix to his "Casuistical

~::ssay

11

,

he renewed his efforts to secure the imposition of the Lord's Prayer
as a form by the Assembly.

Dut he went further.

~~e

called upon

Cars tares to bri np; the Appendix be fore the "'\sseubly anci have them
"put a uark of their displeasure Ul)On it, and by their ).et ordain
the publicl-c Prayers of the Church to be concluded with our nlessed
3

Lords perfect

:E·1orm."

:followed, in which Jir

carstal,es ignored the letter

~~nd

other's

~Iugh

r·eferred to tbe "wretched and •
4
B1 asp he r.1o us A p pe nd ix , and the mo 1 e w re t c he d ~. ~ut b or of it , " and
1

expressed hope that Carstares \·;ould "concurr to have the

i~ppendix

5

Condemned and tbe Author found out and censur' d."

1'hese letters

and other papers, '•7i th their replies, vn:re published

b~r

Sir I-Iugh in

1709, wj_th his ;ssay reprinted at the end of tho collection.

1. lbid.' p. 369.
~-)

f..J

•

Gampbe 11, 1Je t ter· s, p. 31 ff.

3. Ibid., p. 26.
4. Ibid. , p. 54.
5. Ibid. , p. G3.

3

,,
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u t he r s , of w horn Uo 1:; e r t

C: a l u e r

'."/Cl s

o nc ,

j o i ne d i n t he war· of'

1
·;~o.:cd s.

Hog Pc:Cers to it as "on0 of the ·;ontroversies o:J: our· Day''.

iiog considered Jir ;iugh's lJetters an ElnSvier to his Casuistical

I' e (J. d

a n d t he d i s c us s i o n s on t b c s u b j e c t ,

b r o u J)Yt i' or t 11 il i s o t he r·

tPeatise in this field, \'ibich adc.iresses itself to the c1uestion
of tt1e imposition of forms in

I n t r1 i s 1! r i n t ll o g se c k s

1/1orsi1i~;.

3
;t

dispensation, hEtG the Lord ernpov;er·ed o.ny to enjoin l'orr;iS of
prayer and v:orsr1ip and to confine the :Jlrurc;h as to "Latter, urder
and .,· o rd s ? "
confine

8 e c o nd ,

hil:~sc;lf

s h o u 1 d a pe l' so n

1.: s

i nr; t l1e b t:

0

t

only to theu \\'i thout sec; LiD[( a r:1ore

of the se forms
"unl'Jatapel~ed

performance,, of trJese duties?
He concedes ti1at fortilS tnay be used

sincer~ely

::;.nd even

profj_tably, and that

11

and "even useful".

Un the otl1er hand, he thi n}~s the OPI)OSi tion

Dir•ectories for 3ocial

Fra~rer''

are necessary

will concede that it is -lav;ful to pc:cf'orrn ucts of WOI'Ship wi tbout
a prescribed form, that it is not essential to use only the forms
at all times, and that forms arc not binding on

ever~yone

in every

3

circurnstunce.

r_elle burden of llis argument is tbat since tbe Lord

has not imposed forms in the -..-;ord, it is
in men to take away this liberty.

11

into ler· able presumption''

If su ctl an at ternpt is rtJade

1. J·ames Hog, rl'he Lnlawfulness of Inroosinp: ~~·orms .2! ?ra:ver and
other .;~cts of ·.;·orshiJ?, (1:-:dinburgh: John LOncur, 1710), p. 1.
::-Ierinafter cited Porrns of .t~rayer.

2. Ibid., pp. 2o-29.
3. Ibid., pp. 10-19.
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we ought to stunci fast to the lt l:::ert;y wl1er•e\~ii th Christ
has rnaue us fr·ec, and not to suffer our selves to be
i ntanglc~d Vli th any c;ontrary yoL-..c of bondage, in the
V/reathing of which yoke about our• necks, the imposer
as he is tyr•annical, so he manifestly assu[[Jes the place
of the Spirit of Jupplications, in as far as he prescribes
the Latter and ·./orus of our FrayePs.l
Forms are destructive of spirituality in ··:!orshi·;>, iiog aveps.

T'he

needs of people are constantly changinc, yet forms are stinted
and unva.r·ying.

'b:ven if it be said that they ure chan2:ed (which

3
!I

seldom occurs), this only supr)orts the inadequacy of forrns!
l·.dnisters

l~novJ

the particular needs of their people better than

any others can, etnd as to tr1e sug.: :e s tion that extempore prayers
are often imprudent, he replies that the dpiri t of Goc1 guides
ministers to the exercise of Christian pr•ude nee

V.' hen

they pray.

Finally, forms, rvhile necessary for those "in an ir:fant state",

;a

restrict attainment and growtb of sifts nnd g.r·aces.

It iS

"pra3ring· in the Holy Ghost'' (Jude ~0) which S<.;riptur·e enjoins,
and nothing right and

acce~Jtable

to Gocl is produced but by the

3

Spirit of God.

Hog v;as not llesi tant to affirm that

tho a Society of the ablest Divines and I'oli ticians of
the Ilations Y!ere erected into a Court of Form-Lakers, such
is the infinite variety of different Dispensations of
Providence YJi th respect to tllat Church or >:at ion, that t t
wer·e impossible for them by their utmost diligence Rnd
carefulness to furnisl1 any comlJetent nun1ber of p.t 0portionable
Porms.4
1

1. Ibid., p. 43.
2. lbid.' pp. 53-66, et nas s in'l.
3. Ibid. , pp. 32ff.
4. lbid. ' p. 57.
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At the end of l1is book Hog r·efers to Tioburt Calder's book
1

in clefence of set forrns

\Vhich he had x·ead only after compleating

his treatise, in vdlich, sa:rs hog, the author "Fights v;i th his own
()
1-J

srH:J.ddow, having never' once stated the

~uestion.

11

Calder countered

tllis latest of l:iog' s prints by llis "·1nsr;er to Lr. Jawes liog,
suggesting that Hog's

~ssay

on the Lord's Prayer and his letter

on Porms of Prayer v1ere ''full of Behmanistical flashes,

~·:nthusiastick

3

rattles; and that his par tie's \·;orship is r:onsence and

·:-~lasphewie

•••• "

He reviev;ed thGcontents of his earlier treatise on the s·ubject, which
he hints Hog had never read, and charges hio with using the same
-:~uakers

argument ag·ai nst set forms as the

and "giddiest

;~

nthusiasts '',

4

w hi c h is , that ' 1 se t for c.1 s 1 i tn i t

s pi r i t" •

the

Apparently .Llog perceived that tl1e del:;ates h2.d ;::one far enough
and were reaching a lower level, for he r:1ade no reply to Calder.
He had stated that tbis issue was not v;orth the r;Iakini: of a division
5

in the Ghurch.

In addition, there nere other und more crucial
~L,hat

concerns before tr1e Chur·ch.

the; controvcr·sy did not cease

entirely, however, is clear, for the

se~aratists,

especially, 2lluded

to it in tr1eir worl(s, anu in tht:ir ''Solemn .Ackno\vledgement of Publick
Sins, and Breaches of the 1'·!ationo.l

C~ovenant

and Jole!lln Leacue and

Covenant", the.:; J..cLillanitcs t;ev,iailed '''sorrle using the Lord's l-''rayer
as a set-for•tn, which Ollght to be used as a rule of' \.lirection in all

1. 'rhe Lawfulness and
(1703).

~
3. Hooert
Cul d er, ;\n

~~xpediency

~:~nswer

4. Ibid., pp. lB, 39-47.

of 3et

~'orms

t·o l1;r.
··
~
, ,.
dames
.:1og,

of' rraver

~~e.ir..tained

( ~.'
- · n1 Y1
h •·. ., 710) ,p • ..L.. 1
~al
__ ot._g
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1

our pr•ayers, and not as a Cle acl form of '.:ords'."
authors have ridiculed .:.iog' s r:ords,
in

D.

whi~h

·:ihile several

are adrni ttcdly hursh

fe\i/ phrases they have plucl·:ed out of his prints, his view

in this controversy

W8.S

arr9arently shured by . ;arstur·es, Leldr·urn,

and ·./is hart, and l1is opinions ,-;ere neither as novel nor as
extrerne as some have represented.

:1. Cited in Hugh ./att, Recalling the Jcottish _Covenants p. 74.
Vide also .;~uer ie:;s to the Scots Innovators in .Ji vi ne 0e rvi ce,
(1712), pp. 27-32.
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A CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE OF LITERATURE RELATIVE TO THE MARROW CONTROVERSY
P'RO-MA'RHOtJ

DATE

Hog, Scots &ii tion of' ·The M~
Covenant of Works and
Grace, 2nd Edition-Vindication
--'
_, Explication of Passages

1717, Dec. 3(Preface)

__,

Conference
Errors in The Snake

--'
_,
_,

Remarks Qll The Review

--'

Passages Collected f!9m
The Marrow

to ~ Private
--' Letter
Christian
Wilson, London Letter
Representation and Petition
;H o g, Dialogue I

"Protest 11 to the Commission
Letter to Author of Antinomianism of The Marrow
Reasons Against Dunlop 1 s Preface
Answers to ~ gueries
Hog, Dialogue II
Boston, Queries to The Adviser
Riccaltoun, Politick Disputant
Williamson, Marrow, Part II

1718
1718,
1719,
1719,
1719,
1719,
1719,
1719,
1719,
1720,

ANTI-MARRDW

September 25
c Narch
May 14
c May
c June
c July
c September
c November
c January

Hadow, The Record of
Adams, The Snake

Hadow, Review of Conference
Dunlop, Confessions
Adams, Cromwelian Ghost

1720, Early in
1720, May 20*
1720, c June
1721,
1721,
1721,
1721,
1721,
1721,
1722,

April 20
May 11*
July 22
c October
November 8*
November 9*
Early in

1722,
1722
1722,
1722,
1722,
1722,
1722,
1722,
1722,

Early in

The Protestation
Williamson, Scope and Substance
of ~he Marrow
1722,
1722,
1722,
1722,
~ Sober Verity
Fraser, On Saving Faith(wi th
Preface by Hog)
1722
Riccaltoun, Review of Essay
1723
, ! Sober Enquiry
1723
Wilson, The Trust
1723
1726
The Viper Shaken Off
1726
Fraser, Select Meditations
(ed. by James Hog)
1726
Boston, The Marrow( with Notes)
1726

C~d

Act V vs. The Marrow
Maxwel, Beauty and Purity

Hadow, Antinomianism
Queries to Nr. James Hog

! Friendly Advice

Narch 12*
c May 1
c Hay 1
c May
May 12
May 21*
May 21*

Act VII vs. The Marrow

c July
c July
c July
November

Observations 2n The Answers
Remarks Qn The Answers

Bannatine, Essay
Adams, Marrow Chi caning

\l

Since full titles appear in the Bibliography, abbreviated titles have been used.
The (*) indicates that the date indics.ted is prior to the actual publication.
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(From 0ynoCt of Pife ~{ecords, 26 Septet:~ber, 1733)

Very Reverend Sir
Ly frailty in an advanced age, cannot allor; rlly attendance
upon the rneeting of the Very .Reverend 0ynoci, to r:hich othcr•wise
my inclinations are strong.
'l,he affair concerning me bath
long depended and now that I cannot reasonably expect that the
threed of a weak Life shall be lone extendccl, according to the
usual disposure of rrovict"ence, I presume my H. and D. ~'-?,. B.
will not mistake my earnest desires, that it be issued by a
decision, as it may please the LOJ:'d to guide thetn.
I hope
I shall never be left to forBet the Kindness and Justice of the
Very Reverend Synou Vii th res·9ect to the settlet-rient of rny dear
Collegue with vihom I sojourn and labour in an intire har>mony.
L~y Reverend and Dear Beloved T;rettu•en i1ave t!-:y papers and letters
in retentis which have been often and long under their· vieH.
I
am so conscious to my Self of great rudeness both of Speech and in
kno\vledge, that I am afraid least, tllrour;h :Jty Liefault, sentiLients
should be imputed to me, which really are not r:-:j_ne, <J.nd from which
I am utterly averse, yet I shall be very far fror;1 blaming tile Very
l<.everend Synod in tllat ~~vent, but do \Vholl;)r leave rny Complaint upon
my Self, and in case of failures in that kind, I lie willin21Y open
to Instruction and Conviction.
I have indeed been lonG in the
ministry and tl1e humbltng sense of most unaccountable Sinfull
weakness attending mJr poor labours Lrevieth rny heart and covereth
me v: i t h r:1a ny B1 us he s , never the 1 e s s I can de cl are 'N i t h the s tP o nge s t
and most sweet persvJasion, that since the Lord vouchsafed to open
my Eyes and to put me however unworthy into the Linistr;yr, my Spirit
hath through grace been whetted to a sincere and growine Edge, as
against :~rrors and i-Ieresies rvhatsoever, to the utrnost of vll1at I \Vas
taught to discern, So in a peculiar manner vs .:\ntinouianism upon one
Hand, and Pelagianism on the other·, however covered and a(ior·ned_:
·wisdom's children acquainted with these matters, could attest so much,
vJheresoever I have sojourned, \Vere there access thereunto.
1 sl1all
be very loathe to contest with my 3uperiors in accurateness and
.Politeness of _jxpression, r;bcrein I or:n I am much behind, but as to
my real Jentiments, I can very Solemnly declare that the longer G~T
poor Life is extended, I cive into our excellent Standards Dith a
hearty coupliance, still U)On the ascendant, tbe more I peruse them.
This with my sincere desires of our Lord's gracious presence Dith
and conduct to my Reverend and Dear Beloved Brethren is all at
present from ·very l.{everend Sir :rours in all dutifull observance.
Jarnes Hor;
Carnock September 24th, 1733.
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llog,

~/ar.:es,

171G.

------'

Abstra~_:t
0~

il.b~tract

~dinburgh:

-·---'

.Q.f

DiE;cg_~Pscs

on £sQ:_lu XJ . . I. _1.

:·:dinburgl1:

pp.

1715.

_of rrwg Friyute
23 pp.

:Ji_SCO'S.rs~s

on

:·~ark 1.~

h_ CastliStical >ssa;:L }!:2.9.!2 th_~ _Lo~_~l§. l'r_a;re.P (with an .:\ppenc1ix).

)~:dinburgh:

c.J

ohn .Reid, Jr., 1705.

~----'

A Conference BetvJiXt
Bro\7n, l719.
40 pp ...- - - - -

374 pp., including . ~ppendix.

i~:paphrodi

tus and i.:Qa}2hras.

:·~dinburgh:

i,he Controv~rsie Concerning the Larrow of Eodern Divini_ly,
II.
1722. 132 pp.

1
___ ,

~ialogue

_ _ _ _ , 1 he Cov~ts of Hedeml)tion _9nd Grace Dis-olay_ed.
John Loncur, 1707.
~4 pp.
1

1716.

-----'

- - -Supper.
- - ' :i Letter 12 Q :B,riend, Concerning
Ldinburcl1: James ~iatson, 1706.
--~-'

.::~ Letter to e.
[1 71 7] ,- <1- pp.

,

Edinburgh:

Gentl~

~he

Sacrauent of
98 pp.

Concerninp, the

3~3

pp.

~he Lord'-~

-~uchterairder

Affair.

A Letter to a Gentleman Concerning the Interest of Reason

---1-.-n-~-2e1igion.

~dinburgh:

1716.

19 pp.

, fl Letter ~.2 _g GentleuG.n Containing}}. :Oetecting of ~~rrors
in.§. Print, Intituled, '.l.,he Snal~e in tbe Gr·ass. ~~dinburgh:
Robert Brown, 1719. 23 pp.
_____ ,

A Letter to a Gentleman .iJetectil_lg the Gangrene of Sor;1e
:i~dinbtlrgh: 1716.-50 pp.

r~rrors.
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_____ ,
".,~\Letter to l.. r. Gray o;f Glase-o·~'J (~oncerninL the Lature
of' lt\1i tr1 11 • n.d.
(rrinted in ~ohn i~;ro'.'Jn, Go~ rl'ruttJ, pp. 50-53).

------'
Fat_ural

----·-,

f1 Letter to
·~11m~~.

_53 t~r·son

Ldinbur.~·;h:

>:zercised to 13-oclliness

1?14.

;~bout c~ur

4L; pp.

h.. Letter

nhe 1'8 in '-L'he ;;)cri "lJ turnl Crounlls and .. ar:ean ts for the
ReforiJlation of ..Q_ht1rche_~ JEi .iuy _Qf Coven_p.n~ !::!.Pe Gons:h_~~ed.

Edinburgh: 1727.

16 pp.

, Lditor, '.L'h~ J.,arrow p:t' i_odcrn :Jj_v_init-;;, i~·ar·t I.
Jcottish
l•:dj_ tion, Preface by Jarnes l·iog.
.Gclinburub: cTohn Losr::~1n and
·:iilliam Brovin, 1718.
274 pp.
------'

l..ec1oirs of the .t'ubli.9, l.if'g_ of i .. ~. Jarnes lio,c£g.

1796.

Archibald Bruce.

---'
1708.

Fotes
56 pp.

~\bout

l

~~d.

by

142 pp.

3avinr;· Illurnj_nation.

J"ohn i .. onc1.n·,

:·~dinburgh:

1~ no the r e d i t i o n , 1·~ be r c1 e e n , 1 7 7 () ] •

· - - - ' }:iotes About the §12iri t'~ ~erations. .GdinbtJrr~h: t.Tohn
1·.-.oncur, 1709. Part I, 1~7 ~)p.
l'art II. 56 pp.
-____,..-- , 0 t i a Ch r i s t i a n a • ~~ d i nb u r r; l1 : (_T a u e s ·, j at s o n , 1 '7 0 G•
[Another Edition, Aberdeen: J. Chalmers, 1776].

Concer ni np; th~ l~oo ti ng,
----- , of Remarks
Grace in the Soul. Ldinburgh:
~~vork

----- ,
~~ndre\'l

Grov~' tl1,
i~ndre\!v

;J ~3 0

pp.

an cl Hi ue ne ss _Q.£ A
1715.
:3e pp.

~~~nder·son,

He marks Con ce r n i ng _'t~ Spirit ' s 0 per at i o n.
i~nLlerson, 1701.
J..26 pp.

:.J

din b l.i r g h :

- - - - - ' .i{er;Jar•ks Upon the ~eview of .9: Gonference l~etwixt
and Spaphras. Edinburgh: Robert Brown, 1719. 16 pp.
, rl'he Hight of Church Lembers to Chuse r..L'heir C'wn
l·~di nburgt1: 1717.
19 pp.

~uanhrooi

tus

Uvers~el,S.

_ _ _ _ , L·:di tor, 8ot1·1e c:;hoice Sentences and Fx·actices of l~melia Geddie.
Edinburgh: T. Lumisden and J. Robertson, 1741.
51 pp.
(Earlier edition not in Fational Librar~y· or Nevv Coller;e Librar~r.
~nother edition, ~dinburgh: Alexander Robertson, 1795].
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---~'

§ome Liissives petecting -and i:{efut!.ng Deism. Edj_nburgh:
John Liosrnan, ··.1illiam Brov1n, and J";;_mesk'1~uen, 1718. 130 pp.
(Including a Sup·)lement.)

, Some Progosal~ fO£. :Peace and I-iarmog:y.
John Reid, 1718. 24 pp.

Edj_nburgh:

, Sorne Remarks About Submission to the _Soveraign Dis-D_o_s-ure of the Qod o{ _!!_he Spirits of A-ll l lesh. Edinburgh:
1709. 23 p-p.
11

~--'

Some _Select Not~s De_tecting _g Covered Llixture of the
Covenant of l[orks _§.nd _Q_! Q~· Edinburgh: James \/atson, 1706.
32 :!'9·
[~~nother ~di tion, i::dinburgh: John Lackie, 1718.]

, 1hree Liisstves \'!herein the Author's _GPound~ :Cor ~te
mai ni_gg in Cornmunion VJi th the _Qhurch of Scotland Are ::3tated.
Edi nburg·h: 1717. 64 pp. TPirs:r-rLissi ve:~) republished,
Edinburgh, 1893.]
--=~-=--'

Two Letters Concerning Profes;.;;or Canrobell' s Divini t;y.
Edinburgh: 1731. 65 pp.

--~-'

A Vindication of the _:poctrin~ of _Grace from _the Ch~_rge
of Antinomian{ism. Edinburgh: Hobert Brov;n, 1718. 24 pp •

. B. IN l..A:!'-TU3CRI:FE

Hog, Jarnes,
"Annotations on rrhornas Gilbert's Guilt and Pax·don
of Sin." In J\::ew College Library, 1 1 ~dj_nburgh. (Press Lark
lJ. S. I I. 1. 2 4. )
98 p:J.
Answers to ~orne ~~ueries Concernin::: the Covenants of
___
H_e_d-emption and Grace." In Hew College Library. (Press Lark
U. S. II. 1-21, pp. 43-79.)
,

,

11

"Concerning Returns of Prayer."
U. s. Il. 1. 24.) 27 p!J.

---(~P-r-ess L~Jrk

Hew College Library.

--~-'

and others, ''Copy of A Declaration to Dunfermline Presbytery Anent Subscribj_ng the Confession of ?aith. 11 New College
Librar~r.
(Press Lark U. S. IJ. 1-:31.)

\/ri tten between r:-ovembel' 19, 1694 and
- - October
- - ' "Journal''.
9 1695. Few College Librar~r.
(Press L:::trl~ U. S.
JI. 4. 7.) 47 pp., o.p}:."lended to a i'ru.zrnent of' Hog's Lemorial.

....
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"Letter 1.-lnent Conduct of the ..Jynod of :i?if'e, ;~pril,
17~3~~."
Ne\'v College Library.
(Press i .. ark u. 3. II. 1-21,
pp. 37-43.)

--·-----'

_____ ,
"Letters Goncer ni ng the .Gond:i tionuli ty of' the Covenant o i' Grace • " d·r i t t e n be t wee n :J e cc u1b e l' 13 , 1712 ( s i c ) and
January 19, 1711. Letters 41-56. New College Library.
(Press Lurk U. s. II. 1. 24.) 29 pp.
,
"Letters from l.~r. J·as. Hogg to .n1s i?riends at ~~dinburgh. 11
Letters to an ·.~;d i nburGh 3ocie ty.
rrhree sets of
Letters in Hew College Library.
(Press i .. ark u. d. II. 5. 6.)
~e~ 1· 30 Letters written 1730-1731 (last letter dated j?ebruaryl9, 1731) on doubt, unbelief and t'.:.~ith.
130 p~l·
Set _§. L~t te1'1 Nos. 4-14 ( v.:ri tte n between tTuly 28, 1731 und
De c e r11 be r 2 5 , 1 731 ) ; 17, 1 G ( ~- t: ·-nu ar y 8 o, 17 3 2 ) ; and
fo·ur otherl let·::.er~s ( va1•ious dates). Lostly on fui th.
Set 3. 15 Letters written between January 25, 1732 und June 30,
1732, conce.r·n:Lng !,>.:n in his corrupt natural str--,te a.nd
the me ;J. n s of re cove l' i ne:: hi rn fro L1 u ncc 1 i e f' to fa i t h •
Le t t er to Lis t l' is S hi e 11 o f L Ci i n b 1u· g h •
/~
--Syulpathf.
In Hutional Library of Scotland. Dated
,

11

11

1723.
This letter was published by D.
of Consola_tion, pp. 295-96.]

~.

lJ et t e r of
lJecet-nber· 2,
A. Agnew, Theologu

______ ,
"Letter~s to l1.obert ~:iodrov(', or 11 -:iodl'lor: L~·~~.nuscri pt
Correspondence". In 1\~ational Librlary of Scotlund. Letters as
follOVJS:
·vol. II. iJo. 97. Decen1ber 8;..-.;, 1709. .i~nent notes on ''Returns
of P l'cl.yer. 11
I I.
10(). La re h 15, 1710. "~ne nt ~Iog' s VJP it:; ngs and re pj:y
to \·:iodr~ow' s comr.nc nts.
II ~
107. July 15, 1710. :r~nclosi ne "I"-<eturns of Prayer .' 1
II.
108. J·une 10, 1710.
Concerning 11 Heturns of l'rayer."
II.
109 •. October 4, 1?10.
0oncernj_ng the abo\"e.
4. :.; ugus t 24, 1'711.
~-\11:.:; nt the .~uee n' s ap·..-~oi ntj_ng
XIX.
fasts and thanksGivings.
X I j: • ~:. I C) • July 2 7 , 1 713 •
i\ ne n t d o u b t an cl :L' c-d. t h •
XIX.
24. October 15, 1714.
,~.,2ueries anent the i\·i.;juration
Oath, reproduced in \iodrovJ, Cor.t·e~ondence I. G4Yf-1E3.
25. October 15, 1714 • .l~nent Hog's prints on
XIX.
"Natural Bnrnity" and "On k: rk Iv. ~36, 27, 28. 11
26. January 1, 1715. Anent the Abjuration, replying
XIX.
to ··:iodrow's comments, c3.nd concerning John Simson.
XIX.
27. February 4, 1715. ~nent the oath and Simson.
XIX.30-31. I.:arch 30, 1715 ...;nent the "History of the Sufferincs of the Church 11 , and Professor Sin1son.
45. L~t:Y 10, 1717. Anent Eog's ~~~~ssay on Separo.tion."
XIX.
53. l.~<rch 12, 1718. ~~nent ·:'iodro•;J' s siHU'e in the exXIX.
pense of printin;~ the 11 Lissives against Jepar·atists. 11
1
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XIX.

XIX.
XXX.

zxx.

XXXIX.

GO. June 9, l71U. Anent a work acainst Deists.
(jl. c.Tul3r <le, 1718. i:~nent J-ohn llepbur'n.
1. l. o.rch ~:5, 17~J 0. J\ ne nt rl,homas Hog and cJS. ~·,r·ase r.
15. No date. A letter concernin~ prnyer.
32. Several letters _of 1l0[2" to Sitr2son and Sit::son to
Hop;, 1714-lb, on ''Sinnin.c; in Hell.'' 3t)pp. S2pp. 4}~').

____ ,
''Testan1cntary ~-etilori.9.l o:t' Ll,. J·o.ues T:o{!;." In the :~;ation
ul Library of Scotland. Eleven chapte.es, 701 p~). [_~nother
copy, minus the last chapter (r.:hich '-~_;as torn out and published
as Lemoir~ _gf -~he =·1Jl:;lic 1ifc of Lr. tTumes Eoc;g, ·cy ~\rchj_buld
Bruce, in 1798) is in Lev1 ColleEe Library, Press i,ark G. S.
II. 5-7. Another rner::arj.o.l b~y 1-iog, cover·i.hg the satne rnatcr:ial,
is partiall3r preserved in ~~e . .·; College Library, Press; (Jrk
U. S. II. 4. 7.]

Abstract of Difficulties Occuri n::~' to n Header· of 8 -~ mpson' s Printed
.AnsvJers to ·:-Jebster•' s Libel.
cf: 8 p~):J...l

n-:-

.Acts of the _Q~ral ;~ssembly of the Church of 0cotle.nd, 1G38-_1842.
Church Lavv Society ;~~dition. Edinburgh: Edinburgh Prtntinc ancl
Pub lis hi ng Coup any, 1843. 1208 p~;.
[Adams, James],
08 p

The Cronmelian Ghost Conjured.

bdinburgh; 1720.

~).

1726.

----'
rrhe .§nake in

th~ Gr~.

:~~dj_nburc;h:

46 PP•
1719.

4? pp.

Advertisement, Concerning.§. .§J1ort Ag~tract ~aken _froQ.! Sj_n1son's
Printed Account of the Process. TI716] 1 page.
[Allan, James of Rothes], !l Letter to the L:ode1 etor of the Next
General Assembly.
1707.
56 pp.----1

"The History of the I ntroduci ne; of' the Usage of
the ~ord' s Prayer in Dumbartonn. In rrransactions oi' tbe Scottish
Ecclesiological Society, I(l903), pp. 159-185.

i\ nderson, John,

~\n

Ans\'1£.£ to.§ Paper ~ntituled .:~~bstract of l.Jifi:'iculties Occur'ring
to a Reader of Professor Jimuson 1 s Printed Answers. ~dinburgh:
~ailliam AdamsJunior, 1?17.
2L1 pp.
-----

1~ssociate

Presb;y·tcry, ":~et _goncerni ng the :Joctrine of Grace.
Glasgow: ~rohn Bryce, 1766. Introduction viii; 88 pp.
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, hct, .Ue.clarati~~ ancJ. l'estimony ?or the .Joctrine, ·./orsrJip,
Discin)-tnq_ ~ne!. (}oyerntnent o;: tr1e :Jhu.r·ch of' Ucotl::1nd. [Lnovin
as ].,he J·udicial ~l,estimotJ1L. J ~~clinburgb: Frinted foP c..larnes (.Taffray,
1 7 3 7 • 1 b~J pp •
1

[J ~annantine, J·arnes], /-in r·~ssa'l Jd..22!! Go~1 and Ler~al Preachinp;.
EdinburEh: tJa.tnes Davic:ison, 1'72:3.
14~ pp. [Also)J.atdes i.:~allo.ntine].
1

naxter, .J.icbard, /~pborisrnes of Justificatic)n.
The llartue:
l\brc..,.bam :orovvn, 1G~)5.
034-pp-.-,-i r:cludir.c; Appendix • ....,
Boston, l'horllas, 1~ _General .i\~count of i.;;f_ Lii~.
G·. D. LovJ, ·~-~di tor.
London: Hodde~ and Stoughton, 1908. 381 pp.
1

Bourignon, Antonia, The Li~ht of the
de Cort, 1696.
593 pp.

~orld.

Lonc1on: Christian

Brown, John of liarldington, :::ditor, l he {.Jhristian, I i1e Student,
The Pastor. ):;Cli nburgh: Go. vi n .Alston, :l. 7:-_:;1. 895 pp.
1 1

1

Burnet, Bishop Gilbert, rlistory of His o·,'Jn r_;_'iue. 8nd •.~d. Vol. 4.
Oxford: The University Press, 1633.
[Calder, Robert], .:\n Ans~...,er to Lr. tTames _ug_g at !Jnrnock. ::~dinburgh:
1710.
95 pp. Tiast lJagecorllpleted in manuscript in T<ntional
Library copy.]
Calvin, John, Institutes· of _the Christian ~{elir;ion. 'l'ranslated by
J"obn Allen, 8th .American :~dition, Hevised. Grand lZapids:
~m. B. Eerdrnans, 1949.
Two Vols.
Carnpbell, i\rchibal~, ;1 .uisconrse Froving '.:.,hat th~ .~nostles ,/ere no
Enthusiasts. London: Prtnted for A. l.illar, 1730.
Preface xxiv; 79 pp.
Campbell, Sir Eugh, .:1 Collection of Letters.
Symson, 1709.
169 pp.

,

'

~E

-~s
.:.·J say

Symson, 17C4.

n the
·t·ra·ver
· lord's
, ·
~-J
_ . . _.
76 9P·
~-

~dinburgl1:

....

=~dinbrtr;::·:h:

AndrevJ

i_
. . t1drew
1

·o~illiam,
State ?o.T)ers o.nd Letters ..:\ddressed to ·:lilliarn
Cars tares. L;d. by Jose ph L. 'Cormick. London: .Fri nted for
·::". 3trahan cJ.nd 'l'. Cadell, 1774.
GC:O pp.

.-~arstaJ.·es,

[r~ltU'l:son, .~ndrew],
1 7 31 •
~3 t30 pp •

Plain f{casol1S for ?resb·vtcx·ians .Jissentille·
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ic~ollection of ~oni'es~_i_gns oi' _i'ai1l!·
':/illiam Dunlop, ~;di tor.
-rr-~:;o-·va~11]rnes. ,·;dinb1Jr~ 1)l: cJ-at.!88 ,;(j_tson, 1719, 1?22.
'Iol. I, l-'.t•efu.ce clxii pp.

A Co]-lection

.Q.f

l:-roph~~i~l .:iar·nirili·§. of' the >>terna~ drJil~i t.

London: 17GB.

174 pp.

·

rllhe Uonf'essi_on of' ~;·aith (:Jith supplementary section containing nThe
Practical L;se of Javing l:·nor,:ledge" and 11 i\ Brief SumtfJ8J·y of
Christian 1Joctpj_ne 1' ) . }?ifth Ed. :London: Frinted for J'atnes
h1ac.~uen,

1717.

400 pp.

Gurrj_e, John, ~\n ~;s~~av on Ge-:)al'·ation.
J. Ho be rtsot1; 17oc-_;. 824 pp.
1he Sear_2.Q.

I~dinburgh:

1734.

l~dinbur2h:

T. 1.1.md.sden and

233 pp.

,
A Vind:Lcation of the Heal i-~ef'ort;•ation-~..:rinciDles
_9oncernine; .::)enaration-:- 1·~dint:1Jrgh: i\. ;·~.ltson, 1740.~0 pp.
D':r~spagne, (Jean],

rl'be Use of the Lord's fra:rer Vindicated and
Asserted.
[rL'r. by 3ir ~l-cGh :n~::u:t9l;e11 of r);:Jl.ller':'];
]·;din bur 2;h: "~ nurev; Syrns on, 1702. 4C pp •

.Outton, T'llornas, and others, ·.1arnin~ of the =~ternal S_Eil'i t to tlle
C i~ of -~ d i n.burp; h •
London : 1710 • 1 7 9 pp •
=~rskine,

16[)7.
18 93 •

John, Journal of' the :L-ion. J·ohn :~;r·sk.in~ of ~]arnock, lGd~~:Gdinburgh: Printed for the ~~cottish ::-iistory Jociety,
8 59 pp •

~jrskine,

Ralph, i?ait_Q _L_g· :S'ancx (v,;ith an .:1IJpendix).
Printed for ·;;i 11 iarn Gl'ay, J. 74G.
4-0 pp.

P•,

:~dinburc;h:

:r~ • , [ Pis l1 e r

, ~ dw a rd D , r_e he L ar r OV·i of L o cl o r n JJ i v i n i ~ • Jd. nth
J;:dition, copr•ectcd, \·Vith J~re1.·ace by J·atdes Li.os. ~~dinburgh:
Printed b~r rTohn Losman and ·./illio.tr; Braorin, 1718. 8?4 pp.

, T'he l.:arrow of l.:odern Divini~. Fa.rt I, rl'vJelfth ~~di tion,
corrected, V.'ith notes by Phj.lalethes Irenaeus ['.L'hotnas Boston].
17:36 .

3 oL1 lJP.

,
'1'l)e Second Far_t oi' i.i'ile Larrow of i. ode rn Di vi ni ty.
--a-1-·:·-refa.ce nnc1 an .\:):JenrJix [by John '.:illiarLson] .-1722.
Preface xvi; 17G pp.
=~raser,

Jnr.1eS, _ben:oi.rS.
3ocie ty, 188~;.

'0d.inhurgh: ri.'be

~e

·,~·i

th

ligi01JS ri.'ract and 3oo]t
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---·~d

~)or.ne

inb, ur~:s-h :--17Ch0tce
~J 6·.--

:Jelect .. editations.

(j 11

PP:--

[.:~d.

by J·ames Hog].

~ ri' t' e at i G 8 C0 DC e r n l. n rr ~TU S t i f~J' i!21J: ..Q£ ::> U V i n rr ~:Cl i t i'J •
and_ v;i th 1-rei'ace by J·uli:es iioc?]. -~-:dinb1.1rr;h: ~!'n.mes i.~oswan,
1 ?;3 2.
ix; r3 H~L ~)P.

-------- ,

li'ree

'I'hoUP'll~§. _9n

t

[ ~~ d •

h~

[·) pp.

[Garden, UBorz-;e ], .--\n /~-:Joloa for,:_;. ;\ntonia jJ,ou:ej_gno_!.1. London:
Frinted for D. Bra~n, 1G99.
444 pp.
CTilbert, fj_'homas, j Learned' t.1.Dcl 1\ccurate lJisco}JrSe ,_.:oncei'nin_g r_;_'be
Guilt and Pardon of 0in. ~~c'linblJrgh: ,/illiam :t:!r•ov.'n and
·J.ohn Last;ian, 1717-.- 8G pp.
~
Glass , J oh n , ~ N a r I' at i v e of the l-~ i s c _D. t~- ~) r o r;r e s ~ of' the
Gontr•oversy about the lTationE:.1 Covenant~. -;dinb1.1l'gl1: 17;]3. ::J26 9P·

[Gro.ham, J·ar:~es ], ri.'he :0 8ti.!_OtlS 'i'ryal of the late ~~e~.rer·end and
Learned Lr. J·nmes Grarne.
London: (.;. Bcttenham, 1719.
lo:J pp.
1

HadovJ, J arne s,
De te cte d.
------'
j Eeviev; of.§: _gonference betrJi:xt .-~;papi1rodi tus o.nc1
:i ~ pap r1r a.§_ •
.: ~ d i nburgh : J oh n I.: o s r:1 an , 1 71 9 • G7 pp .

'
r.che J.~eco.rcl of C'rod L~nc: _dut;y of :)aj_tb.
---;;-1o-h-n Los man, 1719 .--39pp-.Halyburton,

Thomas~

Lcnloirs.
-----

25o pp.

------'

j;dinturgh:

Hat~al _.L~cligion Insufficient; and I~evea~Q i.'ecesea~.
/d1drer: ~\nde1·son, 1714.
Fl,c:f::!ce by J'u.!~Jes Eor.:.

:i·~dinburgh:

Part I, 232 pp.; Part II, 104 pp.
Harnilton, Alexanliel :~ Sihor_t_ Jatechism __';oncernin_L tbe ~l.'ln·ce Jnecial
Divine .::o'.TC: r:.ants, and 'L'·~-:o G-os Je l Jc.cl'at:18 nts. :Cii nburr,·h : - - - - ------ --------._,
rTohn ~.oncur, 1?14. l-re~·uce, 41 pp.; 50 pp.
1

,

1-jepburn, John, ]be :Lust !.L'estir:1~ of
}ainful b£.· John Ecpburn.
17:-33.

~he

24

Reverend, Fious and
pp.

Histortcal kanuscripts ~.Jommissio9: _LaiQg Lanuscri1Jts. 3d. by Rev.
Henry Paton.
l!Einutes of Conference with the Cameronians".
Vol. II (London: 1925), pp. 101-109.
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[Honyman, i1nllrew],
1710.

F..\o~_r·~gn9nisrn j)ts12la;zed.

Aberdeen: tTohn J?orbes,

134 pp.

An Humble j\ddress _to Jh~ _B_~y_~reuQ Q.QQ )-Io_n_~ple General Assernbl;y
Anent _9atchj_ng of li,oxes.
Poe.r:·1] Printed by Larguret 3.eid.
n. d. 1 )age.

TA

Lo.cy, John, 3di tor, A Cr;z from the ~esart.
Second ·~d i tion.
London: I)rinted f o l~ B. Brag C-;17 0? • - P re f Cl c e , X Xi V ; 1 14 PP •

l.iaclcenzie, Largaret and Cuninghaue, J·arnes, ·.,;::.n.:D.i.Q~ of the -_.; terna~
Snj_ri t to -~th~ .Q1:._~ gf ;::!dinbLJ.£.8D· Lonuon: 1710. ·;39 pp.

kelancllthon, J?hilip, r.l,he Loci Uomrnunes of i'hi:J.iiJ Lelanchthon.
rl,r·. by Charles L. Hill-.-Bo-s·to·n·:Leacl"oP···l-)1.11ilishins--c0:, 19'-14.
274 pp.

[Li tchell, Gavin ],

1'713.

311 pp.

[ l.!.urray, Arc hi bald],

1he _?tate _o~ _tb~ E.~n· is r1 of Ei n~. . [ 1729?] •

16 pp.

i·;ir.ll710, tTar.:es, J;arratt,.re of :.:r. ~Jawes Fimmo. =:::d. by '.'J. G. 3cottLo ncP ie ff. -:.~d i nbt1r [;11·!-?ri nte d :e·ol"-t l1e- s cot tis i1 liis tol"~r Society,
1889.

112 pp.

?lain ~{easons .:~gainst the ;\ddin,c: of Lr. Dunlo1)' s l-·l,ef8.ce ~t.l!Q the
\)estminster Con:[esst_on of l~aj_.t_l], _171~. 1782. 20 pp.
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[Pollock, ~John], . 1n }.-;.~2~':2~~ _lQ .·t.h~ E.:h..£.§.1 I)ar't of Euuble Pleadings.
Du1nf1,ies: Hor;ert .a.ae, 1717. 75 J?l)·

,£r9teste.~~~ Jindicat~d.

1716.

264 pp.

Ju~ries

to _the Scots l_nnovators in Divine dervi~~ and Particularl;z
to the LituPgical Party in the Shire of 1--.n:~us.
1718. 3~3 "?P.

Remarks Upon _the Ans~ of the Brethren
1722. 91 pp.

[Riccal toun, RobertJ,

----'

~

So~ l:~

-~-Q

tl1e

The Politict: D_;Ls __2Q~tant.

~ue.ri~..§.·

2~dinbt<rgh:

1~dtnb,Jr_e;h:

172~3.

DO p~).

Preface, xv; 446 pp.

nouiry.

Ross, [l'~atharine], L1etnoil,S .Q£ s·oj_ritual l~~xercises of L~istress I-toss.
(Prefator:{ letter by J·ames llog). ;dinbrUJ?;h:-l735.
bU pi):'
Hule, Gilbert, ~he Good 016 ·.iay Defended.
Anderson, 1697. 316 pp.

~~dinburch:

shields, Lie hae 1, 1Eti thfu 1 Go n tend i n:~~s :Uis ·ol a:ved.
~; ob n Br y ce , 17 E3 0 •
F re i' e. c e , x xi v ; 53 0 pp •

).ndreVJ

G lasgov::

Sirnson, J·ohn, IJibel a~ainst l.:r. ,:Tor1J2 Sirn!?._on; Lr. Jt,m~'s ~
to _the ~)rc[~b::rtc~ g£ GlaoG"ow; ~.. r. Jit:1son' s .:::..nsr,rers. (l-'ublic~tion
of the official papers of the E iPst Sii:1SOn Case).
[1715'.)] iJ88 pp.
1
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;.iue rie s.

-~----

.§tate of _t_hc r·rocesse~ .0e·oenui.QL:; !~zainst Lr. ~~Tor1n 3irnson. ~·~d. by
J"ohn iJundas. -.dinlJur.c:h: Jo.LiCS Javic:son ancl Ho-bert ~·'lcminc,
1 7 ~3 8 • 3 ~ 1 PP •
Steuart, ~/-/alder of l--ardovan, Collections o.nd Observations
Conccrninc; _t_Q_~ 'o.forshin, Disci plj_ne, anCi"!}overnur;nt of the ~-1_hurch
Qt~ S~otlaQ_9_.
~~dinburgh:~\n-dr·Zv; ..~n(lerson, 1?09.
314r)p.
A 'l'estimoDJ: Against _!_he Presel}_~ Defections, !~~s-oeciallv A~~-ainst
'l1 hnt Cl-n~_Fch-_ruiJ1i.Q.g 1~bomination of Fatrons.ges.
1730. :.33 tJp.

r.roland, c.Tohn, Christianity Hot .l2st~rious.
1696. Second ~dition. 174 pp.

London: 0ar-:1 Buckley,

Videt~

Apologiarn r:ostram ContY'§. .Jebsterum, Or, .:.\ Letter froc·1 A
Private yi1~istian. 1722. 1G ~p.

rl'he _:{iuer 3hakeQ Off \Ii thout Hurt _tnto the 2ire.
8 pp.

~~di

nburgh: 1726.

(1?ublication
··Nebster, James, Libel Ap;ains~ L~r. J-ohn Si1::son, etc.
[1715?] ~f38 t_)p.
of' the official papers in the i?ii'st Si:.-:-1son Gase).
,
1~ S h or t ·Abstract I' a ke n fro L1 l.: r • ~..To h n .§ i rn so n ' .§ PP i n t e d
-_-1\_c_c-ount. -L:;di-t1curgh: John l.:oncu_r:-171G. 13 pp.

·: i e s t

,

~

1 i s ab e t h ,

Lemoirs.
-----

1": e w

~~

di t i on •

:~d

inburgh: 18 07.

~1[3

pp.

[\Villiarnson, J"ohn], r.L'he Sco1;e and Substance of the I.:arrovJ of
Ll ode r n Di v i r!i_~ • .l~ d i n burgh : 1 7fJ 8 . 148 pp. -- ------[\ltlson, C}nbriel], !.::. Letter to_::.. Gentlernan at :~dinburn;h.
"T'he London LE:tter 1' )
[1721 }--:59 pp.
.i.'l1e r_~'rust.

1

Lilr.1arnock: Peter L'Arthur, 1781.

..·odrovJ, r:~ol:'ert, }inalecta.
, _a i t l a n d G1 u b , 1 c:i ·-~ 3 •

4 Vols.

~~c.iinburgh:

(Called
124 pp •

:i?rinted for· the

'l'lJe !l.orrc-~si?_ontJ_e!J.ce _Q._[' _tb~ p.cv. }ig_-~ert ~drov1. :~d.
3 Vo1s •
~~ u :i. n buT'[~ h : 1· r• i n t e d f' or
the· 'doliro'.i Joctety, 1b48.

-------'

by t h c H c v • 1' horn as L ' C :c i c •

,.~<..U'l.;L ]_,cttel'~ _o? i.{oi.;t;rt ~~our·o\".' (1__G9_1l-17D9).
i~u. by
1. ~.'i• .J(Jo.rp • .jeottish l.liGtor-y Jo·ci[;ty 1-'uc:lieution, ~rd .:3eries,
'I o l • XXIV.
, ~ ci in our~~ b : rj_' • and i·. • Cons tab l c i.J t (j • , 1 g;) 7.

----·-·-'

In the ~(cgi~tor 1iouse,
Carnock, Session of',
"Kirk .::>ession ~~e eord 11 •
~~; di nbur gh.
1G99-173 f), nov; ea talo[~ucd as follous: Vol. 1(169917~1), Vol. 2(1722-1758).
11

Dunfermline, fpescytcry of, . 11 Dun:e·crrnline l:)rcsbytc:f';/ ~-~(;eorCL3 •
In the :;:-{egister House, >;dj_nbur;_;-h.
1699-17;35, novi catalo[l;ued
as follows: Vols. ~(1696-1704), 4(1704-1717), 5(1717-1789),
6(1789-1745).
''3ynoC: of i?ifc J:{ceordS 11 •
In the ~·~cgister
~dinbur?h·
1699-1735, now eatalo~ued as follo~s:
Vols. 5\ 1696-170~5), 6( 17UC)-1?1G), ?( J..71S-1'7~S).

Pife, Synod of,

~Iouse,

11
General J~Ssembly, 'l'hc ·.~onw;ission of !i.'i18'
1:-:apers or the 80\iH:;iSSion
Relative to the Cu.se of ~John ..)i;,;son, 1?1j-1?J.7 1' .
In the
Register I:Louse, -~::dinbl.Jrgh.
11
Huuilton, :c--r,:~sbytcry of,
l-luuilton l.-re~l~ytcr1 y l-(ecorC\S 11 •
In the
S t r on g Room of t l1 e 0 l d !? tLl' is h C i·l tn• e b , :!.-i ar:·~ i l to n • 1 G9 0-1 Ss? •

"'dodrow L;anuser ip t Cor re s:)o nde nee 11 , or 1'Le t te rs to .:~ol.:e rt .•·od PoVJ •
In the National Libl·ar·y.
J.J::tters as :;~·ollo'..'S:
Vol. IX. 2G. ::.?ebruary ::;, 171b. Jauer::: L:urray o:L' l~enpoint to
R • . i. anent John i~8:pburn o.nd ~To.t,1es Gilchrist.
IX. 31. l.t 8-bruary 15, 1715. ~Ta:.:es ".. urra~/ t.o I{ ..... ancnt
liepburn, Uilct1rist, o.nc :J..\:J.;rlor·.
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